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HAPPY WINNER
Phil Blackmar ol Corpus Christi,
Texas holds up his winner's check
after defeating Jodi Mudd and Dan
Pohl in a sudden-death playoll to win
the Greater Hartford Open yesterday.

IB

LOCAL
Beach Olympics
The Sea Bright Recreation
Department in cooperation with the
Shore Athletic Club will co-sponsor
the lirst annual Sea Bright Beach
Olympics at the Sea Bright Public
Beach on Saturday. August 3. at 5
p.m.

3A

Graffiti problem
The township police will be joined by
McGrutf, a national crime prevention
mascot, in a •Wort to Cut down on
graffiti in Middletown

4A
STATE
Casinos on hold
Donald Trump boasts about the
grandeur of the casino hotel he
bought three months ago from Hilton
Hotel Corp., but predicts it will not
soon be replicated in Atlantic City

5A

Pieces recovered
The New Jersey State Museum is
preparing an exhibit ol recently
unearthed 19th century stone
columns that once adorned a state
prison

5A

NATION
Return to carpentry
Former President Jimmy Carter steps
off a charier bus from Plains, Ga. to
begin his second working vacation as
a carpenter on the Lower East Side

7A

LIFESTYLE
Moviegoers beware
Those heading for the movies this
weekend should beware of "cinema
sign." a painful affliction ol the knee
joint suffered by many moviegoers,
warns Robert Israel. M D., a
Manhattan sports medicine
specialist.

11A

BUSINESS
Silence on Saturn
General Motors Corp. holds firm in its
refusal to reveal where it will build its
highly touted Saturn car-making
complex, despite a flood of reports
the plant was heading lor Tennessee.
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Despite spy concerns,computer open
PRINCETON IAPI - Officials at a

supercomputer complex under construction
here have refused a US. State Department
suggestion to bar some foreigners from
using the »125-million machine, the center's
financial officer said yesterday.

Soviet people, Chinese and other foreign
nationals will be permitted to use the
supercomputer at the John Von Newmann
Center for Scientific Computing when the
federally funded Cyber 205 becomes oper-
ational early next year, said Allen Sinisgalli.
the center's acting financial officer

He said the center has temporarily
refused to comply with a State Department

request to limit access to nationals of some
countries. The suggestion surfaced last
spring, when State Department officials
tried to insert it in a contract between the
center and the National Science Foundation,
Sinisgalli said.

The federal science foundation is funding
four supercomputers around the nation.
Sinisgalli said. In addition to the complex
here, machines will be located at Cornell
University in Ithaca, N Y , the University of
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana and at a San
Diego, Calif -based consortium headed by
the General Dynamics Corp.

Officials at all the centers have rejected
the State Department, chosing to wait until

the president or Congress rule on access to
the new breed of machines

"We would be good citizens, of course,
and comply with whatever the law is,"
Sinisgallr-said.

The supercomputers. 100 times faster
than today's conventional computers, will be
available to academic and commercial
reseachers, Sinisgalli said The machines.
250.000 times more powerful than home
computers, can store as much information
as the Library of Congress and transmit the
equivalent of 1,000 pages a second.

The nation's only other supercomputers
are restricted to Defense Department use

"Communist counties don't have access to

supercomputers, " acknowledged Sinsigalli.
He said the State Department doesn't fear

what illicit users might get out of the
computers, since they'll contain no resticted
information. Rather, the government fears
hostile users might gain an advantage
simply by learning to use the powerful
machines.

"There's a lot of national security
sensitive-type things that can be done with
a supercomputer," said Michael Marks,
special assistant to Under Secretary of State
William Schneider Jr

See COMPUTER, Page 2A

Dixieland,
street rods
top off fair
l y 101 NEFF
The Register

FREEHOLD The sunny final hour of the
Monmoulh County Fair yesterday found Chair-
person Josephine Freyer dancing to a Dixie melody
in the shade of an oak tree

Later, with eight months of preparation behind
her. she said she felt a little sad" as tents came
down and the last of yesterday s crowd of 23.OO0 left
the fairgrounds at East Freehold Park

But Freyer was smiling Great fair," someone
called to her. as she sat in the golf cart she used
to monitor fair activities

There, that s what makes it all worthwhile, "
Freyer said Nearly 100.000 people had come |o the
four-day event, which ended last night at 6 p.m

And it was county fare at Us best
The red-vested Monmouth Dixieland Band,

playing under a blue and yellow tent, was
responsible for Freyer s impromptu Jig A rendi-
tion of "New York New York hrought her to her
feel

See FAIR, Page 3A
RACEY RED SEDAN — Linda Psota-Kelty and' Steve
Kelty of Tinton Falls, take a closer look at Bob Ayer's 1934
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Ford sedan which was part of the Antique Auto Show at
the Monmouth County Fair yesterday.

New Jersey politicians in search of exposure
l y ALAN FRAM
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON iAPi - For. Paul
Alpaugh. it is already 1986

Alpaugh. 30. spends his week peering into
the future and piecing together the schedule
of Sen Frank Lautenberg. O-N J It is a task
that plays a major role in the job the
freshman senator does and the way he is
perceived here and at home

"The single most important thing we have
here is the senator, ' Alpaugh said last week.
"After that H is his schedule Crucial is not

at all an understatement
For Alpaugh. as for the other aides who

weave the schedules of New Jersey's
legislators, the job demands thinking
months ahead and being able to balance the
demands of getting exposure, meeting

constituents, performing legislative work,
traveling and seeing the family

Alpaugh and his fellow schedulers use
certain guidelines They want their bosses to
meet lots of people and to attract the
attention of the press, which gets them even
more exposure They want them to visit
different parts of their districts And they
want them to meet with groups that would
like to hear about issues upon which the
lawmakers are focusing

A good example is the schedule of Rep
James CourfcL. the Republican from
Hackettstown /

Courter is considering running for Senate
in 1988 or governor in 1989 But that is far
off These days, he is building a reputation
here as an authority on defense spending, so
he is always happy to accept speaking
invitations that will allow him to discuss

that topic.
"Our top priority is the district, and we

give access to anyone who wants to seem
him from the district, whether it is down
here,or in New Jersey," said Merrick Carey,
Courier's top aide "But our second priority
is defense work A good speech or interview
on defense ordinarily gets second priority."

Hence, Courter has already agreed to
deliver speeches on defense before the
conservative Heritage Foundation here in
September and the Naval War College in
December

"It's good reciprocal politics to get him
in front of an audience, " said Carey. "He
bones his style, he gets feedback. You
usually get questions afterward, and that's
a good avenue to know how you're doing.
And it's an excuse for Jim to sit down with
his staff and papers and books and expand

his views. It's almost like a final exam."
Opportunities to deliver major addresses,

of course, are not the only invitations that
congressmen and senators receive

Sen. Bill Bradley. D-N J . the former New
York Knicks basketball player, has been
asked to present awards at a summer
basketball league, says his scheduler, Ellen
Laughlin Freshman Rep H James Saxton.
the Republican from Vincenttown. has
attended fund-raisers held by a temple and
a Red Cross chapter in his district where
lunches with him were auctioned off. says
Genina Lang, who handles his schedule in
his district

Says Alpaugh of Lautenberg, "On any
given weekend, he gets a half dozen
invitations to events like first communions.
weddings. Bar Mitzvahs. and Eagle Scout

See POLITICIANS. Page 2A

Victor Armellino:
Political survivor
l y MMANDO MACHADO
The Register

MATAWAN - "Anyone can be
elected once by accident Begin-
ning with the second term, it's
worth paying attention." Sam
Raybum. the late Speaker of the
House of Representatives once
said

Mayor Victor R Armellino is
serving his fifth term

Armellino, 66. is so popular here
that when the Matawan Re-
publican Organization didn't re-
nominate him for mayor in 1975
and 1979 (due to personality con-
flicts, not issues), he ran as an
Independent and won both times

By the end of his current term
(Dec 19871. Armellino will have
been Matawan's mayor for 16
years He. has served two two-year
terms, and is now serving the
second year of his third four-year
term, which he said may be his
last

I'm giving it some serious
thought." Armellino said about the
possibility of retiring as mayor "I
don't know A lot depends on my

PROUD GRANDFATHER — Mayor Victor R. Armellino, serving his fifth term in Matawan, holds health ... As long as the good Lord
granddaughter Allyson gives me my health. I'll be
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alright " He said his health is
generally good, noting, "I can't
complain "

Born and raised here. Armellino
has lived in the borough all his life.
He has three grown sons and seven
grandchildren He and his wife,
Jeanne, will celebrate their J9th
wedding anniversary Aug. 14

The mayor, who lives on Poets
Drive and has been an agent at the
borough's Motor Vehicles Depart-
ment since January of last year,
believes he's been in office for all
these years because "I'm respon-
sive to the people in need. When
they call you. you've got to be
available."

Sitting in his cozy office at the
motor vehicles agency, relighting
his pipe, Armellino. who has also
served nine years as a Borough
Councilman, said he always finds
time to perform marriage cer-
emonies, of which he said he's
performed 650 to 700 — he's lost
count

A soft-spoken man — except
when he strongly feels he's in the
right, is not so soft-spoken — the
mayor has kept running for reelec-
tion because "it gets in your blood

See MAYOR. Page 2A

Your business will do more busi-
ness in our Business Directory in
today's classified section.

Don't Misi the Values...
In The Register's. Keyport Sales
Pages on Wednesday, July 31st

Action Front Page Readers
get fast results. Attract 68.000
readers with your ad here

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Read the Help Wanted columns in
today's Classified section

Flowers • Fruit Baskets • Gifts
Send something nice to show you
care The Directory of Florists is
on the Obituary Page
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PEOPLE Mayor

Mario Cuomo

Teach the children well
NEW YORK (AP) - F. Murray

Abraham, who won an Oscar as best
actor for his portrayal of the
villainous composer Salieri in the
film "Amadeus, ' will become a
professor of acting next month at
Brooklyn College.

Abraham says Brooklyn, his
hometown, "is emerging as a center
far the arts" across the East River
from Manhattan.

"Considering its proximity to
Broadway and Off-Broadway,
Brooklyn gives an actor the perfect
opportunity to try out his craft," said
Abraham, who had played numerous
roles on stage and screen before his
performance in "Amadeus," a fic-
tional rendering of the life of Mozart.

Tour comes to an end
MOGADISHU. Somalia (AP) -

Maureen Reagan, President Re-
agan's daughter, toured a refugee
camp after wrapping up her duty as
head of the U.S. delegation to the
United Nations Decade for Women
conference in Nairobi, Kenya.

She also was to visit Somalian
President Mohamed Siad Barre
aftei visiting the camp, 95 miles
southwest of Mogadishu, on Satur-
<Jay.

Ms. Reagan was invited to this
Horn of Africa nation by Somali
delegates at the UN. conference,
which marked the end of a decade
dedicated to the advancement of
women.

Most of Somalia's 700,000 refugees
fled the fighting during the 1077-78
war between Somalia and Ethiopia
over a part of southeastern Ethiopia
called the Ogaden.

Support for the poor
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) - For-

mer President Jimmy Carter took to

the pulpit to drum up support for
Habitat for Humanity, a non-profit
organization that builds houses for
poor people, in 89 American cities
and 13 foreign countries.

"We live in the greatest, richest,
most powerful and blessed nation on
Earth," Carter told the audience of
2,000 at the First United Methodist
Church on Saturday night. "Quite
often we are immune to what is
going on in the rest of the world or
in communities that are different
from our own.

"There is a natural tendency to
say ... "Those who are homeless or
hungry or illiterate must be inferior.
It must be their fault.'"

The former president and his wife,
Rosalynn, were among a busload of
Habitat volunteers en route to New
York City, where they will spend a
week building new homes.

Hey Grandpa!
NEW YORK (AP) - New York

Gov Mario Cuomo, whose name is
often bandied about as a possible
Democratic candidate for president,
has become a grandfather.

His oldest daughter, Dr. Margaret
Perpignano, gave birth to a 6-pound
baby girl named Christina Norma.
Cuomo and his wife, Matilda, visited
their daughter, son-in-law Peter, an
architect, and the infant Saturday
morning.

"Although it has happened billions
of times over millions of years, the
birth of a child is still the most
awesome of miracles," said Cuomo,
who has. four other children.

Shoot for the stars
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Two

lucky amateur songwriters hanker-
ing for fame and fortune will have
their tunes recorded by country
music star Charly McClain.

"I wish I'd Had that kind of chance
when I started out," Miss McClain
said of the nationwide contest, which
drew 38,000 entries last year.

The top two winning songwriters
earn a trip to Nashville to see Miss
McClain record the compositions.
The songs will be distributed to more
than 2,000 radio stations and will be
included on Miss McClain's album
due out in December.

Miss McClain is known for country
music hits such as "Who's Cheatin'
Who?".

A remedy for the blues
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - At the end

of every performance of "Sugar
Babies," Mickey Rooney invites
audience members over age 40 to
help stamp out loneliness by writing
for information about his newly
formed FFF Club.

The initials stand for Fun-Filled
Family, said Rooney, who starred in
the vaudeville revue in Omaha last
week.

Rooney, who will be 65 in Septem-
ber, said he created the FFF club to
battle "a disease we all suffer
from," he said. "It's called lone-
someness."

The club will provide members
with opportunities to make new
friends, have new experiences and
learn new skills, he said.

Continued from Page 1A
and you just keep going."

Virginia Christinat. 1983 Demo-
cratic mayoral candidate and for-
mer councllwoman who lost to
Armellino (1,489 to 1,135), said she
doesn't have "the slightest idea"
why the mayor has been reelected so
often, but then said, "Of course I
would have liked to have won, but
he's still our mayor and I respect
him. I think when you're up there for
so long, you're not there for the
politics, but for the good of the
people."

However, Christinat, who is a
member of the Monmouth County
Planning Board and described by
Armellino as her toughest opponent,
said she believes "eight years is
enough for anyone."

Armellino's answer?
"I would say to leave it to the

people. If the people reelect me that
means they want me regardless of
how many years. That's why we
have elections. If the people don't
want you, they say, 'Goodbye Mr.
Mayor.1"

His biggest win, in terms of votes,
was in 1971 when he beat his
Democratic opponent, Richard Siss,
by a vote of 1222 to 666.

Council President Harry Lequier
— one of the Republicans on the 4-2
Republican-controlled council —
said Armellino Is popular because
"he knows the people in the town and
he doesn't forget them. He does his
best to help anybody who calls him,
no matter who you are ... He doesn't
have any problem making up his
mind."

Ralph E. Evans, a Republican
councilman who was beaten by
Armellino in his effort to gain the
1963 Republican nomination for may-
or, said he respects the mayor and
has always had a good working
relationship with him.

Arthur Fumarola, Democratic
councilman, said the mayor "keeps
control of things, but he doesn't
overpower you ... No matter what
your political differences are. he's a
very likable person."

Democratic Councilman James B.
Walker said it would "certainly be a
lost" to the borough if Armellino
retirei in 1(67, but added, "He's
served the public very well; he
deserves the peace and quiet."

Republican Councilman James E.
Shea said' Armellino "has always
been more popular than the party,"
while Madeline Bucco, borough
clerk, said the mayor is the only one
who "had the stength to run as an
Indepentdent. No one else could do
it."

Computer
Continued from Page 1A

Marks said "a lot of national
security sensitive-type things can be
done with a supercomputer."

The federal science foundation is
funding four supercomputers around
the nation, Sinisgalli said. In ad-
dition to the complex here, machines
will be located at Cornell University
in Ithaca, N Y , the University of
Illinois at Champaign-Urhana and at
a San Diego, Calif-based consortium
headed by the General Dynamics
Corp.

Officials at all the centers have

One of Armellino's present con-
cerns as mayor is trying to have
more housing built for senior
citizens.

The mayor's also concerned with
seeking state-approval to break
away from the Monmouth County
Bayshore Outfall Authority, "going
back to our own sewer system ... It
means the taxpayers in this town
would get a decent break in their
sewer rates."

Also, the mayor and council are
still considering seeking ways to
form an independent school district
here due to what they feel are
inequities against the borough when
the Matawan-Aberdeen Regional
Board of Education — made up of
three members from the borough
and six from Aberdeen Township —
votes on certain matters.

The mayor said he and the council
are grateful to Assemblywoman
Jaqueline Walker, D-Monmouth-
Middlesex, for helping get (300,000
as partial state funding to fix flood
gates at Lake Matawan and Lake
Lefferts.

The cost of fixing the gates is
estimated at 11.3 million, according
to Walker, and the county and
borough are to negotiate a com-
promise to provide the II million not
included In the appropriation.

Occupationally, Armellino has h?d
a "variety of life." He's bee-i a
partner in a trucking company, an
insurance salesman, a supermarket
manager, and he worked as a weigh
master for the Monmouth County
Reclamation Center, Tlnton Falls,
for about six years, before retiring
four years ago. He came out of
retirement (he had to do something,
he said) when he started working at
the motor vehicles department.

He said his wife, one of his sons,
and his daughter-in-law run the
family business, Armellino's Towne
Tavern, at Main and Washington
streets

The mayor attended the Univer-
sity of Illinois for 2 Mi years before
signing up with the Army-Air Force
in 1*40, serving in World War II until
1945. "I shot but I don't know if I hit
anybody, said Armellino, who was
stationed on small islands in the
Pacific. "In a ditch, you never know
if you hit anybody."

Of the council members,
Armellino said, "They all serve the
public the best they can. Of course
at organization meetings, everybody
votes along party lines. After that
they don't make any fuss, and they
settle down and do their job."

THE WEATHER
JERSEY SHORE

Today will be mostly sunny, with
highs ranging from the middle to the
upper 80s. Fair tonight, with lows
ranging from the middle 60s to
around 70. Tomorrow will be partly
sunny, with a chance of afternoon
thunderstorms. Highs will range
from the middle 80s to around 90.

EXTENDED

Variably cloudy with a chance of
showers or thunderstorms Wednes-
day through Friday Lows will range
from the middle to the upper 60s
Highs will range from the upper 70s
to the middle 80s

MARINE FORECAST

Manasquan to Cape Henlopen to 20
Nautical Miles Offshore

Winds will be southerly at 10 to 15
knots today and southwesterly at
less than 10 knots tonight. Skies will
be fair. Visibility will be over 5
miles. Seas will average from 1 to 3
feet Tomorrow will be partly
cloudy, with a chance of showers
late in the day Winds will be
southwesterly at 15 to 20 knots.

TIDES

Sandy Hook
TODAY: High: 6:28 a.m. and 6:53

p.m. Low: 12:27 a.m.
TOMORROW: High: 7:21 a.m.

and 7:43 p.m. Low: 1:19 a.m. and
l:22-p.m.

For Red Bank and Rumson bridge,
add two hours; Sea Bright, deduct 10
minutes; Long Branch, deduct 15
minutes. Highlands bridge, add 40
minutes.

SUN

TODAY: Sunrise 5:48 a.m., sunset
8:16 p.m. ,

TOMORROW: Sunrise 5:48 a.m.,
sunset 8 15 p.m.

WEATHER ELSEWHERE
' i f f r j t 'HuiH mmciM pCCVtOUl dly't high end

ovormght low to 6 p m EDT
M U N M

AHMhv 82 52 cdy
At-a~»'Qu« 76 6' 07 cdy

02 M cdy
Anoo-»pi 8S *« cdy

The Forecast/for 8 pjn. EDT.Mon., July29

Showers Rain Flurries Snow Occluded -^w- Stationary

rejected the State Department's
suggestion, choosing to wait until
President Reagan or Congress rules
on access to the new breed of
machines.

"We would be good citizens, of
course, and comply with whatever
the law is," Sinisgalli said

The supercomputers, 100 times
faster than today's conventional
computers, will be available to
academic and commercial re-
seachers, Sinisgalli said. The ma-
chines, 250,000 times more powerful
than home computers, can store as
much information as the Library of
Congress and transmit the
equivalent of 1,000 pages a second.

The nation's only other super-
computers are restricted to Defense
Department use

Politicians —
Continued from Page 1A

ceremonies from people he doesn't
know. He hasn't attended any, but
he's interested whenever I show him
one. He's curious and takes the time
to read it. Being relatively new to
the business, he still has a certain
fascination with what goes on."
- Usually, other top members of

each lawmakers' staff participate in
deciding which appearances should
be made. Their jobs are made
difficult not only by the number of
tasks a legislator must tend to, but
by the sheer volume of requests.
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CLASSICS — Ken Jones ol Red Bank checks the engine ol
Bill Yost's 1931 Model A. Yost's display included the original
tool kit that accompanied the car when it was first sold. Below,
Stacey Dexter, left, 8, and her sister, Shannon, of Keansburg,
test to see if the tood is actually real. The food was displayed
on Vic Coiro's 1957 Chevrolet Bel-Air Nomad, which he entered
in yesterday's Antique Car Show at the Monmouth County Fair

First-year congressman Saxton,
for example, receives about 100
invitations each month, said Ms
Lang Ms. Laughlin said that Brad-
ley, a nationally known senator,
received 13,000 requests last year
and 7,500 already this year

With that many requests coming
in, schedulers also have to be careful
to avoid offending anyone.

"If the schedule is full, you try to
accommodate people another time,
or try to refer them to a legislative
aide," said Patricia Herbik.
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GET TO KNOW US

TUE , WED. DINNER
THIS WEEK ONLY!

PRIX FIXE

DINNER ... '7.95

• BEEF BORDELAISE

• CHICKEN CREOLE

Served until 8 " PM

C « f M A C RESTAURANT
Market Place Mall Rt. 35

Shrewsbury 389-1001

B.v.o.B.

Tha Ocaan Qrove Camp Meeting Association
I Presents I

FOUNDER'S DAY
ORGAN
CONCERT

featuring Gordon Turk
Wednesday, July 31 - 8:00 P.M.

Donation: $4.00 at the door

Myron Floren
Lawrence Welk Accordionist

and his orchestra

Auditorium Ticket Office open
Dally 9-12 and 1-5

Open all day on day of Performances
(201)9884645

GET TO KNOW US

TUE. WED. THUfl. LUNCH
THIS WEEK

Soupe du Jour
Salade

• TURKEY ALA-KING

BASKET

• BEEF STIR FRY

• SEAFOOD CREPE

Prix Fixe: "4.95,
Served to 2:30 PM

C * f l 9 J t C RESTAURANT

Market Place Mall Rt. J5
Shrewsbury 389-1001

B.Y.o.B.
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Opposes waste facility

FREEHOLD - Theodore J. Naroianick,
Republican candidate for Monmouth County
Board of Chosen Freeholders, has backed

Allentown Borough and County officials who
oppose a proposed solid waste disposal facility
in nearby Washington Township.

"Allentown Environmental Commission
Chairman Lad Szalaj, Commission member
Betty Poinsett and County Health Officer Lester
W Jargowsky are absolutely right to object to
this proposal," Narozanick said.

"Only two years ago, this site was rejected
for landfill and incineration activity. Now, the
Mercer County people are talking about a
garbage composting facility which would
produce fertilizer I share the concerns of
Allentown residents about contamination of
water supply.

"This composting facility would be very
different from a resource recovery plant, which
would take care of some 90 percent of all the
garbage brought into it Composting Is much less
efficient Either way, you don't build something
like this over a water system It just doesn't
make sense.

"I commend these alert local officials and
pledge my continued, determined opposition to
this irresponsible proposal, " Narozanick con-
cluded

Sea Bright Olympics

SEA BRIGHT - The Sea Bright Recreation
Department in cooperation with the Shore
Athletic Club will co-sponsor the first annual

Sea Bright Beach Olympics at the Sea Bright
Public Beach on Saturday. August 3. at 5 p m

Sea Bright s Recreation Director Susan
Frantz will co-direct this track and field meet
along with Bill Fitzpatrick, Shore AC Track &
Field Coach

The meet will consist of nine events which will
be contested on the soft sand and in the ocean
Events include the 50. 220. 440 yard dashes, long
jump, football and Softball throw, mile run, a
short run-swim-run, and a paddle board race

Signups for the meet will begin promptly at
5 p.m at the entrance to the public beach. There
are no entry fees and the meet is open to all
ages Entrants are encouraged to compete in
more than one event

Bill Fitzpatrick, outdoorsman and track
enthusiast, feels that the beach is an ideal
setting for a mini-Olympics "The beach, with
the sea breezes and ocean in the background, is
a perfect arena for the athletes to test their
running and throwing skills The emphasis will
be fun-in-the-sun "

Light running shoes are recommended for the
running events

Circus a one-ring show

LONG BRANCH - The Herriott Circus is
•ttracting adults and children who see the
one-ring show during its special summer

engagement at the city's first theme park
Three 45-mlnute shows daily feature aerial

artists, jugglers, clowns and other performers
- some of the animal variety, like Little Arthur,
a toy poodle who jump* onto a pony and goes
through hoops

Snowball, a white pony who has spent 23 of his
27 years sharing the limelight with the
Hernotts Snowball also has been the topic of a
children's book of the same name, written by
naturalist Charles Philip Fox And he may be the
most traveled circus horse in America, having
been in almost every circus in the United States
as well as many in Canada, Puerto Rico and
Venezuela

Another member of the Herriott s equine
family is Romeo, a rare breed of chestnut
miniature stallion He stands just under 34
inches tall

Gertie the Goat is a miniature, too Her first
bom is expected any day and will join the show
a few weeks later

The Herriott Circus is a family affair In fact,
John aid Mary Ruth were married 31 years ago
in center ring during a performance of the
Shrine Circus in Texas

Their four daughters have been performing in
the family business since childhood.

Off-season, the Herriolls make their home on
five acres in Sarasota. Fla . where there's
plenty of room for a barn, training ring and
riding ring.

Jamboree ending today

FORT A.P HILL, VA - The 72 Boy Scouts
and eight adult leaders from throughout the
Monmouth Council Area who headed for the

1985 National Boy Scout Jamboree Monday will
be coming home soon

The Jamboree is a gathering of more than
30.000 Scouts and their leaders from throughout
the I 'S that began here Wednesday and
concludes with ceremonies this evening.

The 1965 Jamboree, the 10th National Jam-
boree in the history of the Boy Scouts of
America marks the 75th anniversary of the-*
founding of the Boy Scouts of America The
theme is "The Spirit Lives On."

Everyone in attendance has a chance to
participate in aquatics, field sports, heritage
trails highlighting Scouting's history, patrol
competitions and other events and exhibits

The Monmouth Council contingent is led by
Scoutmasters Michael Homoky, Middletown
Township and Joseph Ryan of Spring Lake
Heights. They are assisted by Emillo Garcia,
Thomas Kiernan, Kenneth Schlegel. Walter T.
Downing, John Kiernan and Walter Schlegal all
from Monmouth County

The local group plans to tour Washington.
DC. and Bush Gardens before returning home

Religious activities set

OCEAN GROVE - Bishop Felton E. May of
the United Methodist Harrisburg Area
Church will preach in the 6.700-capacity

Great Auditorium Sunday at the 10:30 a m and
7:30 p.m. services.

Bishop May is a graduate of Crozer Theologi-
cal Seminary and has served as a district
superintendent and Council on Ministries direc-
tor. He Is a member of the denomination's
General Council on Ministries and its executive
committee. His special interest is African
churah development, having made six trips to 14
there the past 10 years.

County 'fare' at its best

Dixieland and balloons
close out the 1 lth fair

Continued from Pag* 1A

Under the tent, in the third
row, a gentleman wearing a sport
Jacket and white straw boater sat
with a lady in a broad-brimmed
hat sporting a pale blue ribbon.
He swung his arms to the music;
she nodded her head in time.

During the banjo solo, they
grinned — delighted, they were
lost in the music.

Strains of the tune, and another
called "St. James Infirmary
Bines," reached across the fair
grounds to Bob Ayers of Man-
asquan. He was sitting in a bright-
red 1(34 Ford, one of a parking lot
full of cars entered in the antique
auto show.

The two-door 'street rod' took
first prize in the modified cars
division. Tony Moffa's classic
1957 Chevy took best in show.

"We were lucky — there were
a lot of nice cars here," Ayers
said.

Across a dirt road from the lot,
thousands of green balloons were
released all at once into a wind
that carried them northwest. But
it was the Southern Wind Band
that provided musical accom-
paniment.

The fair was busy, right until
closing, and Freyer's claim that
the fair "has something for
everyone" seemed appropriate.

Kids rode a f err is wheel, or
stared, fascinated, at everything
from rabbits to stieep to, prize
bulls on display at the animal
show.

Valerie Stimax's dog 'Bear'
took best in show at the 4-H pet
show. Dougie Abel's frog Igor
won the frog-jumping contest.

John Reils, 8, a member of the
4-H Club's Carrot Crunchers Rab-
bit Club, was crowned 4-H prince;
7-year-old Sunshine Barrett, of
Howell, was his queen.

And Lincroft Fire Company
won the mud football cham-
pionship for the third straight
year.

Everyone said the fair — the
eleventh straight in as many
years — ended too soon. Even the
staff

"It's amazing how quickly a
fair can become history," said
George Richdale, the fair's public
announcer. He spoke from the
Monmouth County Park System's
tower, looking down on couples
pushing strollers and balloon-
toting folks moving slowly toward
the Kozloski Road exit.

The park system, which
sponosered the event, will put the
proceeds from this year's fair
into an account to be used to
finance next summer's fair,
Freyer said.

THE HEOISTER/ED BRETT

EYE TO EYE — Alicia Rothchild of River Edge, above, is delighted by
the sight ol this calf. John Walker of Imlaystown, demonstrates how to use
a hand cranked forge which was courtesy of the Long Street farm.
Holmdel.

Antique cars set back county fair 70 years
BY M l NEFF
The Register

FREEHOLD — The cars in one parking lot. one
dating to 1911. were old. They set the 1985
Monmouth County Pair back 74 years

Or at least to 1932. A Ford made that year, now
with a Corvette engine and a fire-engine red paint

job. a classic, was parked among the likes of a 1928
Packard and 1940 Cadillac

This particular parking lot on the (air grounds at
East Freehold Park happened to house the fair's
Antique Car Show, a central attraction yesterday at
the last day of the four-day fair

One owner — that of the 32 Ford claimed his
second first prize this month, in the second car show

THE REGISTER/CAROLINE E COUIO

he's ever entered
Bob Avers of Manasquan credited the win to luck

- the lot was full of "really nice cars," he said
Most observers, some peeking into front windows
after the show, agreed.

While not taking best in show honors, his street
rod' took a first in the modified cars division
yesterday, and won similar honors earlier this
month in an Atlantic Highlands show

Avers, an electrician, sank $25,000 into his hobby
He had raced cars for 11 years, but began restoring
them at his wife's request when he "wiped out, " he
said

He's quick to point out that a friend. Buck Hurley
of Freehold, helped to restore the '32 Ford - and
to modify it The car has a Mustang interior, an L-80
Corvette engine, and the roof of a 1959 Ford station
wagon

The roof is 3 inches lower than it was when the
car rolled off the assembly line 53 years ago.

When I bought it. the roof was caved in. he
said The station wagon roof, with special ribbing
on the outside, replaced the original, rusted-out top

The car. shiny in the bright sunlight, is replete
with running boards But it looked like new
yesterday

When the show ended, the air filled with the
rumble of hot rods and the purr of meticulously
restored older models. Ayers pulled into the exit,
behind a 1960 Corvette

I drive it everwhere, " he said
In the glove compartment was a stereo, obviously

not as old as the car. A Playmate cooler sat in the
back seat — something the original owner probably
never thought to bring to the 1932 county fair
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Eatontown will consider complaint
about noise from PVC Corporation
IjUZSHEEHA*
The Register

EATONTOWN - The borough
police chief will meet next week with
the president of a corporation
located in Industrial Way West to
discuss noise complaints by a resi-
dent here

Police Chief Joseph Pelella ar-
ranged the meeting with Phillip
Friedman of PVC Container Corpor-
ation after Daniel Donnelly, Grant
Avenue, told the Borough Council at
its meeting last week that the noises
from the company prevented him
from sleeping. Donnelly said the
driver of a truck delivering
chemicals to PVC had banged on the
sides of the truck with a stick at 6
a.m. Saturday while revving the
truck's motor to pump out the
chemical.

"If I was standing outside of your
house with a drum and I was banging
on it, you'd have me locked up."
Donnelly said, after being told that
noise tests taken near the company
by the county showed that there was
no violation of the borough noise
ordinance.

Donnelly said that the residents
living near Industrial Way West had

been assured by the Planning Board
when the project was being proposed
that there would not be a noise
problem. "Why are they allowed to
make that type of noise and bother
their neighbors?" Donnelly asked

He said he had appeared before
the council in February to complain
about the noises, which he said
occurred 24 hours a day, but there
had been no changes.

"We're trying our best to help,"
Mayor J. Joseph Frankel said.

Frankel said that new noise tests
would be taken by the borough, and
that the planning board would be
asked to research its files to see
what discussions took place concern-
ing noise levels during the hearings
on the Industrial Way project.

In another matter, the council
approved a grant application to the
state's Department of Community
Affairs for funds from the Safe
Neighborhood Program. Councilman
Gene J. Anthony said that the grant
monies would permit the borough to
hire another police officer for three
years.

The application said that the cost
of the officer would be $25,676 for
the first year, of which the borough
was requesting $12,838.

There are now 32 police officers on

the force, according to Pelella.
The council also approved a

resolution that permits the mayor to
apply to the state Department of
Community Affairs for a grant for a
Special Olympics for the handi-
capped

The track and field event is
planned for July.

Anthony, the contact person for
the grant, said that if the grant is
approved the borough would receive
11,000 for the Olympics, and would
have to provide $200 in matching
funds. He said a representative of
the Chamber of Commerce had
indicated that organization might
provide the funds for the matching
requirement.

Councilman John Collins said that
he had been informed that state
Senator Thomas Gagltano,
R—Monmouth, would attempt to set
up a meeting between borough
officials and representatives of the
state Department of Transportation
, including Commissioner Roger A.
Bodman, to discuss the completion
of Route 18.

The mayor and council have asked
the department not to build the last
section of the hignway in two
sections, because of their concern
that it would cause traffic problems
on Wyckoff Road

The budget standoff game:
Who has the ball this time ?
•> CUFF HAM
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress
is beginning its last week before a
month-long recess looking for Presi-
dent Reagan and House Speaker
Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. to "cut the
knot" that has choked off progress
toward enacting a new budget

"I would hope that they both will
really make some decisions this
week." Senate Majority Leader Rob-
ert Dole. R-Kan., said yesterday.

Dole and other legislators are
looking for a response from Reagan
and O'Neill. D-Mass . to a 1338
billion deficit-reduction package thai
Senate budget negotiators proposed
last week to spur movement in
stalled bargaining on the 1966 fiscal
year budget.

The proposal includes tax in-
creases and a delay in increasing
Social Security benefits

So far, though, senators say the
ball is in O'Neill's court and the
speaker says he is willing to talk if
the president demonstrates some
flexibility. White House officials,
meanwhile, indicate Reagan is wait-
ing to see the outlines of an
agreement between the House and
Senate before he gets involved.

The only thing that all sides have
been able to agree on is that without
substantial progress by the time
lawmakers begin their recess at the
end of the week, it is unlikely
Congress will have a meaningful
budget this year

"If they (Reagan and O'Neill)
would cut the knot on the two big
issues this week. I think they'd find
most of us in Congress willing to
stick around here" a few extra days

to work out the remaining details.
Dole said on ABC's "This Week."
Once the basic deal is in place, "then
the battle's essentially over."

But there is a long way to go
The Senate plan, which would

reduce next year's projected 1230
billion budget deficit by |6S billion,
would make costof living adjust-
ments (COLAs) in Social Security
and other benefit programs every
two years, instead of annually.

It would adjust personal income
tax rates to account for inflation
every two years instead of annually.

In addition, the plan would impose
a $S-a-barrel levy on imported crude
oil and a 110-a-barrel fee on refined
products that are imported

Reagan has repeatedly said he is
flatly opposed to increasing taxes
this year and O'Neill has just as
consistently refused to consider
changes in Social Security. O'Neill,
representing the concerns of .North-
eastern legislators whose region
relies heavily on imported oil, also
is unhappy with the oil import tax

"The question for the House is
whether or not the president sup-
ports raising taxes and whether or
not the president is willing to change
his position on (Social Security)
COLAs a third time," Rep. William
H. Gray III, D-Pa , chairman of the
House Budget Committee, said Sun-
day on the ABC show.

During last year's presidential
campaign, the president said he
would not make changes in Social
Security. He later supported a one-
year freeze in Social Security ben-
efits that was included in the Senate-
passed budget bill, but then backed
away.

Gray also questioned whether

there would even be enough votes in
the House to pass the Senate package
with its taxes and Social Security
changes

"Right now I'm a little doubtful in
light of the comments from mem-
bers on both sides of the aisle.
Republicans and Democrats, who
see this package as not a package
that will really do the job, " Gray
said.

One of Gray's Republican col-
leagues, Rep. Jick F Kemp of New
York, also appearing on the tele-
vision show, reflected the feelings of
conservative GOP legislators who
want Reagan to stick with hs pant
positions

Clearly, the president ran in 1984
and the Republican party ran in 1984
on resisting the idea of new taxes to
try to balance the budget, " Kemp
said

But Dole and other senators are
trying to pressure Reagan and
O'Neill to soften their positions

"The question the president has to
respond to, and the speaker, is do we
want the deficit to hang around our
neck for the next three or four
years," Dole said, adding the presi-
dent has to think about going down
in history as leaving a big. big deficit
that, in effect, threatened the econ-
omy."

Senators also have been telling
White House officials that Congress
will have no interest in the presi-
dent's tax overhaul proposals if
action is not taken first to reduce
deficits.

Asked about tax reform if there is
no budget, Dole said. "It's going to
be in tough shape. If we don't have
a budget resolution ... we're never
going to get around to tax reform '

Farmland assessments due August 1
, TRENTON — Agriculture Sec-

retary Arthur R. Brown Jr reminds
New Jersey farmers to file their
annual farmland assessment appli-
cations with local tax assessors
before the deadline: Aug. 1.

Brown said that "unattached
woodland" has been added as a
category for land use under the
farmland assessment law. This law,
in effect since 1965, allows agricul-
tural and horticultural lands to be
taxed on their productive rather than
market value

"Farmers who do not apply to
their local tax assessors before Aug.
1 will lose the tax benefits of
farmland assessment for the 1986 tax
year," Brown said "I urge people

who qualify for this program to
apply immediately if they have not
already done so.

"This is a vital program that New
Jersey provides to help agriculture
continue as a viable industry in the
state."

Brown pointed out that even with
this lower assessment, New Jersey
farmers pay the second-highest real
property taxes in the nation.

To qualify for assessment, the
property must be at least five acres
and have been actively devoted to
agriculture for two consecutive
years immediately prior to the
request.

In addition, the land must produce
a minimum of $500 in sales of
agricultural, horticultural or for-

estry crops for the first five acres.
There also must be an average of $5
of sales per acre for all cropland or
50 cents per acre for all woodland or
wetland above the minimum five
acres.

The "unattached woodland" cat-
egory, or land that is used 100
percent for forestry practices, is in
addition to the already existing
categories of cropland that is
harvested, cropland that is pasture,
permanent pasture, and woodland
that is attached to other cultivated
areas

The farmhouse, lawns, gardens
and all structures of any kind are not
given reduced assessments, but tax-
ed on full value.

One dead, 40 hurt as dragster
does 'burn-out,' loses control

EMMETT, Idaho (AP) - A race
driver lost control of his car during
a stunt and crashed into a concession
stand, killing one person and injuring
about 40 others, authorities and
witnesses said yesterday

At least 24 people were treated at
hospitals, and five were admitted
and remained hospitalized yester-
day, including the husband of the
woman killed. The others injured
were treated at the scene>after being
hit by flying debris following the
Saturday night accident at Firebird
Raceway, officials said.

Witnesses said the highly modified
drag racer was traveling in excess of
100 mph But Jim Dunn, 53, Los
Angeles, who was driving the nitro-
methane-burning car, told police he
was going only 50 to 55 mph when he

lost control, Ada County Under-
sheriff D. Pfeiffer said. Dunn was
not hurt.

Dunn was doing a "burn-out" —
revving the engine and spinning the
tires to heat them up and create
smoke — when the car went out of
control, witnesses said.

"Every racer there said it was
just stupid, ' said William Devey. 26,
a race driver from Twin Falls who
suffered a broken right leg as he
watched from the sidelines.

"People are maimed for life
because someone thought it would be
cute," said Devey, who spoke yester-
day at St. Alphonsus Hospital in
Boise, where he was listed in stable
condition.

Also biing treated there were
Diane Matsen, 31. of Hey burn, whose
lower right leg was amputated, said

Claudia Keys , a hospital
spokewoman. Ms Matsen and
Sharon Thompson, 40, of Burley,
were in stable condition and Ken
Pasha. 28, of Boise, was in serious
condition with head injuries.

Keith Winston, 24. of Caldwell,
was in stable condition at Mercy
Medical Center In Nampa, hospital
officials said. His 22-year-old wife,
Danielle, a track employee, was
killed, said Ada County Coroner
Erwin Sonnenberg.

Devey said the burn-out was
performed on the staging lane, or
entrance to the track, instead of on
the main race track, where it is
usually performed. There are no
guardrails or barriers separating the
staging lane from the stands

GRAFFITI CRACKDOWN —
Dennis Vaspory.

From left to right, Chief McCarthy, Charles Smith, McGrutf and Cpl.

Middletown cracks down on graffiti
MIDDLETOWN - The town-

ship police will be joined by
McGruff. a national crime
prevention mascot, in a effort to
cut down on graffiti here.

In a statement issued by the
police department, Knvironmen
Lai Officer Corporal Dennis J.
Vaspory said that "vandalism is
not a major problem in Middle-
town, but where it does occur,
the cost to business officers and
residents to repair damage done
by vandels can be considerable "

He said that places where
repeated acts of graffiti occurred

would be watched by officers of
the Community Relations Office

"Those apprehended will be
sentenced to perform community
service if they are convicted and
will be assigned to repair or paint
over the damage they or others
have caused "

According to the release, Pa-
trolman John Pol linger. Crime
Prevention Officer in the Com-
munity Relations Office, will
continue to speak in the schools
on how young people can cut
down on graffiti

Police Chief Joseph M
McCarthy asked residents in the

statement to report any van-
dalism they see to police. He also
asked business owners to help
"by doing their belt to screen or
restrict their sale of spray paint
to young people "

McCarthy said that two resi-
dents here were aiding in the
effort to prevent graffiti He said
that M Armindo Dos Kemedius
recently donated 10 gallons of
paint to cover graffiti and that
Charles "Buck" Smith, chair-
man of the Citizens Committee to
Wipe Out Graffiti, posted a $100
reward for the arrest and convic-
tion of offenders

An analysis

Shultz, his Soviet opposite
look for answers this week
IT MAUKEN SANTIMI
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (API - Kven
though Secretary of State George P
Shultz and his new Soviet counter-
part will be sizing each other up for
the first time this week, the broad
outline of their exchange has been all
but scripted in advance .

According to advance word from
the superpower capitals, each man
can be expected to publicly condemn
the other's country for a variety of
evils while simultaneously seeking
to improve U S Soviet relations

The two will also try to work out
details of President Reagan's sched-
uled November meeting with Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev in Gen-
eva, Switzerland

The meeting between Shultz and
the new Soviet foreign minister,
Eduard A. Shevardnadze, in Hel-
sinki, Finland, on Wednesday is
expected to last for about th-e*
hours

That session is likely to over-
shadow the event that is bringing

Shultz, Shevardnadze and 33 of their
counterparts to Finland ceremonies
to mark the 10th anniversary of the
Helsinki accord

The United States, the Soviet
Union, Canada, and 32 European
nations signed what is formally
known as the Helsinki Final Act of
the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe a decade ago
in an effort to improve relations
between the East and West

In the document, which is not
legally binding, East European and
Western nations agreed to respect
human rights and fundamental free-
doms, remove some of the secrecy
surrounding military operations, and
foster human contacts such as
family reunification, cultural ex-
changes, individual tourism and
binational marriages

At a briefing in advance of Shultz's
journey, a senior US official,
speaking on the condition she not be
identified, said that America re-
mains extremely dissatisfied with
the Soviet record on human rights
and intends to continue pointing out
its deficiencies.

"In the past 10 years, there is an
overall poor record on the part of the
East in the human right* setting."
the official said

Dissidents have come under
increasing pressure Religious,
national and trade union activiists
have been severely repressed. The
flow of information and people
across the European divide still
remains a trickle."

Despite such problems, she said
the Helsinki accord has provided "a
unique platform from which to
hihlight the differences between our
system, that is the Western de-
mocracies, and the totalitarianism '

In general, the official said, the
administration is committed to the
process and believes "the effort has
been worthwhile despite the prob-
lems "

While both Shultz and
Shevardnadze, like other foreign
ministers attending the ceremonies,
will make public speeches, they
were expected during their private
meeting to begin preparations for
the upcoming summit between Re-
agan and Gorbachev on Nov 19-20

• AUTOMOBILES •

• AUTOMOBILES • TO BUY OR SELL
• t •AUTOMOBILES •

4 Lines 10 Days $6.90

Here's the GUARANTEE:
If the car advertised is NOT SOLD within the first 10 days of
your paid classified ad, The Register will run your ad

DAYS
AK0UITEY

The AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED section
of The Register It
being EXPANDEDI
And to kick-off the
new expanded sec-
tion, The Register Is
making a special
"guaranteed results"
offer. So, whether
you're selling or buy-
Ing a used car, The
Register should be
your automotive
headquarters.

(Limit On* Car P*r Ad)
(Non-CwnrrwcKI L M Only)

TO PLACE YOUR
AUTOMOTIVE CLASSIFIED

AD CALL 542-1700
The Register
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STATE DIGEST
Robbers hold victim for 12 hours

FAIR LAWN (AP) - Police
yesterday were searching (or
two men who robbed a

Secaucus man at knifepoint and
forced him to drive them around

• for 12 hours before they fled into
a wooded area.

Police said the victim had
withdrawn $2,000 from his bank
account here Friday when the
two men approached him In the
bank's parking lot, forced him
into the car and ordered him to
drive to Asbury Park.

The victim, whose name was
being withheld, told police his
captors held « knife to his side

throughout the 12-hour trip, said
police Detective Michael
Murphy.

After spending about iVt hours
in the shore community, the
victim told police his abductors
demanded to be driven to
Haledon where they fled on foot
into a wooded area.

Murphy said the man made no
attempt to escape during his
ordeal because he did not want to
take a risk. Murphy said the man
works for a large company in
Fair Lawn. He said police were
not doubting the man's account.

Freak accident kills teenager

ROCHELLE PARK (AP) - A
16-year-old boy died after
subbing himself with a

pocketknife in a freak accident
and severing a major artery in
his right leg. police said.

Paul D. Whitford of Maywood
was walking with two friends
along an isolated road, cutting
leaves and branches from ov
head trees when the accident
occurred, said Police Chief Rob-
ert Diamond

His two friends were walking
a little ahead of Whitford, and
could not say exactly how he
subbed himself, said Diamond

"But they saw him go down
and ran back to him There was
an incredible loss of blood." he
said

Police and ambulances were at
the scene within 10 minutes, said
Diamond.

Whitford was Uken to the
Hackensack Medical Center
where he died of rapid blood loss
later Thursday.

Diamond said Whitford ap-
parently either tripped on the
curb and cut himself, or he
accidentally cut himself and fell
down from the loss of blood.

Diamond said the pocketknife
was a sUndard 3-inch knife.

Whitford recently completed
his freshman year at the Archie
F Hay Village School in Rock-
leigh and had worked at an ice
cream parlor at the Garden Sute
Plaza in Paramus

Prison pieces recovered from dump

TRENTON I API - The New
Jersey Sute Museum is
preparing an exhibit of re-

cently unearthed 19th century
stone columns that once adorned
a sute prison

The Egyptian Revival style
columns have been buried since
the 1930s, when the former
Trenton Stale Prison in Borden-
town was remodeled and the
pillars torn down

The prison was the first "full-
scale Egyptian Revival style
structure built in America," said
Susan Finkel. curator of cultural
history at the museum

Over the years, rubble from
other buildings has been used to
fill the site and the columns were
covered up Workers at an Inter
sUtc 95 construction site recent-
ly dug up the structures near
Crosswicks Creek

Museum officials said they
were aware of the existence of
the columns for several years

and were waiting for them to be
excavated at the highway con-
struction location.

"They are beautiful and in
very good condition." said Ms
Finkel "They are good examples
of that style of architecture and
we are very pleased to have
them

The 18 pillars were delivered
to the museum last week by the
Department of Transportation
and placed behind the building
until experts can clean them and
decide where to display them

The columns, some rec-
tangular and some round, have
elaborately carved bases.

The rounded sections are
'reeded ' to give them the ap-

pearance of a "bunch of pencils
standing up, " said Ms Finkel

"It's all rather severe carv-
ing,'" she said and added that the
designs include lotus leaf shapes,
pyramids and sphinxes.

Court okay's blue law referendum

TRENTON (API - A sute
appeals court has upheld the
constitutionality of a 1964

law that cleared the way for
voters in large communities such
as Jersey City to end bans on
Sunday shopping

The Appellate Division of Su-
perior Court on Frid'y ruled
valid a sute law that permitted
cities with populations of 150.000
or more to hold their own blue
law referendum!

The law had been challenged
by merchants in Bergen and
Hudson counties, where voters
have declined to permit Sunday
shopping for clothing, furniture
and numerous other items

Until last year, blue laws
anywhere in a county could be
lifted only if a majority of the
voters in the entire county sup-
ported such a move

As a result of the new law.
voters in Jersey City approved a
referendum allowing Sunday
shopping

In its decision, the appeals
court said, "The legislature at-
tempted to recognize the special
needs and interests of politically
distinguishable geographic areas
- the slate s largest cities - and
because of their perceived
specialness. gave them a right to
hold their own separate referen-
da "

Haddonfield, raccoon's Fat City'

HI ADDONFIELD lAPl - T h e
mayor of this borough, con-
cerned that a booming rac-

coon population might, pose a
danger to children, has proposed
inviting professional fur trap-
pers

"We might very well have a
new industry in Haddonfield with
raccoon pelU or raccoon
hats, ' said John Tarditi. mayor
of this well-kept Philadelphia
suburb

Tarditi said the raccoon popu-
lation has exploded in recent
years because of a lack of natural
predators and an abundance of
food

"It's sort of Fat City for the
raccoons." he added.

The mayor said he would
present his plan to allow pro-
fessional trappers into the
borough at next month's council
meeting. Tarditi said the
proliferation of raccoons has
become a nuisance for property
owners and a potential hazard to
the borough's children.

The mayor said health officials

have advised him that rabies was
not a problem, but that the
raccoons can turn nasty If cor-
nered

"We're concerned that one of
our children is going to be hurt
by one of those critters," Tarditi
said "Those raccoons have long
claws and they can tear apart the
side of a building if they want to
get inside."

Tarditi said the borough's cur-
rent raccoon control effort con-
sists of four traps, which are
loaned to residents who have an
unwanted intruder Captured ra-
coons are then taken to a sUte .
forest for release, the mayor
said, adding that the program
has been inadequate to control
the population

There have already been calls
to the borough hall protesting the
proposal. Tarditi said.

"If any of those people who
have concern about trapping (for
pelts) would like to volunteer to
help us find a more humane way
of trapping them, we'll talk to
them," he said.

Murder suspect nabbed on bridge

TEANECK (API.- A 17-year-
old honor student was
subbed to death and a man

in his early 20s who was arrested
after he was found climbing on
the George Washington Bridge
was charged with murder yester-
day, authorities said.,

Dennis Calo, first assisUnt
prosecutor (or Bergen County,
said Donyale I. Morton, who was
entering her senior year at
Teaneck High School, died of
sUb wounds.

Derek Johnson of Teaneck was

Trump.Casino boom on hold

charged after he was arrested at
4 a.m. yesterday. Calo said.
Authorities did not reveal a
motive.

Police Lt Charles Mitchell of
the Port Authority of New York
and New Jersey said Johnson
was seen standing on one of the
cables in the middle of the
George Washington Bridge at
1:40 a.m.

When an officer approached,
Johnson started climbing up the
Jersey Tower, one of two towers
holding up the bridge, Mitchell
said.

By um MctMTH
The Associated Press

ATLANTIC CITY (AP) - Donald
Trump boasU about the grandeur of
the casino hotel he bought three
months ago from Hilton Hotel Corp.,
but predicts it will not soon be
replicated here.

The New York City developer said
a "second wave" in the redevelop-
ment of this resort will consist of
expansions at existing gambling
complexes and construction of first-
class, non-casino hotels.

"I don't see any more casino
hotels being built in Atlantic City" in
the near future. Trump, 39, said in
an interview last week In his office
at Trump's Castle Hotel & Casino.

The exceptions, he added, are
Showboat Inc.'s Boardwalk casino
and Resorts International Inc.'s
planned second gaming complex,
which are both under construction.

Meanwhile, he said he's confident
that a proposed 1 000-room hotel and
convention facility at the foot of the
Atlantic City Expressway will be
built, setting the stage for the city to
once again become a Mecca for
conventioneers.

Trump entered Atlantic City with
Trump Casino Hotel, which he owns
in partnership with Harrah's

The two have a troubled partner-
ship, with Harrah's charging in a
lawsuit that Trump has interfered
with its management of the facilty
and the New Yorker countering with
charges that the gaming company
has purposely bungled operations

When earlier this year Hilton was
denied a license by the sUte Casino
Control Commission, the builder of
New York's famed Trump Tower
pursued the Beverly Hills, Calif-
based company and snatched the
facility in this city's marina district
for $320 million

Golden Nugget Inc., which owns
one casino hotel here, was rebuffed
in its attempt to secure the Hilton
property.

Trump said it costs MOO million to
1450 million to erect the kind of
gleaming casino hotel gamblers
want to visit.

"I came in early enough when it
turned out to be a good investment,"
said Trump. The Boardwalk facility
he co-owns with Harrah's opened in
May 1984.

But if he were deciding whether to
invest in a new casino hotel today,
Trump said he would probably not do
it.

By contrast, he said, a developer
can probably build a fine non-casino
hotel today for about $25 million in
the city thirsting for hotel rooms.

Trump said he knows of "one or
two" such projects now planned but
not yet announced.

"If I found the right side of the
right dollar amount, I might build a
non-casino hotel," said the builder of
New York's Grand Hyatt, located
next to Grand Central SUtion.

He added, however, that he is not
actively seeking a site in Atlantic
City for such a venture.

The shortage of hotel rooms is one
of several reasons most often cited
for the failure of Atlantic City to
draw major convention crowds. In a
recent report, the Atlantic County
planning department said there were
5,983 rooms in the 11 casino hotels,
less than 500 rooms in first-class

hotels, and about 40 second- and
third-class motels and hotels

Besides the Atlantic County Im-
provement Authority's proposed ho-
tel and convention center, the grand-
mother Convention Hall is now
undergoing an $18 7 million reno-
vation as part of efforts to attract
major gatherings.

Trump said he supports such
efforts on the part of local poli-
ticians, including Mayor James Usry
and state Sen William Gormley, R-
Atlantic.

"I back what they think is best for
the area," he said.

BID YOU\ASAFE JOURNEY

COLD SOBER — The casino industry might not
mind your leaving a gaming hall stone broke
once in a while, but its also displaying some
concern over patrons who leave less than sober
tor the drive home. This sign is one display in

ASSOCIATED PRESS

the parking garage at Caesar's Palalce Ho-
tel/Casino, one of several in Atlantic City that
have begun to combat drunken driving. Most
casinos ply their guests with free drinks while
they gamble.

State crime report: Violence rises while overall rate drops
By The Associated Press

The number of crimes reported in
New Jersey fell by 5 percent from
1983 to 1984. but some violent
offenses such as murder and sexual
assault have increased during the
same time, according to FBI
sutistics released yesterday

The FBI's annual national crime
survey showed that 364,190 crimes
were reported in 1984, down from
385.800 in 1983 Violent crimes de-
creased by 4 percent and property
crimes were down 5 5 percent, the
report showed

The crime rate — the number of
crimes reported per 100.000 popu-
lation — also dropped by 5 percent,
from 5.163 in 1983 to 4.855 in 1984

And decreases were reported in
the states five largest cities

The statistics are part of the FBI s
nationwide Uniform Crime Reports,
based on calculations of crimes
reported to police in nearly 13,000
jurisdictions The reports showed
overall crime was down 2 percent
across the nation in 1984, compared
with the year before.

Meanwhile, violent crime in the
United Sutes rose 1 percent in 1984
Included in that category are
murder, sexual assault, robbery and
aggravated assault

In New Jersey, increases were
reported in all but the robbery
category. Three more murders were
committed in 1984 than in 1983. when
399 homicides were reported In
1984, there were 18.593 reports of
aggravated assault, up by 40 from
1983

The number of sexual assaults
increased by 180. from 2.266 in 1983
to 2.446 in 1984.

Robberies dropped by 9 percent,
according to the FBI The reports
showed 1,800 fewer robberies in 1984
than the 20,086 reported in 1983.

The decrease in the number of
robberies contributed to the 4 per-
cent drop in the violent crime
category, from 41,304 in 1983

Burglaries were down 13.5 percent major crime category. Trenton - the sUte's largest cities,
from the 92,391 incidents reported in Crime was also down in Newark, Elizabeth felt the greatest drop at U
1983. the most dramatic dip in any Paterson, Jersey City, Elizabeth and percent
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Magician's new trick:
He's not off the wall;
he'll walk through it
I j ANNE McflMTH
The Associated Press

ATLANTIC CITY (API - David
Copperfield, a master illusionist who
has made a jet and the Statue of
Liberty disappear, now turns his
flair for the grandiose trick to
China's Great Wall

Sometime in September, the
Metuchen-born Copperfield will walk
through the 25-foot thick wall. The
feat will be filmed and be shown on
the magician's March television
special.

"All walls are built to keep people
out," Copperfield, 28, said last week.
"That particular wall was built to

keep armies out To walk through it
signifies that there are no walls
between our countries any more "

It won't be the first time Cop-
perfield has used his magical skills
for higher goals. Four years ago he
founded Project Magic, a non-profit
organization that funds trips by
magicians to hospitals where they
teach disabled people how to do
tricks.

Copperfield, who started doing
magic tricks as a shy boy to earn
acceptance from classmates, was
the youngest person ever admitted to
the Society of American Magicians.
He was 12.

In 1982, a television audience saw
him make a 7-ton jet disappear, and
a year later he performed the same
feat on the Statue of Liberty before
a live audience.

His awards include "Entertainer
of the Year" from the American
Guild of Variety Artists and being
named this year one of the nation's
ten outstanding young men by the
U.S. Jaycees.

In a telephone interview from the
casino hotel where he is now
appearing, Copperfield said that
Project Magic is now at work in 30
countries and has more than 500
"magic teams " of magicians, doc-

tors, therapists and others who work
together with patients.

Learning to do the tricks helps
patients who suffer from arthritis,
other muscular disorders, spinal
cord injuries, or head trauma regain
dexterity, sharpen math skills, and
regain the ability to recognize colors
and shapes, he said

For disabled patients and people
in drug or alcohol rehabilitation,
learning to amaze their friends also
helps them gain self-esteem, said
Copperfield.

"Instead of feeling less than, they
can feel better than," he said.

Copperfield said that he is using
his performances in this resort and
in several weeks in Las Vegas to
sharpen his skills for the Great Wall
feat. For example, in his present
show he walks through a steel wall.

Asked how he does it, the ma-
gician will only say, "We do it pretty
good, I hope."

Copperfield, who has been to
China three times before, said the
idea for the walk through the Great
Wall came from the discovery of the
remains of an ancient monk in the
wall of a Tibetan monastery.

Presumably, the monk had so
perfected his skills of meditation
that he became able to transport
himself through the wall, said Cop-
perfield. But, the monk didn't make
it through the one, last time, he said.

"Hopefully, I won't get stuck in
the Great Wall of China," he said.

BLIND JUSTICE — Sheriff's officer Gene Medcall tapes dark cloth
on the front of Judge Earnest L. Alvino's bench as the judge talks
on the telephone at the Gloucester County Justice Complex in
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Woodbury. Alvino ordered the cover-up to conceal the vertical,
futuristic design of the bench and wall that caused some spectators
to complain that the patterns made them dizzy.

100 of New Jersey's brightest students gathering at Drew
MADISON (AP) - A Drew University

professor said. yesterday he is looking
forward to teaching 100 "bright, attentive and
motivated" high school students who are
participating in a special month-long science
program here.

"It's a lovely way to start the year," said
biology professor Leland Pollock.

The students were selected from high
schools throughout the state to attend
Governor's School in the Sciences, a program
offering a college-level course, laboratory

work and research projects.
The program, begun in 1983, is sponsored

by the Governor's Office and private donors
Students receive free tuition, room and
board. A similar program for the arts is being
conducted by Trenton State College this
summer while Monmouth College offers a
Governor's School on public policy issues-

Mark Millman, 17, of Short Hills said he
enrolled in the program rather than pursue
more traditional summer pleasures because
he was hoping to "have fun with bright people
... and learn more about genetics."

Millman and other students yesterday were
arriving at the school where they will discuss
topics such as "Crimlnalistics and the
Science Students," "Chemical Experiments
for Contemporary Issues" and "Computer
Architecture."

Pollock said the school was offering
students the chance to work on complex
project! with first-rate equipment that might
not be available In their high schools

Millman, who wants to be a genetic
engineer or an exobiologlst, the study of life
in space, said he will study "The Biology of

Cancer," "Chemistry and Medicine" and
"Genethics."

Tamara Alexander, 16, of South Brunswick,
said she picked a range of courses, from
"Biology of Cancer" to "Computer Architec-
ture" and "Concepts of 20th Century Phys-
ics" because she wants to "really pinpoint
what I'm interested in '

The students who were nominated by their
schools take three core courses, two elec-
tives, one lab course and one team project,
said Alan Candiotti, assistant director of the
program at Drew.

1985 KODAK INTERNATIONAL NEWSPAPER
SNAPSHOT AWARDS

Sponsored by The Register
For Best of Show, The Register will award $250 cash (One award only

T H E R E G I S T E R A W A R D S : lor b lack & wn l l e ' color, sports, or Kodachrome Slide.) First place
winners In each of the black & white, color, and sports categories will
receive prizes ol $50 and a Kodak DISC 4100 camera outfit each
Winner of the Kodachrome Slide category will receive a prize ol $50
and a letter of credit toward the purchase of $50 worth of
Kodachrome film and prepaid Kodak Processing mailers from a local
photo dealer. Three runners-up wilt be selected to receive prizes of
$25 each. Alt eight winning entries will be sent to Kodak to compete
on an international level. Certificates ol Merit as well as "Kodak
Pocket Guide to Better Pictures" will be awarded to Honorable
Mentions. Winning photos will be published In The Register after the
conclusion of the contest.

K O D A K P R I Z E S : Eight Register finalists (two black 4
white, four color, one Sports and one Kodachrome slide) will be
sent to compete in the 1985 Kodak International Newspaper -
Snapshot Awards Contest and have a chance at winning a share
of $65,000 In cash and travel prizes

GRAND AWARD FOR
BEST OF SHOW!
Four locations anywhere in the world for two plus $1000 spending
money. Or. $10,000 in cash. (One award only, black and white or
color.)

' FIRST PLACE AWARDS:
European trip for two, plus $500 spending
money. Or, $5000 in cash. (One award only,
black & white or color.)

SECOND PLACE
AWARDS:
Mexican trip for two,
plus 1250 spending
money. Or, 13000 in
cash. (One award only,
black & white or colon

t

J
THIRD
PLACE

AWARDS:
Caribbean trip tor
two, plus $100
spending money.
Or. 1500 In cash.
(One award for
color, one tor black
« white.)

PLUS:

E L I G I B I L I T Y : Amateur photographers only
D I V I S I O N S : Black a white, color, sports (black S white or color) and
Kodachrome slide. Photographs taken alter July 1, 1984 are eligible
D E A D L I N E : AM entries must be received at The Register no later than August
31. 1985

PHOTO QUALIFICATIONS:
1 Snapshots may be taken with any make ol camera, but all entries must be taken on Kodak film

No artwork or retouching Is permitted on negatives or prints - no composite pictures, multiple
exposures, or multiple printing.

2. Any number of pictures may be entered. Contestants must complete entry form in ink and attach
a separate one to the back of each print or transparency mount Machine copies of the entry
form are permitted Mall, or deliver In person all entries to The Register Photo Contest, c/o The
Register. One Register Plan. Shrewsbury, N.J 07701

3 No photos will be returned Contestants must be able to furnish the original negative If
requested by The Register (This requirement does not apply to color transparencies or Instant
prints.) The Register assumes no responsibility tor negatives or prints

4. Contestants are permitted to submit pictures to only one newspaper participating In the Kodak
International Snapshot Awards.

5 To be eligible lor a Register prize, a contestant must sign a statement that the picture, or
another closely similar picture of the same subject or situation, has not, and will not be entered
In any major contest and has not been published In any copyrighted publication, and will not
be offered lor publication.

6. IMPORTANT: Be sure you know the names and addressee ol any recognizable
persons appearing In your picture II they were photographed in the United States
This Is necessary because, In order tor It to be entered In the International judging,
you must be able to get the written consent ol such person or persons to permit use
ot the picture lor purpose ol Illustration, advertising, or publication In any manner

7. Employees ot The Register, their families, and employees ol Eaatmen Kodak
Company and their families are Ineligible to enter the contest.

J U D G E S : Contest judges will be area professional photographers and other
graphic experts. Decision ol the ludgee Is final.

WINNERS WILL BE NOTIFIED BY THE REGISTER BY SEPTEMBER 15, 1985

KODAK INTIRNATIONAL NIWSPAPIR SNAPSHOT AWARDS
Contett Entry Form

NAME !

ADDRESS

STATE

PHONE

CITY

I

10 honor awards
ol $500 each,

and 200 special
merit awards

of $100
each.

$10,000 In cash
prizes to be .

awarded In the •
Sports and

Kodachrome slide
categories.

DIVISION: • Color • Black & White • Sports • Kodachrome Slide j

Mall or Deliver In Person To: The Register Photo Contest c/o The Register
One Register Plaza, Shrewsbury, N.J. 07701

The Register
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NEWS DIGEST
South African riots kill officer

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa (AP) - Black rioters
attacked soldiers and police

in four segregated townships,
wounding eight and killing one
black constable, authorities said
yesterday.

But • police report indicated
violence continued to decline on
the eighth day of a declared state
of emergency in 36 riot-torn
cities and towns. The number of
activist* detained under the
sweeping emergency powers
rose Saturday to l, 166 from 1,085,
the police report said.

Black guerrillas fighting South
African rule over the territory of
South-West Africa lobbed 15
mortar rounds into a residential
area at 1 a.m., a military
spokesman said. The attack
wounded a white soldier and his
wife and damaged six homes, he
said

The spokesman, who may not
be identified, said South African-
led troops were pursuing the

guerrillas near Oshikatl, but that
the forces had not crossed the
nearby Angolan border.

South African forces killed 62
guerrillas in a raid into Angola
last month after a similar mortar
attack.

Newspapers speculated
whether black Anglican Bishop
Desmond Tutu, winner of the
1984 Nobel Peace Prize, would
meet with President P.W. Botha
to discuss the unrest and the
emergency.

Black leaders have said they
are willing to negotiate but the
white government must start
dismantling apartheid, the legal
system under which 5 million
whites deny the vote to 22 million
blacks.

About 500 blacks have perished
in the unrest since last August.
While most were killed by police,
black mobs also have killed
blacks viewed as collaborating
with the government.

Beirut peace disintegrates again

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -
Pour days of peace in Beirut
were shattered yesterday by

two bombings, sniper fire against
civilians and militia duels One
person was killed in the capital
and two in Tripoli, reports said.

The rash of violence came as
the two main militia leaders in
Moslem west Beirut announced
plans for an alliance called the
National Front to comprise all
Christian and Moslem factions

Fighting in west Beirut
tapered off dramatically after a
Syrian-sponsored peace plan was
implemented July 16 to halt
escalating violence The plan,
supervised by Syrian advisers.
ordered rival Moslem militias off
the streets and turned over
security to Lebanese soldiers

One person was killed and four
people were wounded yesterday
In exchanges of artillery and

sniper fire across the Green Line
dividing the city into Moslem and
Christian halves, police said.

A small bomb placed in a side
street garbage dump blew up
yesterday afternoon in a busy
commercial district about 190
yards from the residence of
Nabih Berri, leader of the Shiite
Moslem Amal militia.

There were no casualties, but
the explosion shattered apart-
ment windows, damaged several
cars and blew the shutters off a
shop

None of the Moslem and Chris-
tian militias vying for control of
Beirut claimed responsibility

Meanwhile, an artillery duel
between warring militias in the
northern port city of Tripoli
killed two people, radio reports
said

Reputed mobster is laid to rest

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Neighbors gathering near the
church where mobster Frank

"Frankie Flowers" D'Alfonso
was eulogized during the week-
end expressed shock over his
slaying and fear or re-
percussions

About 150 friends and rela-
tives, watched closely by police
as they entered St Paul's Roman
Catholic Church, attended the
Saturday morning funeral Mass
for D'Alfonso. 55. identified by
authorities as a major book-
maker and a member of or-
ganized crime

He was shot Tuesday by two
gloved men as he paused to light
a cigarette outside a small
grocery store about l ' i blocks
from his home in south

Philadelpia No suspects have
been arrested in the case

According to authorities.
D'Alfonso, convicted on a book-
making charge in 1172, was a key
figure during the reign of mob
boss Angelo Bruno, who was
slain in I860 Bruno's killing set
off a power struggle that has led
to 24 slayings

Police say they believe
D'Alfonso's shooting was part of
a mob "cleanup" effort, although
they say D'Alfonso had stood at
the fringe of the organization for
the last five years.

The church also was the scene
of a variety of bingo games
D'Alfonso and his daughter Gina
operated in 19(0, when a police
raid netted 18 illegal slot ma-
chines, officers said

Low-income students in hard times

WASHINGTON (AP) - Stu-
dents from low-income
families must get loans.

Jobs or find other sources of
money to finance a significant
part of their college expenses,
according to a study released
yesterday by a higher education
lobby

The American Council on
Education said its review of
15,000 student aid records found
"low-income families must ex-
pect to pay at least one-half of
the costs of college."

The report defined low-income
families as earning less than
115,000. "At public colleges their
real costs average about 12.500.
while at independent colleges
their real costs typically exceed
M.OOO per year."

Most middle-income families
- between $15,000 and 135.000
income - "pay at least two-
thirds of the real costs of
college," the council said. .

Guaranteed Student Loans are
the most common source of aid
for the middle-class, and the low-

income students are increasingly
being forced to go into debt, as
well, to get a college diploma,
the council said

Sixty percent of the low-
income students at private col-
leges and universities take out
loans averaging 12.250 a year,
while more than a quarter of the
low-income students at public
colleges borrow an average of
$1,850 a year, it said

Among the middle-class, 56
percent of those who got aid took
out Guaranteed Student Loans
Almost three-quarters of those at
private colleges borrowed more
than $2,300 apiece, while 43
percent of the public collegians
borrowed $2,100.

The student aid records were
surveyed in 196344 by four
national associations rep-
resenting public and private col-
leges and community colleges.
The council's Scott E. Miller and
Holly Hexter analyzed the re-
cords in a project financed by the
Teagle Foundation of New York.

Fire kills four; four others escape

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Four boys between the ages
of 2 and 9 died in upstairs

bedrooms when fire swept
through their two-story row
home yesterday morning, but
their parents and two other boys
escaped, authorities said.
"The fire was reported at 8:53
a.m. and was under control by
9:16. according to fire depart-
ment Lt. John Qulnn. Fire-
fighters found three bodies In a
rear second-floor bedroom and a
fourth in a front bedroom, he
said.

Neighbors said the parents, an
Infant and a 6-year-old son es-
caped out a second-story window
by jumping onto an awning,
which broke their fall Into
shrubs.

Another witness said the
father tried without success to
climb back up the awning and get
back Into the house, but he was
turned back by heavy smoke.

Reagan: Cancer hasn't spread

drove him back.
Vhe survivors were taken to

Germantown Hospital, where all
weie admitted in guarded con-
ditun with smoke inhalation and
buns, according to hospital
spokeswoman Rebecca Morris.
The parents, Jerry Rice, 29, and
Charlotte Perkins, 26, were in the
intemive care unit, she said.

The surviving boys, 7-year-old
Jamei Rice and 4-month-old
JerronRlce, were transferred to
St. Christopher's Hospital for
Children Both were in guarded
condition with burns and smoke
inhalatiui, a spokeswoman said.

The lead were tentatively
identified as Jerry Rice, 9,
Michael ferkins, 5, Lee Rice, 3,
and Jamar Perkins, 2, according
to the Philadelphia Medical
Examiner'! office. Autopsies
were beln| performed Sunday
afternoon.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Reagan said in an interview released
yesterday that he is now "someone
who does not have cancer" and will
not let fear of the disease affect his
life although the recent removal of
a malignant tumor from his colon
leaves him vulnerable "like every-
one else."

The Interview, with Hugh Sidey of
Time Magazine, was the first since
the president underwent cancer sur-
gery on July 13. Sldey interviewed
Reagan on Thursday.

Asked whether he would turn over
his responsibilities to Vice President
George Bush if he should again
develop cancer and need treatment,
Reagan said that "on the basis of all
that I've been told by the doctors ...
I can't see anything of that kind
coming."

He said again, however, as he has
before, that "if I found myself ever
physically incapacitated where I, in
my own mind, knew I could not fulfill
the requirements, I'd be the first one
to say so and step down."

The president recalled that in a
briefing immediately after the oper-
ation, Dr. Steven Rosenberg, chief of
surgery at the National Cancer
Institute and a member of the
surgical team, used the words, "The
president has cancer."

The president said Rosenberg
later amended this and "says the
proper thing is, I bad cancer"'

"It had not spreatffSSj^said "No
evidence of anything else. So I am
someone who does not have cancer
But, like everyone else, I'm ap-

parently vulnerable to it."
"Will the fear of cancer intrude

into your life, though?" Sldey asked
according to the transcript released
by the White House.

"No. I've never been that way
about things of that kind," the
president answered.

Reagan said that when he entered
the hospital on July 12 for removal
of an intestinal polyp and an examin-
ation of his colon, he was "fully
convinced that I would be on my way
to Camp David the next morning,
Saturday."

He also said that when the doctors
found the other, larger, growth in his
intestine, they advised him to have
it removed immediately, since he
was in the hospital and ready,
although they also gave him the
choice of coming back later for the
operation.

"So, I said yes," the president told
Sidey.

Reagan said his older brother,
Neil Reagan, had cancer of the
larynx, about 20 years ago and "he's
doing just fine." Neil Reagan under-
went surgery for a malignant polyp
in the colon, similar to the presi-
dent's, last month

Reagan said there had been no
change in his priorities as a result of
the brush with cancer. He said he is
looking forward to meeting with
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev in
Geneva in November and joked that
"I'll try not to take advantage of
him."

He said he had witnessed "no
grabs for power" on the part of

White House Chief of Staff Donald T.
Regan or others since his hospital-
ization.

"Don's carrying out the things
that I have said," the president told
his interviewer.

Reagan said that he instructed
Regan on July 12, before the poten-
tially cancerous tumor had been
discovered, to tell Bush he should go
through with his previous plan to
spend the weekend at his home in

Kennebunkport, Maine.
He quoted himself as saying to the

chief of staff, "Tell him to stay there
and not to break up his weekend
simply because I'm going to have
this little thing snipped."

"But then, when the subsequent
thing came along and it was going to
be extended hours, It was George's
decision to come back," he said
Bush returned to Washington on the
morning of the operation.

Pentagon grounds Dingell
, WASHINGTON (AP) - When
Congress begins its August recess
this week, dozens of senators and
representatives will be winging
overseas in military aircraft on what
critics call junkets and members
refer to as fact-finding missions

But Rep John Dingell. D-Mich..
and members of his powerful Energy
and Commerce Committee wont be
enjoying any taxpayer-financed
globe-trotting. The Pentagon won't
give them an airplane

The Department of Defense lobby-
ing office wrote Dingell on July 12
that it was rejecting his travel
request "due to heavy demand for
military transportation during the
recess period "

But Rep Dennis Eckart, D-Ohio,
who was scheduled to go on the trip,
and committee staffers say there is
another reason: Dingell's success in
exposing Pentagon procurement
abuses and helping cut military
spending requests.

"They pulled the plane," Eckart
says. "A friend of mine on (the
House) Armed Services (Commit-
tee) said the Pentagon explained to
him they weren't happy with the way
Mr Dingell was treating them."

The Associated Press asked the
Pentagon press office to provide a
list of which congressional commit-
tees were getting aircraft for August
trips and which had had their
requests denied.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

TAKE A LETTER — Alfred M. Butts, 86, of Stanfordville. NY.,
poses with the invention that made him famous, the game of
Scrabble, yesterday at the fourth International Scrabble Tour-
nament in Boston. He made the first one from pieces of plywood.

Jimmy Carter returning to carpentry
NEW YORK (API - Former

President Jimmy Carter stepped off
a charter bus from Plains. Ga
yesterday to begin his second work-
ing vacation as a carpenter on the
Lower East Side

Carter, along with his wife
Rosalynn and other volunteers, was
to begin work this morning on a
partially renovated tenement build-
ing located at 742-44 E 6th St.

"I really enjoy doing carpenter
work to begin with and I think it's the
best way I can spend my vacation
week each year, in a project like this
where I not only make a lot of new
friends, but learn a lot about
communities I wouldn't know other-

wise and in the process maybe do a
little good for other people," Carter
said

This is the second time the Carters
have done renovation work on the
building. Last September they spent
a week's vacation working on floors
in the six-story house, which was
built around 1890 and which had been
damaged by fire and vandals.

The work is sponsored by Habitat
for Humar.ity, a not-for-profit or-
ganization oased in Americus, Ga
During theii stay, the Carters will
live in a dormitory at the Metro
Baptist Church.

Robert DeRocker, executive di-
rector for the project, said he hopes
Carter's visit will generate more

interest in the work, because more
materials and money are needed to
complete it. The total cost of the
rehabilitation is expected to be about
$700,000. DeRocker said in a news
release

The building's 19 units will range
in size from studios to three-

bedroom apartments, and are ex-
pected to cost between $30,000 and
$35,000 each, he said

Selection of families to live in the
completed building is based on
economic need, said DeRocker. add-
ing that the families must put in a
minimum of 1.000 hours work

ON TUESDAYS,
OUR LOBSTERS

IMPROVE
THEIR FIGURES.

INTRODUCING LOBSTER TUESDAY
This Tuesday feast on this: A live Maine Lobster feast at Red Lobster*

Complete with boiled redskin potatoes, buttery com on the cob,
and your choice of cole slaw or tossed salad All for only $9.95. But
you better hurry * Our lobsters can't hold their great figures forever

"Xhilr suppk UM

Red Lobster.
2200 Stat* Highway 35 S., Ocean Township • 493-2404

Guaranteed
Home

Delivery
The Circulation staff of the
Register guarantees your
home delivery subscription.

We want you to enjoy the con-
venience of having The Regis-
ter delivered to your home. If
you are having a problem with
your delivery service, or if
your paper doesn't arrive,
simply give us a call.

If your daily paper hasn't ar-
rived by 5 p.m. call us by 6
p.m., If your Sunday paper
hasn't arrived by 8:30 a.m. call
us by 10 a.m. We'll have your
paper to you that same day.
Guaranteed.

542-8880

The Register
DAILY SUNDAY

your hometown newspaper
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OURS
A slur from South Dakota

Let's get one thing straight: If the
nitwit politicians in South Dakota

were doing their jobs, New Jer-
sey's Bill Bradley wouldn't have to be
worrying about the Sioux Indians.

Bradley, as most people know by
now, has introduced legislation in the
US. Senate to give back to the Sioux
1.3 million acres of land that was
taken from them by the United States
government in 1868. Bradley's con-
gressional colleagues from South
Dakota — and a moron named Mark
Meierhenry who somehow or other
latched onto the job of attorney
general in South Dakota — don't like
Bradley's proposal even a little bit.

They say Bradley should tend to
New Jersey and keep his nose out of
South Dakota's business.

Well, as a United States senator,
Bradley is a national official. It is his
right and his responsibility to stick his
nose into the business of any state In
the Union. As a compassionate human
being, it is Bradley's right and
responsibility to be concerned about
injustice whenever and wherever he
finds it. Bradley knows how shame-
fully the Sioux and other Indians were
treated in the formative years of this
country, and he wants to redress at
least one of the wrongs perpetrated on
them by an insensitive and vindictive
government.

Some of the lamebrains who hold
high office in South Dakota are
understandably defensive about Brad-
ley's concern for the Indians, since
South Dakotans should have done
something about this problem long
ago. But instead of admitting that

they've shirked their responsibilities,
they have chosen instead to attack
Bradley — and our state.

The most unseemly attack came
from the loose-lipped, limp-minded
Meierhenry, who said that if Bradley
wants to give part of South Dakota
back to the Indians, then New Jersey
should be handed over to the Sicilians.

"I think most of us recognize that
Sicilians run and own New Jersey,"
Meierhenry said, "and I think it would
be in everybody's best interests that
New Jersey become a Sicilian outpost
here under their laws, speaking their
language."

We assume it was Meierhenry's
intention to insult Bill Bradley, the
entire state of New Jersey, all of its
residents and all persons, every-
where, of Sicilian heritage.

If so, he succeeded.
If, on the other hand, Meierhenry

was trying to be funny, he failed
miserably. We recommend that he
begin his career as a stand-up comic
with material more suited to his
intelligence level — some knock-
knock jokes, perhaps, or maybe a
traveling salesman gag.

Bradley, a dignified and thoughtful
public official, wisely chose not to
respond to Meierhenry's cheap shot.
He rightfully felt the comments were
too sleazy to acknowledge.

We are responding only because
we've been in air polluting contests
with skunks in the past, and we're
used to this sort of thing. We only wish
Meierhenry would fall into the hands
of some Sioux who still believe in
scalping.

It's the Miss Wherever Pageant

What's all this fuss about Miss
New Jersey? So what if she's
from Pennsylvania?

One of these days, Miss Penn-
sylvania will probably be from New
Jersey.
' It's about time people realized that
the Miss America Pageant — and all
the preliminary pageants leading up
to it — no longer has anything to do
with local pride. The pageants are
talent contests; they are stepping
stones to show business careers, and
nothing more.

Maybe, once upon a time, the idea

of the Miss America Pageant was to
prove that New Jersey or New York
or Alabama or Texas had the prettiest
girls in the country. Nowadays, the
idea is for every girl in the contest to
get a contract with the William
Morris Agency.

So, if Toni Georgiana faked a New
Jersey address to become Miss New
Jersey, who cares? Next year, the
runner-up, Laura Ann Bridges, can
fake a Pennsylvania address and
become Miss Pennsylvania. The
Pennsylvania title is probably easier
to win, anyway.

OTHERS
Israel abides by letter of law

Israel has sometimes tjeen criticized
because it does not have a constitu-
tion. What Israel does have, how-

ever, is a body of law and it is, above
all, a law-driven nation.

Any doubt about Israel's commit-
ment to justice under the law should
have been dispelled by the conviction
and sentencing of 15 terrorists. Three
of the terrorists, convicted of murder,
were sentenced to life imprisonment
in strict accordance with the law. The
remaining 12 were found guilty of
lesser crimes and received consider-
ably milder sentences.

What makes this crime and punish-
ment unique in the Middle East is that
the terrorists are Jewish settlers who <
were arrested by the Israeli police,
convicted in Israeli courts and
sentenced by Israeli judges.

The Jewish terrorists were mem-
bers of an underground group that has
popular support among West Bank
settlers. The three who were con-
victed of murder claimed they had
acted in self-defense. Some leading
government officials urged clemency.

Three Arab students were the
murder victims. Their deaths at the
Islamic College in Hebron in 1983

followed a terrorist attack by Palesti-
nians in which six Jewish settlers
died.

Public opinion polling showed, not
surprisingly, that most Israelis were
opposed to jail sentences for any of
the Jewish settlers, and there will
surely be a crescendo of voices raised
in favor of a presidential pardon for
the convicted murderers.

A reverence for law differentiates
Israel from the Arab terrorists and
the Arab and Moslem states that
make up the rest of the Mideast. Has
any Arab or Moslem country ever
convicted one of its own for attacking
an Israeli? No, but Lebanon is about
to put five terrorists on trial before a
military court for the bombing at-
tacks on the Iraqi and American
embassies in Beirut which took more
than 120 lives. The outcome of that
trial will be closely watched.

The Jewish state's abiding respect
for the letter of the law, meanwhile,
is a distinguishing characteristic that
Israel shares with the United States,
and this common bond helps to
explain the special kinship between
the two democracies.
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Harder times ahead for farmers
WASHINGTON - Agriculture Secretary

John Block put it bluntly: Many farmers,
whose finances are shaky or methods are
inefficient, are simply going to lose their
farms.

Economic forces — high interest rates,
falling land values, agriculture surpluses —
are slowly overwhelming many small farm-
en, he told us. He also predicted that
conditions on the farm probably will get
worse before they get better.

It's not that Block lacks sympathy for
small farmers; President Reagan is also
compassionate, said Block. But he has more
headaches than remedies, he admitted glum-
ly

The biggest problem, he said, is the
overvalued dollar. U.S. products, therefore,
are overpriced on foreign markets. Foreign
customers simply can't afford to buy U.S.
agricultural products.

Another problem, explained Block, is the
U.S. farm subsidy. This sets a guaranteed
price for farm crops. All overseas com-
petitors have to do is figure how to get under
the U.S. price and undersell U.S. products.

Bad times have depressed farmland. In the
past four years, agricultural real-estate
prices have skidded by more than 20 percent
in Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota, Illinois,
Indiana and Ohio. This means that farmers
are not only stuck with heavy mortgages they
took out when land costs were high, but they
have substantially less collateral for the
loans they need to keep operating.

An internal government report states

bleakly: "Currently, there Is little to suggest
that these factors are likely to change
significantly over the near term. Thus it
seems likely that the financial condition of
farm producers will continue to deteriorate
this year. ... As much as 30 percent of all
farm debt may be at risk of defaulting over
the next two yean if past conditions
continue."

Jack Anderson
Needless to say, when fanners are

suffering, their banks are in trouble, too. Bad
debts and foreclosures don't make any money
for rural banks, and they're going under at
an alarming rate. Six farm banks failed on
a single day in May; that used to be the
average number of failures per year.

Our banking sources predict 100 bank
failures this year across the nation - even
more in 1M6 — and farm banks will make up
a disproportionate share of the failures.

Farm banks are also swelling the govern-
ment's list of "problem banks," which soared
to 975 recently — up 25 in a single month. In
a sentence, America's farmers have a tough
row to hoe.

COLA WAR UPDATE: The millions who
guzzle carbonated drinks will eventually
settle whether the scuttling of old Coke and

its return to the market as Classic Coke was
a setback for Coca-Cola. But it looks as if
Pepsi-Cola will win the space race. True,
both colas are supposed to be launched into
orbit today (July 29) aboard the space
shuttle. But through the auspices of the
Young Astronauts, Pepsi will have two cans
In space; Coke only one. More importantly,
Pepsi has made a long-term commitment to
space by supporting the Young Astronaut
Program. Pepsi will offer every Young
Astronaut under the age of 10 a $1,000
scholarship when he or she enten college.

FUDDLE FACTORY: Just one week after
the whistle was blown on theft and black
market activities aboard the carrier Kitty
Hawk, the Navy Supply Corps magazine
featured the ship on its cover — because It
had won the annual Blue E medallion for
"supply efficiency." A Navy spokesman
explained: "Although allegations of fraud
were made on the part of a few crew
members, every indication is that the vast
majority of the supply department of the
Kitty Hawk have performed their jobs
exceedingly well." Meanwhile, the gob who
blew the whistle has been transferred ashore
for his own safety

SOVIET JEWRY The flurry of contradic-
tory reports on Soviet-Israeli detente points
up a serious problem: the plight of Soviet
Jews who want to emigrate but who have
been refused visas. From a 14-year high of
more than 51.000 exit permits granted in 1(79,
the number plummeted steadily to 1,000 last
year - and only 4» in the tint half of 19(5

Nurturing corruption and criminality
WASHINGTON - A lot of thoughts ran

through my head when I learned that the
Reagan administration had decided, against
the advice of federal prosecutors in
Cleveland, not to prosecute Teamsters union
president Jackie Presser on charges of
embezzlement.

My first thought was, Who's surprised?
The Reagan administration had long been in
a tight political and social embrace with
Presser and a union that was notorious for
the fact that three of its last four presidents
- Roy L. Williams, James R. Hoffa and Dave
Beck -had been convicted of crimes, Press-
er's uncle had been convicted of embezzle-
ment, and assorted other Teamsters had been
convicted of labor racketeering. So who
expected a messy divorce now?

My second thought was that this handling
of the Presser case was a terrible blow to
those Americans trying so hard to make this
a society less rampantly beset by highbrow
crime and corruption.

I thought about how the nation's federal
prisons are so crammed with inmates that
they are bulging at the seams (34,263
prisoners at last count). State prisons are
clogged with more than 429,000 inmates.
Local jails, holding over 160,000 people, are
so crowded that judges are saying that those
incarcerated are suffering unconstitutional

"cruel and unusual" punishment. The mayor
of this nation's capital, Marion Barry,
professes outrage over a federal judge's
ruling that he cannot put any more prisoners
into the local jail, built to hold 1,356, until he
reduces the present population of 2,561 to
1,693

Carl Rowan
I thought about how America's defense

posture was being compromised by gross and
criminal cheating by some of the nation's
biggest companies - firms building weapons
that supposedly are critical to our security.

I thought about how America's children are
being destroyed by cocaine, heroin, Angel
Dust, marijuana and other drugs that exist
in abundance because law enforcement
officers take bribes and some of the most
prominent banks in America are "launder-
ing" billions of dollars of dirty drug money.

And then the summary thought hit me that
the Reagan administration will never make
this a less corrupt and criminal society when
it:

Gives legal sanctuary to a Presser.

Finds that E.F Hutton has defrauded
banks of more than $8 million, but won't
prosecute any individuals

Gives kid-glove treatment to other white-
collar criminals.

Sure, Attorney General Edwin Meese III
"stood aside' from the Presser case "for
reasons of ethics and propriety." But the
public knows, as those making the Justice
Department decision knew, that Meese has
had a tight social and political relationship
with Presser, and that the boss of this
odiferous union was a big help to President
Reagan in both the 19(0 and 1914 elections.

Hints have been dropped by the adminis-
tration that there is no political payoff here,
but that Pretaer's status as a longtime FBI
informant gave him a sort of immunity. If
this is so, the administration ought to spell
it out, so Americans will not go on saying:
"They cheat and steal millions and get away
with it if they are social and political buddies
of those running the government. So why
shouldn't I cheat on taxes, fix my prices,
water a little wine and whiskey, steal a few
food stamps, and try to get a little bit of this
action?"

The nation deserves and must have better
leadership from the Justice Department.

YOURS
No apology for class of '85
To the Editor:

There has been much talk throughout
Rumson and Fair Haven since the class of
1985 graduated on June 20, 1965, from R-
FHRHS - talk which states that the
administration and board of education were
apalled by the performance of the class, both
at graduation and throughout the year.

As president of the class of 1985 I wish to
state a few facts for the record. This is the
same class that brought back the long
missing spirit to R-FH and its community.
The same class who In four yean gave a total
of 18,500 to various charities. The same group
of senion who cared enough to begin
counseling underclassmen. As the 50th class
to graduate from the school, I don't believe
we shamed our school or community once in
four yean.

Possibly these people are referring to the
walk-out which was staged this spring. That
was not only the senior class on the front
lawn, it was the entire student body. I believe
it is time the truth finally comes out: We did
not stage the walk-out because coach Barley-
Maloney and various other faculty members
had been fired. The walk-out was staged
because the students realized that their

eir pan
community members had no influence on the
decisions of the board of education.

As for graduation, I understand that our
graduation was a bit more lively and spirited
than those in the past. That is because our
class was more lively and spirited than those
in the past. Nothing which happened at
graduation was in any way a protest to the
firing of Mr. Barley-Maloney. We were 218
kids who became "The Spirit of R-FH". We
were friends who wanted to go out with a
BANG and we did!!!!

I feel the only thing which went wrong with
graduation was that a few adults could not
laugh. Possibly If they did they would have
proven themselves as human beings who
understand children and care enough to laugh
every once and a while. These same people
would have made many friends by laughing;
instead, they made an even larger gap
between themselves and the community and
school members.

I believe each and every member of our
class should be proud of its achievements.
And I hope that in the future we will continue
to have the same good values that we have
shown In the past.

In conclusion, to Dr. Ward, memben of the
Board of Education and anyone who m i
apalled at the performance of the class of

19SS - if you are looking for an apology you
will sot receive one. Just look back through
the past four yean (particularly this past
yean. If you care about the school, then you
will realize we achieved the one thing to
which you have all hopefully committed
yourselves - EXCELLENCE!!!!

MuB MCMBMI, BfMMUl,
Ctas* 1(1988
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On computer crimes
1b the Editor:

I read with great interest the fact that my
•wn Legislator, representing the Bayshore
irea, was responsible for the legislation
which has enabled the authorities to crack
down on computer crimes.

I speak of Assemblyman William Flynn
who represents the 13th District. I recall
earlier this year when the legislation was
being discussed and finally pasted, bow
Assemblyman Flynn Indicated that this
would be a model for many states to follow.

In reading the news accounts of the recent
arrest for computer theft, I noted that they
were the flnt in the country and I certainly
am proud to be represented by such a far-
sighted individual.
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John J. Arcara
John J. Arcara, 65, of Hazlet, died

yesterday in Bayshore Community
Hospital, Holmdel

Bom in Buffalo, NY., Mr Arcara
lived in Jersey City and Belford
before moving to Hazlet 15 years
ago.

He was a receiving clerk tor Sears
4 Roebuck Co., Middletown, for 25
years, retiring three months ago.

He was a U.S. Navy veteran of
World War II.

Mr. Acara was a commmunlcant
of Holy Family Roman Catholic
Church, Union Beach.

Surviving are his wife, Anna
Arcara; two sons, John M. Arcara of
East Keansburg, and Russell Arcara
of Hazlet, a daughter. Vincmntti
Ferrari of Hazlet, and five grand-
children.

The John F Pfleger Funeral
Home, Middletown, is in charge of
arrangements

Florence W. Brainard
Florence W Brainard. 86. of

Nedway. Mass. died July 22 in
Glover Memorial Hospital. Nedham.
Mass

Born in Montclair. Mrs Brainard
lived in the Navesink section of
Middletown before moving to
Nedway last year

She was a librarian at the
Navesink Public Library for many
years

Mrs Brainard was a member of
All Saints Episcopal Church.
Navesink

Her husband. Marion H Brainard.
died in 1968

Surviving are a brother Edward
M Holmes of Winterport. Maine;
and a sister. Elizabeth H Baldwin of
Medfield. Mass

Postens Funeral Home. Atlantic
Highlands, is in charge of arrange-
ments

Virginia A. DeSio
Virginia A DeSio. 80. of Long

Branch, died Saturday in Moninmith
Medical Center, Long Branch

Born in New York. Miss DeStn had
lived there before moving to Long
Branch 45 years ago

She was a salesperson for Daniels
of Long Branch, for 15 years,
retiring in 1M4

She wai a communicant of Our
Lady Star of the Sea Roman Catholic
Church, Long Branch

Mrs. DeSio was a member of the
Active Seniors, the Broadway
Seniors, and the Friendly Seniors, all
of Long Branch

She was a volunteer with
R.S.V.P., Long Branch

Surviving are a brother. Vincent
DeSio of Long Branch and New
York; two sisters. Alma DeSio of
Long Branch, and Jilda Snow of
Graham, Wash ; and several
nephews.

The Damiano Funeral Home.
Long Branch, is in charge of ar-
rangements

Sara Grimm
Sara Grimm. 4>, of Old Bridge,

died Saturday in St Peters Medical
Center, New Brunswick

Born in New York City. Mrs
Grimm lived in the Bronx. N Y .
before moving to Old Bridge in 1966

She was the owner-manager of
Studio 35 Hair Salon. Middletown.
for 11 years

Her husband. Ronald Grimm, died
in 1977

Surviving are a daughter, Victoria
Smith; a brother, Serafin Gonzalez,
and her mother, Sara Gonzalez

Michael Hegarty Funeral Home,
Old Bridge, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Arthur D. Ward
Arthur D Ward. 95. of In-

dianapolis, Ind . died Friday in the
St. Francis Hospital. Indianapolis

Bom in Sheffield, England, Mr
Ward had lived in MaUwan for 50
years before moving to Indianapolis
six years ago.

He retired in 1958 after 14 years of
service as inspector in the machin-
ery department of the Bendix Co.,
Eaton town.

He was a member of Matawan
Lodge, No., 192, Free and Accepted
Masons.

His wife, Nellie Barrowclough
Ward, died in 1981.

Surviving are a son, Douglas B.
Ward of Vincentown; a daughter,
Mrs. Betty Lewis of Indianapolis.
Ind.. five grandchildren and six
greatgrandchildren

The Bedle Funeral Home,
Matawan, is in charge of arrange-
ments.
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Edward C. McDowell
Edward C. McDowell Jr., 76, of

Red Bank, died Sunday in the
Monmouth Medical Center, Long
Branch

Born in Berwick, Pa., Mr.
McDowell lived in Fair Haven
before moving to Red Bank in 1979.

Prior to retiring in 1979, he was an
engineer for several material hand-
ling companies in New York.

Surviving are his wife, Bernice
Dierssen McDowell; a son, Keith
McDowell of South Harrington, 111.;
three daughters, Abby Crews of
Miami, Fla.; Lyle Connor of Fair
Haven, and Lucy Wlttig of Tamaqua,
Pa.; and ten grandchildren.

The Woolley Funeral Home/Long
Branch, is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Helen W. Verwilt
Helen Wherett Verwilt, 87, of

Asbury Park, died Sunday in Jersey
Shore Medical Center, Neptune.

Born in Newark, Mrs. Verwilt had
lived in there until moving to Asbury
Park in 1938.

She owned and operated the
Wherwood Guesthouse in Asbury
Park for more than 40 years.

She was a former member of the
First United ' Methodist Church,
Asbury Park, and was a member of
the Asbury Park Womans Club.

Surviving are her husband, Wil-
liam B Verwilt. a son, Robert W
Wherett of Allenhurst; a stepson
Albert J. Verwilt of Highlands; a
daughter, Mrs. Helen W Bretholet
of Meredith. Nil . , a sister. Mrs
Lois M. Yocum of Asbury Park,
eight grandchildern. eight great-
grandchildren and two great-great
grandchildren

The Farry Memorial Home.
Asbury Park, is in charge of ar-
rangements

Soldiers close
Uganda border;
vote promised

KAMPALA. Uganda <AP) - The
military officers who seized power
in a coup said yesterday they had
suspended the constitution and
closed Uganda's borders but would
hold free elections Gunfire and
extensive looting by soldiers per-
sisted

Radio I'ganria urged all citizens to
stay indoors jntil further notice
from the new regime, whose troops
toppled the civilian government of
President Milton Obote on Saturday.
He fled into exile in neighboring
Kenya

The coup leader. Brigadier Basilio
Olara Okello. said yesterday in his
first radio broadcast to this East
African nation that he sought to end
bitter tribal conflicts

Okello was second in command of
the resistance force that toppled
dictator Idi Amin in 1979, ending one
bloody era for Uganda but beginning
a new period of chaos Obote s
government, elected in December
1980. was beset by a guerrilla
insurgency and accused of major
human rights abuses

Reports circulated yesterday of up
to 10 deaths in Kampala, including
one soldier But no firm figures were
available, nor was there word of
possible casualties elsewhere in
Uganda The nation's second-largest
city. Jinja in the east, was reported
to be calm Sunday and to have
suffered little or no looting

SPACE CAMP FOR ADULTS — Will Stanton, 67, a pilot during
World War II, poses outside the Space Shuttle simulator at U.S.
Space Camp in Huntsville, Alabama. Previously open only to pre-

31 camper astronauts
display the right stuff

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

teens and teen-agers, the tour-year-old camp will offer sessions
tor adults beginning this September

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (AP) - Eight
women and 23 men, strangers all. spent
a weekend lost in space together at a
50-acre Alabama playground for adults
They were united as weekend
astronauts in the recent pilot session of
the Adult US. Space Camp.

Jeffrey Frank, a 29-year-old lawyer
from Palm Beach Gardens. Fla, was
typical of space campers. He has had
an interest in space since he was 5.
when his father got him a cardboard
model of a Mercury capsule When he
was 12. he spent a year turning the
bathroom in his bedroom into a copy of
an Apollo Command Module. With two
friends and a 32-page flight plan, he
spent M hours locked in the room on a
make-believe mission to the moon.

"I used to. fake being sick from
school in order to watch the launches, "
he said on a break from a space camp
mission. "I'm glad my mother never
caught on

The cost of the weekend — 1300 per
person, not including airfare — and the
remoteness of Huntsville were only
minor obstacles to this space-crazy
group

Christopher Combs. 4«, a marine
biologist from College Station. Texas,
working toward his Ph D, took out a
loan to attend the camp. His dream is
to conduct one of his experiments on a
future space shuttle flight He sees
Space Camp as offering him a taste.
and a little hands-on experience, of
what shuttle life is like

Space Camp's goal is to simulate life
in space aboard the space shuttle.

The camp agenda includes written
tests to determine mission assign-
ments, from shuttle commander to

payload specialist; two l'vhour space
shuttle missions, one on the flight crew
and the other on a ground support crew
working with mockups of a shuttle
cockpit and a mission control room;
sessions in simulators once used by
NASA to approximate weightlessness,
and lectures by speakers from the
nearby Marshall Space Flight Center,
sometimes including a visit by an
astronaut

The camp is part of the Alabama
Space and Rocket Center, a state
operated space museum that ia home
to many artifacts of the U.S. space
program, such as actual training
capsules from the Gemini and Apollo
programs that visitors can climb into
and try on for size. Also housed in the
museum, created in 1970, are Wally
Schirra s Mercury capsule and the
Apollo 17 command module that
traveled to the moon

Space Camp started four years ago
to give youngsters a chance to learn
about rocketry and train as astronauts
(or five days. The popularity of the
program and requests by their parents
to be let in on the fun gave birth to the
Adult Space Center. Ai of September,
it will offer 15 three-day weekends a
year.

Attending the camp from Canada.
Clifford Duncan thinks he might have
an answer for one of NASA's chronic
problems. Upon seeing the space
shuttle toilet, or "waste management
system," the 44-year-old plumbing
contractor said, "I don't know much
about outer space, but I can see the
problem How could anybody use that
thing? Maybe I can design something
that'll work "

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS,

DOWNSIDE UP — Christopher Combs, 46. a marine biologist
trom Station Square, Texas, hangs upside down from a
simulator used by Nasa to teach astronauts the techniques
needed to work in the weightlessness of space at a pilot session
at Adult Space Camp in Huntsville, Alabama.

Shuttle launch today

Scientists keeping fingers crossed
CAPE CANAVERAL, FU. (AP)

- Scientists kept their fingers
crossed that a failed computer
wouldn't spoil 10 yean of planning
and $78 million worth of experiments
aboard the space shuttle Challenger
as the countdown ticked off toward
today's 3:23 p.m. EDT launch

The flight is to make up for the
launch that was aborted July 12 when
a computer sensed that a valve in
Challenger's No 2 engine didn't
close properly and shut down all
three main engines just three sec-
onds before liftoff.

Meteorologists kept close watch
yesterday over weather conditions at
two airports in Spain and one at
White Sands, N.M., where the shut-
tle would land in an emergency
Clouds and poor visibility there
would prevent landings and could
result in yet another launch delay

The mission is so crammed with
scientific experiments that scien-
tists aboard are scheduled to work
around the clock in 12-hour shifts
during the seven-day flight, sched-
uled to conclude Aug. 5 with landing
on the desert runway at Edwards Air
Force Base, Calif.

It will be only the third afternoon
launch in 19 shuttle flights The time
is determined by lighting require-
ments for some astronomy experi-
ments.

The failed computer was dis-
covered July 18 when engineers were
resetting some of the experimental
equipment in Challenger's cargo
bay. They turned on power to reset
a key tape recording system and the
computer, one of three in the cargo
bay, turned on briefly but then shut
down.

The failed computer was supposed
to control some of the 10 scientific
experiments in the cargo bay. A

second computer is to measure the
results of those experiments and a
third computer was the backup for
either of the other two.

The third computer was switched
to lake over running the experi-
ments, leaving the system with no
backup computer.

The lack of a backup was an
acceptable risk, John. W. Thomas,
manager of spacelab operations,
said yesterday. He said it was
impossible to replace the failed
computer - without delaying the
mission again.

Any further delay of the research
mission might knock it off the launch
schedule in favor of planned flights
carrying satellites for paying cus-
tomers.

"If we lose the experimental
computer (again), for the most part,
from a science viewpoint, it would
be a lost mission," said Roy Lester,
manager of this Spacelab mission

Three experiments in the shuttle
cabin don't depend on the cargo-bay
computers and could be carried out
in case another computer fails. But
any repeat computer failure once in
orbit would lead to a shortened
mission, possibly to four days,
Lester said.

The delay caused by the July 12
abort will interfere with some of the
experiments, said Eugene Urban,
manager of scientific experiments
on the mission The original date was
chosen because the moon then was in
its new phase, near the sun, and
provided a darker sky desired for
some astronomical experiments.

Urban said the brighter phase of
the moon now will cause a 15 percent
losa in the use of an infra-red
telescope and similar losses in two
studies of the plasma, or electrified

gas, surrounding the Earth.
But on the positive side. Urban

said, the delay allowed engineers to
repair an experiment cooled by 26
gallons of liquid helium. That project
had been scrubbed two days before
the earlier launch date because of a
leaky helium pump

THE PLANNING BOARD OF THE
BOROUGH OF SHREWSBURY

will hold a special meeting on Monday. August 5.1985 at 8 0 0 p m in the Meeting Room
ol the Borough Hall, 419 Sycamore Avenue, Shrewsbury tor the purpose of hearing informal
presentations by
1 Robert Baker — Diocese ol Trenton Property - Route 35, Block 30, Lot 17
2 Richard & Stephen Gulian - Newman Springs Road. Block 5. Lot 14
3 George Wall - Wall/Lincoln Mercury - Shrewsbury Avenue, Block 3. Lot 14
4 Gil Messina. Esq - Monmouth Building Center — Shrewsbury Avenue. Block 29. Lot

5 Review ot the Flood Fringe Area Ordinance
6 Any other matters that may come before the Board
7. Public participation will be allowed Formal action may be taken.

Mary Lou Martin,
Clerk Shrewsbury Planning Board

• FUNERALS •
• BAR MITZVAHS

HOSPITALS • WEDDIN6S
• ANNIVERSARIES • ANY OCCASION

Mcflota

MIDDLETOWN
Florist ft GaUtfeai Canter

671-2507
Hwy. 35. Middletown

Flowers Speak From the Hear! .
KOCH F lo r i s t & Gifts

1870 Hwy 35. Middletown NJ 07748
6710744

Middletown s Finest

Attention Florist!
Order your special ad

into this Directory

542-4000, Ext. 252

MKMI* Roatd ft Lau'»i AvWHW, Hail*i

787-0049

World-Wide Wire Service

RIVERVIEW FLORIST
Fruit Baskets • Gills • Balloons

741 -2685 113 W Front St
C. Ou B U M Red Bank. N J 07701

Your full service flonm We care

Colonial Flowers
S 1 front Slreel. Rrd Bank

741-4666
Ml Majoi Credit C itds V iepted By Phone

Flowers by Bob Goodman
749 H w y 35, M i d d l e t o w n
Ml mi|or credit cirds xcepltd b> phow

671-0346
IV* Dulivtr Evry Bloomtn Thing

Sayrewoods Florist II
114 Main St . Matawan .

lAooss ''Of- j«c> Bey©' s Restai-rann

566-3200 FJE'.'.,.
•aMaaa

W» S*nd flowrs WorldwKH
Wa/or Crmdit Ctrds Acc»pl»a

Apple Blossom
Flower Shop

MaaSlnu.WJ

780-7980
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Middletown
New Elks leader attends
convention in Seattle

W Randolph Smith, newly elected
exalted ruler of Middletown Elks
Lodge 2179, was recognized during
the 121st convention of the Grand
Lodge, Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks in Seattle this month.

He is one of more than 2,250
exalted rulers nationwide who take
office in April for a year.

During the convention, the rulers
heard that the Elks have donated
more than (28 million to various
charities during 1984-85 Since the
Elks started keeping records 105
years ago, the organization has
donated more than $510 million for
charitable purposes.

Among other activities, the Elks
are known for the "Hoop Shoot" they
sponsor each year, a free-throw
basketball shooting contest entered
by more than 3 million youths.

John T. Traynor, Devil's Lake,
N D., was elected new grand exalted
ruler for the year. He will serve 1.6
million Elks until July next year.

Mater Dei High School
classes to have reunion

Mater Dei High School classes of
1969 and 1970 will have a combined
class reunion on Nov. 29

Classmates in either class who
have not received a recently mailed
newsletter or those who have not yet
replied are asked to contact Ann
Schmidt Coyle or Patrick Coyle, 14
Craig St., Hazlet.

Rumson

THE REGISTER/CARL D FORINO

TAKING A PEEK — Gabriel Lewis, 5, of Tinton Falls, is interested
•n learning more about the world of magnets. Gabriel looks over a
book during the Tinton Falls Summer Recreational Program held at
the Tinton Falls Library.

Western Monmouth
V offers new program
of after-school activities

The YM-YWHA of Western Mon-
mouth County has announced plans
to expand its after-school program
[or 1985-86 Courses and a full
schedule of activities will be offered
Monday through Thursday from 4:15
to 6:15 p.m.

The courses are designed for
students in kindergarten through the
second grade and grades three
through six. Courses offered will
include art, aerobics, crafts, cook-
ing, dance, drama, photography,
painting and Jewish culture. Each
course will last 10 weeks and will be
open to all school children. Member-
ship in the "Y" is not required.

Transportation from school and

extended care for children of work-
ing mothers can be arranged.

For a descriptive brochure and
registration information, call the
"Y."

Matawan

Rumson graduate wins
company scholarship

Anke C. Zweerink, here, daughter
of Ann and Hans J. Zweerink, Ph.D.,
is a winner of a James J. Kerrigan
Memorial Scholarship for 1985-86
from Merck 4 Co., Inc. A graduate
of Rumson-Fair Haven Regional
High School, she will attend Yale
University in New Haven. Conn

Kerrigan scholarships are offered
in a nationwide competition by
Merck, the health products company
based in Rahway, to children of its
present, retired or deceased em-
ployees.

Students are selected on the basis
of merit by an independent scholar-
ship committee composed of college
admission officers, educators and
other professional people. Their
decision is based on scholastic
achievement, potential, leadership
and responsibility as demonstrated
by participation in school and com-
munity activities.

Newspaper recyling set
by Junior Woman's Club

The Matawan Junior Woman's
club will collect newspapers for
recycling Saturday from 9 a m to 1
p.m. at the Strathmore Shopping
Center parking lot, Route 34.
Proceeds will be donated to local
charities. Papers should be tied in
bundles rather than bagged.

Marlboro
Man elected president
of alumni association

Stuart J. Speck, here, was elected
and installed as president of the
Pace Universit- New York Under-
graduate Alumni Association for a
two year term.

COMMENDATION - Charles "Buck" Smith, left,
chairman of the Middletown Beautilication Commit-
tee, presents Certificates of Commendation to
Thomas Conrad, public works department, front
row, second from left; corporal Dennis Vaspory,
environmental officer, and Anthony GrSziano,
reserve officer, for their interest and efforts in
keeping the township a safe and clean place to live.

Looking on are, from left back row, Robert M. Letts,
deputy chief of police, John McGowan, public
works director, and Joseph M. McCarthy, chief of
police. The awards were presented at the first
beautification dinner, hosted by Smith at his
restaurant, Buck Smith's House of Brides,in
Middletown.

Bay shore Hospital is designated
as advanced CRP training center

HOLMDEL — Bayshore Com-
munity Hospital has been designated
as an Advanced Life Support Train-
ing Center by the American Heart
Association Bayshore is one of only
18 hospitals statewide accredited by
the association to train doctors,
nurses and paramedics in advanced
cardiac life support techniques

The hospital was recently pres-
ented a plaque in recognition of its
outstanding achievement by rep-
resentatives of the American Heart
Association which reviews each
training center and life support unit
annually. The plaque was presented
by Klaus J. Schulz. M.D , and Marie
Isacson, R.N., of the criteria com-
mittee, and Skip Kirkwood, program
director of the association's Central
Jersey Chapter.

The hospital's emergency room
has also been recognized by the
American Heart Association for
meeting the association's stringent
standards for emergency cardiac
care The criteria include avail-
ability of state-of-the-art lifesaving
equipment and training and
certification of emergency room
personnel in advanced cardiac life
support techniques Bayshore is the
first hospital in Monmouth and
Ocean Counties to receive this
recognition

Bayshore has been involved since
1981 in certifying local police and
fire departments and area com-
panies in basic life support iCardio-
Pulmonary Resuscitation — t'PRi
techniques Since that time, the
hospital has trained and certified six
area police departments, personnel
at IFF International and Brookdale
Community College The hospital
has also certified instructors at each
of these facilities so they may
continue to promote the programs
from within

Holmdel

Bayshore will sponsor
life support course

Bayshore Community Hospital
will sponsor a 12-hour American
Heart Association Basic Life Sup-
port course Augst 12, 15 and 20 from
7 to 10:30 p.m. in the hospital's
community conference center.

Participants will study the risk
factors leading to the disease and
prevention methods. Instruction, on
the technical skills necessary to
perform one or two-person rescue,
obstructive airway maneuver and
infant resuscitation will also be
given. Upon completion of the
course, participants will be certified
as qualified CPR providers.

The course is open to area
residents; pre-registration it re-
quested. A fee is charged to cover
the cost of materials.

Contact Sue Pawlak, R.N., CRP
coordinator, for information.

POSTER WINNER — Agnes Kouten, R.N., member of the advisory
committee of the National Council on Alcoholism of Monmouth
County, congratulates David Wilson, 4th grade student at Fairview
School, Middletown, for his winning poster depicting the theme,
"Families and'Drinking."
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NOTEWORTHY - Instructor Joan Todd, left,
points out notes to Jamie Goodman of Monmouth
Beach, center^ and Marisa Cox, Little Silver. The

students are practicing music for "Alley Cat" in a
group piano class at the Monmouth College
summer music camp, West Long Branch.

. JULY 36 - TUESDAY
Parents Without Partneri ,

Bayihore Chapter 644. Open house
Everyone welcome New Jersey Re-
gional Council Fund Ratier. Cocktail
party and dance. Town and Country,
Hwy. 35, Keyport. Memben 95; non-
members 17. Chapter phone 727408)

JULY 11 - WEDNESDAY
Singles Again tonight In the terrific

atmosphere of toe Cinnamon Tree,
Route 9, Freehold. Unquestionably
the beat group of tingles. Complimen-
tary hot buffet. New member orien-
tation 8 p.m. Dance t p.m. Info.
51*4343. All singles welcome.

Singles Again Invites you to a
cocktail party and dance at the
Lakeside Manor, Rt. 36, Hailet All
tingles welcome. New member
orientation 8 p.m. Dance 9 p.m. For
further info, call 528-W43

AUGUST 1 - THURSDAY
Final registration Middletown

Eaglet pop warner for Cheerleaders
and Football players. Croydan Hall,«
p.m. Boys & girls 8-14 years. Season
starts August 1.

AUGUST J - FRIDAY
Jersey Shore Public Relation! 4

Advertising Atsoc. pretenU "Press
Freedom It Press Responsibilities "
with E. Donald Lass, Editor, Asbury
Park Press, at noon at Ilvento't,
West End Manor, 668 Ocean Ave ,
Long Branch. Luncheon 110. Call
M6-7W1.

"Disney Magic" plus "Black
Cauldren" at Radio City. $22. But
leaves St. Mary't, New Monmouth

11:30 a.m. Call 7*7413* or 787-3(62

AUGUST 3 - SATURDAY
Central Jersey Travellers 1 day

tour to Cape May. Cruise and dinner
Continental breakfast, wine and
beverages served en route. Visit
shops, roam the boardwalk. 1 hours
sightseeing cruise. Dinner at Layre'i
Dutch Kitchen. All inclusive package
135 Reservations and ticket! by July
28. Call 774-3348 or 774-3604.

Battleground Arts Center sounds of
Americana. Rain date August 4. Folk
festival August 17. Rain date August
16 at Monmouth Battlefield Slate
Park, Rte 33, EngUshtown 8 p.m.
Vita/MC accepted. Call for info.
4614811 weekdays

AUGUST 4 - SUNDAY
Old Fashioned breakfast sponsored

by River Plaza Hose Co.
1, River Plaia Firehouse, Foster

St., River Plaia. 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon.
Donation Adults M Children under
12, $1.50.

AUGUST 74 -
WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

Service Auxiliary Methodist home
annual fair. Stockton Ave., Ocean
Grove. Aug. 7 k 6, M. Aug. I, H:30.
Handmade articles, Jewelry, books,
flowers, food, snack bar. Barbque
chicken on the 6th.

AUGUST 7-11 -
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

A SOLEMN NOVENA OF THE
MIRACULOUS MEDAL will be con-
ducted by the Rev. John J. Buckley,
CM., In St. Agnes Church, Atlantic
Highland!. Devotions will be held at

8 00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m For personal
conference, call Father Buckley at

•urn.
AUGUST 16 - SUNDAY

"Dtaney Magic" plus "Black
Cauldren " at Radio City 822. Bus
leaves St. Mary's, New Monmouth
1130 a.m. Call 7874136 or 787-3652.

SEPTEMBER 3 - SUNDAY
Middletown Women's ORT Annual

Flea Market. Middletown Police Sta-
tion Annex parking lot. Corner of Rt.
35 1 Kings Hwy. 85 a space. Call
2*1-2113.

Trip to the NEVELE In the
Catskilltv5 days. 4 nights with aU
meals, lodging Tips I taxes In-
cluded. Rooms In the Towers. Spon-
sored by The Open Door. Cost 8260
per person/twin; IMS single 872-2364
or 8*8-0870.

SEPTEMBER 7 - SATURDAY
New York/Bermuda 7 day cruise

on the lovely Bermuda Star. Dr. Ed-
ward Vanderhey will be cruise
chaplain Van between Church t pier
included. Call 7414111 or 7474*71.

SEPTEMBER 22 - SUNDAY
Annual Flea Market sponsored by

the Klwanls Club of Middletown. 10
a.m.-4 p .m. ' Foodtown Shopping
Center, Rt 351, Kings Hwy Opposite
Bradieei Dealers L tallgatera wel-
come. For reservation! call Pal
787-1836.

OCTOBER It - SATURDAY
1 week cruise to Caribbean * South

America. Limited space. Call
MI-UN.
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Alcohol
may stay
disease

In my medical infancy I
learned that there was a rela-
innship between alcohol intake

and the state of a person's blood
essels I was a medical resident

on the wards of King's County
lospilal in Brooklyn when a wise
ild clinician told me. "alcoholics

have the arteries of a baby."
In those days, doctors lived by

heir wits, not tests and tech-
nology They took careful his-
ories and took in everything else

about the patients while they
were talking to them. These
physicians were descendants of
Sherlock Holmes iConan Doyle
was himself a physician), nothing
rscaped their notice

When he told me that, I began
looking more closely at my
alcoholic patients They had other
similarities to childhood They
had no hair on their chests and
ittle. if any. in their armpits

While their livers and brains were
being destroyed, their skin was
becoming soft and silky Tangible
evidence of the youthful arteries
below the surface

There were some who said that
alcoholics die too young to de-
velop coronary heart disease A
dedicated drinker usually sue-
combs in hsi 40s The toll on the
internal organs lead to an early
demise Nevertheless, the arteri-
es are younger than the stated
age of these victims of their own
drinking

At the same time, alcohol's
apparent beneficial .effects'
seemed of little importance
Alchohol may well preserve the
slate of a person's'arteries but to
what avail if It killed the person
in the process The life span of the
alcoholic - the eventual sum of
the equation of these positive and
negative effects — is all too short
Few constant imbibers cash in on
(he longevity granted to them at
birth

Moderate alcohol drinking,
however, had long been as-
sociatied with a happy, healthy,
productive life Studies in 1172 by
the Breslows on a large number
of active, long-lived people found
that they lived by seven rules of
health One was to drink moder-
ately

It appeared, therefore, that
alcohol, even in moderate doses,
might help in assuring our lon-
gevity Lately we have been
offered hard evidence that a
limited amount of drinking can
reduce the incidence of coronary
disease HospiUlization for heart
disease and sudden cardiac
episodes are both reduced in
people who average two drinks a
day A study done on 100,000 men
a the Kaiser Perma'nente Foun-
dation reports significantly less
hospitalization for coronary dis-
ease in drinkers than non-
drinkers Further, the investiga-
tion showed that this protection
was as great in those who had two
drinks a day as those who had
many more

The mechanism by which al-
cohol alters coronary artery dis-
ease is conjecture. Alchohol has
multiple effects, including its
psychological benefits, which
may contribute to the relative
protec t ion that occurs .
"Presumably the sedative effect

of a cocktail or high ball at the
end of a day's work, a glass of
wine with dinner or a glass of
beer before bed,' says Dr. Wil-
liam Dock, "offset to some extent
the environmental stress that
hastens coronary fatality."

I believe this to be true. I find
that a couple of beers is a good
way to end my day When I have
wrapped up everything to do with
my vocation and avocation I find
my two beers calm any storms
going on inside. They restore my
inner climate to normal.

However, the major effect of
alcohol is probably biochemical.
It raises the high-density lipopro-
tein (HDL) cholesterol, the good
cholesterol in my body. Experts
now generally believe that HDL
has a protective action against
low-density lipoprotein (LDL)
cholesterol — the bad cholesterol

Whatever the reason, alcohol
can help prevent or retard cor-
onary artery disease What we
are learning now is this effect can
be achieved by moderate drink-
Ing. It Is not necessary to become
an alcoholic to get some ad-
ditional insurance against a heart
attack

Baby gym is the rage with the under-three set

BEND AND STRETCH - A
participant in the Red Bank
YMCA's toddler exercise pro-
gram reaches for the sky. Instruc-
tors of such classes in Monmouth
County say the demand for
"kiddie gym" is on the rise

D HOK ma
The Register

RED BANK - The room is flUed
with wide-eyed, pudgy-faced tod-
dlers crawling through makeshift
tunnels, bouncing on trampolines
and navigating miniature stairways.

It's not exactly a health spa, but
a growing number of Monmouth
County babies as young as two
months of age are attending "kiddle
gym" classes each week, like the
"Beginning Togetherness" and

"Wee Two" courses here at the
YMCA. Similar classes are offered
at the YM-YWHA in Morganville,
and the YMCA in Freehold

In a typical class, parent* assist
their Infant* from two to nine
months old at rolling a ball and
moving their arms and legs. More
advanced skills such as throwing and
climbing are taught to older chil-
dren.

Instructors of the under-three set
say the demand for their classes is
on the rise. Ellen Feinberg, who
teaches the "You It Me, Babe" class
at Morganville, hat had to accommo-
date more children than ever before,
and at earlier ages.

"I see the growth really starting
within the past two to three years,"
Wee Too instructor Penny Lock said.
"More parents feel they want quality

time with their children."
In fact, much as they would like

to create future Olympiads, tome
parents bring their children to such
classes hoping to Improve the tod-
dlers' social skills. More often than
not. the fringe benefit it an improve-
ment in their own social lives as
well

The Sllvermant, for example,
moved into Marlboro last year, and
enrolled their two sons, Michael,
three, and David, 20 months, in
exercise classes at the Morganville

CHILD'S PLAY — Mother and son play with ball
in exercise program for toddlers. Such programs
enable parents to spend "quality time" with their

children, as well as allowing pre-schoolers the
chance to meet others their own age.

Y.
"Not only was it a way for them

to make friends, but for us, too,"
said the boys' mother, Linda

Likewise, Karen Simester of Tin-
ton Falls said she enjoys being in the
class with her 8-month-old Jennifer,
but "It's the social aspect at well
Mothers get to see other mothers
and get to commiserate with each
other's growing pains."

Parents say they have a good time
with their children, although the
class days certainly have their
moments Susanne Asav. who with

her husband Donald runs the Seven-
Eleven store here and takes ton
Donald, Jr. to the YMCA, says
sometimes one crying child sets off
an epidemic of tears.

"Some days you can't please
anyone," she laughed.

Swim classes for the very young
are alto popular, and aquatics
director Claudette D'Arrigo at the
Red Bank YMCA says enrollment is
high all year round. But unlike those
in the motor skills classes, parents
of small swimmers teem more
interested in the instruction itself

than in any social benefits they or
their children receive.

Typical was the remark of one-
year-old Red Bank swimmer Mat-
thew Roland's mother, Elizabeth

"It makes me feel more secure
about him being around water.' she
said.

Some mothers, says Feinberg,
start out with prenatal and post-
natal exercise for themselves at the
YMHA, then bring their toddlers in
a few months later

"There seems to be a whole trend
from conception on,' she said

Staying fit doesn't mean getting hurt

FOLLOW THE LEADER — Start sitting on the floor with your feet
together, hands Ion legs. Slowly pull you head towards your feet, using

it M IYME nm
If you're a woman over 45. you're

among the generation taught to rely
on girdles and other foundations to
keep stomachs flat, waists cinched
and hips firm. Fitness wasn't en-
couraged.

Today, though, people all around
you are swept up in the fitness craze.
If you're like most, you're thinking
of trying it too ... If not tor health's
sake, to see what all the commotion
is about.

Unfortunately, I see too many
women in your age bracket come to
my otteopathlc medicine practice

suffering from exercise-related in-
juries

That isn't a sign that exercise
should be avoided completely! In
fact. It has been proven that exercise
can help alleviate some of the
physical problems commonly as-
sociated with the onset of "old age "
Lower Back Syndrome, Os-
teoporosis, "Dowager's Hump" and
"Bat Wings," to name a few.

A first step before starting any
fitness program it to get an OK from
your personal physician. With that
assurance, you're ready to go!
Lower Back Flex:

abdominal muscles, not arms.

To help ease lower back pain, the
"Lower Back Flex" Is a simple
stretching exercise. Sit on the floor
with your feet together. Put your
hands on your legs, not your feet,
then poll your bead towards your
feet using abdominal muscles — Do
not use your arms. At first you may
not get down very far, but as you
continue to work at this, your
flexibility will increase and you'll
find yourself getting lower and
lower.
Overhead Press:

The "Overhead Press" is an
exercise which helps reduce
"Dowager's Hump" (thoracic

kyphosis) on the back of the neck. It
is done sitting on a bench or in a
chair. If you were required to
balance yourself while standing,
there would be too great a strain on
the lower back. Sitting alto
eliminates arching the back too
much and stabilizes the pelvis.

With shoulders back, holding five-
pound weights or dumbbells at
shoulder height, slowly push straight
up. Return weights to starting
position and repeat exercise. When
IS repetitions can be done without
undue strain, the weights should be
increased by two pounds.

Volunteers
offer an ear

Elderly persons who live alone
want to retain a sense of indepen-
dence Yet those who don't drive
and seldom leave their homes, or
who do not have family and
friends close by are often de-
prived of companionship

That's why Reassuring Calling
Service Volunteers was estab-
lished by the Monmouth County
Board of Social Services Volun-
teers provide the "members," as
elderly participants are called,
with a place to turn in case of
emergencies or problems with
social welfare agencies, as well
as a chance for friendly conversa-
tion.

The program currently in-
cludes a group of 75 volunteers
matched up with 140 elderly
persons. Matches are made ac-
cording to toll-free calling areas
and mutual interests Volunteers
are of all ages.

For more information, contact
the volunteer unit of the Board of
Social Services.

HEADS UP — Begin by sitting straight on a bench or chair. Hold
a live-pounddumbbell in each hand at shoulder height. Slowly push

.dumbbells straight up. Return to starting position and repeat.

Beware of
'cinema' knee

Those heading for the movies this
weekend should beware of "cinema
sign," a painful affliction of the knee
joint suffered by many moviegoers,
warns Robert Israel. M.D . a Man-
hattan sports medicine specialist.

According to Israel, "cinema
sign" is the term used to describe
the severe pain underneath the
kneecap that results from damaged
cartilage. The affliction is often seen
in individuals who have been sitting
for a long period of time, putting a
lot of pressure on their knees If left
untreated, cinema sign can result in
permanent arthritis.

"An easy way to tell if people
suffer from cinema sign is their
choice of seats in a movie theater,"
Israel said. "Those who always have
to sit on the aisle, where they can
stretch their legs, are most likely
victims of the condition "

Israel noted that sufferers of
cinema sign can prevent a flare-up
of the condition by continued
strengthening of the knee He sug-
gests spending a few moments each
day doing isometric exercises, such
as performing leg lifts with a pillow
beneath the knee.

Improper foot gear is another
cause of the knee condition. Israel
said - especially high heels He
suggested wearing them for fewer
hours of the day.

Israel noted that if cinema sign
becomes too frequent or too painful,
sufferers should consult with an
orthopedist on the possibility of
•irgery.
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Former urbanites run Western dude ranch
Women share
a rustic life

I f TAD IMTIMUS
The Associated Press

SADDLESTRING, Wyo. - T w o
women, separated in age by
nearly half a century but bonded
by love for their historic piece of
the West, today boss one of
America's oldest dude ranches.

Neither Henrietta "Hank"
Morton. 81, nor Margi Schroth, 34,
knew much about horses, cattle
or farming before they came to
the HF Bar in northern Wyoming
about 30 miles south of Sheridan.

Hank was a newspaper drama
critic in Chicago when Skipper
Horton swept her off her feet in
1936. Two generations later,
Margi was working in public rel
sElationt inJBildingt, Mdnt %
whdn sde mdt gtandton
DaokJHorton dnd dost*her»heatt
td a dan destdnedjto dread it)

Bdth Dortdn mdn ate ddad
dow JSkitperJ thd radch dounder
dnd tatrdarcd, ldvedSa ftll
difetandldied old. Jdck,lthe$heit
and drdamet, stccudbe leukemia
when he was 41.

It has been four years since his
ashes came back to the HF Bar.
Four winters that the herd of 300
elk, a couple hundred deer, and a
lost moose or two have pawed at
the pastures, scraping off snow in
search of leftover alfalfa bits or
errant sprigs of lush grass. Four
summers that the lilac bushes
with trunks as thick as a man's
thigh have filled the air with
sweetness and harbored singing
birds and fearless rabbits.

Hank and Margi carry on, an
odd couple who've come to care
for each other as they preserve
the legacy and beauty of the HF
Bar. their men's parting gift.
There are no handbooks or rules
for running a 10,000-acre dude
ranch It's all on-the-job training.

"I've made a lot of mistakes,"
says Ms. Schroth, sitting in the
circa-1921 house her fiance left
her, the one he was brought to as
a baby "You turn around here
and things fall apart, and mostly
I didn't know how to fix them. But
you grow into a job like this. I've
got a 10-year plan."

Ms Schroth is a tall, dark-eyed
woman who mixes preppy and
cowboy clothes to stride or ride
her horse around the ranch.
Jeans, sweater, down-filled vest
and neckerchief are her uniform
parts It's a far cry from her days
as a New York City magazine
writer, or college life at
Briarcliff, where she earned an
English degree.

"Right now I want to get this
place manageable," she says.
"We've had to re-wire, we've

AP NEW8FEATURES

DUDE — Henrietta "Hank" Horion, 81, heads one of the West's
oldest dude ranches — the HF Bar — a 10,000-acre spread
neslled at the fool of Wyoming's Big Horn Mountains. The
working dude ranch has been in continuous use by the Horton

family for more than 20 years. It's now under consideration as
a National Historic District. She is the widow of Jack Horton, a
Rhodes scholar and one of only a handful of Americans ever
to be named All-England in any sport.

trimmed 200 trees, put in a new
water plant, refurbished the hay
meadows, and we're just at the
tip of the iceberg."

Saddlestring is a 36-building
settlement in the heart of the HF
Bar. It's composed of guest
cabins; a sprawling main lodge
where the dudes eat; a circa-1931
swimming pool with the concrete
held firmly together by 1,000
horseshoes; sheds; Mrs. Hortons
house; Ms. Schroth s house, and
the Saddlestring Post Office. The
most recent structure was built in

1921 It is an old-fashioned place
that has never advertised its dude
operation Eighty percent of the
guests* are repeat clientele who
want "their" cabin and horse
from years past Often employees
are friends or relatives of
previous guests — the grandson of
a man who came to the HF Bar
in 1917 worked in Uie dining room
last year.

Skipper Horton began building
his great cattle ranch, once five
times larger than it is today, in
1902. Nine years later it was

incorporated as a dude ranch, the
second in Wyoming The neigh-
boring "Eaton family was a year
ahead of him, and they're still
running their family operation

"The dude part started because
so many of Skipper's friendi
wanted to come out West for a
visit," says Mrs. Horton "They'd
live in tents, but pretty soon
they'd ask my husband to build

•t them a cabin and buy them a
horse. They'd pay for it all, even
their meals. They'd draw plans
for the cottages on the backs of

envelopes or bags, or even
napkins. That's why wine of
these placet look so peculiar."

The HF Bar's lopsided authen-
ticity won for it the distinction of
being named a National Historic
District in 1(84.

Mrs Horton still marvels that
she, the educated daughter of a
Maine marine architect, wound
up spending more than half her
life in the middle of the Big Horn
mountains 20 miles from the
nearest grocery store.

Class focuses
on listening

MIDDLETOWN - Listening In-
stitute for Training (LIFT) is a new
Middletown firm which offers small-
group workshops to train people to
become more effective listeners.

Training is completed in a single
ISO-minute session In the Middletown
office, or workshops can be held on
the site of companies or institutions
which sponsor workshops for em-
ployees.

The workshops use proven ex-
ercises geared to train participants
to listen to others more openly, thus
helping the listener to respond in a
productive and constructive manner,
according to Susan Block,
MSW/ACSW, a Marlboro-based
social worker who formed LIFT with
Dr. Lawrence Eisenstein, a psy-
chiatrist who practices in Middle-
town.

"While there has been a great deal
of attention focused on assertiveness
training, or how to get things across
effectively," Block said, "there has
been a gap in the other side of
effective communication: listening,
whether It is your mate, your
children, business associates or
others. The techniques we use have
been successfully applied over the
last two decades."

Eisenstein is a diplomate of the
American Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology, a member of the Ameri-
can Psychiatric Association and a
Fellow of the International Council
of Sex Education and Parenthood
He holds a medical degree from the
University of Vermont College of
Medicine and a BA from Kalamazoo
College

Block Is a partner In the Harbor
Counseling Center, Marlboro, and an
adjunct professor at the Rutgers
University Graduate School of Social
Work. She holds a master of social
work degree from Rutgers and a
B.A. in psychology from Adelphi
University.

Elder Campus starts
at Brookdale Aug. 12

MIDDLETOWN - A week of
special programs for older adults
will be offered by the Community
Services Division of Brookdale Com-
munity College, Lincroft, the week
beginning Aug. 12, with Aug 16 a
bonus day of sociodrama..

"Elder Campus' combines educa-
tion with adventure, offering social
contact, Intellectual stimulation, dis-
cussion opportunities, lupches.
snacks and more

Participants choose a four-day
morning workshop from improv-
ing Society - Realists and
Dreamers, " or "Exploring Art,
and a four-day afternoon workshop
"How Precious is Life?" or "Be-
coming a Movie Maven."

Workshop leaders are Brookdale
professors and a learning assistant

For further information contact
the community services division.

Does term 4rape' apply when the woman gives ambiguous signs?
Dear Ann Landers: Let me urge

you to present the other side of the
"date rape" equation. While certain
sexual, encounters undoubtedly con-
ttltute rape (stranger at knifepoint,
uncle with 10-year-old), the dating
kind can be highly ambiguous.

John and Marcla go to dinner and
a show, after which they repair to
some private place for a few drinks
and a little shared affection. Some-
time before (or even after) pen-
etration, Marcia — because of fear,

a change of heart, or a genuine wish
to stop — saya, "John, don't." There
is no struggle, no scratching, no
screaming. Just, "John, don't." But
John does. Is this rape?

I would like to suggest that the
best rule, at least in dating, is still
the old legal standard of maximum
feasible resistance — with emphasis
on feasible.

The fragile female student at an
Isolated cottage with the school
bully obviously is more vulnerable

YOUR HOROSCOPE
By Stella Wilder
MONDAY, JULY 29

Born today, you are a remarka-
bly powerful individual - in mind
and body - and you are able to use
that power to your advantage. You
are unusually farsighted, and can
usually determine with unsettling
accuracy the precise result of any
given act, regardless of apparent
importance. Although it is this abil-
ity that should grant you the most
success, you must be careful that
you do not misuse it. If you do, the
consequences may be potentially
disastrous.

You are quite personable and
charming. However, it is some-
times difficult for you to be openly
affectionate, and you are therefore
- quite erroneously - considered
cold and detached by some, despite
your warm generosity.

Alto born on this data ara
Booth Tarklngton, author; Banito
Muaaolini, Italian dictator.

To see what is in store for you
tomorrow, find your birthday and
read the corresponding paragraph.
Let your birthday star be your daily

guide.
TUESDAY, JULY 30
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You

may find present duties difficult as
you become concerned with more
"important" issues. Do not trap
yourself!

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - You
may have to ask for help in no
uncertain term? today, but do not
resort to begging; maintain dignity.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23-Oct. 22) - If
you are more concerned with repu-
tation than with actual results, you

will certainly not get much done
today.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Clandestine affair becomes suffo-
cating; today may be the day to
admit to secrecy and free yourself
from burien.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21) - Be careful you do not toy with
those you consider inferiors today.
Tomorrow you may find yourself in
quite a mess!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -
Paralysis may set in if you have to
face a particular problem one more
day. Let it go; gain strength today.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fsb. 18) -
Approach issues from a purely
technical standpoint today; person-
al involvement may result in lost
ground.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) -
Relationship becomes stormy, pas-
sions increase. Do not try to stop
the inevitable, or you may be torn
apart

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) -
Assert possessive authority today;
but do not become selfish, lest loved
ones abandon you in time of need

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
You may be struck down by sudden
onset of exhaustion today if you do
not pace yourself. There is much to
be done.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) - Do
not be so concerned with others that
you are unable to pursue your own
goals. Rock the boat today, if you
must!

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Though you may think the world
has turned upside down, perhaps it
is you who are now right side up!
Adapt today.

Ann Landers

than the lady wrestler in a thin-
nailed condo with a computer nerd.
Rut unless she has communicated
her unwillingness to have sex In a
clearly unmistakable manner the
should not be allowed to translate
her ambivalence into a felony
charge against her male companion.
Just sign me - BEEN THROUGH
IT IN ARIZONA

Dear Arizona: Your letter makes
an excellent point. And now, at the
risk of sounding hilariously square,
I'd like to suggest that the woman
who "repairs to some private place
for a few drinks and a little shared
affection " has, by her acceptance of

such a cozy invitation, given the
man reason to believe she is a
candidate for whatever he might
have in mind

Dear Ann Landers: I am about to
ball out of a five-year marriage to
a woman I love a great deal. The
problem — my sister-in-law.

A year and a half ago my wife's
sister "Rase" was widowed. Her
husband was killed in t car acci-
dent. They had no children. Since
that unfortunate event, Rose has
been with us for dinner almost every
night, on weekends, vacations and
social events to which she was not
invited, but my wife got her in-
cluded. I do not dislike my sister-in-
law, but I am lick and tired of
having her around.

My wife knows how I feel but she
says Rose needs her now and she

can't lei her down. When I suggested
that the (my wife) talk to •
counselor about this unusual attach-
ment, she flatly refused and called
me craiy. Last night I told her I was
seriously considering divorce be-
cause of her sliter'i constant pres-
ence. She slammed the bedroom
door In my face. I slept on the couch.

Am I selfish, as my wife claims?
I cannot bear the thought of living
like this the rest of my Ule. Please
advise. - EXCESS BAGGAGE IN
N.C.

Dear E.B.: Your wife's devotion
to her sister is admirable, but when
it begins to threaten her marriage
and she refuses to do anything about
it, the situation requires a closer
look.

Now is the time to find out if your

wife prefers her sister's company to

yours I suggest that the two of you

make an appointment with a mar-

riage counselor and determine if

your marriage is worth saving. If

your wife refuses to go, go yourself

and get some professional advice

Don't flunk your chemistry test.

Love Is more than one set of glands

calling to another. If yon have

trouble making a distinction yen

need Ann's booklet, "Love or Sex

and How to Tell the Difference."

Send a long, self-addressed,

stamped envelope with your request

and U cents to Ann Landers, P.O.

Box 11HS, Chicago, 111. Mill.

EARN
AS YOU
LEARN!

Oakview Nursing Home
South Amboy, New Jersey

721-8200
Apply Between 9-12 NOON

C B S
SUPERMARKET
36 MAIN ST.
KEANSBURG

CHICKEN e n
FRANKS D D
JERSEY NUMBER GAME

Pick any 3 Numbers
you can play

from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
7 days a week

WE ARE A CLAIM CENTER

LB

BROOKDALE

OPEN
U LINCROFT

CAMPUS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1,1985
10 a.m., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.

Lower Level of The Commons (Park in * 7 )

Toun of the campus start at 9 a.m., 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Admissions and Financial Aid representatives and program
counselors will be available. Refreshments will be served.

For further information, please call 849-1900, ext. 375.

BROOKCALE
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE

SUCCESS STARTS HERE!
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Trainer Hine
thinks he'll
get respect
OCEANPORT - Trainer Sonny Hine

feels he's going to get a great deal
more respect from people from now

on
A couple of weeks ago. he told some

friends that he was going to the Haskell
"Who are you taking, ' they asked

Saturday morning, Dennis Diaz, prin-
cipal owner of prohibitive favorite Spend
a Buck, worried about how tight his
horse would be after a 60-day layoff

Both Pancho Villa and Creme Fraiche
have to be at the top of their game right
now," he said, and Regal Count turned
in his best race in Maryland la win in the
Governor's Cup Handicap at Bowie on
July 131 ' He did not mention Skip Trial

Everyone now knows that Hine took
Mrs Ben Cohen's Skip Trial to the
$305,000 Grade I Amory L Haskell at
Monmouth Park last Saturday

Skip Trial, undaunted by the specter of
Spend a Buck and the imposing presence
of Creme Fraiche, took the prestigious
race by three and three-quarter lengths
under a heady ride by Jean Luc-Samyn
at odds of 35 1

"Reporters on Thursday said I didn t
belong. Hine said Everybody said I
didn t bclung. but I knew I did

Hine actually had the race figured
perfectly He's really not a horse that
wants to be on the lead, he explained

We've trained this horse to be a closer
When he breezed five-eighths with 140
pounds on his back, he went in fractions
of 13, 12 and finished in 34

Skip Trial broke * .<r |>l> in the
Haskell. remaining OR the rail, fifth in
the seven-horse field m the early going
as the race unfolded the way Hine
thought it would

"I'm looking for two or three horses
to come gunning out of the gate.'' he had
said before the race "I'd like to be
fourth or fifth going into the first turn
with a nice hold If he s on the bit there,
then he usually runs his race "

Skip Trial took it from there, grad-
ually moving closer to the leaders,
before splitting rivals on the far turn and
ranging up alongside Spend a Buck in
midstretch He then gradually drew off
to his convincing victory almost effort-
lessly

After the victory Hine was asked how
long his ebullient demeanor would last
He quickly reverted to reality It will
last until my next loser." he said bluntly

Surprisingly. Spend a Buck just didn t
dig in when Skip Trial moved to him He
actuually turned his head in toward the
rail in a gesture of defeat Spend a Buck
was spent

Hine also was right about Spend a
Buck, who had drilled in amazingly-rapid
fashion A lot of horses work fast, but
when you work by yourself, you can set
any fractions you want." he noted

When they come out of there i the gale),
{jockey Laffin Pincay it going to have
to let him run If the track is tiring, he s
going to get late

Diaz and trainer Cam Gambolati took
the defeat stoically and graciously,
conceding the superiority of Skip Trial in
the race, yet noting the 11-pound weight
advantage the winner had and the fact
that their horse was attempting a
competitive race on a tiring track after
a long layoff

Ironically Hine had asked Eddie
Maple, who rode Creme Fraiche in the
Haskell. to ride his horse in the race, but
Maple, sifter seeing the poor per-
formances the horse gave in the Jersey
Derby and the Governor s Cup, declined
Skip Trial ran fifth in each race

Hine is no stranger to Monmouth
Park His Amber Pass won the Mon-
mouth Handicap in 1981 with Cash
Asmussen up and was third to Thanks to
Tony in the 1980 Haskell He also trains
Bet Big. who has raced at Monmouth and
is a multiple stakes winner

Hine voiced the opinion, now held by
almost everyone, that the 3-year-old
championship is once again a scramble
and whoevei survives the Travers Stakes
lAug 17 at Saratoga) will go to the top
of the pack The lofty perch will then be
in jeopardy when key races are held at
Belmont Park and the Meadowlands in
the fall

Haskell -Day produced a couple of
ironic circumstances. Due Process
Stables' Born of Wind, a first-time
starter owned by the Due Process Stable
of Robert Brennan. won the first race
easily Monmouth Park turned down
Brennan's bid to buy the race track in
favor of one by the Sports and Exposition
Authority

Ultimate Native, a cheap claiming
horse who had won seven straight starts,
six at Monmouth, ran dismally in the
second race, finishing up the track

Chris Antley. Herb McCauley, Joe
Rocco, Craig Pelret, John D. Melendez
and Carlos H. Marquez. Jr., the top five
riders and the leading apprentice, each
won one race on Saturday's program.

The others victors were Declan
Murphy, aboard Born of Wind, Jacinto
Vasquez, aboard Mistress Montague, and
Maple, who won with Herat.

Mistress Montague is trained by
Andrea C King of Rumson. Woody
Stephens, who train Crem* Fraiche. also
conditions Herat.

Blackmar rallies to win Hartford
CROMWELL, Conn. (API - Rookie pro Phil

Blackmar thanked a bloodied bystander for
playing an unwitting but vital role in his first
tournament victory, the 1600,000 Canon-Sammy
Davis Jr -Greater Hartford Open.

Blackmar said he probably wouldn't have
been In position to win had his errant approach
shot to the final green not struck a photographer
in the head.

It probably would have gone out of bounds. "
Blackmar said. "I'm glad he stopped it."

The ball fell onto the fringe of the green, from
where Blackmar saved par and forced a playoff
with Jodie Mudd and Dan Pohl. Blackmar won
the tournament with a birdie putt on the first
extra hole, the 37th hole played during yester-
day's double round.

"I'd just like to thank the photographer I hit
in the head,' Blackmar said after accepting the
winner's check.

The photographer, Bob Child of The As-
sociated Press, received 12 stitches in hii head,
but returned to the course in time for the
playoff.

Pohl, Mudd and Blackmar, at S-foot-7 and 260
pounds the largest player on the professional
tour, each finished regulation play at 13-under-
par 271 after four rounds over the par-71, 6,800-
yard Tournament Players Club of Connecticut
course

Blackmar was in the clubhouse vjhen Pohl
bogied the 18th to drop back into a tie and Mudd
missed a three-foot birdie putt on the 16th hole

Mudd, putting first on the playoff hole, the
par-3,172-yard 16th, slid his 13-foot attempt past
the cup on the left side.

Blackmar. 27, then rolled his putt straight into
the cifp

Putting last, Pohl left his eight-foot putt short
and Blackmar was the winner.

"Phil made a great putt," Pohl said "The
greens were getting really spiked up and he
deserved to win."

Ray Floyd and Wayne Grady, co-leaders after
the third round, each shot 1-over-par 72s in the
final round and finished a stroke back at 12-
under par 272.

Lon Hinkle, Brett Upper, defending champion
Peter Jacobsen and Andrew Magee were tied at
U-under-par 273.

The 36-hole final was necessitated by a five-
hour rain delay on Friday that threw the
tournament schedule into disarray Because of
a PGA regulation which forbids playing more
than 27 holes on the day of a 36-hole cut, the final
two rounds had to be played on Sunday

It was the first PGA tournament victory for
Blackmar. a 1979 graduate of the University of
Texas Neither Pohl nor Mudd have won on the
PGA Tour

ASSOCIATED PBESS
WAVE FROM THE WINNER — Phil Blackmar of Corpus Chnsti. Texas waves
to the crowd as he walks off the 16th green at the Tournament Player's Club
after he won the Greater Hartford Open on the first hole of sudden death
yesterday.
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SAILING ON THE NAVESINK — Members of the Monmouth Boat
club take part in the weekly races held on the Navesink River. The
competition for the Allruter Trophy took place this weekend and
Susan Lawser of Holmdel won the cup with five first place finishes.
Larry Coluntano of Middletown was second with one win.

Astros pummel Mets;
Rangers bomb Yanks

NEW YORK i APi - Joe Niekro found
himself pitching in luxury yesterday as the
Houston Astros snapped a six-game losing
streak by routing the New York Mets 12-4

In his previous five starts, the Astros
collected a total of 12 runs for the 40-year-old
knuckleballer Yesterday's dozen runs were
the team's single game-high for the season

"I can't worry about our runs, said the
right-hander "All I think about is keeping the
other team off the board Doing that gives you
a chance to win

"Today I didn't have great stuff, but getting
the big lead early made things easier It also
took the Mets out of their game

Niekro. in his option year with Houston, has
been rumored to be headed for the Atlanta
Braves where his brother Phil has been
mentioned as next year's manager

"That's a possibility." said Niekro A lot
of things have to take place for it to become
a reality It would be interesting as Phil has
been my baseball idol "

Receiving the support of 19 hits. Niekro. 8-8.
scattered eight hits, struck out three and
walked two.

Glenn Davis drove in two runs with a single
and a-sacrifice fly and scored two runs for the
Astros, while Craig Reynolds had four singles
in six at-bats with one RBI

Ron Darling. 10-4. was the loser, allowing
seven runs over four innings He gave up six
walks and had five strikeouts

Darryl Strawberry accounted for the Mets"
runs with a two-run homer in the third inning
and two-run job in eighth inning, his 12th of the
season

The Astros took a 1-0 lead in the first on a
two-out walk to Kevin Bass and a double by
Jose Cruz Houston increased the score to 4-0
in the third on a RBI singles by Davis and
German Rivera and an error by Mets first
baseman Danny Heep that allowed another run
to score.

In the fourth. RBI singles by Jerry
Mumphrey and Mark Bailey and a sacrifice fly
by Davis gave the Astros three more runs

Bass had an RBI double in the seventh inning
for the Astros They added three insurance
runs in the eighth and one in the ninth

Rangers 8, Yankees 2
ARLINGTON. Texas - Cliff Johnson was

passed for the Texas Rangers" lead in runs
batted irtiby Pete O'Brien while he was on the
disabled list from June 20 to July 23 However.

he is serving notice that he is ready to take the
lead back

Yesterday against the New York Yankees
Johnson was three-for-three with a double and
three RBIs as the Rangers won their seventh
time in ten games since the All-Star break

"I am just glad to be back in the lineup
doing what I am supposed to do." Johnson said

He now has 44 RBIs to O'Brien's 50 '
Chris Welsh. 2-2. went seven innings for the

win. scattering eight hits, walking three and
striking out four Dave Rozema worked the
last two innings It was Welsh's first win as a
starter since Spetember 6, 1982 when he was
with the San Diego Padres

"I was getting thirsty for a win. Welsh
said "That's what they get paid for up here
isn't it? "

Marty Bystrom. making his first appearance
of the year, took the loss He gave up seven
runs, four earned, on six hits, walked two and
struck out one in 1 2-3 innings

The Rangers got all of the runs they would
need in the first Oddibe McDowell led off with
his tenth home run on Bystrom s first pitch of
the game It was his five homer in the last six
games and the second consecutive game he has
led off with a homer.

"Oddibe starting off the game like that
really helps." said Rangers manager Bobby
Valentine

Wayne Tolleson and Duane Walker followed
with walks and Johnson singled to left
Tolleson scored and Walker advanced to third
when left fielder Ken Griffey overran the ball
Griffey recovered in time to throw out Johnson
at second

Bobby Jones then hit a ground ball that went
through Willie Randolph at second to score
Walker. George Wright reached on catcher's
interference, and Geno Petralli singled in
Jones and Wright to make it 5-0

The Rangers added two runs in the second
on singles by McDowell. Johnson. Jones and
Wright

Texas made it an 8-0 game in the fourth
when Tolleson and Walker singled and Johnson
doubled to knock in his third run of the game

The Yankees got on the board in the fifth
when Dale Berra doubled and Rickey Hen-
derson hit his fourteenth homer With one out
Dave Winfield singled and advanced to third on
Griffey's two-out double, but Welsh escaped by-
getting Randolph to ground out to third

Owners reject Ueberroth's help
NEW YORK IAP) - The baseball

owners' chief bargainer hinted yesterday
that management negotiators would not
welcome Intervention by Commissioner
Peter Ueberroth in labor talks with the
players' union.

"We would frankly prefer to be able to
work out things between us, assuming that
they can be worked out," said Lee
MacPhail. president of the owners' Player
Relations Committee.

MacPhail's comment came after a three-
hour meeting with the union at which the
two sides once again took up tome of the
minor issues in an effort to clear the decks
for discussions of more important items.
The union has set an Aug. 6 strike deadline

Last week, the two sides came to
agreement on about 20 such issues, and
MacPhail said that perhaps a dozen other
smaller items would remain to be settled
when negotiations continued Monday after-
noon.

The meeting came on a day when many

of these principals normally would be in
Cooperstown, NY., for the Hall of Fame
inductions, where Ueberroth said he would
"not allow our negotiations to fail."

Ueberroth said he would "take all
appropriate action to reaching a successful
conclusion in negotiations." In an interview
with Newsweek, Ueberroth said he would
meet with each side by Tuesday or
Wednesday, although he did not say what
action he could take.

Asked if he was saying the PRC did not
want the commissioner to take part in
negotiations at all, MacPhail replied: "I'm
not saying that. I'm just saying that we
would prefer to work things out between the
two parties if it's possible to work them out
between the two parties."

"The commissioner has his responsibility
We have our responsibilities. Mine are to the
clubs, and I'll try (o accomplish something
for the clubs that we think is necessary for
the health and, viability of the game,"
MacPhail said. "He (Ueberroth) has his
own responsibilities to the fans, to the

public What he does. I don't know, but he'll
do it independently of whatever we're
doing "

MacPhail said he wouldn't speculate on
what Ueberroth might have in mind, but he
said. "That's his part of the operation, and
what he does, he does He's operating
independently of us As you know, he's tried
to keep a neutral position He certainly
hasn't been on our side in a lot of areas, so
I just have no idea what he has in mind '

Ueberroth has come out against an
owners' bargaining proposal for a salary
cap.

Don Fehr, the players' chief negotiator,
said he could only assume that Ueberroth
"believes he can speed the process of finding
an agreement because that's the only way
he can prevent a strike."

Neither MacPhail nor Fehr said they had
any notice of a meeting with the com-
missioner, and Fehr reiterated the union's
stance that the commissioner is on manage-
ment's side

"He was hired by the owners He's paid

by the owners. " Fehr said "And he can be
fired by the owners Having said that. I'm ,
not denegrating his role as the head of a
major industry "

MacPhail still said he had no timetable
for a management proposal on the major
issues, such as pensions and salary arbi-
tration He did say. though, the 'executive
board of the PRC had a meeting scheduled
for Monday morning, at which strategy
would be discussed

Management has asked for significant
givebacks in the area of salary arbitration,
while the union has asked for a raise in the
owners' annual pension contribution (if about
$45 million per year The pension ralte
would be tied to a one-third portion of the
owners' annual network television revenue.

Neither of the issues has been negotiated,
however, while the two sides have wnrked
on noneconomic issues

MacPhail said that the success the two
sides have had in their past two meetings on
these smaller issues might bode well for
talks on larger Israel
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SPORTS BRIEFS
Two-year standardbred up for grabs

Freehold Raceway and the
Meadowlands are among five
area tracks involved in a

promotion which will give away
a 2 year-old standardbred horse
with a year's upkeep The promo-
tion is sponsored by Midas
Muffler and Brake Shops and also
includes Roosevelt, Yonkers and
Monticello

During the promotional period
each track will feature a Midas

Giveaway Race the last evening.
The winner will be drawn after
the race. The promotional period
at the Meadowlands will be July

19-Aug. 10 At Freehold it will be
Aug 12-24 The promotion also
includes free season passes,
special feature races and a series

of prizes. There are 107 Midas
dealers in the tri-state area
participating.

Manalapan sets Big Wheels contest

IANALAPAN - Manalapan
Parks and Recreation will
sponsor a Big Wheels com-

petition at the Recreation
Center. Aug 8. at 7 p m under
the lights

M Participants must bring their
own Big Wheels. Boys and girls,
3-8, are eligible. Further infor-

mation may
446-3200

be obtained at

Holmdel's Miller loses in USTA

NIASHVILLE, Tenn - Joe
Miller nf Holmdel and Glenn
Solomon of Roslyn. NY

gained the quarter finals of the
United States Tennis Association
Boys 16 National Championships
over the weekend before losing to
Martin Blackman of Barbados
and Francisco Montana of Jack-
sonville, Fla , 6-4, 6-1

Miller and Solomon, seeded
eighth in the tournament, de-
feated Marco Cocopardo of Long
Island and Stuart Schwardron of
Roslyn, 6-3. 6-1, in the first round
and then won the second round by
default Miller and Solomon
reached the quarter finals with a
6-2. 6-1 victory over Chris Gam-

bino of Matawan and Henry
Mandeville of Montville.

Miller and Solomon also
reached the final 16 in the UTSA
Boys Hardcourt Championship in
San Jose. Calif last week but lost
to Mike and Carl Chang of Los
Angeles, 6-4 6-3. Miller and
Solomon defeated Larry Bergere
and Greg Gosky, both of Florida.
6-3. 6-1, in the first round and
topped Sean Kapinsky and John
Yancy of Texas, 6-4, 6-2, in the
second round

Miller, who will be a senior at
Holmdel High School this fall.
will next compete in the UTSA
Boys 16 Nationals Saturday at
Kalamazoo, Mich.
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JACKIE JUMP — Jackie Joyner of Los Angeles competes in the
long |ump portion of the- heptathlon at the National Sports Festival
games m Baton Rouge yesterday.

Bradley edges Geddes for LPGA
MONTREAL (API - Pat Bradley

was in a good mood yesterday as she
walked up to the 18th green at the
du Maurier Classic.

Bradley was tied with Jane
Geddes for the lead in the $390,000
tournament, but she was in a better
position to make a run for a birdie
on the final hole.

Bradley chipped onto the green
with her third shot and sank a birdie
that put her at 19 under and gave her
the championship, her second win
this year on the Ladies' Professional
Golf Association tour.

Geddes had a shot at tying the
tour veteran but she was short with
her putt on the 18th and finished one
stroke back for second place. She
shot a 279 over the four days of the
tournament

"I wasn't thinking too much past
finishing first," Bradley said. "I
saw I had a pretty good lie (with her
second shot) and I had a good feeling
about it."

Bradley, of Marco Island, Fla.,
started the day two strokes behind
Geddes but she birded the final two
holes to win her 15th championship
since joining the tour. That in-
creased her season's earnings to
1272.903

Amy Alcott was four under on the
final round for a 72-hole total of 280
for third place Val Skinner, who
started the day one stroke off the
lead, was even par and finished at
seven under, tied for fourth place
with Jo Ann Washam

Geddes started the final round at
eight under, one stroke up on
Skinner and two on Bradley, who
shot 68 on the final day.

Skinner turned in a 33 on the back
nine to take a one-stroke lead into
the final nine holes but she had
bogeys on 11, 13 and 16 to drop her
back.

THRILL OF VICTORY - Pat Bradley screams lor
|Oy after making a birdie putt on the 18th hole
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yesterday to come from behind and win the LPGA's
du Maurier Classic in Beaconsfield. Canada

Geddes' drive off the 17th tee
ended up in the right bunker, while
Bradley's shot stopped about eight

feet from the hole
Bradley drove down the middle of

the fairway and put her second shot

on the edge of the green Her third
stroke was strong, and she faced a
15-foot putt for birdie

Louganis, Joyner star in Festival
BATON ROUGE, La IAP) -

Greg Louganis, Brian Boitano and
Jimmy Moore reached perfection
yesterday at the National Sports
Festival

While Louganis, Boitano and
Moore were untouchable, hep-
tathlete Jackie Joyner, an Olympic
silver medalist, was reaching for a
record that wasn't really there

Meet officials had announced
throughout the track and field that
Joyner was on an American-record
pace. Joyner, 23, of East St. Louis,
111 , understood that the an-
nouncements were wrong, that they
weren't converted from the old
scoring system to the new one
adopted by the International
Amateur Athletic Federation.

"I knew all along when they were
announcing that I was ahead of the
pace for the American record, I
knew it was 6,803 (points)," she said
of Jane Frederick's American
mark

But nobody else knew and the
crowd at A W Mumford Stadium
thought if Joyner ran a 2.11.72 800
meters, she would set a U.S. record
She really needed to run 2:05.76.
well below her best time for the
event. She ran 2:11.46.

Joyner completed the strenuous
seven-event, two-day competition,
under hot and humid conditions at
Southern University with 6,718
points to break the collegiate record
of 6,394 points she had accumulated
for UCLA June 21-22, 1983 at Los
Angeles.

"I'm not disappointed at all," she
said. "One thing I tell myself is not
to get greedy. I believe in time that
it (the record) will come '

Joyner dominated the competi-
tion, winning six of the seven events
and tying for first place in the other.
Joyner broke the collegiate record
for the heptathlon long jump with a
leap of 21 feet, 11V. inches. On
Saturday, she smashed the col-

legiate record with a 13 32 in the 100-
meter high hurdles

Louganis. who has made a habit of
collecting perfect 10s from the
judges and gol<< medals from diving
events around the world, won the IO-
meter platform competition for a
record eighth NSF championship in
as many tries United States Olym-
pic Committee officials originally
had announced that Louganis held
seven festival titles but then
changed it to eight late Sunday
afternoon when they discovered
another platform crown he had won

The 25-year-old Olympic and
world champion from Malibu.
Calif. earned five scores of 10 as he
led on all but one round of the diving

"I felt real good I thought
everything would go real well or
real bad." said Louganis,, who won
the 3-meter springboard here Thurs-
day "I knew I had to put together
a good performance because I was
being pushed by Ron Meyer.

"When Ron hit his dive, I was
forced to rise to the occasion and it's
good because it tests yourself and it
gives you the reassurance that you
can hang tough and come back "

Meyer, a local favorite from
River Ridge, La., who received
three 10s. was second and Mike
Wantuck of Columbus, Ohio, took
the bronze. Meyer also won silver in
the springboard.

Boitano, the national champion in
men's singles, dominated the figure
skating at the Centroplex Boitano
received one perfect 60 score in
totaling 81.70 points in the free
skating program, which counted for
50 percent of the skaters' overall
total. He was rated first Sunday by
six of the seven judges.

"It went just like I wanted it to,"
said the 21-year-old from Sunnyvale,
Calif. "I had one mistake but it was
a small one. Everything else in the
routine went as expected. I wasn't
consciously trying to get a 6.0 ... it
was just and added bonus."

Chris Bowman of Van Nuys.
Calif, was rated first by one judge,
who gave him the first 6 0 of his
career His strong performance in
the free skating earned Bowman the
silver medal as he soared from
fourth place

Daniel Doran of.Lakewoorf. Colo .
took the bronze

Debi Thomas, the 18-year-old
runner-up at the U S championships
from San Jose. Calif. captured the
women's singles with a solid per-
formance Her closest competitor.
Caryn Kadavy of Erie. Pa , fell
during her routine but wound up
second

Moore pitched his second perfect
game this year and the first in NSF
Softball competition, striking out 12
batters as the West beat the South
1-0

"I had everything going for me
today.' said Moore, who has also
thrown three no-hitters this year I
just tried to hit the black to keep

them off-stride All my pitches were
working and the low drop was
working especially good "

The men's and women's mara-
thons were cut in half by officials
who feared the full 26 2-mile race
would be too taxing in the heat and
humidity Mike Pinnocci, 30, of
South Lake Tahoe, Calif. wiio ran a
full marathon last week at San
Francisco, won in one hour, seven
minutes. 23 seconds

"I'm glad they turned it into a
half, "he said "It wai too humid for
me I'm used to 20 percent humidity
in the mountains "

Kathy Pfiefer of Albuquerque.
N M was the first woman finisher,
in 118 24

In women's basketball, the East
beat the South 53-49 in overtime to
remain unbeaten, and the West
downed the-North 59-56 In the men's
early game, the South stayed un-
beaten 75-71 over the East

Twins want ex-
Dodger hurler

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
Minnesota Twins are "making every
effort" to sign former Los Angeles
Dodgers relief pitcher Steve Howe,
who was suspended for the entire
1984 season because of chemical
dependency. Twins President How-
ard Fox said yesterday

"We want him and we're working
on getting him," Fox said from the
Minnesota locker room after the
Twins' 3-2 loss to Detroit He
wants to play in Minnesota "

Howe, a 27-year-old former Na-
tional League Rookie of the Year,
has twice been treated [or drug
addiction

He did not pitch well with the
Dodgers this season, left the team
for personal reasons on June 30 and
then asked to be released so he could
get away from the bad influence of
Los Angeles, which he calls
"Tinseltown"

My marching orders from Steve
are'to find him a place where he and
Cindy (his wife) will be happy and
comfortable — not like Tinseltown,"
said Howe's agent, Jim Hawkins.
"Steve wants to go where he can be
a ballplayers and not a celebrity
Minneapolis is a slower-paced Mid-
western type of environment"

FORD ESCORT
STAMPEDE!

NEW 1985 ESCORT PONY
2 DR. HATCHBACK

STD EQUIP.: 4 cyl., M.S., M.B., front wheel drive,
- McPherson strut suspension, cloth low back buckets, fold

down rear seat, 4 speed mnl. trans., stock #N8707. List
price

OVER 30 OTHERS IN STOCK
WITH VARIOUS OPTIONS

AT VARIOUS PRICES!

33 MPG CITY 43 MPG HWY
WOW!

ESCORT SALES
ARE ALMOST DOUBLE THE
JAPANESE COMPETITORS
AND MORE THAN TWICE

AS MUCH AS OMNI &
HORIZON COMBINED

A N D T R U C K S T O O !
Over 30 Pick-ups In Stock

But, they're going fast.

fOHOl

200 HIGHWAY 35, KEYPORT 264-1600
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Hayes leads Phils over Braves; Cards also win

OUT BY OZZIE - Catcher Ozzie Virgil of the
Philadelphia Phillies, right, tags out Brad Komminsk
ol the Atlanta Braves as Komminsk tried to score
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from third on an infield grounder in the third inning
yesterday in Philadelphia.

Toronto extends streak
with victory over Angels

TORONTO I API - Alter 14 years
in taw ball s major leagues. Doyle
Alexander is somewhat of an expert
on opposing batsmen who, in turn,
know what to expect when they face
the veteran of Toronto's pitching
staff

But knowing they'll be facing
Alexander doesn't seem to help
hitters around the American
League They know they're going to
see a potpourri of changeups.
sliders, (astballs and the occasional
knuckleball. they just don't know
when

"I wis juit lucky today that they
were looking for something dif-
ferent than what I was throwing.
Alexander said yesterday after scat-
tering eight hits as Toronto beat the
California Angels 5-1 and extended
the team's winning streak to a club
record-tying eight games "I was
changing speeds very well today '

The Blue Jays scored twice in the
first inning and once in the second
to stake Alexander to an early lead,
something which is a plus for any
pitcher

"What that does is give you an
opportunity to make a mistake or
two without burying your team."
said Alexander "My whole theory is
to make good pitches and change
speeds If I get knocked out in the
second inning, I can't do anything
about it."

George Bell provided the of-
fensive spark for Toronto with a
two-run double in the first inning

The AL East-leading Blue Jays,
who won eight straight games
earlier this season, swept the four-
game series against the Angels and
outscored them 28-7 while outhitting
them 52-28 The AL West leaders
hadn't lost four successive games
since last September.

"They outhit us for four games in
every phase; said California Man-
ager Gene Mauch. "Alexander also
pitched very well today. He knows
everybody and the areas he can
exploit and he did that today."

Alexander. 10-6, won his third
straight game and struck out nine
He loit his shutout with one out In
the eighth on Reggie Jackson's 17th
home run of the year.

The Blue Jays opened the scoring
In the first inning against Kirk
McCaskill, 6-7, when Damaso Gar-
cia and Tony Fernandez singled and
Bell hit hit two-run double

Willie Upshaw started the second
with a double and scored as Ernie
Whin's grounder caromed off sec-
ond baseman Rob Wllfong's shoe
into right field for an error.

Toronto made it 4-0 in the fourth
when Upshaw walked and scored on
Whitt's hit that bounced over center
fielder Ruppert Jones' head for a
triple. The Blue Jays added its fifth
run in the fifth when Ranee
Mulllniks doubled, moved to third on
Al Oliver's single and scored when
Upshaw gounded Into a fielder's
choice.

Royals 7, Indians 4
KANSAS CITY, Mo. • - By the

luck of the draw, the Kansas City
Royals did not have to face Ron
Guidry, Phil Niekro or Bert
Blyleven in a six-game home stand
against the New York Yankees and
Cleveland Indians.

But the Royals, who whipped the
Indians to complete a six-game
sweep of the Yanks and the Indians.

are apologizing to no one
"It all evens out in the long run, "

Kansas City Manager Dick Howser
said Sunday after Steve Balboni and
Hal McRae knocked in three runs
apiece to beat the Indians "If you
play the way we've been playing the
past two-and-a-half weeks, you'll
beat a lot of people We've hit the
ball real well the last two weeks

The Royals started the week Vi
games' in back of California in the
American League West, but Sun-
day's victory moved them to within
three games of the Angels.

"We're right back where we ought
to be — in the hunt, " said Howser
"Were a lot closer than we were "

Second baseman Frank White,
who hit three home runs in the six-
game homestand. noted that the
Royals had never seen two of the
starting pitchers the Indians threw
at them.

"Sure, it's always a break when
you don't have to face guys like
Guidry and Blyleven," he said "But
sometimes it can be tough when
you're seeing a guy for the first
time, too. There's no doubt about it,
this was a good home stand for us
Now we've just got to [keep the
momentum going."

McRae. back al his familiar post
as Kansas City's designated hitter,
hit his ninth homer of the season and
fourth in 10 games off Vern Ruhle.
2-7, in the first inning George Brett,
who was given three intentional
walks by the Indians on Saturday
night, was on base with a single

Balboni doubled and scored in the
fifth inning and slugged a three-run
home run in the fourth

Mark Gubicza, 7-5. gave up one
run on six hits over seven innings
He struck out five and did not issue
a walk Dan Quisenberry got the
final four outs for his 23rd save

The Indians scratched out their
only run in the first Julio Franco
singled with one out, moved to
second on a single by Brook Jacoby
and scored on a single by Mike
Hargrove

Balboni doubled leading off the
fifth and one out later gave Kansas
City a 3-1 lead on a single by Onix
Concepcion

Lonnie Smith had a bunt single
and stole second to start the Royals
rolling in the sixth After Brett
struck out, Smith stole third and
scampered home on McRae's RBI
single

With two out, Frank White singled
and Balboni crushed his 18th home
run over the left-field fence.

Cleveland scored twice in the
eighth off Mike LaCoas on a two-run
single by George Vuckovich, which
brought on Quisenberry. The Indians
added a run in the ninth on an RBI
groundout by Franco.

Mariners 7, Red Sox I
BOSTON - Mike Moore of the

Seattle Mariners has a 29-45 lifetime
major league record, but it might be
tough to convince the Boston Red
Sox.

Moore became the first pitcher to
go the distance twice against Boston
this year as he scattered nine hits in
a victory over the Red Sox.

"In the first inning sinkers were
ground balls through holes and I
thought it was going to be a long
day," Moore said. "I didn't think I'd
be around very long. But then I
found my rhythm.

"My sinker has been my best

pitch since I came off the disabled
list I because of a thigh muscle pull I
about five weeks ago This was the
first day since then that my slider
came around "

Moore, who shut out the Red Sox
54 here on May 14, struck out seven
and walked only one in his fifth
complete game He threw 151 pitch-
es in improving his record to 9-6.
including 5-2 since coming off the
disabled list June 21

"Except for the three weeks he
missed, Moore has been consistent
all year." Seattle Manager Chuck
Cottier said "He has developed
well He's really become a pitcher "

Jim Presley had four consecutive
singles and Gorman Thomas hit his
third two-run homer in two days as
the Mariners snapped veteran south-
paw Bruce Hurst's five-game win-
ning streak

Domingo Ramos, the Seattle lead-
off batter who entered the game
with a 172 average, broke a fourth-
inning tie with a two-out, two-run
single that put the Mariners ahead
4-2

Mike Moore, 9-6. allowed nine
hits, including a solo homer by
Dwight Evans, his 12th. that made
it 2-2 in the third Moore finished
with seven strikeouts.

Hurst surrendered nine hits and
three walks in 6 2-3 innings and
suffered his first loss since being
returned to the starting rotation on
June 28

A's 5. Brewers t
MILWAUKEE - The Milwaukee

Brewers have been looking for a
power-hitting outfielder, and they
got a good look this weekend who
might fill the role. He's Dwayne
Murphy of the Oakland A's.

Murphy came into the four-game
series in Milwaukee hitting just 211
He raised his average 15 points to
226 by collecting eight hits in 15 at

bats, including two home runs, a
triple and a double, and drove in
seven runs He also drew six walks

Murphy had an RBI double and
walked twice in Oakland's victory
over the Brewers behind the com-
bined six-hit pitching of Bill Krueger
and Jay Howell

"I usually hit well in this park.
Murphy said. "Everyone has their
ballpark. This one is mine "

"I'm coming into a groove as of
late. My hands were too close to my
body. Now my bat is quicker and I'm
driving the ball with good power."

"I am happy with Dwayne's
hitting," said Oakland Manager
Jackie Moore. "It's sometining
we've been waiting for He's coming
into a groove."

Murphy opened the eighth with a
walk and took third on a single by
Bruce Bochte After Danny Darwin,
8-12, struck out Dave Kingman, he
threw a wild pitch while Dusty
Baker was batting and Murphy
scored to make it 3-1.

The A's added two runs in the
ninth on Alfredo Griffin's RBI
double, who had three hits and
scored three runs, and a sacrifice fly
by Kingman.

Krueger, who is 3-0 against Mil-
waukee this season, raised his
record to 8-9 overall by allowing five
hits over seven innings. Howell
pitched the last two Innings for his
20th save.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Von
Hayes said that weight was the key
to a two-run triple that sparked the
Philadelphia Phillies to a 7-3 victory
over the Atlanta Braves yesterday

Braves pitcher Steve Bedrosian
started out throwing Hayes change-
ups In the third inning.

"I did my best to keep my weight
back," Hayes said. "He threw an
inside fastball and it was a good
pitch to hit."

Despite Bedrosian's 5-10 record,
Hayes said he respects the Atlanta
right-hander.

"He throws very hard. You have
to get to him when there are men on
base, and today we did," Hayes
said.

Jerry Koosman, the league's old-
est pitcher at 42, struck out eight
and walked four in raising his record
to 6-2.

Phillies Manager John Felske
said he was very pleased with the
pitches Koosman threw in going the
distance.

"He struggled a little in the
beginning, but he really settled
down. When he's in the groove, he's
very, very tough He had a good
breaking ball and an excellent
straight change," Felske.

Braves Manager Eddie Haas
agreed.

"Koosman pitched a fine game,"
Haas said. "He knows what to do
and he does It. He still throws very
hard"

With the Phillies trailing 1-0,
Steve Jeltz opened the third with a
double to right. After Koosman
popped out, Juan Samuel walked
before Hayes lined his triple to right
field. One out later, Glenn Wilson
singled in Hayes.

The Phillies added three runs in
the fourth inning after Bedrosian
had walked Ozzle Virgil and Jon
Russell, and struck out Rick Schu
Jeltz then walked and one out later,
Samuel tripled down the right-field
line

Cardinals 4, Padres I
SAN DIEGO — The player who

was named most valuable in the 1982
World Series has been relegated to
reserve status for the St. Louis
Cardinals, but Manager Whitey
Herzog is still counting on Darrel
Porter down the pennant stretch this
season.

Herzog did so yesterday, and
Porter responded with a two-run
double and a solo home run that
powered the Cardinals past the San
Diego Padres for their seventh
victory in the last eight games.

It enabled the Cardinals to expand
their lead in the National League
East to 3Vfc games over the New
York Mets, who lost 12-4 to the
Houston Astros.

Porter, bothered early this season
by a broken toe and a finger injury,
poked both his hits to to the right
field corner to give St. Louis a 3-0
lead in the fourth inning.

Giants 3, Pirates 2
SAN FRANCISCO - David Green

has had just eight RBIs all season
for the San Francisco Giants, but at
least no one can say he hasn't made
them count. ,

Green's two-out, lOth-inning
single gave the the San Francisco
Giants a victory over the Pittsburgh
Pirates. It was the sixth game-
winner from that meager RBI total.

"He hasn't come up with that
many hits this year, but he has had
some big ones," said Giants Man-
ager Jim Davenport, whose club
won its fourth straight game "May-
be this will get him going."

Green, who came into the game
hitting just .219, was one of four
players acquired by the Giants
during the off-season from the St.
Louis Cardinals. Even in the few
games in which he has produced, he
has been silent. Since spring train-
ing, he has not talked to the media

"He may be struggling against
everyone else, but he definately hurt
us," said Pittsburgh Manager Chuck

Tanner. Indeed, Green is hitting 438
(14-for-32) against the Pirates, who
lost their sixth straight Sunday

Cabs », Dodgers 2
LOS ANGELES — Dave Lopes

drove in two runs with a homer and
a double to lead the Chicago Cubs to
a rout of the Los Angeles Dodgers

The victory snapped the Cubs'
three-game losing streak as well as
the Dodgers' five-game winning
streak. Despite the loss, Los An-
geles retained its 4Vi-game lead in
the National League West.

Lary Sorensen, 3-2, came on in
relief of ailing starter Rick Sutcliffe
in the first inning to earn the
victory. Warren Brusstar pitched
the last three innings for his third
save.

Left-hander Dennis Powell, 0-1,
making hs first major league start,
took the loss.

Lopes slugged a two-run homer in
the first inning and Garry Matthews
and Jody Davis hit solo shots in the
fourth off Powell. It was Lopes'
ninth homer of the season, Mat-
thews' sixth, and Davis' ninth.

MONTREAL - Patience is a
virtue that Andre Dawson is learn-
ing to live with.

Dawson s first home run in six
weeks, and Herman Winningham's
triple, highlighted consecutive
three-run innings that carried the
Montreal Expos to a triumph over
the Cincinnati Reds.

"There's no explanation for it, "
Dawson said after ending his long
drought. "I've hit some balls during
that dry spell a lot harder than the
one I hit today.

"It's just something you can t
control. You can only swing the bat.
you can't really guide the ball."

Joe Hesketh, 8-4, settled down
after walking four batters in the
first two Innings to hurl his first
shutout of the season. The rookie
left-hander struck out four and
wound up with five walks

WE INROU. ONLY
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SAFELY IN — Catcher Donnie Scott of the Seattle
Mariners has the ball in his mitt but can only watch
as Dwight Evans ol the Boston Red Sox slides

Tigers 3, Twins 2
MINNEAPOLIS - In the middle

of May, Darrell Evans was fearful
that his struggling bat might lead
the Detroit Tigers to trade him.

But two months later, Evans is
still with the Tigers, enjoying an
extended hitting surge.

The spree became even more
special for Evans, when he smashed
his 300th career home run, a sixth-
inning, tiebreaking blast in Detroit's
victory over the Minnesota Twins.

"It was a game-winner, so it was
special. " the 38-year-old infielder
said. "I'm in the top 50 (homer
hitters) of all-time and that means
a lot to me. I know that every time
I walk past my trophy case I'm
going to see that ball and smile "

Evans wasn't smiling on May 14,
when he was batting only .167 with
two homers and four RBI.

"You look at the board and see
you're not batting even 200 and it's
depressing," he said "I was afraid
of getting traded I had picked this
place to play (as a free agent after
the 1983 season) and I wanted to stay
here."

Evans went 4-for-4 with a homer
here on May IS and since then has
batted .269 with 20 homers and 48
RBI

His 22nd homer of the season
came on a 3-0 pitch off Twins starter
Ken Schrom, 8-11, breaking a 2-2 tie.

It made a winner of Frank
Tanana, 5-10, who gave up two runs
in the first inning and left after
Kirby Puckett singled to lead off the
eighth. Reliever Willie Hernandez -
who earned his 20th save — then
fumbled Ron Washington's sacrifice
bunt, putting runners on first and
second, but escaped further trouble
when Kent Hrbek popped up and
Tom Bmnansky grounded into a
double gjay
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safely across home plate yesterday in the first
inning at Fenway Park.

Bavmar Farms
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591-9600
*Sl MMER HORSEMANSHIP PROGRAM*

A FEW Of THE THINGS THEY'LL DO...

George Wall
Lincoln Mercury

Is America's
Limousine
Center...

Lincoln Limousines In Slock!
"America Limo Center now has in stock lor Immediate delivery the following 1985 Lincoln
Moloney Limousines by Molonty Coach builders:
1985 46" Flagship, maroon ml maroon cloth Int., center console
1985 48" Grand Flagship, maroon w/maioon leather int. center console
1985-50' Flagship, dark charcoal metallic w/charcoal cloth ml corner console
1985 50" Flagship, dark blue »/ blue cloth int. corner console.
7 more coming within the next 2 weeks

Ml carl aojwtflpao' wWl V I Una Vina. Hi. ft. OouWt air conn »/Mparm r w conttf Smdar wtndow, bar TV
inwcom lynam, crystal dacantsn. artvtcy g « » Call tit toca* to aw ticautm buy or M M pricti UK m Nan a
flood Mttcdon ol uaad Umot In Hoc* tor tmmadiati Mmn/ Thu waafc only FWE 5 y urt'mtHd mtlaaga mrranty

Call today and ask tor Nelli Ratter

GEORGE WALL LINCOLN-MERCURY
SHREWSBURY AVE., SHREWSBURY 747-5400
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Base thief Brock heads baseball Hall inductees
COOPERSTOWN. N Y i APi - Lou Brock basked in

a red-letter day yesterday as the former St Louis
Cardinal, along with Enos Slaughter. Hoyt Wilhelm and
the late Arky Vaughan. was inducted into baseball's
Hall of Fame

The 47-year-old Brock, who holds the major league
record for most stolen bases with 938. acknowledged
about 130 Cardinal faithful who trekked to this Otsego
County village to honor their hero with chants of "Lou.
Lou. Lou."

Brock earlier had reflected on how radio broadcasts
of St Louis games had given hope to a black kid growing
up in the South "1116 Jim Crow law excluded me from
the mainstream of society." he recalled "Sports,
baseball especially fed my fantasy of what life could
offer.

"Following college, I made the choice to follow my
dream and become a major league ballplayer."

The Cardinal fans added a dash of red to a bucolic
green setting matched by clear, blue skies

Vaughan. who batted 318 for 14 seasons with the
Pittsburgh Pirates and Brooklyn Dodgers, was re-
membered by his daughter Patricia Johnson as a player
who "never sought fame or glory '

He played baseball because he loved' the game,"
Johnson said "He played with his heart and soul "

Vaughan hit 385 in 1935, a mark unmatched in the
National League since that time The shortstop struck
out only 276 times in 6.622 lifetime at bats

Because of this award, the fame and glory he never
sought is now his forever." his daughter said tearfully

Slaughter, a 300 career hitter who spent 19 seasons
with the Cardinals, believed his induction was long
overdue "So this is it. the former outfielder remarked
as he strided toward the podium, clapping his hands

Its a long time It's too late but that's life for you '
Slaughter, considered the prototype Charlie Hustle, is

best remembered for scoring all the way from first base
on Harry Walker s double in the last game of St Louis'
triumph over the Boston Red Sox in the 1946 World
Series

•Running was my great asset," Slaughter said. "In.
1935, I was told if I can't improve my running, the
Cardinals would release me. I practiced running on my
toes for three days I stayed in the game for 25 years."

The 69-year-old Slaughter concluded his induction

remarks by calling Ted Williams to the podium and
presenting him with a worn, yellowed baseball that
Williams drove into the stands in the 1941 All-Star game

in Detroit
I stuck the ball in my pocket and left the field,

Slaughter later said. Williams signed the ball and
presented it to the Hall of Fame.

Wilhelm. 62. the knuckleball pitcher who appeared in
1 070 games, set the major league record for most wins
in relief with 124. He made just 52 starts but no-hit the
New York Yankees on Sept. 20, 1958

Wilhelm starred for the New York Giants, a team he
joined as a 28-year-old rookie in 1952

"I was released from a Class D team," he said, "but
I didn't give up. I pitched 20 years in the big leagues."

Wilhelm thanked his family, his high school coach and
former Giants manager Leo Durocher - "the first
manager to give me the chance to see and prove I could
pitch in the big leagues." He described himself as
fortunate to play on a World Series winning team, take
part in an All-Star game and toss a no-hltter.

"Last, but most important, I was fortunate enough
to be elected to the Hall of Fame," Wilhelm said. "This
is the most important day in my baseball career."

Brock, who batted 293 with 3,023 hits and 149 home
runs, was greeted by banners which read "Blue Springs.
Mo. Loves Lou Brock," and "World's Greatest Thief."

The outfielder, who still holds the National League
record for stolen bases with 118 in 1974, cited three
factors in his ability to sustain excellence.

"The ability to put it all together." Brock said. "I had
the determination to remain at the top and the support
of the people."

Brock introduced members of his family, friends and
his high school coach Roosevelt Johnson.

"He told me, No one can make you feel inferior
without your permission.'"

Joe McGuff. editor of the Kansas City Star, accepted
the J G Taylor Spink Award for service as a baseball
writer with an emotional speech. Mary Cane!, the
widow of announcer Buck Canel, received the Ford C.
Frick Award for broadcasters in memory of her late
husband.

However. Commissioner Peter Ueberroth, greeted by
chants of "No strike. No strike, " talked of " a couple
of ominous clouds on the horizon" — baseball's problem
with drugs and the threat of a strike by players this
year

L'eberroth. who said as commissioner he doesn't
support either side, firmly stated his commitment to
preventing an Aug 6 walkout by the players.

NEW INDUCTEES - The three new living
inductees into the Baseball Hall of Fame, from left
to right, Hoyi Wilhelm, Enos Slaughter and Lou
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Brock pose with baseball commissioner Peter
Ueberroth yesterday in Copperstown. NY

Rumson's Graham leads Monmouth
TOMS RIVER - Pete Graham

passed for 110 yards and one touch-
down to lead the Monmouth County
All-Stars over the Ocean County All-
Stars. 14-12, in the annual All-Shore
Football Classic last night at Toms
River High School East

Graham led Monmouth on an 85-
yard scoring march in 18 plays
climaxed by a one- yard plunge by
Matawan's Terry Underwood at the
end of the first period and then hit
Steve Hlavach of Howell with 3 37
left in the second quarter to gamer
the Most Valuable Player award.

Monmouth started on their own 15
late in the first quarter and Graham
guided the team down to the two
with a 27-yard strike to John Nies of
Ocean Township. Ocean held for

three plays before Underwood went
over on fourth down. A poor snap
foiled the extra point.

In the second quarter, Graham led
the squad 58 yards, completing five
of six tosses in the drive, including
four to Hlavach The former
Rumson-Fair Haven signal caller hit
Hlavach with a 13-yard pass with
3:37 and the former Howell star
made a leaping catch in the corner
of the end zone Asbury Park's
Rodney Bond took an end around in
for the two-point conversion.

Mike Grant of Southern Regional
hit Turner Pierce of Lakewood with
a 76-yard bomb in the third quarter
for Ocean's first tally, but Long
Branch's Willie Stathum blocked the
extra point.

Ron Paneque of Jackson scored

with 29 remaining, but SUthum
Lee McKinnon of Asbury Park and
Steve Pettit of Middletown South
sacked Grant on the conversion
attempt

Despite his performance, Graham
had some difficulties with the the
playing conditions

"The grass was wet and that Made
the ball wet and a little hard to
throw, " Graham explained. "I had
to ask the officials to change the ball
on almost every play "

Graham was a humble winner, as
he dedicated his performance to a
teamate I dedicated this game to
Bill Donovan and his mother who is
very ill " Donovan was an offensive
guard for the Bulldogs this past
season

"It was a very good game and I'm

happy with the way we drove the
ball, " winning coach Leroy Hayes of
Asbury Park said Hlavach was
outstanding it got a little close at
the end but the kids rose to the
occasion "

Hlavach was rumored to be re-
ligated strictly to defensive duty, but
learned Tuesday that he would be
playing offense Hayes kept that ploy
under his cap

"I had planned to use Steve on
offense all along, but I didn't want
the Ocean team to know it "

Stathum was the defensive MVP
as the Monmouth County defense
squelched any semblance of a run-
ning game by their counterparts
Ocean ran just six rushing plays the
entire game

Gilbert powers way to Jersey Volvo win
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CLAY CHAMP — Ivan Lendi of Czechoslovakia dives to return a
shot to Andres Gomez of Ecuador in the men's final ol the U.S. Open
Clay Court tennis championships yesterday in Indianapolis. Lendl
defeated Gomez, 6-1, 6-3 for the title.

Lendl aces Gomez
to take U.S. Clay

LIVINGSTON TOWNSHIP, N.J.
(AP) - Brad Gilbert of Piedmont,
Calif, will be the first to admit that
a year can make a lot of difference.

A first-round loser in 1964, Gilbert
powered his way to the cham-
pionship in the Volvo Tennis-New
Jersey Tournament yesterday with
a 4-6, 7-5, 6-0 victory over Brian
Teacher of Los Angeles.

"It's a lot different than last
year," he said after capturing the
116,000 first prize in the tournament.
"It feels real good.

"It feels good anytime I win a
tournament," added the 23rdranked
player in the world who has won

only two previous tournaments since
turning professional in 1962

Gilbert, who lost the first set after
falling behind 5-2, won the last two
games of the second set to even the
match. He then breezed through the
third set enroute to his first tour-
nament victory of the year

"I was tentative and tight at the
start," said Gilbert, who as an
aspiring teen-ager used to practice
with Teacher.

"But when I broke him at 6-5 in
the second set, it seemed to take the
wind out of him. I felt strong and
could have played two more sets but
he was tired and I think he knew he
had to win it in two sets," Gilbert

said.
"I ran out of gas My legs just

gave out," said the 10-year-old
Teacher, once ranked among the
world's top players who is now
coming back from an archilles
injury

Teacher, a winner over defending
champion Johan Kriek in Saturday's
semifinals, used his powerful serves
and aggressive net play to dominate
the first set.

Gilbert evened the match by
breaking Teacher's service in the
12th game of the second set.

After falling behind 15-40, Gilbert
battled back to force the game into
deuce, took the advantage with a

snapping cross-court service return,
and then won the set on a double
fault

Gilbert, who defeated Peter
Doohan, Dan Cassidy and fifth-
seeded Paul Annacone in straight
sets to reach the final, controlled
play in the third set against
Teacher, registering five of his 11
aces, while breaking his opponent's
service three times.

Meanwhile. Doohan of Australia
and Mike DePalmer of Knoxville.
Tcnn , won the men's doubles title
with a 6-3, 6-4 victory over Eddie
Edwards and Danie Visser, both of
South Africa.

Fittipaldi sneaks by in Michigan 500

INDIANAPOLIS (API - Top-
seeded Ivan Lendl. losing only 11
points on his eight service games,
continued his mastery of defciding
champion Andres Gomez 6-1. 6-3
yesterday to capture the men's
singles title in the US Open Clay
Court tennis championship for the
first time

Lendl's fifth championship this
year and his 43rd overall added
$61,000 to his earnings, pushing the
1985 total for the world's second-
ranked player to {608.533

Gomez, who was in the final at the
Indianapolis Sports Center for the
third consecutive year, received
$25,500 as he lost to his Czechoslo-
vakian nemesis for the ninth time in
10 meetings

The two could meet again this
week when Czechoslovakia and
Ecuador meet in Davis Cup play.

Lendl, 25. controlled the opening
set with his serve as he kept Gomez
on defense and lost only four points
in his three service games

Meanwhile, Gomez, seeded No.2,
was having trouble getting his first

serve in Playing confidently, Lendl
rarely attacked as he waited like a
cobra for an opportunity or for a
Gomez error

The champion, who complained
all week about being forced by the
Men's International Professional
Tennis Council to come to the
tournament, broke Gomez' service
for the first time in the third game
after the 25-year-old Gomez had an
advantage twice.

Lendl then broke Gomez the next
two times he served, completing the
set in 38 minutes.

Gomez, whose only victory over
Lendl came on clay in Washington,
DC, in 1981, was serving more
effectivley in the second set and the
two divided the first four games.

However, Lendl maintained con-
trol with his serve and broke Gomez
when he double faulted to lose the
sixth game Lendl then held his
serve, but let one match point get
away when he hit a backhander into
the net. That allowed Gomez to win
his last game before Lendl held
serve to close out the match.

BROOKLYN, Mich. (AP) - Emerson
Fittipaldi joked about giving Tom Sneva part
of his prize money yesterday after getting a
last-lap assist from Sneva in holding off Al
Unser in the Michigan 500.

It was the first Indy-car victory for the 37-
year-old Brazilian, a two-time Formula One
world champion in only his second season in
the United States

"I have to be honest. I have to give 6 percent
of my prize money to Sneva," cracked
Fittipaldi in his heavily-accented English.
"Maybe I should give him 30 percent."

Sneva, who finished two laps behind in third
place, said he did not know whether he was
racing Unser for second place when he got
between Unser and Fittipaldi on the final
restart of the crash-filled race.

That last green flag came out with just one
lap remaining after safety crews hastily
cleaned the debris from turn four, where
defending Michigan 500 champion Mario
Andretti crashed hard into the concrete
barrier

Andretti was taken to a hospital in nearby
Jackson for X-rays of possible right shoulder
and rib injuries.

Meanwhile, Unser was unable to get past
Sneva, finishing several car lengths behind
Fittipaldi, who drives for veteran Indy-car
owner Pat Patrick and the 7-Eleven-STP
Team.

"In our profession, he (Sneva) should have
known where he was at," said the irate Unser,
who shook his fist at Sneva as the two crossed
the finish line. "I'm pretty sure he did. We're
in a profession where he shouldn't do things
like that."

Asked whether he could have beaten
Fittipaldi without Sneva's interference, Unser
said, "I don't know whether I could have

passed him, but I would have kept him
honest."

Sneva said, "I was racing for position out
there. I couldn't be sure where we were.
• "If I had known I was a lap {actually two
laps) down, I would have backed off, I'm
sure."

For Fittipaldi, it was his first racing victory
of any kind since the British Grand Prix in
1975.

"I was very surprised that the first I Indy-
car victory) came on a super-speedway, '
Fittipaldi said. "For me, it is very difficult to
run on an oval still. It is difficult for me to run
in traffic.

"At the end. I was shaking all over I was
looking in my mirrors for the yellow car
(Unser). I was glad to see Sneva there."

Fittipaldi became the third driver — Pancho
Carter In 1981 and John Paul in 1983 were the
others — to gain his first Indy-car victory in
the Michigan 500, an event that is only five
years old.

Unser appeared to be reeling in Fittipaldi
following the 12th of 13 caution periods in the
marathon 250-lap race, but Andretti's crash
brought out the final yellow flag with eight laps
remaining on the high-banked, two-mile Mich-
igan International Speedway oval.

Johnny Rutherford was fourth, followed by
Ed Pimm, Sneva's teammate.

Fittipaldi made his final scheduled fuel stop
on lap 211, meaning he was able to go the rest
of the way without pitting.

Unser, who hasn't won since July of 1983,
built leads of more than 18 seconds over
Fittipaldi at that point, but was forced to make
a stop for fuel on lap 232. The three-time Indy
winner came out of the pits 12 seconds behind.

However, on lap 238, the engine blew on
Steve Chassey's car, bringing out caution flag
No. 11. That gave Unser the opportunity to pit

for new tires, while Fittipaldi, suffering from
clutch problems in the last half of the race,
decided to stay on the track.

The green flag dropped on lap 242 and Unser,
after being initially caught in traffic, moved
within 3 seconds of the leader when Andretti's
Lola, running a distant fourth, suddenly darted
up the banking and into the wall.

Fittipaldi, who came out of a three-year
racing retirement at the start of the 1964 Indy-
car season, averaged a slow 128.223 mph in the
winning the middle jewel of the CART-PPG
Indy-car series.

Andretti was the only driver to suffer any
serious injuries despite the series of accidents
in the race. In fact, the longest green-flag
period during the race was 63 laps between the
10th and 11th caution flags.

The race was postponed for a week after two
accidents during a Saturday practice session
that cast a cloud of doubt over the use of new
radial race tires.

In one of those accidents, Bobby Rahal, who
had set an all-time qualifying record of 215 202
mph, crashed, totaling his car. That forced him
to use a backup car in the race, which meant
he had to start from the rear.

Goodyear, which supplies all the tires for the
CART-PPG Indy-car series, decided to
withdraw the radials for further laboratory
and track testing and bring back the type of
bias-ply tires used here in previous years.

During the race, there were a number of
puctures reported, at least two of them leading
directly to accidents. Goodyear officials said
that is one of the reasons they are attempting
to change over to radials, which are more
resistant to punctures.

More than 80,000 tickets were reportedly
sold before the postponement, but the delay cut
into the crowd, which appeared to be about
70,000 despite a sunny, warm day.
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2 Pla Dnvlng Man IVarga)
- UM-nga (AnMy)
4 H I M Biua Maron |No Mdarl
t Norfiaun IThomM)
I Ona onm. L M I tnana- I

7 Aaann (MoCamar)
t Rougn Edga (HMnl
I MUay Condon (LKryOI
10 0m Looun (NoMtttr)
I1 Launch a PigMI'l (rVjcoa) t
IM- M M . -Ma . C--, • r» t m.

Pm.
1 M at • -hoc* (Daagan)
2 Oorng F M Can (Rooool
3 Marimna'i Q«i (MHandaa)
4a Ona Ramy Day (Morgan)

ailRuianol
y

OS ( H
• L Grand Haul (Uakmoai)
7 M a n y Snopy (No ROarl
I unda ' i doa) Baa (Varga)
• aanoma T (Nlad)
10 Windy Cay MMa (Prmpot)
11 My Aooompnoa |AMay)
12 FnrVi DaugM (Marquail
AE Tammy'* MMa (Comar)
A I S«raal Caroana (Thomail
AEa Tnoky Tnoky ( R M n )

Monmouth Selections
JOE HINTLEMANN
1 - Win for Gold, JimpiM Jack PUU. Do It over Af.l»
< - Muter l u l l . Tte Jafce'i oa V M , Friek'i Flick
1 - Doa'i Latty Uv , Celestial Aafd. My GaUaat Scarlet
4 - Ftloolom Fellow, Nmtral Smltk. Tafllar
5 — Pasta Time, Say La Hay, PrapagaUa
f - Roberto's Qaeea, Jarcu, Mataaaoea Lady
7 - Oallaat Prelaate, Sanoaler GrtHaad, Bev'i Boy
I - VerbaBeui, Val'i Swat, Deaally Warrior
t - Kavaxlafa, R O M Edge, O M Driak Umll
II - My AccompUct, L'Oraad Neat, Fraa'i Dellfit

Beit Bet: Verbaecam (Ith
FrMay'i Wlaaers: SlleM Raaaer HM)

Mstdowluds P081 VK 8 P.M.

1 Oan Loeal (Salarnnl
2 Scoot On Bya |F«on|
3 Fancy Kaaaa iDonanyl
4 Pagan iMa lO'Donnall
5 Tarpon Happy (Wtoaxi
• HI A Momarld (O'Donnall
7 RaMMa Jada (Parkar)
• OOMrnon U N |A|]UaH»L|
I RingMa Lady ICampMH
10 A H * flhra CNP IN D )

1 wink* narvaat (Paoni
2 Ouiek Atjaw iConaoi)
3 Onaaa (Nonxnl
4 Ardana Manovar [Poptmgar)
5 Tn SaMa Baby ICaa>|
8 Ma wtwany Naro iw

7 Aral

1-1
IM
S-1
|i

a
• i

20-1
10-1

S-1
12-1
a-1

SA Mr Nova* |N D I
t C_praaa Rwa itrwayi
7t to Oonoa IN 0 I
t Maiyuia I lOanoar)
t Boyraon fWlpMa)
10 MT. Tha Boai (llaniaMiil
' I » I » I I I I Prta (AMMaaDI
<2 tummar Homa (McWcholi
Af I Kayaona Bad* lHajgnan)
AE2 Pay Tha Cman |Nordln|

T» I M . . I 1M.MI . NAT M l ,

2 Moaon (N D )
3 CroMnmg Pont iA-*arman>
4 tupar LaUar (Korp.)
8A BOU V«> iPUnol
I T v vtnm (Hau^aoni
T thana T iianovar iNordmi
• Bandoano [TaMtr)
tA tpaady Lamar (NorOki)
M- IM. tlt.MI.

T M
a-2
t-1
t - l

10-1
• 2
a-1
S-1

10 1
10-

a A Oara (Oonany)
•0 Moal Happy Sarta lODonnai)

iM ta t— • •

INDI
; Endiaaa Sanda (Korpl)
} 3upar E-pwaiva (tlmpaonl
4A Bchoonar L-uamont (Korpi)
iA taaa Tha Monay (Haughion)
1 l.oaly • Prma (Aooaaaaol
T Fay Tha Civan IN D)
IB tpaady Tama* (HaugNon)
tA Oanarai Doaaaa IN p I
<0t Jat Ahaao IN D)
' < Pr*dom«nanl |

1 Licky Boy N IStvarman)
I I M Happy Orapa (Oonanyi
] Paaonaah Rjd (lutol
4 Rojar N {Morgan!
5 Naka Skvpar lOOonnaH)
6 Cfllo (F*on>
F i0«W WMCO (

n|«p
9 Royal Airtoroa (Pitar-I
<0 vanan 0 J (OnMan

Mk: I M . , I l l .aaa aaoA, I
1 Anfwajna O iCampM)
2 Oasoy iCampdak)
3 CaM (CampbaM)
4 TraaMra Tchaw (PKianot
i JMT«riw (Kaimaiarl
6 SlaMy Lady N (Kmgl
7 k m Cnarr»a»y (Dohan,!

•ak «H.. S1.NS.asa, aa jna H A M
•auaOMAl PMUU.. T l «

1 E V * Aknahurat IN 0 I
2 Farnu Yannaa (Haugnam)
3 Roya Praaoga IWamar)
4 On In* Taw (OauMart

• 5
12-1

a-i
121
a-t

IM
M
• 5
S-1
II

7-2
20-1
20 •!
1S-1

t-2
12-1
• I

20-1
10-1

S-1

10-t
12-1
12-1
7-2
3 1
II
t-1

icy fWtng) S-1
2 Ipoajd FaM lO-Oonnaa) J-l
3 Btong Sanyo (VFabMar) 10 1
< wnayya suppann iCampoail 7 2
I Nawr Looai IMana) S-1
• SF Smnar (Campbao 10-1
7 nappy Cm IParwr) IS-i
• Kjrtoy Momamurn (N D ( IS-1
I w«aha Fala (Wabaarl 20-1
10 Cnaraay Oam (PoUai) t - l
Sic I M . , H I M . TWO-1T1AIMX.M

Paaa
I Croonad Traa (Faon)
1 RobM. Oraam [McNcxoi
3 Tyftan (Harmanl
4 Tacaaa ICMI
5 wa^rtyi Playboy (Cow
• Wen Pan IPopangarl
7 PrmoMon CoHna (Witliaii)
I Lyaanoar Lobal {Marmi
• AM 0 IDaM)
10 Ktfig BuHoar (Wamncaon)
ISM la jL l l l w a

( )
lll.wa. , I . I I I H . W I

1tM: l a

1 Hot tpot (FHon)
2 tcooari Oraam IDonanyl
3 Qoidan G-M (Waeaar)
4 %~m OuMd) |P<
9 Ona For A l (L«_n)
IWaarttum (Manrl
' MUMy RatM IConnorl
I Ruaaaa Byad). (FMn)l
ink. tail., •IS.SOt, i l . iHM.MII
I WaMDn llanowar (Caaa) 3-1

M
• 5 I

. . H
4 Trana World (Kmgi
5 Oat nappy IN 0 ]
s Cagay wiatam lAboaaaaoi
7 Bndga Th. dap ( I I M I H I
I FiaaXy BhorMop IN 0 1
I BMBin
10 Bonrn lOagnardll

CROMWtLL. Conn (AP) - Final aaana and
monay w*»i*aa tyiiaay m aw i

* -71 ,
Playan c*_b of CiaiiiwaM
•.PM Maahmr. noa.ooo
oan Pom. M1W0
Jaaa MuM. MlJtO
IWyn. OrUy. I M 1-0
Ra> Floy«. Ut.100
Andraw-laaaa.tit.4-l
Lan rank-i. IH .4M
BrM Ua«ar. I1I.4M

Paa> I • 111.411
JohnCoa*. 114.400
Larry Rwtar. 114,400
aoMHoah. 114.400
Mai- Wilt 1.114.400
jaatRannar.lio.--O
Mara ffUaara. no.aoo
Ot Mor»an. 110.-00
Dan Faraman. t i M O t

id. lio.ioo
1771 4J

Wi. M.771 41
JMiMMrri. lt . 771.41
Fu-n-aaaar.lt.77l.41
Joalnman, M77I 41
Mar_Lya.tt.ni.4l
Caranaa Raaa. N. TT i 41
Oaaraatiamt4«IO
Raaar -MMa, t4.M0
way~L-n . l4 .no
TaatPunaai.lt.IUJO
I-Mri Lraaan. OM1JC

at-71-TMa-na
71-Sa-704t-frt
ar-Ti-at-ro-fn

n-«t-r»4»-irt

71-aa-To-ro-in

at-TO-TMt-177

OMg Norman, U M l K
vuar RaaaM. ai .au 10
Larry Maa. SMSI JO

U B

73-aa-ai.ri-iri
lT-ia-71-71-171
M-7141- 71-271
IT-rvH-ro-lTl

P-1 Ir-d-tr 141 000
Jana Oaddaa. 1-7 7-0
AMV A*MN. uo.lto

laay uaa. I14.IM
v-i Kunnar. 114.210
JoAnn Waaham. M.ITI
ChrM Johnaan. lt.171
Cm, Moraa. 17.421
Ij-via Rmaar, 17.4H
Paay IhaaMn. M . m
Bart-Mili-a-lii .ttJtO
naMfai.tt . I IO
L-nOarM-i.lt.H0
Lauri laugn U Ml
A. Ra-iharriL t t Jtt
M * Oanai. I- Mi
PannyPuU.lt.tli
M ZMmarman. H.M1
B. Pinaatgaat I I m
Amrlani. U M i
tapharna Fanmo. 13 Mi
Ju-y Clan. U 174
landri tpuiioh. 13.17*
OlannaOaaay. 12.174

Lauran Howa. tl.173
Myrt -a ia- iwi ta.tao
l>»aaa>am-n. U.HO
JanalMoa.11.140
JaAnnaC-mar.tI.174

CatiyKraaaau.iri
Collun Wa-ar. 11.171
RoalaJenaa. 11.171
lonnla Lauar. tl.171
K-myPl81iain.t-.1Tl
PaaN--a.l- . i7l

KnaManaahan. 11.141
Oonna Capom. 11.141

r.ti.f -

lud-yaarr-w, 12.110
P_-A»nfl-r.
JM Thorpa, U.IOO
tarry .1171410
Braa Faaan. 11 TM M
Ranta-a.l l .7MI0
Junt-nai-.t1.7tU0
JC m a n 11,71410

• 11.411
a. 11.441

T c Chan, n.441
Paar Oaaamt-a. 11.411
C-MnPaaa. I I .Mt
Dann«Tni_r. I I .1M

a. II Jtt

tt-TI-74.
TI-tMt-Tl-fK
•4- 70-70.71-171
•4-72.71T0-J71
M.71.71-M-_71
70.70-T14t-_7t
l t - tMt-71- lM
M-TO-TLTI-lti
7l-t7-T1-T1-_tl
14-70-7. 70-J11
71-4447.74-141
ia-ri.7o.7o-iti

VIV44O
Pal Mayan, t i .no
Jua mkaajr. ti.tao
Jana Look. I1.1H
AJk» MUM |1 . IM
Lynn Connaay. I I 210
notMn Walton, 11.014
Jan* C O M . 11.014
Arma-ManaPaH, 11.024
taaanayOaM l i o n
Mariana Haaga. I 7 H
C.Mamiamary. I T H

p I ,
Jeay linawn, t1.SH
Tim Noma. 11.114
cnarkMBaaMg. 11.114
Jim Danl. I1.1W

ASSOCIATED PRESS

DANCIN" ON AIR — Julio Cruz of the Chicago White Sox prepares for landing after
Cal Ripken Jr., of the Baltimore Orioles attempts to take Cruz out of the play yesterday
in the first inning.

-T4-H1
at-Tf.7t.n-tH
72-tt-7O.Tl-ltl
74-H-7O-ri-la4
71-M-71-7I-1»4
7o-7i ro-74-m
71-H-74-TJ-2at
ro-TO-T4.n-ftr
71-ai-71-7»-2t7
7O-7O-74-74-1M
7i-ta.7i.ri-MI
M-T4-7t-74-IIO
H-ri .7i .n-no
Tt-aa.n.n-lti

a. 1717
ta-y Oulr_in. 1717
Vkjhl Alvarat. 1787
tartra MuraMa. UT4
PM« Haraa. MT4
•haaay Ham-n M74
Llurl P a n I U I I . 1173
Cindy Mae-ay. 1410
A-aan Fmnay. I 4 t o
inam Tumar, 1443
Lynn Parhar. t 4 4 l
Kaaiy Hrta. MOt
Lynn Monay 140.

MONTWAL (API - F

Maunar ClaaK at ma lou-y^o par-T>

uaa young, t>47
" ».tMT

•.tut
Ayaka OkamcaB. 1344
KM mpman. 1141
M j tmah. t t t l
t a n Thomaa. NOT

tt -TI - ra-H-HO

a4-H-74-7O-2ei
7 4-H-70- 72-211
74-70-41-70-212
H-71-71-7&-212
71- 73-70-11- 2U
H-H-74-T2-ftl
70-75-71-44-214
71.71-73-44-244
71.70-71-71-114
71-71-71-71-2*4
70-71-71-70-216
71-47- 74-70- 24S
74-70-70-71-214
71-73.7O.n-2M
7O-H-71-J1-21S
737O.71.T1-24O
72-H-T2-T2-2tl

72- 71-17.73- 2M
7O-77-72-47-2H
71^a-75-70-2H
T3-T3.TO-T1—2H
73-H-71-7I-2M
72-71-74-41—287
H-7O-7S-70-217
71-73-7O-72-2I7
72-71-71.70-211
H-71-74-7O-2M
72-71-73-71-2M
T2-71.74-71-2M
70-74-72.73-2M
7M4-7O.71-2M
71-71-71-75-244
aa-71.71-75- 2M

Tt-n-ra-ro—m
73-71-73-71-286
73-70-74-71-1K
H-74.73.73-2H
72-7 l^ t -74 -n i
71-H-78-7S— 2H
77-44.7!.7O-2aO
71-72-74-71-210
71-71-74-72—210
H-73.75-74—190
74-41- 70-75- 2S0
74-71.73 73—281
74-70-Tl-73—m
71-71-74-73—281
T4-TJ-70-T4— 211
74.71.75 72-212
73-74-72-73—281
7m-74-73—212
77.70-71-74—212
72-72-74-74—213
74-44-74-74-282
74.72-T5.71-213
71-74- 74 73-213
71.74-74-74-283
727O-7S71— 213
74-71.73-74—244
72-71-75- 7t—214
Tl-Tt-74-74— 2H
7I73-7S78—1*5
73-74-71-73—2H
74-7174-75— 2M
T4.Tt-T3.7t— 2M
Tt.T1.n-73— 217
71-74-71-74-217
T4.7t-T4.Tt—217
T4-rt-73-T7-2!T
TO-TJ-77-77—217
72-71-71-71—284
Tl-Tt-TT.TT-SOO
TI-Tt.Tl.71— 303

BASEBALL
NATIONAL L I A O U f

l a a f O M a a M t
W L W I

12 17
13 41
.2 44
S2 41
SO 41

Waal Olililan
- 42
12 44
II 4)

4S SI
41 12
31 M

I HI • "
Mrttl • - '
4 0 1 0 an-a

121 -
S44 tvl
S42 IH
ill Ivl
HI IO'1
432 II
113 XX

971 -
-42
!»
-09
4M I

Dorwi 1 . 4 1 2 0 -ykaaaef 4 0 1 0
> » t i l l l a a c o o o o

Terwtto I. Cthtofnt* 3
tettii 10 lM«>n 3

y * Cp
Oakland 3

tA-nrme** 11 Or'o.t 4
Nt» York 14 TtiM 2

HI 4 Un Dwgo I
im f'tnciKo 3. Piitrtu'^ 7 10 innirxj.
Chtutjo 9 La Ang^M 7

Mtontroii (Smirti I? Ji tt M M Tort <A«w<>kv*
yit M S pm

S«t Fr̂ ntrKO (Coti 4*1 •* LM krqtm 'Wtk"
M l 10)5 P *

lofonto i
tojnlt 7
Datrstt 3. MinnMOt* 2
bltimoft 4 (hxago 1
Oakland i Milwauka* 7
Un*M Ct, 7. Ctt
Mtw Yafk i

St loun m « p
, at Htw York. 1 31 p m
» -<nbv'tfh i 3S p m

m*m n c<nt<iMHi J is p m
to< 0*v> at Al(4tmi 7 40 i *
toi fratxiKo •< lm AiktjtttH 10 31 pm

Htw York (Wtwrton V71 it Cla-tland
110) 7 35 pm

Toronto (Ktv * * ' •< bltinw* i
10-10) 7 3J pm

C
ll-«) H O pm

Twat IHaoton l i i it Miitnukat (Higuaft
I 31 pm

KW 10-f I it Swnk* (Young T

a D- C—tUt'U 1. LO«- CtW-
». Torants t ! • (Mm, Up«w«.
t »• Wm. HW mjMkton (17)

Tudar p

UMp

T-2.1S. A - M . i t O

m
i r MM

a o o o
4 1 1 1
1 0 1 0

* f t M
Oara«2b 4 1 1 0
LooKi 0 0 0 0
FWIYTKUM 4 1 1 0
M u M U N 1 1 1 0

s r iss
MuMU

sir 1 0 1 0
1 0 0 0

I 1 2 1 1

4 0 0 0

II lit I

4 0 1 0 Hsyi p 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 Iwaqpft 1 0 0 0

Ttvmnd p 0 0 0 0
tSrwipf. 10 0 0

H 4 1 I 4 TMMM M a io i

III
I Ian Oago

2. McAay-oMi
U-Mcdaa (Ml
M n i« aa KJ

( t |
afcr h H
4 1 1 0 Pue-aa a
4 1 1 0
4 0 0 0
4 0 0 1
1 1 1 1 -
4 0 2 1 Oayapr
2 0 1 0 Oaaalt
1 0 0 0 Hacnar «
4 0 0 0 MaarH
1 0 0 0 TauM»

aa a • a T « M *

b r k H

2
3 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
1 0 1 0
1 2 7 2

dama wmnm« RBI - Daf vana IT).
I-Dalvana. Hamandaa -P-Dafrt-t 1

LOB Daaull 9. Mmnaaoa 1 M- Trammaa.
Oaraay MR— OaEvana (221 t t — PuckM ID.

(•I I
atr a M al

- o 1 2 t 0 Mraaalai 4

LaMarl 1 2 1 4 Caaaalb 3
"" ~~ a t 1 1 1 1 Landract 4

Ir p 0 0 0 0 Ojuarrar If 3
t-ry-D 4 0 1 0 Mandolt 0
JOava c 4 2 2 1 track Ib 4
Ourhm Ib 4 0 0 0 MaraMH 4

ir M 4 0 2 0 Icaaaac 4
• p 0 0 0 0 la -2b 3
np 2 0 0 0 PoMkp 0
«r1 1 1 0 0 WtMMpn 1

pTtp 0
op 0

17 1 1 1 4 TM 11

• WWWHng

- r a g n 1 Loa Ar«aiaa t I * -
Ipoiar L O P M Ouonaro H R

sr.
s-ti aa:

_ _ -IrkM
10 0 0 Wo|— 16 * 0 0 0
4 1 1 1 Oaynnri 4 1 2 0
1 1 0 1 OJmy 16 4 0 3 0
4 0 0 0 ( M M * 4 0 0 1
till t M n i l 40 00
4 0 * 0 KMMUt 40 10
4 0 0 0 MolVfl' 4 110
4 0 1 0 T-wteM 40 11

H H IN M *O

tuWtflo 2 - 1 1 2 3 1 0
r.W.S-2 8 1-3 1 0 0 1 3
r | 3 1 1 0 0 0 2

4 1 4 4 0 2
224 8 ! t - 0

1-1 0 0 0 • 1
2 1 0 0 0 0

"CHRYSLER
SINCE 1925

DIAMOND JUBILEE
SPARKLER!

AFFORDABLE
RENTAL

S I M M Y S* MIL

RYDER
RENTAL

8%APR FINANCING OR
' $400 REBATE ON K-CARS

60 IN STOCK
OR ON THE WAY

LAST CHANCE ON GTS 1% APR FINANCING. DEAL ON GTS ENDS 7 /31 /85

PARTS
SERVICE

K 3 5 264-5000
VISIT OUR FULL SERVICE
LEASING DEFT. WE LEASE
ALL MAKES & MODELS AND
WILL QUOTE A CUSTOM LEASE
PRICE TO FIT

YOUR NEEDS!
BUY OR
LEASE
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HAGAR PEANUTS

JU5T IN \ / x
CASE YOU'RE / . £)
INTERESTEPy £ _ _ T

TMI5 M E A L WAS
PROVlPEP BY FUNP5

FROM THE PRIVATE 5ECTOR

~^»V ///Ml/

MY C0MPUMENT5 TO
THE PRIVATE 5ECTOR!/i'M &ic/er OF FASTFOOPS

*CM~«* »-W.,«.,_,«
,Y USE *XIR HEAR MAN

YOU'RE IN
COMM AMP
MERE,

, BEETLE/
WHY IS SAR<SE
FOLLOWIS/S ME

AROUNP?
THE ORPERS

PAY

HERE VOO ARE.GARFIELP. I CALL
IT'BREAKFAST SURPRISE "

TO TW»N«fOR7 ILLE6K1L DRliS6»HOW U X 8 ?

WHY TELL

HB'U. ee FI«H K X » HERBINICURCABtH
CAPTAIN

WHflT ^ I SLIPPED ON
HflPPENT, I TH1 FOOUOG flW

MflW? y FELL IN TH'CREEK

GOODV!! THEN My
HOSS-SHOE MATCH
flIN'T RfllNED OUT

AFTER flLL / ^

ANP THAT'S JUST
A GAWB SHOW!

7HBRB IS
TOO MOCH

YOLl MOW TUB EXPERTS
ARE R13HT...

KEVIN'S THREAT
TO REPORT JENNV DIMENSIONAL

WALL THAT MAKES

THE WIZARD OF ID

YDurVorosCQte; You will be.
punched out by a taxing karvaiw

HA! 1 KNEW H —
THOSE HOEoScoREe
ARE NEVER RISUT

THE BO06IECISC CLASS ISfTT
FD« ANOTHER 2 0 MINUTES •'. TME SHORTEST P&TAtiee

dewe&\ tcue MOUTH AND
THE &2TTOM OF A SCAT"

DENNIS THE MENACETHE FAMILY CIRCUS

ITS A WOK, HIKE. I THS.8UT
6OTIN1DANEWW0K UHATFYOU
F<X.m OCCASION * FINAUVmr

MR.IU6HT
ONTHEUe-

WTUl?

sttioummas&cw,
MIKE. l'MGON6P0UJN WANT

M5T0
SETUP WALK WJ

Y£AH,
WIN

BCINiArRAIPTDGOTD Wf.
PUBUCRACES UNPSR-

ALONE1

MR. amMOULD
&SMz
H/SEtes. OFCOURSE

HEUOJW.

" I wish it was school time to you could
drive me there and everybody could

see our new carl" "MEMBER THE 6ooo oc W 6 WHEN A
W, ONLY COST TW6NNY CEK1S ?
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MONDAY

o
o
o
a
o
CD
©
CD
©
Q
ESPN

HBO

USA

TMC

SHOW

7:00
CBS News

NBC News

M'A'S^H

ABC News

Century

Jettersons

PRIME TIME
7:30

Fortune

Family Feud

A. Bunker

Ent Tonight

Buddies

Ind. News

MscNeil / lehrer

Sanlord

Sanlord

Beniamin

SpoCtr

Movie

Radio 1990

WKRP

All Family

Ropers

In B'ball

Fraggle

Dragnet

The Hobbit Cont'd

Xonan Destroyr" Cont'd

8:00 8:30
Scarecrow And Mrs King

TV Bloopers

P.M. Mag. C Burnett

9:00
Kale & Al l *

9:30
Newhart

10:00 10:30
Cagney & Lacey

Movie: "Sessions"

Merv Griffin News

Baseball

Ndws TeTac Movie: "Travis Logan, DA."

Movie: "The Haunting 01 Julia"

Smithsonian World Six Feel 01 The Country

Ind. News News

Journeys 01 The World

Movie: "The Undefeated"

Movie: "Journey To Shiloh"

Movie: "The Formula"

Profile

Movie: "Partners"

Black Sheep Squadron

Sports Festival: Basketball, Swimming and Volleyball

"Triumphs 01A Man Called Horse"

Auto Racing

Movie: "The Soldier"

Movie: "Road Games"

Movie: "The Bishop's Wile"

Faerie Tale Movie: "Terms 01 Endearment

Cover Story Hollywood

"Electric Dreams"

MUSIC AT MEADOWLAND3 - Oscar Award -
winning composer Henry Mancini, left, conducts
the New Jersey Symphony Orchestra, with guest
soloist, flutist James Galway Saturday at the

Meadow-lands, East Rutherford. The concert begins
at 8:30 p.m. Tickets are available at the
Meadowlands Arena box ofiice, from Ticketron and
trom Teletron.

Gordon Turk performs
OCEAN GROVE - Gordon Turk,

one of the country's leading young
virtuoso organists, will perform in
Ocean Grove's Founders Day con-
cert in the Great Auditorium at 8
p m Wednesday

Turk is in his 12th year as summer
organist-reciUlist for the Ocean
Grove Camp Meeting Association
He also is employed as organist-
choirmaster at St Mary's Episcopal
Church. Wayne. Pa A regular
recitalist on the John Wanamaker
Grand Court Oman in Philadelphia.

Turk's concert engagements have
taken him throughout the United
States and Europe

Turk's summer schedule here
includes semi-weekly recitals
Wednesdays at 7 p m and Saturdays
.ii 4 p m His annual formal concert
here last year marked the 75th
anniversary of the Hope-Jones Pipe
Organ

Admittance to the concerts is by
a donation Further information can
be obtained from the Ocean Grove
Camp Meeting Association, 54 Pit-
man Ave

Carl I. Oiinuliii
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wtll mannered But. Dad u usually lull taken for muiUd like the Rock of
Gibralter or the Bank of England Good old Dad a aboil uie beat be receives

However when the chipi art down everyone tuna Io father Thu is especially
true when there u an illneii in the family Somehow, when Dad calls or comes
into our pharmacy to pick-up a prescription, we fet the leelinj that everythirn a
going U> tum out all right

Y n l OR VOl 'R DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when you need a delivery
We will deliver promptly without entra charge A great m«ny people
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New York trip set
MIDDLETOWN - The Monmouth

County Park System is sponsoring a
one-day trip to New York's
Chinatown and Little Italy, leaving
from Thompson Park. Lincroft, Sat-
urday

Travelers will have a full day to
explore the restaurants and shops of
these adjacent neighborhoods in
lower Manhattan

Details on the trip are available
from Program Registrations at
Thompson Park

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Jargon
« Theater

otitwy
10 Leadtno. man
14 Mi M . n .
15 Israeli seaport
10 Norse deity
17 Start
19 Faction
20 Adiwrtnt: suit.
21 Ships1 records
22 Tom piece
24 Stum with

nolM
28 Swanky
27 Pension

tatters
28 Bearing
29 - and haw
32 Dltaaway
35 Lover ot

bMtrty
37 USSR city
M Firewood

rrwaturat
40 Rowers
41 Iris-Ilk*

(lowers
43 Ranchvaca

lloners
44 Turl
45 Houttmaid't —
46 RPMword
47 Shows derision
48 Weapon
53 Reddish brown

pigment
55 Foodllah
56 Kinsman: abbr.
57 Distinctive

time periods
5t Snake
61 Cross on loot
62 Falthtul
63 High-strung
64 Kind of ego.
65 Dltpatch
66 Villain's

expression

DOWN
1 Garden pest
2 Singer Delia
3 Persona non —
4 Second-hand
5 Bank worker*

7/29/85

Yesterday i Puzzle Solved

6 Strong flavors
7 Desserts
a Blunder
9 Fidgety

10 Throng*
11 Hollywood

costume
designer

12 Fair attraction
13 Unique person
16 Hebrides

Island
23 Family circle

member
25 Playground
26 Multicolor i
26 An Osmond
30 Relsond'-
31 Flah catch
32 Bedims
33 Younger

Guthrle
34 Non-paying

spectators
36 Work schedule
36 Gets hold of
39 Corrida cheers
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Students
in concert

WEST LONG BRANCH - The 49
high school and college musicians
participating in two honors band
programs at Monmouth College this
summer will give a free concert
Thursday at 8:30 p m. in Pollak
Auditorium.

The public is invited to the
program, which will include music
ranging f rom the f inale of
Tchaikovsky's "4th Symphony" to a
selection of tunes from the Broad-
way show, "Man of La Mancha
Soloists for Vivaldi's "Concerto for
Two Trumpets" will be Alan Coffey,
a student at Uie University of
Delaware, and Kennett Saari, a
Monmouth College student. The jazz
band program will include two
pieces by Count Basie.

Some 30 students were selected
for the honors band, while 18 are
playing in a jazz band

Participants include students
from several colleges, and area high
schools

Both bands are under the direction
of Leslie Hollander, instructor in
music at Monmouth College, and
director of the Wall High School
Band

The free programs were created
as a community service, to give
students the opportunity to continue
group music practice over the
summer and to meet and play in
ensembles with other student mu-
sicians

MOTOWN TEAM — The Four Tops bring their Motown sound to the
Club Bene Dinner Theater, Morgan, tor concerts at 7:30 and 11:30
p.m. Saturday. Their shows are preceded by dinner, optional, served
90 minutes before each performance. The dinner theater should be
contacted for reservations.

MOVIE TIMETABLE
Information for the movie timetable is

provided by Itieater operator* Since mov.ee art
•uDieci to cnanoe it ta recommended that reao
era call me theater to confirm correct timee

MONMOUTH COUNTY
ABIROftN TOWNSHIP

STP.ATNMORI CINIMA I —
Ramoo |RI 7 20 8 30

STRATHMORI CINEMA II —
Secret Admirer (Rl 7 30 9 30

AMIMV PARK
LYRIC I TMIATRI —

All Mete Adult Fume (XXX) continuous from
noon through 11 30 p m
LYRIC II THIATRE -

All-O.rl Adult Flima (XXX) conlinuoua from
noon through 11 30 p m
PARK CINIMA —

Two Mot New Straight Fi.me (XXX) continuous
front noon through 11 30 p m

ATLANTIC HIOHLANDS
ATLANTIC CINCMA I —

Rembo IR) 2 00 7 JO. 8 30
ATLANTIC CINIMA II -

Secret Admirer |RI 2 OO. 7 JO. 8 20
IATONTOWN

COMMUNITY I —
Heavenly Kid tPO-131 1 00. 7 48. 8 45

COMMUNITY II —
Bach to the Future iPQl 1 00. 7 25 8 45

EAST BRUNSWICK
BRUNSWICK SQUARE CINIMA I -

Wad Mai beyond Thuderdome |PG-13) 2 00
4 00. 6 00. 8 00. 10 00

• RUNSWICK SQUARE CINIMA II -
Cocoon |POI 2 00. 4 45 7 55 8 55

PRIIMCH.0
FREEHOLD CINIMA S -

Cocoon IPO-13) 1 00. 7 28. 8 48
•MIHOLO CINIMA S -

Ooon.ee |PO) 1 00. RamDO |R| 7 30. 8 30
PMIHOLO CINIMA S -

Heavenly Kid (PQ-13) I 00. 7 40. 8 40
FRUNOi-D CINIMA * -

Silverado (PO-13) 100.7 15.8 40
FREEHOLD CINIMA S -

E T (PQ) 1 00. 7 20. 8 38
FRIIHOLD CINEMA S -

Beck to me Future (POI 1 00. 7.28. 8 45
RT 8 CINIMA I -

Men with One Red Shoe IPQI 1 00. 7 38. 8 28
RT. 8 CINIMA II

European Vacation IPO-I3I 100. 7 40. 8 40
RT. 8 CINEMA III —

St Elmo s Fire |R) 1 00. 7 20. 8 30
NT. S CINIMA IV -

Mad M i l IPO-13) 1 00, 7 30, 8 40
HAZUT

Rt 38 DRIVE IN
European Vacation (PQ-13) S 48. vision Queet

10 30
HOWILL

TOWN -
Man wtlh One Red Shoe (PO) 1 00. 7 30. 8 20

COUNTRY -
RamDO |R> 1 00. 7 48. 8 40

LONO BRANCH
LONO. BRANCH I —

Hambo (R) 1 00, 7 45 8 40
LONO BRANCH II —

Prtzll'a Honor (R) 1 00. 7 25. 8 50
MIOOLTTOWN

UA MIDOLETOWN I —
Back to the Future IPO) 1 IS. 3 30. 5 45 S 00.

10 00
UA MIDOLITOWN II -

Cocoon IPQ-13) 1 00. 3 20. 5.30. 7 46. 10:00
UA MIOOLETOWN III -

The Black Cauldron I POI i 00, 3 00 5 00. 7 00
800
UA MIDOLITOWN IV -

Mad Max Beyond Thunderrjome (PO-13) 1 00 '
3 10. 5 20, 7 30, « 40
UA MIDOLITOWN V -

Heavenly Kid IPO-13) 1 15. 3 15. 5 15. 7 15
8 15
UA MIDOLITOWN VI —

Silverado (PQ-13) 2 00 4 JO. 7 00. 8 30
UA MIOOLETOWN VII —

The Man with One Red Shoe (PO) 1.30. 3 30
5 JO, 7 30. 8.30

OCEAN TOWNSHIP
MAVMW SQUARE CINIMA I —

Mad Mai Beyond Thunderdome (PO-13) 1 00.
3 10. 5 20. 7 45, 10:00
BEAVIEW SQUARE CINEMA II -

Cocoon IPO-13) 2:00. 4:45. 7 30, 8 50

E T (POI 1 00, 7 20. 8:38

RID BANK MOVIE! I -
European vacation (PQ-131 1 00 7 48, 8 48

M O SANK MOVIES II —
ET <P0) 1 00. 7 20. 8 35

SHREWSBURY
SHREWSBURY PtAZA CINIMA I -

The Black Cauldron |PO| 1 30 3 30 5 JO. 7 30.
8 30
SHREWSBURY PLAZA CINIMA II -

SI Elmo s Firs (R)IOO 310 515 730 850
SHREWSBURY PUUA CINIMA III

Silverado (PQ-13)2 00 < JO 7 20.8 80
MIDDLEMX COUNTY

IOWON
MINLO PARK CINIMA I —

European vacation (PO-13) 130 3 20 5 20.
7 20, 9 00 1040
MINLO PARK CINIMA II —

Cocoon (PQ-13) 1 80 4 40 7 40 8 55
WOOOeiRIDOI
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The Black Cauldron (PO) 2 00. 3 50 5 40. 7 30,
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CINIMA II —

Silverado (PO-131 2 00. 4 38, 7 30. 1000
SOMIRSIT COUNTY

•OMCRSIT
RUTOIRS PLAXA CINIMA I -

Cocoon iPO-13) I 20. 3 30, 5 35 7 80 10 00
RUTOIRS PLAZA CINEMA II -

Back to the Future (PQ| 1 18. 3 25, 5 30. 7 40.
880
RUTO.IRS PLAZA CINIMA III -

Silverado (PQ-13) 150. 4 30. Mad Max
(PO-13) 7 26. 9 45
RUTO.IRS PLAZA CINCMA IV -

The Black Cauldron |PQ11 00 3 00 5 00. 7 00
MO
RUTOCRS PLAZA CINIMA V -

European vacation (PQ.13) 1 30. 3 JO. 5 30
7 30. 8 30
RUTOIRS PLAZA CINCMA VI —

E T (PO) 1 00. 3 10. 8:20. 7 30 8 40
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42 Sacred 51 Rent out

Image: var. 52 Church olllclal
43 Leaves In the) 53 Stitched

lurch 54 D in -
46 Much money 55 Rotated
48 Beginning 59 Smelter
49 Motor scooter material
50 Papaa 60 Coop bird
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-VALUABLE COUPON-
6 pieces of
our delicious
Honey-dipped
Fried chicken

Valid thru 8/3/85

FUN FAST FOOD
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A Tennessee waltz?

GM's silence on Saturn rings hollow to some

BETTER GET ANOTHER CAR — Spring Hill,
Tenn., Police Chief Paul H. Williams makes up half
the town's police force, and that's a Ford he's
standing beside. He says he usually doesn't have

ASSOCIATED PRESS

much to do but write traffic tickets, but that might
change if the stories about General Motors
selecting his sleepy hill town as the site for its huge
Saturn car manufacturing complex come true.

I f MMK FHITZ
Tht Associated Press

DETROIT (AP) - General Motors Corp. held firm
yesterday in its refusal to reveal where it will build Its
highly touted Saturn car-making complex, despite a
flood of reports the plant was heading for Tennessee.

Tennessee's two U.S. senators and published reports
quoting unnamed GM officials have said the IS billion
project's assembly plant definitely will be built In
Spring Hill, Tenn., but the automaker has remained
mum pending an official announcement, expected this
week.

"As far as we can tell, it's not a done deal," said
Richard Cole, Michigan Gov. James Blanchard's press
secretary.

Saturn spokesman Stanley Hall yesterday declined
comment on the Spring Hill reports. He said Saturday
that the new subsidiary's corporate headquarters would
be located in Michigan, in the Detroit suburb of Troy.

Spring Hill and towns in Michigan and Kentucky had
been widely mentioned as finalists in the sweepstakes
for the Saturn factory and its (,000 jobs. An
announcement of a site was expected after GM and the
United Auto Workers union agreed to a tentative
contract covering Saturn workers.

Annoucement of that agreement Friday came on the
heels of published reports that GM would locate the

small-car plant in Spring Hill.
Saturn Corp., to which GM said it would commit »

billion, is the automaker's attempt to use innovative
technology and employee work rules to build a small
car that will effectively compete with the Japanese. GM
plans to build and market a line of cars under the Saturn
nameplate beginning In 1«8» or 1W0.

Three doien states, Including New Jersey which
already has a General Motor's plant In Linden, have
courted GM using tax Inducements, utility rate breaks
and a variety of other incentives in their bids to lure
Saturn's $3.5 billion assembly operation.

Tennessee's Democratic U.S. senators, Jim Sasser
and Albert Gore Jr., announced Friday that the plant
"no doubt" would be built in Spring Hill. In Spring Hill.
Mayor George Jones was predicting boom times for the
city of 1,110 people SO miles south of Nashville.

"Everything Is going to go up. The economy, the
population will Increase, more housing. It will create
a lot more jobs. Taxes will go up," he said.

Reaction from other states which sought the project
was a mixture of disappointment and refusals to
concede the plant to Tennessee.

"As far as we're concerned, Kentucky is still in the
running until we hear otherwise," Phil Miller, deputy
press secretary for Gov. Martha Layne Collins, said
when the Tennessee reports began surfacing.

The imported oil tax: Budget gain or economy drain?
By H U H YMKEY
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON (AP) - Gasoline
prices could rise 12 to 36 cents a
gallon if Congress enacts a tax on
imported oil to help cut federal
budget deficits, according to
analysts.

The assessment comes from two
groups normally at loggerheads with
each other: the oil industry's Ameri-
can Petroleum Institute and the
liberal-consumerist Citizen-Labor
Energy Coalition.

Even supporters say the proposed
$5-per-barrel tax on imported crude
oil and a $10-per-barrel tax on
gasoline and other refined petroleum
product imports acknowledge would
cause higher prices for most goods
and services.

Still, proponents see it as a way to
avoid a repeat of the oil crises of the
1970s. Higher fuel prices resulting
from the tax, they argue, would
reignlte energy conservation that
has waned the past two years and, at
the same time, give a fresh boost to
the depressed U.S. drilling and

refining industry.

"There is nothing wrong in using
the tax code to encourage the
accomplishment of worthwhile
goals," says Sen. David Boren, D-
Okla , the chief architect of the
proposed tax. "It is absolutely vital
to our national security that we
should encourage energy Indepen-
dence."

Boren proposed the import fees on
July 17 as an alternative to
provisions in President Reagan's tax
reform package that would erase

Western Union strike begins
HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AP) -

Financially troubled Western Union
was struck by 8,500 technicians,
operators and clerks early yesterday
after contract talks broke off, but
non-union employees staffed offices
across the country.

Richard Brockert, international
president of the striking United
Telegraph Workers, said the walkout
will "certainly have an impact on
their service."

Brockert said the strike would
affect all company services, includ-
ing public messages and money
orders, as well as equipment repair
and Western Union's satellite sys-
tem, which also has military uses.

Company spokesman Warren
Bechtel said 2,000 non-union staffers
kept Western Union offices open
after the strike began at midnight
Saturday. At least two of the
company's central telephone bu-
reaus, in Moorestown and Bridgeton,
Mo., were being picketed, he said.

Brockert said federal mediator
Jim Elmore was to arrive today at
the stalled negotiations here, but the

union official didn't know exactly
what role Elmore would play.

The UTW negotiations committee
met yesterday to decide whether to
resume talks, which broke down just
before the three-year contract ex-
pired at midnight, said Brockert.

The eight committee members
left their conference room at 5 p.m.,
and Brockert said they didn't plan to
meet again until this morning.

Asked about the possibility of
bargaining with management of-
ficials yesterday, Brockert said the
committee had "nothing definitely
scheduled with the company at this
time."

He said both sides had refused to
yield in the negotiations, which
began July 8.

"We're very far apart," Brockert
said yesterday. "There's nothing
scheduled, but the company is
available to talk."

Another union, the Communica-
tions Workers of America rep-
resenting about 600 of Western
Union's 10,000 employees, continued
negotiating Sunday at Westbury,

N Y , Bechtel said. Their contract
will be honored on a day-to-day basis
during negotiations, he said.

Brockert said Western Union
wants "elimination of Job security"
for union workers.

Last year, workers represented by
both unions agreed to a six-month, 10
percent wage cut to help save the
company $10 million. Western Union
posted a net loss of $58.4 million in
1984.

The six-month period ended July
26 and wages were to return to
normal beginning that date.

some of the deductions and incen-
tives now enjoyed by domestic
producers.

Within a week, Republican sena-
tors adopted the proposal as part of
a sweeping new plan to reduce next
year's federal budget deficit by
more than $60 billion.

"Though they treated it at a
deficit reduction, not an energy
issue, and reluctantly backed Into It,
the (Senate) Budget Committee has
provided a much-needed push to the
stalled national drive for energy
security," said Elihu Bergman of
Americans for Energy Indepen-
dence, a Washington-based policy
group.

Imports of crude oil and gasoline
now provide about one-third of the
fuel used each day in the nation.
According to figures supplied by
Boren, taxing them would provide
$8.6 billion in direct fee revenues to
the federal Treasury.

Because U.S. producers and re-
finers could theoretically raise their
prices by like amounts, new
domestic drilling spurred by the
import fees could yield another $5.59
billion in income taxes plus $44
billion more in revenues from the
windfall profit tax on oil, according
to Boren's figures.

"If it all gets passed through to
consumers, and some of it might not
because of market conditions, that's

Mattel to shut toys plant;
200 jobs leave the state

a 36 cents Increase In the price of
gasoline," says Ed Rothschild of the
Citlien-Labor Energy Coalition,
which is lobbying against the tax.

While raising tax revenues by $19
billion, Rothschild said the higher
prices would create an $86 billion
annual drain on the economy and set
back the growth that has occurred
over the past two years.

"We'll be right back where we
started" before oil prices started
falling, he said. "Congress will have
succeeded in doing what OPEC has
failed to do for the past two years:
prop up world oil prices."

The American Petroleum In-
stitute, which represents most of the
major and large independent oil
companies, estimated the gasoline
price increase at only 1} cents per
gallon.

But even that amount, according
to API President Charles DIBona.
"would have serious negative conse-
quences for the nation."

"Energy-dependent U.S. indus-
tries as agriculture, alumnimum and
steel would be placed at a com-
petitive disadvantage with foreign
firms both In overseas markets and
here in the United States," DIBona
said In a letter Friday to the
congressional budget conferees

Despite support among some
hard-pressed drillers in Oklahoma
and other parts of the U.S. oil patch,
most Independent oilmen also are
reluctant to Impose an import fee on
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FIND THE NEEDLE - Gary Yarber, an employee of the Electro-
Motive Division of General Motors, inspects fuel-injector needle
valves at the LaGrange, III. Locomotive Manufacturing Plant. The
division and the Alison Gas Turbine Division have received a $1.3
million research contract from the U.S. Department of Energy to
study the use of coal in diesel engines.

EDISON (AP) - Mattel Inc. will
close Its assembly operations here
and fire more than 200 employees
because the plant is no longer
efficient, company officials said.

The Hawthorne, Calif.-based toy
maker will move Its Standard
Plastics Products assembly division
to locations in California when the
New Jersey plant closes Sept. 1,
spokesman Spencer Boise said
Thursday.

Mattel's distribution operations,
which employ more than 100
workers, will remain here, Boise
said. He said that some assembly
employees would be transferred to
the distribution operation.

Boise said Mattel would offer
production workers a severance

Mercedes-Benz 300 Class

M E R C E D E S - B E N Z

DXvllscJN
(201)462-5300 mmma

US HIGHWAY NO 9 IONE MILE MONTH OF FRECHOLD CIKLCI FREEHOLD

their foreign competitors
"We don't favor an import fee

because it would require a large
bureacracy," John Rex Jones, presi-
dent of the 15,000-member Indepen-
dent Petroleum Association of
American, told the Senate Flnace
Committee two weeks ago

Airlines, petrochemical com-
panies and other companies that are
heavy petroleum users were ex-
pected to Join the outcry this week

The proposal, however, already
faces formidale hurdles

"All of us in the Northeast oppose
it," House Speaker Thomas P
O'Neill Jr., D-Mass , said last week,
referring to the dependence of
homeowners in his region and in the
Middle West on heating oil. I he
would support an oil import tax,
replied: "I'm not for any taxes '

Most of the Reagan adminis-
tration's diplomatic efforts on the
energy front the past few months
have been directed in Just the
opposite direction - encouraging
other countries, primarily Japan, to
eliminate or reduce the tariffs or
quotas they now have on gasoline
Imports

"We must not deprive the Ameri-
can consumer the benefits that
result from free competition and
lower prices," Energy Secretary
John Herrington told congressmen
earlier this month "They rode that
roller coaster up and they should
enjoy the ridexflown "

package, although these benefits are
not included In the company's three-
year contract with the International
Leather Goods Plastic L Novelty
Workers Union.

John O'Boyle, the chief shop
steward at the plant, said the
company notified production
workers of the assembly shutdown
on Tuesday and said he plans to meet
with union and company officials
next week to discuss transfers and
severance benefits.

Four months ago, the company
closed Its East Coast Molding
division In North Brunswick, moving
those operations to plants In Cali-
fornia and Mexico and firing 150
workers.

12.00% low rate
48 month term

new cars
Here's a special low Annual Percentage Rate

for a new car loan with a term of 48 months
(minimum loan request: $3,000).

What does this low rate mean to you?

Amount
borrowed

S 5,000
10,000

Your monthly payments at
12.00% APR for 48 months*

$131.66
263.33

•Annual Percentage Rale luhiett lo (.hinge without notice Payment da not
include credit protection I life & diyability insurance I which it availahlr at nominal goal

Shorter terms and other rates are also
available for all used and new car models.

Act now. Stop by your nearest United
Jersey office to apply for a fast car loan, or send
in the coupon below for an application and more
information. And watch us go into high gear.

Mail this coupon to: Instalment Loan Department,
United Jersey Bank/Mid State, 1300 State Highway 36,
Hazlet, NJ 07730. Attention: Robert Meyer.

Please send me D an application D more information
about fast car loans.

RBR

Name

Address.

Phone number .

The fast-moving bank.
United Jersey Bank/Mid State
13 offices in Monmouth, Middlesex and Ocean Counties
Mam office: 1300 Stale Highway 36, Hazlet. NJ 07730
For more information, call out credit specialists at
(201) 264-2800. 679 2800 or 364-2800

Member FDIC.
Equal Opponunny Under.
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Olympic Games rekindled American patriotism
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 16 days of

the 1JM Los Angeles Olympic! left a legacy
of success, if few landmarks.

The Summer Games, organizers say,
reaffirmed America's ability to handle a big
job, showcased the best of Los Angeles and
Southern California, and revitalized the
Olympic movement.

"I think the Games served to rekindle the
pride and patriotism which I believe is
always there but can lie dormant," said
baseball Commissioner Peter Ueberroth,
who headed the Los Angeles Olympic
Organizing Committee.

"It also silenced a five-year chorus of
doomsayers, who predicted financial disas-
ters, traffic gridlock and widespread ter-
rorism."

"The Olympics had such an emotional
impact, those of us who lived and ex-
perienced it will not forget in our lifetime,"
said Los Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley.

The Games, the first "private-enterprise
Olympics," also helped ensure the future of
U.S. amateur sports, thanks to a financial
surplus that recently topped 1220 million and
Is still drawing interest.

But the moat significant testament to the
success of 1984 Games may be that Los
Angeles already is putting together a bid to
host its third Olympics, in 2004.

"The people of Southern California made
a gift to the Olympic movement of
revitalizing the Games and also validating
that they were worth doing," Ueberroth
said.

"If the Games had gone badly, it certainly
would have cast a negative cloud over their
future. Now, I think that future looks
bright."

All this came about despite a Soviet-led
boycott over alleged unsafe security con-
ditions in Los Angeles The pullout by the
Eastern-bloc countries also was interpreted
as retaliation for the U.S. boycott of the 1980
Moscow Olympics

Boycotts have been the biggest threat to
the future of the Olympics, but Ueberroth
says he believes the success of the Los
Angeles Games "will serve to stop major
boycotts in the future."

"The Soviet boycott failed." he said
during a recent interview "There were
some IS countries that didn't come, but only
nine because of the Soviet boycott. They had
predicted 70. and nine is a long way from
70"

With no competition from the Soviet
Union, East Germany and Czechoslovakia,
especially in swimming and track and field,
the United States led the medals standings
with S3 golds Four of them went to one man
- track star Carl Lewis.

ANNIVERSARY OF SUMMER OLYMPICS - More than 1000 five-foot
helium balloons float upward during the opening ceremonies of the 1984
Summer Olympics in Los Angeles. One year later. Ihe rousing success ol the
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Games on virtually every level has served to reaffirm America's ability to
skillfully handle a big job, to portray the best traits ot the city of Los Angeles
and to revitalize the Olympic movement.

The Games were presented as a Spartan
Olympics" in which existing facilities were
used for most events and housing — the
Coliseum, the Forum in suburban In-
glewood. Santa Anita race trark and student
apartments at UCLA and Southern ('a!

The only new facilities built expressly for
the Games were' a swim stadium at
Southern Cal. a cycling velodrome at Cal
State Dominguez Hills and a shooting range
in nearby San Bernardino County

The Coliseum, also used for the 1932
Olympics, was given a face-lift Now.
Bradley says, it's one of the principal tourist
stops in Los Angeles

"There's no question that the impact of

the Los Angeles community putting on such
magnificent Games literally changed the
image of this community in the eyes of the
world. " the mayor said.

We're reaping the benefits of increased
trade, tourism and investment from people
who watched us during the Olympics and
decided to visit, or to invest money "

The size of the LAOOC's financial surplus
was unexpected, at least outside the
committee, especially since it was 15 times
greater than the original estimate of $15
million

Montreal, in comparison, was left with a
deficit estimated at $1 billion after it had the
1976 Olympics Lake Placid, N Y . site of

the 1980 Winter Games, was $6 million in the
red after the Games and needed financial
help from New York state

LAOOC officials attributed the Games'
financial surplus to healthy ticket sales.
even in obscure sports such as team
handball, which was a sellout, full broad-
cast rights payments by ABC-TV despite the
boycott, every LAOOC department coming
in under budget, and unused contingency
funds

In the free-enterprise spirit, few financial
stones went unturned Faded street banners
as well as directional signs to competition
sites were auctioned after the Games.

Forty percent of the surplus total, about

(100 million, is earmarked for the U.S.
Olympic Committee Another 40 percent
will go to a foundation for youth sports in
Southern California. The remaining 20
percent will be given to various US.
amateur sports governing bodies

Olympic-type sports in the United States
will benefit most, since the USOC and the
38 national sports governing bodies will use
the funds to increase staffing, buy equip-
ment and add training programs

Bob Condron. the USOC's coordinator of
media and public information, said its share
of the surplus, to be administered by a
foundation, will "sit and draw interest" for
a year

Molly Blackburn:

Tireless white worker for black causes

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

CONTROVERSIAL MOLLY -
A recent tile photo of South
African civil rights activist Molly
Blackburn. The mother of seven
and wife of a well-to-do doctor
insists she is not controversial.

JOHANNESBURG. South Africa
(AP) — They tell stones about Molly
Blackburn, like the time the matron-
ly civil rights activist walked into a
funeral for black riot victims and
hundreds of mourners rose to honor
her with clenched-fist. black-power
salutes

Or the time she swept into a police
interrogation room and found detec-
tives beating a handcuffed, black
youth. She ended the scene by
demanding, "Dear God1 What do you
think you are doing'*'

"I really cannot think of a more
conservative person, of anyone with
less ambition to be controversial."
she says of herself It's a judgment
with which few on either side of
South Africa's racial conflict would
agree.

Mrs. Blackburn, mother of seven
and wife of a well-to-do doctor, has
emerged as a tireless white worker
for black causes in eastern Cape
Province, where some of the most
violent anti-apartheid rioting has

BRIDGE ADVICE

occurred during the past 11 months
She is also one of the most

prominent figures swept up in the
white-minority government's new
state-of-emergency crackdown

After Mrs Blackburn was charged
last Tuesday with attending an
illegal gathering in a black township,
Vice President Joyce Harris of the
Black Sash women's organization
against apartheid, called the arrest
"strong-arm tactics against some-

one who epitomizes one of the few
remaining bridges across the widen-
ing black-white gulf'

The arrest was Mrs Blackburn's
second brush with the law over her
civil rights activities She was
convicted last year of entering a
black township without a permit and
escaped with a caution from a
magistrate after she refused to pay
a 20-rand <$10> admission-of-guilt
fine

A wall in Port Elizabeth, her home
city, testified recently to her promi-
nence in the struggle

Viva Molly." a slogan declared
in a typical phrase of praise used by
black militants Underneath were

obscenities, presumably scrawled by
angry whites

Molly Blackburn was born Nov. 12.
1930. a lawyer's daughter who says
she had a happy childhood in a
wealthy Port Elizabeth suburb Her
main recorded break with conven-
tion was that, unlike her girlfriends

she didn't like horses "I forced
myself to ride because I hated being
left out "

She majored in psychology and
geography at the University of
Rhodes, near Port Elizabeth. After
breaking off a marriage engagement
at the insistence of her parents, who

thought her too young, she went to
Britain and taught school for six
months in a Cockney district of
London

In 1954. she married a lawyer she
had met on a skiing trip, and lived
with him in Antwerp, Belgium, for
nine vears.

When you see that declarer's
line of play is going to work, make
something else look attractive to
him.

Today's South takes the ace of
diamonds, draws trumps with the
ace and ten, and leads dummy's ten
of hearts for a finesse.

If West wins with the queen of
hearts, he can cash one diamond
trick: but when West then leads a
club, South is obliged to finesse
with the queen. (Otherwise South
is sure to lose a club as well as two
hearts and a diamond.)

DESPERATION PLAY

But West knows that the club
finesse will succeed and that South
will make his game. West therefore
wins the first heart with the ace!

West cashes the queen of dia-
monds and switches to the eight of
clubs. "Knowing" that the heart
' inuse is working. South takes the
ace of clubs and repeats the heart
finesse, planning to discard the
queen of clubs on the last heart.

South is flabbergasted when
West wins the second heart with
the queen and defeats the contract
with the king of clubs.

DAILY QUESTION

You holdiOQ 10854,7109505
4 2 * A Q. Dealer, at your left, bids
one heart, your partner doubles,
and the next player passes. What
do you say?

ANSWER: Bid two spades. This
jump is not forcing, but merely
promises a suit of four or more
cards in a hand with about 8 to 10

points. If partner has minimum
values for his takeout double, he
will pass; and you will be comforta-
ble at two spades. If he has more
than minimum values he can afford
to bid again.

South dealer

Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
• Q10854
<?1095
0 5 4 2
• AQ

WEST
• 73
7 A Q 3
OQJ107
• K852

EAST
• 9
<?762
OK983
• J10763

SOUTH
• AKJ62
VKJ84
0 A 6
• 94

South Watt North East
• • Pass 2 * Pass
3<v> Pass 4 * All Pass

Opening lead - - 0 Q

Would you Ilk* to hay* Alfred
Shelnwold teach jou bow to play
b.rkiammon? A lZ-leuon booklet
will b* OB Iht way to you when you
tend $1.00 plus a •tamped, talf-ad-
drteitd No. 10 envelope to Back-
gammon, In eat* of this newspa-
per, P.O. Box 1000, Los Aaialot,
CA900U.

a 1985, In AaaMH Tmm Sfnkoti

221 Coin N.ck
Hanoi

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thai
lha Townahlp Commlnaa of tha
Township of Com Nach will con-
duct a "aanng on tha I2in day of
Saptamba- 1805 at S 00 p m of
a* aoon maraaftar at tha matta*
may ba haard. ragardmg caola
laiavlnon sarvica within tha
TownarMp of Coiti Nack

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO-
TICE thai Monmoulh Cablav.ston
Aaaoclafaa having a mailing ad
draaa of P O Box 5e Balmar
Naw jaraay hal haialofora fltao
an application pursuant to law
aaaklng Municipal consant to
construct and opafata a cabia
tatavision aysMri In tha Town-
ship :' Colts Nach Tha appli-
cation for Municipal consant is
svallaWa tpr public inapactlon in
tha olttcat of tha Colts Nack

221 CotH Nock
Township ClojfK located .n ii"i#
Com Necfc Township Hall, Mu-
nicipal Building C M n Drive
Colts Neck. New Jar My during
regular business noura from
Monday through Friday

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NO-
TICE ihat additional application*
may be Hied by prospective
cabia is'evieion operator! until
in* iftjh day prior to the Public
HM"ng aa noted abova

THE TOWNSHIP OF COLTS
NECK '•••rv«t the 'ight to Sd-

n the hearing from time to
time punuani to law

Qeorge Hsnd«o
Township Clerk

July 2S S1S.12
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234 Marlboro
L1QAL NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that
[he underaigned ahall appear
be'ora tha Marlboro Township
Planning Board on behalf ol
Gregg Peeciotta and Robert a
Mariha wintere. seeking ap-
proval of a minor subdivision of
Ihe property known • • Lot 30-A
anc! Lot SO C in Block 51
Marlboro. New Jeraey Applicant
propoeee to create Two i2i single
family residential 'Ota. utilizing an
of the property known at Lot 30-
A and approximately 6.000
tquare feet of Lot 3O-C This
subdivision may require bulk
'ariancea aa eel forth on the map

and application filed with the
Township

This application n now on the
calendar and a Public Hearing
haa been echeduled tor August
7 1985 at B 00 P M in Marlboro
Municipal Building. 1979 Town-
•hip Drive. Marlboro. N J at
which time you may appear in
person, or by attorney and pres-
ent any objection! you may have
to granting of thia application

ALL PROPOSED EXHIBITS
ARE ON FILE WITH THE CLERK
AND ARE AVAILABLE FOR IN-
SPECTION.

KENNETH L PARE
ATTORNEY IN-FACT

FOR APPLICANT
July 20 H3.W

246 Union B»ach

245 Union Beach
maiali oarbed wire at me top of
ihe propoaed fence where the
Mid construction H not per-

WMEREAS the Board of Ad-
justment of the Borough of Union
DeaC* held a public meeting on
7-10-85 after proper public no-
tice Raving been given according
to law and after having given
due consideration to the testi-
mony end exhibits presented by
the appiicanttsi. and after careful
consideration ol all ihe following
findings ol feet, that there were
no objections interposed to the
proposed construction, (hat the
applicant request for a variance
from the provisions of the Zoning
Ordinance of the Borough of
Union Beach would not be con-
trary to the public interest and
could bs granted without
substantial detriment to the pub-
lic good, and would not substan-
tially impair the intern! of the Zon-
ing Ordinance ot the Borough of
Union Beach

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RE-
SOLVED by the Board of Adjust-
ment ot the Borough of Union
Besch that it adopts the
aforementioned findtnga of fact.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
by the Board Of Ad|uatment of
the Borough of Union Beech that
tha spplicants request tor vari-
ances be and are hereby grant-
ed, upon the following con
ditiona None.

MADELINE nuSSO Secrets'*
Board ot Ad jus ts"

Borough of Union Boat'
July 29 W2 O*

RESOLUTION OF THt
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

•OIIOUON OF UNION BEACH
WHEREAS, an application to

per I fie
BAYSHORE REGIONAL SEW-
ERAGE AUTHORITY to construct
a certain fence at the premises
known as 100 Oak Street In the
Borough of Union Beech. Co-iity
of Monmouth end State ot *ew
Jersey, said propn-'v ba Q
Mr-own and described aa LOI 3 c
Block 261 on the Offir I T| •
Map of the BOTV . •
Beach, and sau ape
plans having bee.- pi s+:j Hied
by the owner ol tatf ;u->perty.
and proper notice snd publi-
cation having been properly
substantiated, and

WHEREAS, the application for
a variance was filed with the Sec-
retary of the Board of Adjust-
ment of the Borough ot Union
Beach lor a variance from the
provisions of the toning Ordl-
nsnee of the Borough of Union
Beach where the granting of tha
within application would permit
the applicants) to construct the
said fence contrary to the
provisions of Article 13-* 13A(2)
wherein fencee are not per mined
forward of the front yard set bach
line, and are limited to 8 feet in
height, where the applicant re*
quests permission to construct
the said fence forward ol the
front yard set beck line, ana •
height of 8 ft 8 in Article
13-8 13B(C) where certain ma-
terials are prohibited In the con-
struction ot fencee. where the
applicant requests permission to

247 R»Q,ona-. Notice

ing Ot Ihe
gionai Baw
Havens B"
on July 3 ' '
which tli'
Authority
matters in
the const
Authority i
System
July 2B

Nf*t-a of

WaMna
' " s SpacTal Maat

•*• o.ian R.var Ha-
»i.ttto#lty OHK*

-,~ .1 HowaM. N J
• i . ' •65. at 11 a m . at

- and piaca tha
may taha action on
,oiving tha financing of
uct'on coata for tha

naglonaf Collactlon

KM

249 SUf ot N«w Jtflty
interested persona may submit

written comments on the draft
permit to trie Administrator
Water Quality Management at
the sddrses cited above AI I
comments shsli be submitted
within 30 days of the dale of thia
public notice AH persons, includ-
ing applicants who believe that
any condition of thia draft perm*
is inappropriate or that the De-
pendent's tentative decision to
issue th>e draft permit is map- •
copnate must raise s<> reason-
ably sacenainsbie issues and
submit ell reasonably available
arguments and tactual grounds
supporting their position includ-
ing til support ng msterial. by
the close ot the public comment
period All comments submitted
by interested persons in
response to this notice within
the time limit, will be considered
by the NJDEP with respect to this
permit At the does of the public
comment period, the Depart-
ment will issue or deny the per-
mit The Department will re-
spond to sll significant snd time-'
ly comments when-a final permit
is issued The applicant and
each person who haa submitted
wntisn comments will receive
nonce ot NJDEP s final decision

Any interested person may re-
Quest in writing that NJDEP hold
a non-adversiei public hearing
on the draft permit This rsqueai
•hall stats the nature of the is-
sue. > It be raised m the
, 'u, »«vi hearing as detailed

<nd shall be submitted
n *H Mj days ot the date of thu
t r» notice to tne Adminls-
mot Water Quality ManaQe-

m*"t at the address cited above
A public hearing will be con
ducted whenever the NJDEP de
terminee that there it a signiti -
csnt degree ot public interest ">
the permit decision If a pubi";
hearing la held, the public com -
ment period In this notice she *
automatically be extended to th s
dose of the public hearing

S Arnold Schlffma n

Water Quality Management
July 29 S36 52

249 Stats) ol NBW J t rny
New Jeraey Department of
environmental Protection

Division ol Water Resource*
Qround Water

Discharge Permits
CN-Olt

( •M) Ma-04M
PUBLIC NOTJCt

NOTICE ISSUANCE OF DRAFT
NJPDES PERMIT NJ 0068327
Notice <s hereby given that Em-
mom Sanitary Landfill Texas Av-
enue Marlboro Township. Mon-

f mouth County
Hss been issued a DRAFT m-
• I 'nterim NJPDES Permit to

• ectsbllsh an adequate ground
•water monitoring program at the
aixive named facility This initial
inhtrim NJPDES permit should
not be viewed as. nor is it In-
tended to be, s long-term ap-
proval for activities being con-
ducted st this facility This permit
is only Intended to obtain ground
water data to evaiuste the cur-
rent status and impact of existing
tecllltlee on ground water Ad-
ditionally. It will provide the De-
psrtment with adequate Infor-
mation to determine it there la
any actual or potential threat to
public health or safety or to the
environment due to current or
past practices at the facility

The draft permit prepared b,
NJDEP is baaed on the adminis-
trative record which la on file ai
the offices of the NJDEP.
Division ot Wster Resources
located at 1474 Prospect Street
in the Township ot Ewlng Mercer
County. New Jersey " • avail-
able for inapect'on between 6 30
a m and * 00 p m Monday
through Friday

250Oth*r Public Notice*
ADVtnTIMMtNT
NOTICE TO THE

FORMER CLIENT! Of THC
LATE DAVID ZOLKIN. E»Q
David ZoiMn Esq died on

tprll 5. 1964 He hm* maintained
us office tor the practice ot lew

New Jeraey At the time of his
deeth. Mr Zolkln had money in
his Attorney Trust Account which
belonged to certain of his clients

To insure that the funds are
property distributed to the ap-
propriate clients the Court ap-
pointed Arnold B Levin as
Custodial Receiver

The Court has already granted
permieeion to release certain
funds from the Trust Account to
specific clients It you beHeve
that there are funds In the Trust
Account that belong to you. It Is
urgent that you immediately
write to the Custodial Receiver at
his addraes set forth betow

Detail all of the tacts which
gave rlee to the mortety being
deposited into the Trusi Account
and you should attach cop-ee of
all supporting documents in your
possession including cancelled
checks, letters or other ethibits
that you may ftmv Your letter
should be sent to the Custodial
Receiver by Certified Mall. Re-
turn Receipt Requested ss fol-
lows

Arnold B Levin
Custodial Receive*

211 Monmouth Road
West Long Branch. NJ 07784
Your failure to report to th»

Custodial Receiver Ihat funds
are due you may result in the
loss of said funds by you
July 29 H6M
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READ YOUR AD
THE FIRST DAY

IT APPEARS!
The Daily Register will not be re-
iponsible lor more than one incor-

rect insertion ol any •fwrtHment
and only when it materially •Herts
ihe value ol Ihe ad II It contains an
error call classified. All ads ijre re-

h i oper c l"""*e
stricted to their proper c
and set in the regular Daily Register
style ol type. Right is reserved to
edit or reject any copy or ad

TO PLACE
YOUR

CLASSIFIED
AD

CALL THE
ACTION-LINE

542-1700
MONDAY-FRIDAY

8:30-4:50

248 Monmouth County
PUBLIC NOTICI

There will be • me*ling of the
Citizens1 Advisory Committee lor
Alcoholism Services on Monday.
August 5 at 4 00 p.m. In the Men-
Ml Health Board Conference
Room, Second Floor of lha Hall
Of Record! Ann*.

Gertrude Barman
Coordinator of

Alcoholism Service*
July 29 U 33

250 Other Public Notices
•ROOKDALE

COMMUNITY COLLIOK
LIQAL NOTICI

Nollca la haraby given that lha
Board of Trustee* of Brook dale
Community Collaga will receive
••alad bid* «l ma Purchasing
Daparimani, 70S Nawmin
Sp/ingi Road, Lincroft. New Jer-
sey on AUGUST 12, I M S — 2:00
P M. prevailing lima, at which
lima and plica. Mid bid* will ba
publicly opened and raad on tha
following Itam: CUSTODIAL
SERVICE FOR FOOD SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

Contract documanta may ba
axamlnad ind copies obtained
•t lha Purchasing Department of
BrooKdala Community Collaga
•t 765 Ntwmin Spring* Road.
L inctott. New Jaraay on or after
JULY 29, 1985.

Bid securlttee In tha form of a
Did bond with adaquala MCurlty
tharaon, or cenified check in an
amount equal 10 10% of tha
amount of lha bid, not to axoaad
$20,000 will ba raqulrad Bids
may not ba withdrawn within 80
days aftar tha actual day of tha
bid opamng

Tha ownar raaarvM tha un-
restricted right to rajact any or all
Bids; and to accapl arty bid which
It daamad moat favorable
Prices quoiad must Includa all
Iraighi or daiivary charges. Tha
ownar alao reserves tha right lo
ra|act any bid If, In ita opinion,
lha blddar Is not consldarad
financially or lachnlcatly able to
carry out lha contract as m-
tandad or for any reeeon In tha
ownar i judgement. It is not In
tha best interacts of Brookdala
Community College

Biddars ara raqulrad to comp-
ly with tha requirements of PL
1975 C 127 and PL 1977. C. 33
July 29 |16 36

6 Lost and Found
5 MONTH OLD — German
Shaphard/Collla mix. Loat on
June 3rd by dog sitter In BeitorO
Araa Famsla, ian/whtt* body,
Mack tac« Larga reward. Any
Information would ba grsleiy ap-
preciated 542-4770 or
797-7540

FREE FOUND ADS
'At a aarvtca to our commurtrty,
Tha Dally Raglatar la ofisrlng •
TREE 3-line FOUND ad for 4
'days under our Loat a Found
'classification.
r*)« Raglaiar appractataa your
honesty A will do Ita part In find-
ing tha original owner. Pleaae
call us al 542-1700.

Lost and Found
FOUNO — 8' dingy. Ownar may
claim by (danttflng. Cad
042-09M

LOST
Black A gold Huffy blka, BMX.
from F A D Btora In Malawan

Reward. Call 583-0663.
WALLET — Oraan

Jury 17.about
of Laura! Aw.

Papere A

Camaflougha. Lost.
4 p.m., Vicinity of
Baach important

LOST — In Monmouth Baach
Sllvar chain with 2 madala. Virgin
Mary A Tha Pope Raward M
found. Call 229-7614.
LOST — Moped Moanee piate In
Rumaon or Fair Haven on July
22. Pteaae call 842 2554
LOST — Kltlan. Gray sirlpas 8
mo*, old Antwar* to "Weeiy"
last m n Atlantic Ava, Long
Branch Reward. •70-8046
LOST — Canoe. 16' rad Col-
• m m flberglaaa canoa Sun
night 7/21, vicinity of Llttla Sllvar
Craa*, rvaar Parfcara creek In
Shrewsbury River. Call 741-2636
or 763-2402.

9 Special Notlcoa
FEMALE COMPANION - Willing
to travel Between 60-60 yra. Fun
loving. Rapry to Box Z-462. Tha
Raglatar. Shrewsbury, N.J.

QOVERNMENT HOMES FROM
11 — (U repair) Alao delinquent
IW property Call
1-606-667-6000 Ext. OH-6247 for
Information.
LADIES ONLY — Tired of the
Mrne old thing? Make this eum-
mer realty axcltlng by boohing a
lingerie demonstration WE
CARRY IT ALLI Katty 4S6-9261.

LOSE WEIGHT A EAT TOOI
All Natural Her ba) Diet.

Full refund If not aaMAad.
Call Valeria 566-519*

LOOSE WEIGHT AND FEEL
GREAT — AH natural herbal diet.
No pHls doctor recommended
Can Marttyn 671-4667 altar 6,

MRS. SYLVIA
PSYCHIC

READINGS
Advisor on all problems of Ufa
Tarot Cards, Astrology A Palm

775-9572
MRS. MILLER

Reader & Advisor
Also Tarot Card Reading. Open
dairy 10am to 9pm Call for eppt
496-1293. Keanaburg. 1 free
queaHon anewarad by phone.

SINGLES BOWLING
Bored with bars?

Sick of spas?
CalUoan 542-1888.

15 Instruction

PRIVATE MUSIC INSTRUCTION
— All beginning Instruments (ad-
vanoedtrumpet). 291-6126

51 Help Wanted
Mala or Female

ASSISTANT — To tha Sports
Editor Must have layout and
editing experience. Call Rich
NiooieM after 6 P.M. 542-4000
Equal Opportunity Employer

__,V M/F • Apply at Mo-
tion Systems Corp.. 81 Rlordsn
PI. (off ol Shrewsbury Ava).
Shrewsbury, NJ 642-5060

ASSISTANT SERVICE MAN-
AGER — To maintain A super-
vlae growing air conditioning A
heating aervtce company. Indi-
vidual should ba (uiiy verMd A
experienced with commercial
HVAC syatemi A shall be able to
deal effectively wtth customer. A
technicians Excellent Mlsry A
benefits with continued growth
potential Send reeume In con-
fidence to P.O. Box 546, Red
Bank, N.J. 07701.

it
ATTENTION!

51 Help Wanted
BOYS/GIRLS
MEN/WOMEN

Due to a rapid growth, we have
••My morning newspaper routes
available IN YOUR AREA. Call
1-600-242-0650 today » you
want money, prlies A extras
Adults must have a car.

STAR LEDGER I I IN JERSEY
BUFFER — 6 A.M. TO 10" A.M.

Sears Middletown.
Call 496-0378

BUILDING CLERK — Full-time
days 10 month position Sepl 1.
1965 opening. Typing, clerical
•nd telephone skills Application
deadline Aug 9, 1985. Contact
central office If interested
431-7942

Equal Oppry Employer M/F

BUS DRIVERS — Part time 2
openings 'or Sept 16 SO to 17 an
hour depending on experience
4-8 hrs. per day. Type 1 licence
required Will train Ideal for the
NEWLY RETIRED Apply In per-
son between 10-3 weekdays
Ranney School. 235 Hope Rd .
Tlnion Falls

BUS PEOPLE — Full/part-time
Apply In person Burton wood
Manor Rest.. Hwy 34. Matawan

mmm mention THE REGISTER
whan replying to a Register

employment ad.

CARRIER WANTED

AUTO PARTS DRIVER
A COUNTER PERSON

Feat-paced growing deal-
er/distributor Salary + com-
mleeion. Medical, Dental paid
Apply In person M Schwarti A
Sons Inc., 141 w Front S i , Red
Bank.
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS PERSON
— Full time Full benefits E*
pertenoe a plus Call WERNER
DODGE 787-3600
AUTO MECHANIC - Class A.
Refs A all tools req'd Salary
commensurate wtth exp Apply J
A R Sunoco. Hwy. 36, Betford
AUTO AND GENERAL — GlaM
work. Company paid pension
plan. Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
Lite Insurance Holidays and va-
cations. Atlantic Glau Co. 21
Maple Ava , Red Bank.

AVON

Christmas In July.

it's not too early to be thinking
about Avon's greatest Christmas
In history Lowest prtcee In years
to consumer and extremely at-
tractive earnings for representa-
tive*-Up to 50% Now la the best
time to get a territory built up
Limited openings available For
more information call 747-9687
or 642-4633

BACKHOE OPERATOR
uet be I

Call !
BARTENDER - Must be exp .
with reft Apply Clare A Cob/a
Reetauranl. Rta 8 A 34. Old
Bridge.
BARTENDER — Mon.. Tuee A
Ff i 11 30-5 Wad. A Thurs.
11 30-1030 p.m. On The Water-
front, 607 Front St.. Union beach

MAKE IT YOURSELF
to Thoroughly «xp Stan Im-

IMtMy S31- 8345
BOOKKEEPER -
Apply In JKTKXI
Bouaa. Sal aVlgM.

151 Help Warned

Today"t Craft*

x^
Nowincrocnei-Popeye sever

loving So appealing m her bean
slaifc shape you ll want lo make
several Mostly single crochet in
S colors ol synthetic worsted
Pattern *b i Don about 22"

U •« (or each p M m Add X *
aacfi psftarn ajr posUgt xtt

OM laeab)

LAURA WHEELER

I Needlecraft Dept. 61

TIM Daily Register

MAKE
MONEY

Utting
Contumer Products

Fee paid and Free
nurser kit for using dis-
posable baby nurser
bottle for 3 months In
your own home. New
borns especially, but
older (to 12 months)
babies also. Call Pat at
842-9200 between 9
and 4 p.m.

CARRIER
WANTED

Thousand Oaks VUlage.
Naveslnk. Call Jeff Cady

542-8880
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CERTIFIED TEACHER — For
Day Care Center t ip . preferred.
Hrs. 12 noon-6 p.m. 581-1200

CHAUFFEURS
Immediate opportunity tor a»-
pertenoed limo drlvera. Must ba
mature, have pleasant appear-
ance end personality plus clean
driving record, flood working
knowledge of NY/NJ metro area
helpful. Call S42-S48V

CLERICAL — A front office Poa-
Itloni open. Apfy In person Molly
Pitcher inn, Hwy 36. Rad Bank
RECEPTIONIST/CLERK TYPIST
— To work In our Neptune office
Non-smoking office. Apply In
person to Electro Imputes. 1806
Corllae Ava., Neptune. E.O.E

CLEANING-EXPERIENCED
Or no exp. wall train you. we
need conscientious help to supp-
ly tha demands tor home clean-
ing of carpets, furniture, walls &
floors. If you ere a hard working
person we'd Ilka to talk lo you
about (ointng us Call Ser-
viceMaster, M2-7440.
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY —
Hiring people tor pipe crew. Only
experienced personnel In IMS
flekl need apply Call between
7 30-4:30, MS-7881.
COOK — Shod order cooks
Positions svatlalbe Immediately
Sabastlani Pub. Mon Mall &
Middlelown S42-77M. Mr. Turn-

COOK8 — Exp preferrded
Salary according lo *xp Call tor
Interview 201-0533

CARRIER NEEDED — Vicinity of
Woodland Dr . also Broadmoor
Drive Lincroft Start Immedi- i
aieiy C«H S42-S660. aak for
Lynn. I

CARRIERS WANTED
Boys a dirts

11 years and older
To Deliver

THE REGISTER
Qood opportunity to earn
money, win prizes

OPENINGS NOW
1 Bay Ava, Downtown High-
lands
2 Country Club Apl i . Eatonlown
3 Stony Hill Apia , Eatonlown

Call

542-8880
CARRIER
WANTED

IN COLTS NECK
To deliver The Register
Sun. thru Frl. to cus-
tomers located In the
area of Maple Drive and
Provincial Place.

Call 542-8880
CARRIER WANTED - Fot Sun-
day morning. Must be an early
near Call Michael, Mon. thru
frl.. 7-1:15 a m or 3-5 15 p.m.,
485-2W5
CARPENTER — Full time Exp d
with own tools Apply In person
Sea Winds Condominiums. S4S
Patten Ave . Long Branch.
CARPENTERS — Minimum 5 yra
experience In home alteration
work Musi have tools ft trana-
portatton Pieaea call W-26Sa
CARRIERS — Needed in
Matawan High School are* Musi
be at least 11 yrs. old Call
5*3-5210

CASHIER — Full or pan lima.
Mature person Apply Buy-Rite
Liquors, 172 Newman Springe
Rd . Red Bank
CASHIERS/STOCK - Drug Fair
•tores la currently seeking full
time help Successful candidates
will enjoy storewlde discount!.
unbeatable benefits package,
paid holiday and vacation. Ex-
perience a • . but we wilt train the
right person Applications now
available Drug Fair. Haziei Ptaza,
Rt 35, Haulel, 738-0550

CHILD CARE — Couples and
single adults needed to open
(heir homes to emotional dls-
trubed children, agea 10-10. To
provide firm but loving care to s
child placed with you. Training,
Support and substantial com-
pensation provided Call Andrea
Learner. 591-1750. E.O.E.

COOKS — Daytime work Some
nights Experienced only. Full
time Apply In person to Bahr'i
Restaurant. Highlands.
COOK — Part time weekends
Private residence 2S people
family style Phone Brother John
Martin 842-4712, leave name a
phone number.

COOKS — Prep A line exp
preferred Apply J.P'i TroHey
Stop, B W Front St. Red Bank
B42-S712.

COPY DESK
ASSISTANT

ENTRY LEVEL — Pos-
ition for recant Journal-
lam graduate or Individ-
ual with solid language
skills and Interest In
news. Ability to work
under deadline pressure
is essential, Some writing
and editing. Reply to:

News Editor
THE REGISTER

Box 520
Shrewsbury, NJ 07701

Equal Oppfy Employer
COUNTER HELP — Doughnut
finisher wanted Early morning
Exp helpful, not neceeaary will
train Call Mickey's Doughnut
Land, S42-4SB7 mornings
ORAFTSPERSON - Civil engi-
neering 4 draftapareon needed
for progresses Engineering firm
Minimum 3 yrs. experience Ex-
cellent benefit* 4 day work
waek. Salary open Can
SW-02O7. 12noon-epm

DANCE INSTRUCTORS - Mas-
tars in the arts Send resume to
PO Box 25. Red Bank. NJ
07701

DENTAL ASSISTANT — We are
looking for an enthusiastic, dedi-
cated person x-ray license Exp
or school trained preferred
Modern prevenutlve office In
Red Bank area Benefits Call
after 5 p m 747-75M
DENTAL ASSISTANT - For a
teem office In Morganvtlle Exp
preferred Pieaea call 691-1112
DEPENDABLE PERSON — Must
type. file, answer busy phones,
etc Call 5300572

DESK PERSON - Bartender.
waitraes/waner, pin crtaeer
Apply Dave Davis Lanes. tOO
Shrewsbury Ava.
DESK CLERK — 7sm-3pm shirt,
weekdays Must apply In parson
between 2-0pm Mowaro Joh
eon's. Rt. 36, MKMletown
DIETICIAN P/T — Busy
ternists offtca Send resume
qualifications to Box T-457, Tha
Register, Shrewsbury. NJ 07701

Laura Wheeler
C R A F I S

L, TUfa..-.

Everything n soft aDoul this
party dance dress from the neck
line that tails in easy lokls to set-
in waisttund and lull skirt

Printed Pattern 9424 Misses
Sues 8 lo ?0

U N i m u c n a i n e " AddUc
Men pattern lor posuge " 4
handbng Sand is

MARIAN MARTIN

Pattern Dept. 420

Ths Dally Register
IMOHiiMnilM J M l M
DT11I7T MutKtlM Uf l l l
U. (In. PMtra »«•»«

MEW Sp'.ng Summfi Patum
Cltlttg Fjsl (aslant to' DuJy
MflVfl Fret wnern coupon
Send S? 00 plus SOf oostjge
Boo*! I? M • V* u CAM

in-rmiMu
inn

9424 SIZES 1-20

MARIAN MARTIN
P A T T E R N S

RIM's • GIM's • LPN's •
PHYSICIANS • MEDICAL TECHNICIANS

GPN's • AIDES
MEDICAL SECRETARIES, itc.

Explore the opportunities. Contact the participating recruiters in this
DIRECTORY, and please mention The Register

NURSES AIDES

HOLMOEL CONVALESCENT
CENTER

( M Hwy 34
Holmdei. NJ 07733

(Ml) 948-4200

PEOPLE CARE
OF SOUTH JERSEY. INC

244 Broad SI /PO Bo* M2S
Red Bank, NJ 07701

[201I53O-1M*

Ur Fortmulier'Mri Barrow.
Personnel Recruiters

RIVERVIEW
MEDICAL CENTER

35 Union Street
Red Bank. NJ 07701

(201)530-2200/222?
Work 4 night! and

gel paid 'or 5
on ihe 11 lo 7 shin
Day Care Center is

available lot employees
Children

Free Parking

HOMb M| AL in AIDES
Mr» Cillidmo

FAMILY a CHILDREN S SERVICE
i»T Bain Avenufl

Long Branch N J 07740
(POM 722-9100

HEALTH FORCE
157 Broad Street
3 Wast - Suite 3

Rad Bank, NJ 07701
(201)530-1101

(Tha Professional
Health Cars Servics)

NURSES LPN/RN
All shift!

Temporary end
Vacation relief

BEACHVIEW NURSING HOME
(201) 787-8100

NURSES AIDES
KING JAMES

NURSING HOME
400 Hwy 3«

MifldlBtown NJ 07740
Apply in person 9-3

Personnel Dept
ALL HEALTH CARE

SERVICES INC
19 K.ngt Hwy

Middlelown NJ 07746
1201, «71 8400

f

iPNl f t HEALTH AIDES
Nurimg Dept

D* LaSALLE HALL
610 Newman Sp'ingt B ° m d

Lincroll NJ 07736
(201) 530 9470

Personnel Dept
Maiipiai Mgmt 5erv>cai Of

MCOSS NURSING SERVICES
ISi Bodman Pises

Rad Bank. N J 07701
12011 530-M6C

NURSES AIDES
Full • Part lima

HILLTOP PRIVATE
NURSING HOME

Middletown. NJ Q7748
(201) 871-0177

Information on placing an ad
In this DIRECTORY

please call 542-4000 ext. 252
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DISHWASHER — Experience
preferred. Excellent salary A
benefits. Appry In person Atlantic
Highlands Nursing Home, a
Middletown Ave. Atlantic High-
lands Mon a Frl 6-4

DISHWASHER — Experience
preferred. Excellent salary A
benefits Apply In person Atlantic
Highlands Nursing Home, 8

iddletown Ave, Mon A Frl. 9-4.

DISHWASHERS - Full Time
Apply or Call at the Pear Tree

842-4747
DISPATCHER — Pert-time lor
taxi service Appry In person
Middletown Yellow Cab. 55
Longwood Ave . Middletown 10
a m -4 p m. see George.

DRIVER

Early morning
Route Drivers. Full-
time (vehicle sup-
plied). Must have
valid driver's license
and a clean driving
record. No ex-
perience required.
The Register, One
Register Plaza,
Shrewsbury, NJ.
Apply In person
7 a.m.-9 a.m.

Equal Opply Employ** M/F
OniVERiT WANTED — FOf pttza
d«iiv«ry «v«i 4-12PM Make
sood money dally Muat hav*
own car A Ina "wd Bank Plua
M2-2S31

DRIVERS
Our pan-time echool bus driv-
ers will earn from 1130-1250

and home in the PM.

Other edvantagea are

Off ell hoitdaye
Home on week*
Clean, aaey worh
Oood vehicles

Choice of being of all summer or
working summer camp routes
Job security, steady, depen-
dable hour |
To become one of our high-paid
drivers, you muet apply now to
be reedy lor the start of echool In

Apply In person 10-4. Murphy
Bus Service. 58 Longwood
Ave , Middletown
DRIVER FOR VAN — Steady Job
for reliable, sober person only
with cieen driving record which
will be checked Muat be over 22
a have refs Start U 50 hr +
overtime Ceil S42-4W2 buei-
n%m hrt.
EASY ASSEMBLY WORK) —
MOO 00 per 100 Guaranteed
Payment. No Experience/ No
Sales Details send eelf-ed-

ELECTRICIANS - Mechanic A
helper! Exp In reetdentlal wir-
ing. Top pay. blue croea wtth
dental plan Steady work A over
time. Paid vacation. » 1 - W .

EXPERIENCED OIL BURNER
Servtoepereon wanted

Call 741-OS54 between 7am-6pm
FARM HELP

Pert time/Full time
Packing Produce

Ceil »4«-42W
FISH MARKET - Looking for
aggreaetve individual wtth retail
eeetood sales exp. Musi have
driver's license A good referen-
ces Call 291-4206

FLORAL DESIGNERS
Part time. Exp Busy ehop

Cell between M p . m 747-2671

NURSINQ/MEDICAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FORMICA PERSON — Exp in
counter lops A vanities a muat
Cell 717-44*1 between N . »
PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
— Temporary substitute on call
tor packaging plant Mon Fri
Hours tAM-4 30*>M Senior
citJiant wetooma Write MPO
Box 872. Long Branch. N J
07740

FULL TIME
Earn (300 weekly. Major oorpor
atlon In Red Bank located on Rt
35 has (3) openings for bright
aaeertlve personalities who
make s nice appeernece and car
verbalize We will train as mar
ketino. repreeentattvM. Must
have: Economical and reliable
car Cell Mr Trout 747-MOO be-
tween 10 am. to 12 noon only

51 Help Wanted

FULL-TIME TYPIST — _
or Red Bank office Muat have 2

years word proceeding ex-
perience Excellent salary, ben-
efits, some flex time Send re-
sume. P 0 Bon S43. Red Bank.
N.J 07701
FULL-TIME — Reeponelbte par-
eons to run new Food Service
Store in Red Bank Will train Call
Nina, 222-37M Wed , Thura Sat.

51 Help Wanted

GAS STATION ATTENDANTS
F/P-Mme Call or apply In person
VanVllefa Mobile, 264-tSTg.
QENERAL MAINTENANCE —
Painting A carpentry. Muet be
feet and thorugh Start Immedl-
attey 531 634 6 ^ ^ ^

GENERAL OFFICE PERSON -
Wholeeale dlevtbutor seeks re-

sbie to handle
phaeea of office procedure

rvcludlng one-write system Call
Barbara M6-33M

GLAZIER - Experienced
Call Door's R Us Glees

4852626
OROUNO6KEEPER NEEDED -
Part time for email garden com
piex Call 566-0025 after 3 p m

HAIRDRESSER - ASSISTANT
Exp for buiy Heiiet Salon

CaH 264-0724
HAIRDRESSER

Needed with f l
Can after 6 p

HAIRDRESSER — With Inelruc-
tors Ikcenaa for Beauty School
442-6007

HANDY PERSON/MASON -
Person wtth exp in maeonry lo
fepelr steps A rslllnga Apply in
person Twin Brook Village. Rt
38. Ocean. NJ
HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPER-
ATOR — Naw equipment. Exp d
Excellent pay Call 741-6473
WAITREBSES/Wtltera — Hlrlngl

Mike A Jay's Reetaurent,
31W Front S I , Red Bank

HOUSEKEEPER/COMPANION
— Fuii-iima Uve-ln for hearty
viator impaired senior lady Must
have car* rets Light cooking,
cleaning errands NJ beachfront
apt alao southern ftorida apt
Salary negotiable CaH 434-1600
deyi lo apply

ICECREAM PARLOR
GIFT SHOP

•SALESPEOPLE
•COUNTER HELP

•CASHIERS
•63 36-66 HR

Call tor interview. Mon-Frl. K
i m - 4 p m 466-0010.

INSULATION APPLICATOR —
Naw construction In Monmouth
County araa Experience/win
train Steady employment Top
rate* Benefits Muet have own
transportation CeM 736-0201 be
rwasn Sam-3pm

LANDSCAPING
jii time poeiUons avaHable

Celt 630-1406
LEQAL SECRETARY - 5 y
minimum expahenoe in real ea

commeneurate wtth expartenoe
Oakhurat law firm CaH Sandy
463 2202

LIFEQUARO
Htgh-rtee Condo Hrs flexible

Caw 2> 1-6067
LIGHT FACTORY WORK — In
packagino depta Keypon area
Excellent alerting wage 4 ben-
efits Health plan Reliability a
wtlllngneea to work required
Mature maie/femete preferred
344 6363
LOCAL CONTRACT CLEANING
COMPANY - Looking tor pad
time evening and morning help
in HaiMM araa. Call
1-600-362-6646

MACHINE OPERATOR — Appry
at Motion Systems Corp, l i e !

MAILROOM
HELP WANTED

Midnight shift, 1 to 3
days per week de-
pending on work
load. No Exp.
Necessary, wll
Train. Minimum
wage.

Call 542-4006
Between 8AM-6AM
Ask for Mr. Conner.

Equal Oppty employer M/F
MAINTENANCE PERSON -
Must have knowledge of plumb
ing. Full time. CaH 672-1500

51 J1?!P Wanted^
LOCAL CONTRACT CLEANINU
OO. — Looking for part time eve-
ning Supervisors Must have
mlnlmun of 2 yra. exp. 2 trans
Call 1-600-361 — 4 1 .
MAINTENANCE HELPER —
Some elec. exp- Oood benefits
Apply In person 10-4 p.m
Mon/Frl Oakvlew Nursing
Horn*. Ernston Ha , Mogrsn
MAINTENANCE MECHANIC -
Experience neoeeeery In weld-
Ing, teeth. A mleo. maintenance
duties Black seal boiler license a
• Immediate opening. Good
company paid benefits Please
call for appointment 544-0196
MANAGER A ASSISTANT MAN-
AGER — Challenging Job with
edvsncemeni potential Good
• tailing salary, comprehensive
benefits Pleasant atmoephere if
you are anxloua to sueoaed and
grow then come talk wtth ua al

HICKORY FARMS
Seavlew Sq MaN. June 17 Call
022-6640 tor an appt or send
reeume

51 HelpWanfd

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
The Register h u an opening for a District Sales
Manager In Its circulation department.
This entry level position Involves supervising youth
carriers In the areas of sales, service and collec-
tions. We provide training and an excellent com-
pensation package. We are Interested In agreMlve
Individuals who have prior sales/or supervisory
experience.

To Apply contact

Brian Banach
542-4000 Ext. 287

563-5210

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Were looking for career-orien-
ted people who wish to advance
rapidly lo management position
616-20k first year earnlnga
salary + commleeion can be an-
ticipated Benefit package A car
allowance For a poeHtve. logical.
A responsible individual who can
motivate people, this Is a real
opportunity to forge a career
CaH Lawn Ranger 264 3661 to
eat up an W

SALES

MANAGER
TRAINEES

To Qualify You Musi Be
• Aggressive
•Ambitious
•Willing To Work Towards An
Exciting Career in Sates Man
agement
•A Competitive Sportemlnded

51 _HelpW<nttd^

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

FOR SHORE AREA
National corporation wtll be hold-
ing free ecreening for manage-
ment position Starting salary of
624.000 aftar training. Mull be
ambitious, neat appearance end
of good character Apply tor free
screening at Springfield Holiday
Inn. Rt 22 Weal. Springfield, NJ
on Tuesday Jury 30, 10 s m
sharp, ask rot Mr Bowman.

MOLDING HELPERS - Immedi-
ate openings on ail shifts injec-
tion molding exp a * Exc
salary A benefita pkg Appry m
person bat 8-4 p m Mac Wayne
Closure, 160 Boundary Rd .
Marlboro EOE.

CHAMBER PERSON - Motel
room cleaning Approx
20'hours'week Including week-
ends Apply in person. 10-2
daily No phone calls pteeee
Howard Johnson's Lodge, 7S0
Hwy 16, Middlelown

MOTOR ROUTE
DRIVER

Adult with reliable vehicle went-
ed to deliver Tne Register Sun
thru Frl to cuMomers m
Marlboro- Freehold area Waal
position for young mother ot re-
tiree Call 642-6660 for tuH de-
tails Equal Opportunity Em
ptoyar
NURSE'S AIDE — Mature mind-
ed to care for elderly couple on
weekends Reft required CeH
264-7366 after 6 p m
NURSES

ATTENTION!
Please mention THE REQlBTER

if You Qualify We win Provide
•Proteaeional Claesroom Train-
ing
•m.fteid Management Training
•A $1600 Guaranteed income
-Complete HoepfUUxation. Profit
Sharing and Dental Plan

All our eaecuttvea started in
Sale* NO TELEPHONE INTER-
VIEWS PLEASE

Ceil now lo arrange your ap-
pointment for a personal inter-

MR. GETZ
201-264-2400

MON..TUES.
10AM-5PM

Equal Oppty Employer M/F
MANAGER TRAINEE - M yOu
queHfy vou ww recerve | i 500 per
month for 2 months white In our
training school 624.000 per year
after graduation Seles end man-
agement experience helpful Call
deny between 10 i m • ! p m for
Interview 741-2073

MECHANIC - For dieeat Iructet
For local Fuel ON Company Full
benefits ExceHent opportunity
Contact Jay, 261-3200.
MECHANIC (AUTO) - FuH time
Apply in person Main 4 Broad
St . Matawan or 1636 Rte M.
Oak hurst
MECHANIC — CUes A or B. FuM
time Full benefits Ceil Werner
Dodge. 767-3600
MECHANICAL ABILITY —
Needed wmtng to teem Repair
Coco-cola fountain machine*
Ceil 767-7110 bet 6 6 ft
ME DIC At RECEPTIONIST -
Busy 4 doctor office FuH or part
time Exp. preferred Com
petlttve salary Fringe benefits
Call 741-3603 10 am -6 p.m or
741-3600 6 p.m -10 •-m.

MODELS
ACTORS. SINGERS. DANCERS

CHILDREN TO AOULTS
Major N j video production
company scouting naw facea tor
nail commercials, music videos
6 more, as seen on

MTV
Channel Beginners welcome.
No fees Parent must accompany
those under 16 Apply In person
only TUES , July 30, Hilton Inn
(Exit IDA. GSP), Tlnton Falls. 6
p m sharp. OR Sheraton Inn
(2670 Rl 36). Hajlet. 6 p m

51 Help Wanted

EXCITING

OPPORTUNITY
IN Advertising Sales

TRAINEE

cr*at«d entry level position for a
" dual who has a

td is In search of
„ ertlsing. No ei-

i everything you need

Silary plua excellent benefits.
Write in confidence { * *<"vartl.lng D | ,« .
lor Th« Btgliter. O n j R t Q W w Plaza,

Shrewsbury. NJ 07701

REGISTERED HEPS
FULL TIME/PART TIME

Ma|or Wall St. invest-
ment firm with Mon-
mouth County location
has opened a new of-
fice In Shrewsbury. We
have opening* for a
limited number of
positive. Intelligent &
highly energetic selt
starters. Will be fully
trianed to offer:

TAX SHELTERS,
IRAs,

KEOGHS,
MUTUAL FUNDS,
UNIT TRUSTS, etc.

Last year the earnings
ol our top 10 regional
reps averaged

$74,873
* Prior aipertence not

• Complete training program
e CoHege background re-

quired
• Management opportunities

To arrange for a confidential
interview, ceil Monday to Fri-
day between 10 A M i 5 PM.

Mr. Larry Mieras

201-389-3636

employment ad

NURSES
RN'S & LPN'S M/F

CERTIFIED
NURSES AIDES
HOMEMAKER*

HOUSEKEEPERS 6 LIVE-IN 8
M/F

FuH or part-Nme. needed lot
Northern Monmouth Area High
pay. no tea Can for interview at
People Cara. 244 Broad St. Red
Bank 530-1666 600 Union Ave
Rt 71. BrteMe 526-6412. Free
how. 431-1666
NURSE RNI - Part-time Charge
experience Must be aMe to work
ne> hrs Cenuai Jereey Mood
Bank. 210 Newman Springs M .
Red Bank CeW642-»T60.e«l 16
NURSES A I M - 11-7 ehtll Full

for appi Hiwop Private Nuratnf
Home 671-0177 _ _ _ _ _

NURSES AIDE M/F
Part ome

PiisaaoatiMI-4700
OFFICE/MAINTENANCE P1R-
SON - Heavy ttfUng. generei ef-
rtce word. Mueprtottng, mnssn-

K * ugni office memtenance. etc
uai heve valid N J drtvar-s

Itcenaa FuH Hme wttn beneftte. 4
dey work weak Cat! 666 -0267 tor
appi 6 am-6 pm

OFFICE/MAiNTENANCI
PERSON - Heavy itettng. gen
era" office work, biueprtntlng
msssangar. light offtca mainten
ance Must have veild N.J driv-
er S license FuM time wMh ben
efita 4 day work weak Cad
S66-O267 tot appt 6em-6pm
OPHTHALMIC ASSISTANT -
Experience preferred Reply to
PO Boi 46, Matawan. NJ 07747
PAINTERS - Commercial * cus-
tom painting Muet r*»v% S yrs
e i p . own trana 466-1660 or
767-4373 hrs 6 1 0 pm

PAINTERS - Commercial 4 cue-
tom painting Muet have ft yra
e«p own trans 466-1360 or
767-4373 hrs 6-10 pm
PAINT 4 WAREHOUSE PERSON
- FuM Hme Company benefit*
Retirees welcome Muet eppry tn
person See Frank t>twn 2 4pm
Norwood Distributors Long
Branch
PAINT 4 WAREHOUSE PERSON
— Full time Company benefit*
Must apply tn person See Frank
Mwn 2-4pm Norwood Ot*
trlbulora. Long Branch

PART-TIME
NEWSPAPER HOME DCLI/CRY
Sunday only 5 fl am E.Ub
llsnad route* No coHectlng
Muat have car 747-1143.

PART TIME
SUMMER JOBS

Do you want to spend your sum-
mer on the beach but eern 670-
H 5 0 a week working In our tele-
phone sales program part time?
Will train but must have a good
telephone voice Pieeaant work-
ing conditlona Hours Mon-Fn
9PM to 6 30PM t Sat 6 to 1PM

CaH Diana after 6PM
642-4666

PART TIME - Medical Special
iats. Legal Clerks, and Cooks. No
experience, we wui tram Earn
great pay * 12000 Caen Bonus
* 66040 01 BiH • 110.000 etu
dent k>en replacement CaH tor
interview: 747-2111. Other }obe
avertable AMERICANS AT
THEIR BEST" Prtor eervtoe

"" NJ ARM
S or eerv
.J. ARMY NA

toe may
TIONAL

PART TIME - K M amtri c—ht
Work on horn* phon« proorwn
F\*xtb* Earn up to S10 p*r hour
Call h i M . i . 747-eSM.

P*BT TIME POSITIONS - A.M-
UM. «»ply In p«Km lo CMckan
Com*. Nt. M, l a d a m n
Plan. IO3OAM-4PM

PART TIME
Morning, g • m to i p.m. o«»y
OR 1 p.m 10 s p.m dally. Collaga
•tudanu and houtawtv** wat-
comad. Earn S9 par Hour. No
aMportanoa naoaaaary. "*

2 p.m dairy

PART TIME - Medical '<•>•
suranoe aeoretary. asp.

PART TIME PAPER DCUVERV
- Mon-Sat, 0.11AM. EaUO

Muat hava car. 747-ai4a.
PART T I M ! U C R C T A R V
Waakanda. AcOva Rumaon rt
Euata omea. Four giaiona K
altxa. MO-W00

PART TIME VARD HELP
Apply In paraon

• Co.SaaSMarina Lumbar

PART TIME — Em
ual lor imaraamg a anloyada
poereon m pteeaant environ*
manl Will train. Soma Saturdayt
A avanmga. Apporm. 30 hra/WM.
•4.50'hr Ramy to Bo» N-4se.
Tha Ragum, Shrawabury. NJ
07701.
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PART TIME — Morning. Qrow '
ing claamng aarvlca looking lor ,
wall groomad anaigallc paopla |
lo join lha wall paid taam dan '
747-5549. 1-4 PM

PART TIME - Day I avanlng
hour, avallabla Salaa. caahlar
Wliard ol O l 453 Broad SI

' ry N.J

PART TIME COUNTER HELP
WANTEO - a-J p .

51_HejpW«nt««l
SANDY HOOK
CONCESSIONS
Call 872-0025

] SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
R HELFFUCHaSon. —

HtlpWanttd
WAITRESS 'waltar

Braaklaal 5 lunch hra
Call 55»-aO5B

WANTED

uSSSflt' V a n d r l V 6 r 8 ' ! C«P«*«^ end IIWK
MECHANIC. Exp Coach people to maka teleph

drivtrs, Apply In parson, I feSwJSi'ry m M

PART TIME SWIMMING
STHUCTOH - For evenings

drivers. Apply In parson,
503 S. Laurel Ave , W

Keamburg

54 Situation*
Wanted Female

BABYSITTER - Reliable mother
ol 1 will bebyall In her
Snrewsbury Twp hom§ for chil-
dren 6 mo. A up. Call M2-M96
COMPANION AIDE — To Mfitor
cltlien or convalescent between
ine hourt of > I 3 Cooking,
driving and personal car* Call

71 Merchandise
for Sale

71 Merchandise
for Sale

SEAMSTRESS - Mutt know
- *"] M furmiur* cuenlom

Maiura iduii to leech adults to Apply Sitversiein, 4 2 B Broad 8t
ovarcoma laar of water 4 basic ' Shrewsbury
strokes Call 264 9O*b ask for
Chuck or laav* nama 4 number

PART-TIME - Person wanted lo
rapalr vacuum machines Call
»42-»333

PANT TIME - Phona salea par-
•on wanted to aoilcit for winter

I SECRETARY FOR CHURCH OF-
I FICE — 16 Flexible hr /wfc U 50
| hr Good offlca skills. Mull «n|oy
i working independently Knowi-
| adga of word processing prat

671J407 or 74t-at21

I SECRETARY P/T — Tvplng HI-

_ • re- "> f l . answering phone, sleno "

liable I abla to work avaa Light insurance co Call 741-S970
paperwork also Involved Apply I FULL TIME - M a d * * Sac-

retsrv Light typing required Call
222-6222 between 10-12 orffy

*

SECURITY

PINKERTON'S
SECURITY OFFICERS

Now accepting applications for
Marlboro araa We provide paid
training, vacation and profit shar-
ing You muii have driven
license, car. home phone and
clean Police and worn recorda
Call (609) MS-OMflqual Op-

portunity Employer
SECRETARY — Eap ft mature-
minded proficient in typing a
aleno 25-30 hn/wk with tome
flealblllty For Consultant with
varied p-actica Call 747-M7I

REWARD

Easily earn $4-88 hourly.
Pleasani working conditions Ag-
aressive. serf-motivated people a
plus Hours dally 6-130 pm and
Sat morning For more Into call
Diana. 8- 8 30 pm. 642-4989
Equal Oppty Employer

ITc

peraon at Brunawlck Airport
P lus Lanea, Rt 38. Hailet N J
between 13noon-3PM
PART-TIME — Light cleaning m-
cludlng bathrooms and errands
Muat have valid N J driven
license 3-4 hours dally In morn-
ing 5 daya a wfc A4/hr Apply m
peraon Oceanport Borough Hall
22? Monmouth Blvd

P/T CLERK/TYPIST -
9 ynagooue/Religious School
Tuee. Thurs 2-Spm Wed
S-ipm Sun »-1pm Call Joen
Brecchi 142-1100 Mon -Frl

PART-TIME — Help needed In
marking dept Daily. 9 30-1 30,
i 30-6 W Thura ft Fri nights
9 30-9 Sun noon-ft Apply ai
KinkeU Depi Store 44 Apple
Si , Tlnton Fella

WAREHOUSE/YARD SUPER
VISOR — Seeking qualified
son u> train for position
pay. good benefits Apply In per
eon Marine Lumber Co , 1138
Ocean Ave., See Bright. NJ
WIRE PERSON — Work from
schematics wiring custom units
with motors, control circuits, etc

. Exp required P C Board as
1 sembly e ip a plus Apply In per-
1 son Electro Impulse, 116

Cheainul St . Red Bank EOE

driving am
530-M48

EXPERIENCED CM6F - 14 yra

Sound

HOUSECLEANERS - (2). Will
clean any sue home Call for free
eatlmatee Call Mary 4BS-BM2.
Donna 498-9779

PART-TIME WORK - Near your
home Supervision of newapaper
earners In the early morning
lours You will overaee the cer-
nera delivery, sales and collec-
tion ectivitlea Permanent poe-
iiiirn are available m the areea

of Cllftwood Beech. Freehold
Hailet Keanaburg Call loll tree 9 M E E T METAL INSTALLER -

SECRETARY F/T - For inveet-
• menl Co Typing 80 WPM Qood
| ateno Shrewsbury 741-6644
t SERVICE STATION" ATTEND-
, ANTS - Full ft perl time M/F
i Aak for Randy. 84S- i i8f

WORD PROCESSING — ft data
entry secretary Wordstar •» I
perience preferred AiaoOenerai
office work Apply In peraon. |

' Electro impulse. 116 Cheetnut
| 8 1 , Red Bank. N.J. 07701 E O E I

! WRECKER DRIVER — Full or |
part-time E ip required Apply J
l R Sunoco. Hwy 36, Belford I

WRITER. CREATIVE — Per eon |
wanted lor public retatlona A
marketing position at 116 million
office automation company

j Technical ft sales ability da- J
sirabie but not required Op-
portunity for advancement with
last growing N J company Call
Glenn Paul. 609-686-6100

HOUSECLEANINQ
TEAM OF 2 WOMEN

Will dean your house or si

RONINQ — 7 days a w
lame day service or pick up sno

delivery Call 530-9693

I WOULD LIKE TO — Baby sit,
your home or mine. With lime
housework included Muat be
plcked-up 12.50/hf 264-2788

NURSES AIDE
State cert Hied

3-5 days per week
Call between 6 4 9 P M

389-0512

1-800-242-0650 or 877-4222

PART-TIME — Need 10 "people
with apare lima ideel for

housewife, retiree Earn up to
179-1.00/ .** Call 364-3244

PART TIME

^^

ATTENTION!
Please mention THE REGISTER

when replying to a Aeg>ster
•rriDloymem ad

PERMANENT POSITION
Available for qualified peraon
Driving ft selling Apply in peraon
Mann* Lumber Co . See Bright

PIUA MAKER" "
FuU time Muat have aome e>p

Cell 683-6009

PIZZA MAKER
SUB ft PREP PERSON

PHONE PERSON
Full ft part time nights Apply in
person Circle piua Eatontown
PLANT CARE PERSON - Oe
no" eap helpful Inquire 1ST
Main St. Matawan SM-2W6

Eaperlence neceaaary
negotiable Can 774-3210

lary

I SHEET METAL INSTALLERS -
Wanted Experienced Qood pay
Year round work 767-6034

1 STOCK PERSON - Full/pan
time Apply Buy-Rite Liquors,
172 Newman Springs Rd . Red
Bank

52 Babysitting-
Chlld Cart

BABYSITTER — Reliable 2
boya-3daya Your home or mine
T r anspor tat ion required Call
evea or weefcenda 671-4243

CHILD CARE - Mature ft i
liable woman to care for my child
in my Mlddlelown home (Middle-
town te*cher'a schedule)
671-6663

TOO BUSY TO HOU8ECLEAN?
Ill oei the |ob done ft right
Rofefncaa CaJI 644-9023

VERY RELIABLE — Hard work-
ing lady to do houae cleaning
E>C refa. Saiiafacth
teed Call 768-0412 c
YOUNG LADY — To do general
nousec lean ing Have 'ela/eocea
and transportation Call
369-1620

YOU WANT THE BEST — Forget
tne reel Two women, hard
workers Honeet day s work for
your money Call after • p m
496-4743 Of 465-Q4T3

55 Situations
Wanted Male

2 QAS FURNACE WALL UNITS
— 60 000 BTU, |?00, Mahogany
dining room set, 4 chsirs. $195
Mena blks 120. Gold Sun Ood
decorstivs wall piece $25 Call

2-MATCHINO TWIN BEDS —
French Provincial 150 each Call
291-1819 after 8.

AIR CONDITIONER — (2) apt u
Refrigerators 5 cu ft Ireeisr (3)
refrigerators. aaaorted sis
Reasonable 717-2449

AIR CONDITIONER
B0O0 BTU. good cond . $75

Call »42-7391

AIRLINE TICKETS'- Round trip
For travel to Europe, Israel, ,

' Egypt. India MOO pe> ticket
I 3ft-0—1

I AIR CONDITIONER - 9.000
- BTU. 230 volts, never ueed . 150 ,
, Ladles 26' bicycle 125 Moped i

! cmr c * f f W ' > 2 ° 7 4 7 -2*M
ALL PRICES DRASTICALLY RE- i
OUCED DURING THIS END OF
SEASON SALE ON ALL 1965.
NEW 3V FAMILY-SIZE SWIM-
MINO POOLS COMPLETE WITH
DECK FENCE, FILTER 4 WAR-
RANTY ONLY M 5 9 00 COM-
PLETE. FINANCING AVAIL-
ABLE CALL BOB
T-9OO-22>-O307

ANDERSEN WINDOWS — and
doors. A Atrium doors $0% dis-
count Delivery 1-800-523-8707

ANDERSEN WINDOWS - and
doors, A Atrium doors 50% dis-
count Delivery 1-900-923-8707

ANTIQUE — Drop-leal table A 4
chairs $350 Country kitchen
table. HOO Call 741-7137

i ENTERTAINMENT UNIT — 26"
color TV, am/tm radio, turntable.

1 complete $300 Electric fireplace
with all aoceeeoriea double door
Mediteraneen deeign Call after
11AM 787.1OSO

1 71 Merchandise
lor Salt

GUITAR — KRAMER ELECTRIC
Excellent condition

Reworked $350
Call 513-5093

71 Merchandise
for Sale

71 Merchandise
for Sale

I LAWN MOWER — 3<4 h.p Used
I 1 season 3 spd girl's bike. 38

FILING CABINETS - 2 drawer aluminmum window scream
(4) Rolling file, legal Walnut of- I Chair headboards 842-8115
fice table 36" diameter Dayton
20" industrial box Ian 30 gal
galv steel water tank elec
pump Window shsdes 9' • (2) A
6' • (2) Car hitch smsli Scott
spreader Goll bag. raceaaad
celling lighta 741-0448 a tier 5

FLUTE — Open hole |19O Pro-
teasional flute, spill E key, high G
•rill Call 291-2717

MOVING-MUST SELLI - Qirl I
8-piece bedroom set, prne open
bookcase, chroma ft glaaa mir-
ror. Colonial coffee a end tables
recliner, towel ft rug aet Call
842 9380

RASPBERRIES — | 1 80/ql Ptcn
them dally 2-6 p m Williams
Farm 345 W Riverdale Ave
Tlnion Falls Call 642-1492. 8-7-

FOR SALE OR TRADE — Bare
Polar LTD compound bow

LAWN MAINTENANCE — Equip-
ment. John Deere 850 dlesel
tractor 5' cul, bucket. Teco-vec
rake, line trimmer, lawn edger. S
h p blower John Deere 36
eomm. mower Must sell Call

530-6824

LAWN MOWER — A Edger
Lawn Boy 19' $200 Little Won-
der edger. 2 5 hp $150 Both
excellent condition Call
747-0723

1 LIVING ROOM — Clayton
j Marcus couch 4 chair. i'» yrs

old, 100% nylon, oatmeal back-

garage di
Priced to •

Sell lor $225 Call 767-3836.
FURNITURE — At your price
Desk, braaa render, all kinds of
beds, single A double Call
542-3442

RESTAURANT EQUIP - 5 qush-
i ty Vinyl booths A Formics lab'si

MOVING MUST SELL — Waah- | Scale ventilator garage door
er/dryer,Si50 Antique drop leal wnti elec opener
table A 4 chairs. $350 Custom i -
made bunk bad frame, $100
Dining room table, HOO Offlca
deek.$ioo Crib A mattreas $75 :
Weber grill. $20 Call 741-7137 |

MOVING — Must SMI Refnger-
ator. washer. 4 yrs old $50 ea
Dark pine bedroom eat Colonial
couch A chair. Giasa coffee
table, cedar lined clothes closet
842-9489

M0VIN0 — Must sell. 4 pc full
1 sue bedroom set $300 Oai

' d f y * r > 1 2 S C * " 4 M ' Z 2 0 &

M0VIN0. — Must self Oriental
, Dining room aet, 2 bedroom eels,
, paintings, lamps, much more

Very reasonable 741-6

SCAGOS RIDING MOWER -
60' cut 18 hp Mint condition
13700 Call 842-4348 after 4 p m

SCHW1NN BICYCLE
Man • 25' 10 fpd

$130 Call 842-0931

bedrooms
bench, and
787-8028

•
- 70-year-old
eet. dresser.

rror mclu

APPLIANCES — Refrigerators,
waahers ft dryers Reconditioned
ft gusrsnteed f ioo ft up Can
deilver Youv# seen the rest.
now buy th- uast1 530-2947

APPLE 'C COMPUTER — New
Complete with mouse S600 or
b»«l offer Call 767-2317 after 6
ASSORTED FURNITURE - Sofa
ft h $150 H h $75 S'•.oovn i cu runni i wns — ovia .,«,.« nnlrl SMI * V

5 chair. I1S0. Hutch 575. lim- .'S?*nK-<l I M * "

FUR COATS — Small size. 1
mink coat, sheared raccoon. 1
fur piece Beet offer Call
291-1399.

FURNITURE — Living room.
sots. lov« seal, coffee table. 2
and tables Drop-leaf Mahogany
tame Dining room, Pecan table
with 3 leafs pada. buffet ft hutch
Wrought Iron patio furniture,
glass table with 4 swivel chairs
sofa ft 2 chaises Mahogany
desk, redwood patio set, table ft
2 benches Wrought iron porch
awing. freestanding, Call
741-130$ ,

FURNITURE — Freeier. tea
wagon, booth, 2 air conditioners.
single bed (mattress/spring in- >
eluded), bookcaae. secretary
dub chair, pedestal Castro Con-
vertible and more Sat /Sun .
542-7966/766*

GE ELECTRIC DRYER — 3-Rosa.
3-speed bikes. 2 girls 26" ft i
boys Dining room set All Items
beet offer Old upright piano, an-

ld $20 emoval Can

print Paid 81000, selling to
$850 2 BroyhiH end tablet
heavy p'ne with engraved doora | " ' T ' " ~ ~
Paid $450 selling tor 1250 1 ' MOVING 1 AUQUBTIII - Girls

off white bedroom set 1250 In-
cludes desk, dresser w/mlrror.
bureau, single bed w/mattress
Oft whits rug 1O'*«9 $50. Royal
blue rug 10H2 $75 36S-0278
MBVINO — Musi sell Sofa,
maple table with 4 Captains
chairs, chiids desk, stereo con-
sole, fruitwood breakfront Call

•trsddle
vinyl r g
lor $80 All prices firm 291-3064 '

LIVING ROOM SET - $300 - I
Sofabed. wall unit. 2 chairs ft >
coffee table Air conditioner.
5000 BTU. $60 CaH 583-6583

MAGNETIC CHUCK — 6x16.
Mllwelkee dial filer. Indealng
head, rotary table, f u e con-
verter Lead screw tapping head
10 ton power presa Call
485-1112

MAPLE STUDENT DESK — Eac
cond, $100 firm; Queen Anne
wing back chair, never ueed.

, $200 firm After 8pm 2*4-7067

e, ut
670-3112

MOVING
Furniture for sals

Must sell
496-0770 before 7 30 p m

PI UMBERS MECHANIC -
Needed for local work Must
nave «>p in layout, let
2nd rough ft
071-0473 of 671-8666

Cell

SUB A SANDWICH MAKER —
Some eap preferred Dey A eve-
ning hra Call 593-6059

SUMMER" JOBS
BOYS AND OIRLS OVER 13
WORK AFTERNOONS AND
SATURDAY EASILY EARN MO-
$90 WEEKLY NO TRANSPOR
TATKON NECESSARY HOW-
EVER YOU MUST LIVE IN
KEANSBURQ PORT MON-
MOUTH, BELFORD AND
MID0LET0WN AREAS THIS IS
NOT A PAPER ROUTE FOR
MORE INFORMATION CALL
VINNV 542 4D68 AFTER 6 P M
SUPUMENTAL TEACHER - 10
month leeching poeWon
Oecheiort degree NJ teacher of
the handicapped certification
Experience wtth secondary
school students preferred Appii
canon deadline August 9 1965
Contact central o w n if
inlereated 431-7942

Equal Oppty Employer M/F

CHILD CARE — In my Little Sil-
ver home 5 ft 2 yr old Mature ft
reliable peraon Recent refa
Teachers schedule Attar 4 30.
842 0488

LIVE-IN -
Weekends

Baby unar needed
A holidays off Refs

Please call 671 -6240 Ff
Sun

LOOKING FOR MATURE -
Woman to alt in my home for 10

946-CJ2S

MATURE -

to 3 p m
day Call 1

1 Sept thru June
Mon-Frl Cad

- Dependable woman
care for 2 year old t
Monday through Fri-

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
- 3 p m shift Flexible hours
Experience preferred but

PLUMBER 6 HELPER/
JOURNEYMAN M'F

Must be experienced AI I types neeeeeary MUST BE DEPEN-
ptumb.no and heating Can OABLE Call 741-4700
Rueee" Bioodgood 254-2275
POHTER'UQHT MAINTENANCE
- Day ahift Full ft pan time
positions available Apply in per-
son 10-2 daily No phone cans
pieeee Howard Johnson • Motor
Lodge Hwy 38 Mtddietown

PRESS PERSON
Running
perienced
Gt

1290 mum Ex-
apply

SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS
- AH shifts avail Long term em-
ptoyment No s«p ner"
•in iram Can en.g?oo
TAXI DRIVER - Middietown Vei-
tow Cab Apply in p r i o r at 55
longwood Awe. "
See George

MOTHER OF 2 — WHi bebysit
my Mtddletown area home
Prefer 2-5 yr Olds Mon-Frl
7am>7pm Available some eves
Meals provided $36 per week
Contact PhyiHs at 741 -2209
McGoires Grove Bldg 15. Apt 90
(RI 38 A CreaMew Prive)
NEW CHILD CARE — Center in
tr>e Middietown area State
(•censed A certified Full day pro-
grsm Opening Sept 4. 1965
Warm caring personnel limned
enrollment For more mfor-

menon o l 496-1441

PART TIMf BABYSITTER"
Flexible hours Own trane-
poratton References required
CaN 747-7478

PART-TIME CHILD CARE - My
Middietown home Mon -Thurs
9 a m -2 p m Two yOungsiert
WW pay extra tor optional light

keeping Pteta "i in
•r Call 942-9299

A MAN A TRUCK FOR HIRE —
Pick up A deliver light hauling
Small moving joba Yards, attics
A small cellars cleened Outlets
ale Free • • ( • Joe 495 1fl»7

CARTOONIST/ILLUSTRATOR
Seeking freelance work of any
type. CaH Jim Burke
201-790-4033 or write 61 Parker
St , Freehold. NJ 07726

GUTTERS - oteened and re-
paired (screening available)
window washing Free aatlmaiea
Cell Jeff 468-1375

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT —
Looking for summer work Mow-
ing iawna painting 6 any odd
robs Call 530-9327. aak for
Frank

Home Repairs wall smoothing
painting decks M u " 4 l dOOrS A
Satisfaction guaranteed - rates
negotiable Call ROD 229-2454

HOUSE PAINTING
Slow quality work

Reaaonabte
Call 747-9040

RAIN GUTTERS
Cleaned ft repaired

CaH 747-2S48 or 747-3303

RETIRED CARPENTER — Smell
and medium site jobs end
decks Can 741-5797 or
774-0600

TEACHER-PRESCHOOL
Greet opportunity for quality AM or PM hrs License rteceee-

ZSSuTR ""•"" C#" Z?cXZSS2JZZ'2X 53 Dom.,t,c H«.p

TEACHERS - AIDES
AM or PM hra New SUM
certthed Chad Cere Center in
Middietown aree Send letter ol
interacts to PO Bo. 844 New
Monmouth NJ 07748

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR -
Temporary substitute on caM for
packaging plant Mon-Frl Hours
9AM-4 30PM Senior ciliiens
welcome Write MPO Boa 972
Long Branch N J 07T40

PROJECT COORDINATOR -
Ale holism Council seeks ex-
perienced Community Orgenue*
•rtth Education In ArChoHsm to
develop and conduct Minority
Community Awsrenees Protect
aimed at Biecks A Miepentce
Begin work 9'9 Send reeume by
•••7 to Protect Coordinator
Search. NCA 90 Monmouth St,
Red Bank N J 07701

REPORTERS — Needed to covei
municipal government meetings
for The Daily Register Some e»
perienoe necessary Payment
per article Please don t can
Send reeumea and work sam-
ples to Jane Foderero City Edi-
tor BOH O-406. The Daily ReQia-
ter Shrewsbury. N J 07701
Were Equal Opportunity Em
P*orers_M\/f

REAL ESTATE SALES — We
have 2 poemons available for

Sleep m Set if possible KeypoH
area Can 496-2073 or call col-
lect 716-994-0M7

your
80616

REAL ESTATE SALES — We ere
currently seeking licensed SS-
•ocistes for our well eebtebtieed
sales office In HMmdet The en
*ironment is friendly adn offers a
solid opportunity for the cons-
cientious sales associate We ere
very active m new home sales
ou* location is excellent and we
offer ample floor time Contact
Ed Collins or Suianne Miete for
s coni

REAL ESTATE
YOU veihoughi about it Let's talk
sbout it now Our office la one of
the lop 4 in the Red Bank area
we are busy We need you Esc
training, motivation ft guidance
avsllsble We Currently hev« 7
Million-Dollar associates Need 3
more Experienced or beginners

TEACHER - Pan time PhyetcaJ
Education teechar Catholic
Elementary School m MkMle-
town aree Send reeume to Bo.
Z 464 The
Shrewsbury N J 07701
TEACH! R TRAINER -
Articulate candidate with
thorough knowtaga of adotae-
cent benavlo* and experience m
group work and/or teaching is
neceaaary tor position with
Social SenrtOS Agency 2
days/wee* Bachelor's in educa-
tion, nursing or psychology re-
quired Westers degree
preferred Send cover letter and
reeume to P 0 Bo* *tX Red
Benl., NJ 07701

TELEPHONE COORDINATOR -
FuH or pan time Will tram
Bonus program Call 672-2942
THE FIRST CLASS OAYCARE
CENTER — Needs 2 mature effi-
cient employee with good sv
ettnets to work wrth toddlers
9 30-6 or infanta 6-1 Mon-Frl
Apply only If you can work iheee
houre No certification required
Cell 264- t7S0S- lpm

REAL
TIRE PEOPLE/TRUCK

Experienced
ALSO

SERVICE MQR.
Top wages Ail benefits

Call 566-0002 ask for
Hector or John

DOMESTIC LIVE-IN - 3 mo ex-
perience Housekeeping 6 chUd
car. $i»3 2O per 44 hr week
piua room ft board Rumson
area C M 530-6626
DUST BUSTERS - Commercial
reekMnnel floor wan ing carpel
shempooing oenerai deemng

act now S e V t M S

EXPERIENCED - Houeekeeper
for houeework end laundry Must
be thorough a reliable Refs And
own Trene Mon. Wed . Fn
9-3 30 640/day 741- tMt

L ive i house

independently Owned /Operated
813 River Rd Fair Haven

741-7666

RECEPTIONIST - 21 hrs/wk
Must have eac phone manner
end like working with people
Call Anthony luo' i Little Silver
74T-OQO4

REGISTERED NURSi — LPN,
Nurses Aides All ahifu available
Encelleni benefit* Apply in per-
aon to Atlantic Highlands Nurs-
ing Home. 6 Middietown Ave.
Atlantic Highlands. N J

RESTAURANT HELP — Full/pert
time, flexible evening ft weekend
ahifta available No eip neceaa-
ary Call 201-642-7740 between
2-4 p m E O E M/F

RESTAURANT/KI?CHEN HELP
Piua person, dishwaahers ft
prep workers Inquire within
Brlody s. E River Rd . Rumeon
RNS-LPNS — Full ft part time
positions available on 3 - n pm
shin Please cell for appt Hilltop
Nursing Home. 671-0177
RUMSON — Enterprising young-
stars wanted You will be running
your own business white earning
priiee. tripe and cash
The only requirements are lhal
you are at leest 11 years old and
are ready to work
To sign up, call 542-4000. Ext

216.

SALES

ATTENTION!
Pieeee mention THE REGISTER

when replying to a Register
employment ad

SALES
Full time, perl time

If you Mka eelllng fine men's
clothing, join us ai CARL IN S in
Monmouth Mali Flexible hours.
steady poettlon 844-6783

SALB

SHOE SALESPERSON
Eipere'nced preferred Flexible
hours No evenings or Sundays
ApplySld'S Bootery, Little Silver.
741-0078

TOP WEAL ESTATE SALES -
We are currently seeking
licensed associates lor our well
estabiised sales office m
Holmdel The environment <s
inendiy edn otters s solid op-
portunity for the conscientious
sales aaaocisM We ere very ac-
ttve m new home sales. Our lo-
cation is eaceUent and we offer
ample door time Contact Ed coi-
Hns or Suianne Mlete for a con-
fidential interview

Edward W Coums Agency
949-4144

TRAVEL AQENT - Fun-time
Eapertence necessary-Sabre
trained Call 972-0002 for appt

TYPESETT ER~PA8TE-UP
PERSON — Full time Exp d only
Good opportunity 563-4343
VETERINARY ASSISTANT -
Full time Experience helpful but

Call 971-1803 for

FULL TIME -
keeper Cwrr
Muet help with children S dey
work week Eac working con
dmons After 9 p m 642-7947
HOUSEKEEPER - Needed for 3
days a week Must heve refs ft
fans Pieeee can after 6 p m
741-8090

HOUSCCLEANINO - Ironing
2•» days a wee* Atlantic High-
lands-See Bright
tranaporteWon No
ary CaW 630-1717

LIVE-IN NURSES AIDE - To
care for etderty couple Referen-
ce* required Cell 264-7368 after
• prn

LIVE-IN
Muet have refs ft eap
Corts Neck 760-6763

LOOKING FOR — A retired men
aa a Itve-in aseistani to a retired
gentlemen in Rumeon area
lend reeume and references to
BOB N-488, The
Shrewsbury NJ 0TTQ1

MATURE WOMAN — SkHied in
mothering Approi 3 hrs dally.
3 daya a weea after school, but
flexibility le impoiisni Duties
Ind supervising 2 early leen
daughters, lighi housekeeping.
Sterling dinner, local driving, ft
whatever else arriaee own
transportation Refa requested
Celt 583 4516 after 4 30 p m
wewkdeys, eH day weekends
RELIABLE WOMAN — To care
tor etderty lady 8 days a week
from 7 30am to 2pm Must have
car ft recent references Can
766-06M before 6pm

RELIABLE WOMAN — To cere
for my 2 children, 5 ' i ft t'i yrs
old In my home Full time sun
ing mid- Sept Please ceil after 7
p m 530-0097 ^ _ _

54 Si tuat ions
Wanta-d F a m a l a

TEENAGE BOY — Will-
Ing to do odd jobs
around Mlddlelown araa
for summer Mowing
lawns, ate Reliable
Please call Danny at
671-4815. if no answer
please leave message

YOUNG 62 YEAR OLD — retired
vetrsn. 3 years college education
seeking employment Will adapt
to any fob situation Guarantees
lo be m i l to employer Cell
264-4867

56 Situations
Wanted Male/Female
INTERIOR HOUSE P A I N T I N G -
Done Very reasonable rates
Call 363-0667 ask tor Rob or
Mary

VOCALIST ft KEYBOARD
AvaUSWe for Dinners or Wed
dings Have electric piano
Reasonable Professionally
trained Celt 264-1196

WE CLEAN ft HAUL AWAY -
ate ft commerc

Dependable
• 5 p m 747-0158

mons mattress boasprlng. ft '
heedboard $150 Can 2*1-2764

BAND EQUIPMENT — Fender.
Guild. Kramer ft MuSicmsn
guitars Amps, keyboards. ,
rhythm unit ft electronic accor-
dion Call 727-1698
BED — Double 4 poster bed with
canopy ft frame, best offer, Stu-
dent desk ft night stand, best
offer Celt 671-7139

BEDROOMSET — Good con-
dinon $100 Recliner $15 Coffee
table CaH 741-4672 after 4
BEDROOM SET — Living room
set ft Dining room eel Eacelient
condition Can be inspected any-

time Call 741-5598

BEDROOM SET - King/Queen.
Mediterranean dark ornale
wood Beautifuul complete
$450 Call P M 842-5203
BEO 2400 - Phonograph.
Maranti stereo receiver. Roberts
4 track stereo tape deck Zenith
BSR phonograph Zenith stereo
rceiver $50 ea Cash Can
672-1741

BLUE COUCH - $200 Red ft
Black plaid rug. 14>2O $350 2
night tables $50 each Can
«ft-1042

BOXES - CORRUGATED
For Moving ft Storage, and lor
industry A complete line of
packaging supplies 462-4672 or

BRAIDED RUG — Colonial Also.
Breakfront. 2 pieeee. like new

Cat! 78T-48S2

BREAKFAST TABLE — 46'
round, pediatoi base. 5 lad-
derbeck chsirs $125 2-twin/full
bed frames Charcoal grill Call
671-OS78

CARPETING — Wall to wall
Mator mill liquidating entire
slock brand new 100S nylon
Any 3 rooms living, dining
bedroom to 375 aq ft $166 in-
cludes cuatom install over pad

Call Barry (20t)

GE REFRIGERATOR - 18 cu ft .
froetfree Elec range, double
Oven Sylvanla color TV. asking
8100 ea Jecobeon 30" reel
mower Beat offer Other misc
items 741-6872 a tier 8 p m
GIRLS BEDROOM FURNITURE

— Yellow wood canopy crib A
bad. dresser wtth white formica
top, A armoire $800 or best offer
Call 496-4961

GIRLS BEDROOM SET — Twin
bed with headboard A loot-
boards, dresser With mirrors
desk with shelves light apple
green, box sping A mattreas in-
cluded $375 Call 281 5855 or
872-9093

HAVE — An unwanted item or
two you'd Hka to aell? An ad thla
site lor 10 days. |usl S6 90 Call
The Register Classified.
542-1700

HEDSTROM BABY CARRIAGE
— W0 A Hedstrom changing
table, white wicker $20 Call
291-9539

H U T C H — Becutifui hand carved

IBM TYPEWRITERS
RENTAL $22-628 p*< mo
Rant-option to buy 747-1661

ITALIAN PROVENCIAL — Sofa ft
Chair $50 Call 672-247S after 8
p_m

JOHNSON 19S9 — 10 h p out-
board motorwtth 2 gas tanks.
$225 Call 727-6269

KITCHEN TABLE - Round with
leaf and 4 chairs Butcher block
deak Large antique Tiger Oak
Library table Call 671-5146
KITCHEN CABINETS — Sink,
dishwasher, stove A ov«n Call
495-2270

MERCHANDISE
MERCHANDISE
MERCHANDISE

GUARANTEED
RESULTS

Or we'll run your ad
10 days for FREE!

You can sail the Item you no
longer need or want with a claaai-
fled ad in the "Merchandlae For
Sale" Hare you'll reach very
anttloua buyers Shopping our
ciessified for good buys on the
item you want to sell

4 LINES Enough space lo de-
scribe your Item throughly end
create buyer intereet

10 DAYS Enough time to reach
over 62.000 adult readers each
week because peoples needs
change day to day

$6 90 Enough value to make It
worth your while to realistically
price your item to sell

THE FREE DEAL IS.
If you don't sell your item in 10

daya and you paid $6 90. we will
run your 4 line ad for another 10
days for FREEl This special
offer la good for individuals sell-
ing their own Items, and IS not lor
commercial uae

Call us Monday thru Friday. 6 30
am to 4 50 pm. to get your
merchandise lor sate ad Into
tomorrow's newepaper

MICROWAVE — KENUORE
New double reck with meal
probe. $190 Can with enclosed
cabinet ft side shelf. $40 Call
after 3 p m 967-OSSS

MICROWAVE — Linen Go any-
where 1 yr old Asking $150
Cell 663-0436

MIRROR — Beveled edge 29«45,
$45 Lamps, table 3 way pr china
base. $40 Floor lamp, braaa ft
marble stand. $20 Stereo 2
speakers. $20 Call 747.9639

7 NORMAN ROCKWELL -
Figurlnea Onglonal cost
$472 50 Sacrifice $250 19* RCA
color TV, eic cond $125 4
chrome rims, site 14 $75. Call
49S-9347

OAK HUTCH
Round Table, Elec Dryer.

Weight Benches
Call 542-6610

ORGAN — Farftaa, 2 Manual.

Speaker $380 Call 7
Amp

ORGAN • Hammond, 128 XL,
lists for $2,710 will sell for |1.600
Or best Offer, mint cond . many
outstanding features Call
459-3026, after 6.

, OUTDOOR FURNITURE —
Table, umbrella ml base. 130
Swivel chair $10 2 Fisher
speakers $30 ea Door mirror
SiO Kitchen table, chrome legs
$60 Childa pedal car 125 Slide
$15 Both good condition Much
more 566-5694,

PET CARRIER
All wood Super cond 4 wood
picture frames good cond Call
739-471T

PIANO — Hardmen console
early American Cherry finish Ex-
cellent condition $1500 Call
291-2114

PING-PONG — Table. Regu-
satton site, good cond $35
Dresser 56 pecan color, brass
trim. $38 End table walnut $30
Mrddleto*n 530-0150

REFRIGERATORS (2) - 1 lor
$20. 1 for $120 Lamps $5 each
Wall hangings $8 Call after 6
671-3226

SCOTT RECEIVER — 35 walls
per channel Phono, tape, aux..
speakers A ft B. nearly new $90
Call ChrlB 530-7661 after 5
SEARS BELT MASSAQER -
$70 Ampe« tape recorder 800
series + lapea, $50 Portable
stereo phonograph + records
$15 Rogers silverware aet of 6,

1 $35 Cake mixer. $15 Waffle
\ iron, $10 Cash only 787-2294
| SEWING MACHINES — Racon
i djlioned Guaranteed Family,

heavy duty, blind stitch, over-
* » 8 * AISQ repairs 741-7445
SLIGHT PAINT DAMAGE - (Sia)
finest flashing arrow signs. $257
complete Lighted, no arrow
$229 complete Free letters) Call
i.(600| 423-0183 anytime

SNAPPER 30' — Riding mower
All attachments E«ceilent con-
dition $400 Call 872-0718 morn-

| '"P»

SOFA BED ft LOVE SEAT
Very reasonable

Call 741-1596

I SOFA ft LOVE-SEAT — E»c
' cond $400 Girl's white French
, Provincial bedroom desk $20

Bookshelf $20 Spode platter
$30 Pressed glaas plate S6 Fire
Co mug collection $2 aa lea

\ crusher $5 741-6626

SOFA 62" — Celery tones Exc
cond Traditional styling $175

| Call 870-6323 or 842-2526

SOFA - 64' Gold with navy
, stripe 2 throw pillows Excellent

condition Asking $275 Call
671-6796
SOFA — 6' oak-wood, with
matching table $200 Perfect tor
den Call 679-4954

SOLID OAK DENSET - Sofa,
lovaaeat. chair with ottoman, 4
tablea $600 or best offer Call
544-0164

SOLAR COVER ft REEL - Or-
igional $600 Good condition
$200 Colombian 12 spd bike
Qood cond $50 871-5598

STEREO
8 Wood Cabinet, A M F M

Exc Cond
$150 Call 291-2240

PIONEER STEREO — 100 wt per
channel receiver Beautiful con-
dition Just serviced Best offer
must sell this weak Call
661-9064 or 463-1358

POOL TABLE
6 Sears Like new. $200

Call 2*4-7262

QUEEN SET — $100 Twin bed.
$30 Bunk alia. $25 3-heavy
dark wood tablea $125 Stereo
console. $150 Tent. $40 Crib.
$30 Dog sled. $125 747-6130

RAILROAO TIES — Saw
creosoted 6«6«8 $6 40 Press-
ure-treated 8«a*a. $7 60 7,7x8.
$9 90 Oliver 1-600-523-6707

RECLINER
Dark green. $25

Call 291'92*3 altar 2

SWIM POOLS - Warehouse
forced to dispose of new on

; ground 31 long pools complete
with hug« sundeckB. lancing, hi-
rate tillers pump, ladder• war-
ranty, etc Asking $650 COM

, PLETE Fir '

loll free 1-

TABLE ft 4 CHAIRS — Contem-
i porery Table has leaf $100 Call

957-0106 after 6 p m

1 TABLE TOP ORGAN —
Megnus $15, 1 Standing organ-
Emenee Audion Polychord with
bench $50. 1 mtl typing table
$16: 1 bi-toid shower door. 24
wide $75. t elec range. GE.

i drop-In, brown $130, 2 bicycles,
1 boy. 1 girl. 20' $35 ea , 1 act

f iss sliding doors. 5 wide $50
loastmaster toaster oven $35

BftW TV. 25". Zenith $50 Call
542-2644 after 5 p m . ^ ^ ^

TIRES — 4 Fireaiona WhltewaH
radlals P18S60R13 2 Qoodyeat
snow tires, whitewail radlais
P16560R13 Low mileage Can
741-6017

Financing
866-7206

CAR RADIO - FM/and or AM 2
Alpine Speakers, m carton
Never ueed $46 or beet offer
Call 747-1679 ,

CEILING FANS - Ai discount
prices 52* 3-speed <eversabie
Call 683-1597

Business Directory,
A DAILY GUIDE OF BUSINESS SERVICES

434 Audio FUpalr
IF IT** AUDIO-Wt REPAIR ITI

CHECK THIS OUT...
Oat more readers to check oui
your ad with a CHECK st the top
snd/or bottom of your copy Call
The Dairy Register Ciessiflad De
pertment today for details
642-1700

506 DJac-Jocley
THE PARTY MASTER

I MobUe Otec-Jockey with u
THE AUDIO SHOP anew Per ad ocessions Qrs.

Long Branch ST 1-6437 : —nsl Cal 671-9161

442

62S Landscaping A
Lawn Sarvlct

MO Painting*
Papf hanging

530 Electrical

61

CHERRY - Piatlrom rocker
135 Apt BUS xncnen M t (30
Recliner 890 Sewing machine A
bench $45 Call 671-9662
CLOTHES DRYER - Fngwaira
electric , 6 yr old 9100. Micro-
wave. Lmon-Aire ipece saver i
yr old $200 Microwave. Quasar
top-ot-fhe-line like new. 4 mo
old $350 Call 957-0398

COLLECTORS ITEMS - Special
edition A vintage Lime People
Originals by Xavier Roberta For

whr, i . i»K. i» m.i£H£" ' """ E°T

mvaalmant goingi Compiaia
lurn-kav . . . l a m - land M0g COMPUTER - Atari 500 XL with
aquip . financing Caraon a Dial mac driva 1 23 gamaa. partaci

conn . 54K mamory 5350 Can
747-1354

CONTENTS OF HOME - DouDIa
badroom aal. kllchan aal. dining
room aat. playpan hopa chaata
m.pta twin Dadroom aat. Irving
room aat. oa.it. odd draaaar. 4
chaate ale 254-4455

Opportunity
CAR WASHES
S ft

equip . financing Carson s Dis
For free info 1-<0O-223-7324
DEALERSHIP — With National
Maintenance Corp Assured Ac-
counts Guaranteed $500 weekly
minimum Income $15.000 fuii
price Financing
215-1"" '

BARTINOtNO — a e
Professional Servtoe. Privets
pertee. banquets, wadding*, etc.
Can ST1-MSS.

444 Bathroom
Remodeling 4
Ctfimtc Two

ALL TtLf ARCAS - Expert re-
pairs. Betfi remodeling since
H M 106 «Mua. m H » * 7

CERAMIC TILE
CONTRACTING

Batna, • > » « • «•»• a nexxa
^rornet aervice pree
C— anyHtna tor app<

BEST ELECTRIC
Lie No. 6273 Faai dapandabta
aamoa. Raaaonabla raaaa Fraa
aaamaan Can 571-0111

STEINER ELECTRIC - N.J. Uo
7141. naalilanilal rnn inn i la'
Induaaial J-HR EMEROENCV
SERVICE 741-O41

' SSS Flraplacas tV
Woodl tOV

i FIREPLACES-WOOOITOVEB
> CMmnaya. brWi haartna t vaaa

LANOfJCAPINa — Boring cHan-
: up . and lawn aanrtca. Oood
I •rorh Raaaonabla ralaa Call

741-M41. aa> tor aVuoa

NELSO" BROTHERS

LANOeCAPtNO

ALL-AROUND PAINTING '
int.. eat. speckling, patching;
sheetrock ft ptaater Reasonable
Watty's Pamang 861-1661 t*m

\ A ft L PAINTING — sV
< lertor/exterior work Free eaaV

CERAMIC TILE
CONTRACTING

CaW awyma ler appt HBS-11BS

NEW CERAMIC TILE * REPAIRS
Regrouttng, napksoftrw fiMturee
R l H T U B pfUM F R U MO-

maiaa.MQ.rfl4

44S ara—

; IN - e
ovpantry. turn bug. 4 ia»alf
Light Iraa wort. ttM) work and
What odd KX» No K* uo ama«
War Can m - t o i f . a n n 6 pm

K P f PMNCf 0 - m an typaa ol
i home improvement ft repair. Pfaa-
I MaWa. reasonable rates Free ae-

c * w»6a4

VETERAN8
ALL BRANCHES

The NJ Army National Guard has
s try one in the guard program
Which meens Join with last rank
held for one weekend a month
and one two weak summer
camp Totalling 36 daya with
great pay Contact Ssgt Carl
Tucker 201-462-2120 for more

WAITRESS/WAITER — Part-
time days inquire within
Brtody's. 132 E River Rd .
Rumeon

WAITERS/WAITRESSES - Ejip
Eves ft nights Apply in person
Red Oek Restaurant. Hwy. 36,
HaihH

WAITRE8SE8/WAITERB-
CASHIERS — Excellent year
round positions Must apply in
person Howard Johnsons. Rt
36. Mldtfkstown.

WAITER/WAITRESS — All ahifta.
Part/full time Apply In peraon at
the Monmouth Quean Diner.
RI 35. Eatontown.

WAITRESS/WAITER — Full ft
part time Apply in parson

< i0am-3pm kitchen Dapper
1 Duck Restaurant Bar ft Lounge.
! 40 1ST Ave, Atlantic Highlands
| 291-XT4

WAITERS/WAITRESSES *
1 We are hiring dependable am-

bilious dining room help for our
1 busy year round restaurant and
) banquet facilities We will train

you for good paying full-time
• posidons Call 229-3131 Mon.
! Wed , Thurs., ft Frt. 9-5

ABOVE THE REST
IN CHILD CARE

Your chHd should be content.
happy and well-cared for while
you work I am a Fair Haven
mother who can do aH of the
above' 3 yeere experience In
child care with TERRIFIC refer-
enceel CaM 642-6907

ALTERATIONS — (Make). Throw
cushions Love seat cushions.

DRY CLEANERS - Monmouth
Msll Substantial volume High
profit Call Jim Mlddlelown Re
aitors. 630-0600.

62

GET VISA/MC
Regardless of credit history or
income! No-nek guarantee 4
year old corporation listed with
local business bureau ineured
and secured with S ft L bank
Deadline soon tor appplicantB
For brochure and application
sand $3 for postage and hand-
ling (refundable) to FAC. Inc
P 0 BOM 1044. Smyrna, GA
30061-1046 Phone
404-867-2911

LOW RATES
1st Mlg refinancing. 72 hour ap-
provals, 2nd Mtga ft Corp Loans
Kramer Fln'l 384-5096

64 Mons>y Wanltd
1ST MORTGAGE

8200.000 on $400,000 value
Qualified for conventional mon-

! 598 Horn*

Froo Caamana. Can i l l -Mao pnMdM Can 74i-aoio

626 Lawn Mowar
Tuna-up»

SERVICE & REPAIR
Raaaonabls ra tu ,
guaranlajod work. Free
pick-up and deitvary
Call 291-1428 or
878-2340.

63S Ught Hauling
1 MOUSES - Oarac
gunara claanori out
away Mini
747-5125

A D C HAUUNQ • MOVING CO
Attica, oaaara 5 yarda ctoarfiad.
Dabna ramowad. Local 5 na-

Itmaa to anora houaahold gooda
Wa guaranaaa lo baat our com-
panora by 10-JOH FULLY INS
1 Lie Frao aata. 7S7-jg*a

ANOREWS PAINTING — AM an-
I lertor work 45 yrs anpanenea
! Very reaaona-ils. Free estimate
j Caaf»H-44ia. I *

I 0 / S PAINTING JI
I i ntertor/anterior Free estimates
1 WiainnsBli CaH 736-4*65 at

264-3477 aak for Ed [

ECONO PAINT ?*
Cuatom petntmg oontractora

Loweet rates on me shore
20 hn. serving Keypon to Deal
442-12*2 442-82TC

IITPPWI «• bJippim
Speckling. Regtaiing. Caulk>na

Minor repairs a-onfl with .
paint rot)

CeH Edd*a at 671-4403

If housework has you In a

b i d d ' t " U i "

MarchandlBS
for 8ala

1 PROPANE QAS GRILL — 1
alactnc grill, l 9x12 gold carpal
All nam. In aac cond 550 aachf o u s e o as you In a . A e s c

bind, don't say "Uncial" i *—" c*" m - 0 * "
Say "BACK-UPS!"

Quality cleaning service.
Reasonable prices.

Hazlet, Holmdel.
Matawan & Middietown

araas. Call 671-4513.
CHILD CARE — Mother of one to
care for your child In my home
while you work Ages 2-4
preferred. Lunch, fun and good

- re guaranteed CaH evee.
7-7917747-1

CLEANINQTAT irs BEST* .
WHILE YOU REST

a* per hour Call after 5 30PM
542-6673

- To • nlor

the hours of 8 ft 3 Cooking,
drlvtnoand personal care. Call

2 2 Hf> SUZUKI — Outboard
motor, used 3 hours. $250 21 cu
ft upright rreeisr f17B. CaH
2*4-7466

(2) AIR CONDITIONERS
B.OOOBTUs $60 each

Ca« 767-1936

2 MATCHING LOVESEATS
Green ft rust print, fully up-
holstered ft glass top cocktail
tatotea. $275 CaH 229-1S64

5 HOMES WANTED
5 homes needed to display new
solid vinyl elding by Bethlehem
Steel Give your home a new
look Qualified homeowners will
receive dealer incentive rebates
amounting lo huge savings from
retell price + Installation Re-
quired, no money down 100H
financing available No paymenia
I1H late fall CaH 1-201-834-9371

CONSOLE SEWING MACHINE
— Practically new All attach-
ments 8.75 White crib, new mat-
ireea 150 Swivel rocker 815
Tear drop hang>ng lamp $15
After 5 30 ail day weefcende
291-3066

COOK TOP - Hood and wall
aven Good condition Cell
767-3211

COUCH - Brown velvet. 90*
$200 Sleek velvet rocking cheir
and recliner. $75 2 blue chairs
175 or beat offers All in e«c
sond Call 73»-aS3S

COUCH ^ w i l h arm chair Junior .
dining room, csned beck chairs,
'ruitwood with server Kitchen
•at. walnut, formica top, oval, 4
twtveichatrB Triple dreaser with
mirror Pa in led antique secretary
with chair Brass dining room fti-

1 lure ft hanging hallway flatura
M " " * * " C > " 2 e 4 ' 2 3 3 0

DANISH STYLE COUCH — 2
:halrs and end tablea. coffee
sab*. $100 sat Kitchen table 4
:hsirs. (40 Call Frl p m ot Set
ft Sun days 842-0227
DESK SALE - I 5 - H 0 t day

1 snly Tuesday July 30. 9-11 AM
Point Rd School, Little Silver

' 747-0483

DESKS. FILES — Tables chairs.
tlorage cabinela, computer
labiea office equip. etc at
aargain prices New or used
* A C DESK OUTLET. 1709 Rt
15. Oakhurst 531-3990

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING
- ' • carat in beautiful gold sel-
ling $375 Call Bob at 842-0198
DINING SET — Walnut, buffet
*«th giaaa fronted hutch, table
with pads) Expands to seat 12

2 armed chsirs 4 side chsirs
M75 291-9196

9 PIECE DINING R(JOM SET
Gas range

Call evenings 204-3103
DINETTE SET - table * 4 chairs.
»nd tables, rugs, sofa Call
571-3762 after 1 prn

j DINING ROOM SET — Table,
outlet, chins closet, server, 5

! Jhetrs $ 4 M Call 229-9202

TfraTiSna-a
aurad. Con I71-H74.

HOME CRAFTSMAN - Corpon-
ity. «ood»w>. K*a dona • *
nianlalnH. Job too Mg for you?
To amaM tor «hara? CaM Kan
Sodanund. i M - I t r i altar » p m

HAVE SCREEN WILL TRAVEL
Qlaai. toettamHn. caiyantfy. wm-
dowa. doora. roofing, aiding. CaH
747-1017

HOWE IMPROVEMENTS
24 HR. Ernaraanor BoMoo. 10H

OMCOUKT For BoMora

CLEAN YAROg

PAINTINO - Manor/oirlonor
I l E x p a n o n o a r i

a t i ataa. Fna aa»
Can Roban. K H i l l

M w V PSv BBBBSJWIB W y

RETIRED CARPtNTER
Smal and nwdbm ana lota and
dacka Pra* lanmalao. Can
741^TgT 0* 7T4-0t00.

485
JIMt CARPET INSTALLATION

JOMNROCMM
I nierior /enienor home repairs
CarWIcala ol Occupancy «or«

Fraanmi'Mii
No Mb too amoN

ASONKY FIREPLACES.

Stapa and a i m aac

Can M1-4*77

i-Daoha FuMy I

M A S O H - C O N C W r t WORK —
SldaaaHa. paHoa. arl»o—.>a,
«apa. Moca 5 bncn. Fraa) aart-

aurad. Aaaortguanamaao-'Caa MONMOUTH CONCMaTTt. INC
* > — C a l » " l , John 741.1504 I « o * i g M m H 4 O 11

DCLI UNLIMITED
O

4S» ChUnn«y Swoop*
AUTHDlTIC CHIMNEY SWEEP i
— AH iuaa So on. Avoid Fan I
daHaak C M no» Jornoa A Hut-

nawl 741-aoso

470 Clock lUpalr
THE M A I S PfMOUlUM

Tnara la a now mon m towni ••
Enpan rocok • r i i n m n at
raaaonabla raloa. Ctooka bougM
I add. Mouaa caaa. Fra* armqua I
dook oHMc avary Tuaoday al •
Mam S I Annqua Camar. M l

St.. Toma Rlvar. S4«-87a4 )

599 Hotiaa
Claanlng

666 Moving*
Storag*

t a a
Ma. Papomangar

Tho FoMnaia Toucn
Fro»mt4l-SSW>

8SS Powr Washing
EOOarS FOWtRHVASIMlQ

1.000 na. ol praaaura Ma d a a r
your aluminum aiding and con-
crota patto aroaa Hko now. AaK>
ctaaxa a n * flaking paint to
praparo lor pomt >ob For frao
aaamala caa Eddla ai a7i-440S

715 Rooting
* Siding

J-E"S ROOP1NO 5 PAINT CO.
Vaora of n > Raaaonabla r.Ma

Frao aaMinawi. Fuay inaurad.
Caa 757-TBB4

ROOFINO-SIDHIO-OUTTERB
Loan ropalra amoa i a u

Faai aarvioa Caa MfrOBM.

ROOFINO — RaaMonttal. oofft-
n^efciel. Repairs Inaored %
gouramaad Atlantic Contrac*-
Wg. 5BXBBS.

717 ScrtbB Sarvlcas
ATTENTION BACHELORS

Houaa claontng & am. arranda.
Roao PaMa Houaa Claamng
Barvloa 571- l taa Froo Ea».

9UNFLOWER - Claanlng Bar-
vioa Fuay Inaurad PiuJaaalanal
homa and offlca claanlng E«c
rala Caa 7S7-S000

62S

DININQ ROOM SET — a chain. 1
aal a cuiiom-mada pada Lika
-taw $175 Eaarclaa blka. naavy-
iuty. I yr OM SM J U H I D

OOLL HOUSE — Solid Phlllpplna
"nanogany, good workmanship
Furnnura aold aaparataly Baal
affar Call 542-010

460 ConatrucMon
CUSTOM HOMES

20 yaara axp. Ovaf 300 nomoa-
Snoro aroa. auMdpr. a t - S 1 4 1 .

600 Docka
CUSTOM P I C K J - Any ana
anal atylo. Bpaclalltlng In pool
and hot lub dacka. Fraai aov-

571-1574

Landscaping
* Lawn C«ro

CLASSIC LANOSCAF1NO-
FOUNDATION

Plantlnga-walkwaya-walla. I
Dacka. oaaatoa 1 ,

L 741 I t M - 741-10S0

TEACHERS UOVINO INC. - Ble
or amaa. Uaonaod 5 maurad

53<MJM " " " * "

676 Odd Jobsi
A-1 OOO JOB SEKVIC* — E>
pan homo rapaka. FuHy Inaurad !
CPU 5S0-BS15

I ATTIC — Baaamanl.

I Put yowr Idoaa on papar Lanara.
I manuacrlpie. brochuraa. raoorta.
1 prepereo* sod edited ftMHnoa.
iBMorialSlI Sarvuaa 590-0402

j 740 T w 8arvlcaa
WOOOY-S TREE SERVICE

Troo 4 ahrub trimming 4
mmoval FuHy Inaurad Fraa

aaWnatta. Can 5W-15I2

1766
CLL
DANNY.
Eatontown. Rumaon-Falr Havon

COMPLETE LAWN MAINTEN-
ANCE — Madgaa. ahruM. bada.
waad oonM. cuan-upa

( 530-H74

O. W. LAWN SERVICE

DECKS - Any S i n . Any SlyM.
Frao n a w a l n CaH duality

a * | *t^T
•ttAWA*—1fwMaaa f ,

IMPROVE VOUR LAWN TODAY)
THE LAWN BARON

222-7290

Paporttanglng
A.I QUALITY PAINTINO — Oono

••**• m l iaa , lab*. t l #>^^ — . . Mwnn pnoe. mi a KKt. ES)B66efft

ALLOCCA
pamang S
WJOor >raa

GARAGE SALE ADS
4 lines, 3 days, only »3.00

CALL 542-1700

FREE GARAGE SALE KIT
WEATHER INSURANCE

DRUMS — S-placa Ludwlg aal.
:laar blua. compMa with cym-
oala and itanda EKC condition
1975 Call 741-SSaa arior 5

ELEOTRIC RANQE
30'4bumara

andOvan HO
piaata call 741-82M

iiiMnIiSiJwipr^a
Roaumaa, Lanara, Roporla

Mala. Maaa Mawg
EXCELLENCE

Shi awabury. 741 -5700 anyHmd

7SB Vldoo
VIDEO RECORD — Your wad-

7S7 Wtmtow Cloanlns
SPARKLE WINDOW CLEAMNS

rasVatis

82.000 DIFFERENT ADULTS CAN
SEE YOUR AD HERE EACH WEEK

4 LINES - 30 DAYS ONLY $ 4 9 0 0

CALL 542-1700
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71 Merchandise
for Sal*

TWIN SIZE - M I I V M I and Do.
• f lnp. 625 N m induatrlal
circular aaw, f«0 Anianna low*,
aactlona ft rotor. MO Tabla lop
• M h w I2S Indoor/outdoor
*>a» v*nl adaptor. f lO Llghl
fUtura. | i o Olh.r looia. odda 4
•nJ .^C.1 . »<K .... prlca .pp.

VIEWER/CAMERA - Ooodkin"
llka naw condition 2 tanaaa
•daal tor ad agency or com-
marcial aniata S675 Call
5 M U 8 2

WASHER A QAS DRYER — Ex-
oattanl condition 1285 tor both
Call 872-9346 aftar 6 p

WEDDING DRE88
Brand nan*, rtavar worn

M.iit N t
Call &30-7229.

WOOD CREDENZA - MS, I
braaa 4 glaaa lablaa. I M O pair.
Cut p*ach A b*ig« valvai couch
A lovaaaat, $75 pair, Btua varvat
chair, $30; 3 paach paraon
chain. $150 pair. Siikpianu Cati
967-9016 attar 6 pm.

YARDMAN — 6 H P . nlca con-
dition Mual aa4l thla waafc $818
or baal offar Call 661-9064 or
462-1350

72 Garage/Yard
Sales

AT THE LONE ARRANGER
OUTLET - Rad Bank. A •Ida-
walk aala i" A S a l , Aug 2-3.
9-3 p m . l Dining room*, tawing
daak. oak A pina draaaan and
lota ot -mall and Intaraatlng
itamt from Eatala
COLTS NECK — Moving aala
Furnltura. ciothae, houaahold
itamt 6/3, 0-5 7 WllKamtburg
No iat. lana>fl Cadar Of
E KEANSBURQ — Mlddlatown
Twp. 76 Wahawkan Ava. Right
turn 1 Mock p i n i n g Calharlnaa
Church. Taxaa ataarhida rug.
brown /wfilla, 4-dr LmcoTn
Towna Car, othar intaraaialng
Sat. 8-4 No kiddta minor

73 Machinery for
Sal*

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
Prom A-Z. Evarythlng must gc
Baatoftar Call739 «888

77 Petaand
Livestock

ADORABLE KITTENS - 6 waaka
old. Fraa. Will dallvar Call
583-2876

Advanced And
Beginners

DOG TRAINING
Bayafiora Dog Club, 741-6046

BABY BUNNIES — Dwarf AH
colon Bwaaktold W aach. Call
264-1316

DALMATION PUPS
A K C 7 waamoid

3 melat Call 495-2571
DOO - Ml sad yallow
Lab/Ratriavad, nautarad mala
Ejicallant walchdog. yat Irlandly
Lovat to play with chlldran. Must
find a good homa Call 264-2469
or 456-6340

DOG SLED
$125

Call 747-6130.
FREE KITTENS — To good
homa* Baautllul marklnga. 6
waaka old Vary haalthy. Call
530-6461
FREE HORSE MANURE — 3
Comancha Driva. Mlddlatown
Off Chapal Hill Rd 201-3700

FREE KITTENS
Spaciai mtiant for apaclal paopta

Call 284-8741
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS —
AKC. Black A tan. haavy bonad
Exc tamparmant for companion
A obadianca 741-5643.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS ^
AKC ragittafad. 5 waaka. $300
Call attar 4 p m 046-6816
KITTENS — Attactionata in naad
of good homaa. 3 maiaa, 1
fama-a Call 741.0600.
LABRADOR R6TRIVERS -
AKC. champion llnaa. Iat Mtlar.
chocoiata or black. Call
431-2020

LHASA APSO PUPPIES
AKC malae and famalat

Call 747-9667
PARAKEETS — 1 blua, 1 yallow.
in naad of battar rtoma Caga 4
accaaaorlaa includad Baat offar
Call 7874604.

PEDIGREED BOXER - A
Padlgraad Oarman Shaphard
makaa padigraa Muta Fraa to
good, loving homa 747-8381
PERSIAN KITTENS — Radt
blacka. Diua A craam Ragla-
tarad Pat A ahow quality Call
572-9120 attar 7 p.m.

B1 Sports
Equipment

•
PUCH MOPED 1978

84 Merchandise
Wanted

10' TABLE SAW
Powarmtlic or RockwMI Unltaw

Call 264-6217 or 264-9826
1-A USED FURNITURE — An-
tiquat. working ratrlgaratort,
contanta ol homaa. amca. baaa-
manta. ate win haul i itam or all.
Call 284-8458

ALIVE OR DEAD - Elactrk:
tralna wantad. Any tiza/maka
Homa vlatla mada Call
022-1022

ALL LIONEL TRAINS
Or Fiyar Top caah appnltal

Prlca no ob|act. 946-2803
ANTIQUES WANTED — China,
glaaa. lawatry, rurnltura. Mary.
JanaRooaavatt, 109E Rlvar R d ,
Rumaon. 642-3180
BEFORE YOU HAVE YOUR
SALE — Call Sacond Hand Lll,
264-0777 Aftar 5, 264-6615
Highaat pricaa paid for all Itama.
antlquaa, ate For btrgalnt. stop
at 24 Broad St., Kaypori

101 Apt. for Rent
HIGHLANDS — Studio apt Good
location All uUlt Incl No pata
i 1 * mo aac $360/mo 201-4073
bat B 30 » io a m

HOWELL
5 rooma. 1 acra $600 •

4 badrooma Oar aga I«o0
JUST RENTALS Bkr. 369-1555

KEANSBURG
3 roomt Klda/pata $300 a
Cottaga 5 rooma $400 a

JUST RENTALS Bkr. 360-1556
KEAN8BURG

1 badrom. raady now . $300 a
1 badroom, bllla paid $400

HOME RENTALS, Bkr 360-1234

KEYPORT
4 rooma H I pd $400 •
5 rooma. Kida $4001

JUST RENTALS Bkr, 360-1585
KEYPORT

i badroom, haat paid $450
HOME RENTALS, Bkr 360-1234
LARGE STUDIO — Low rantal In
axchanga 'or yard malntananca
Call 201-3378, aariy morning or
aarly avanlng.
LONG BRANCH — 60 Dunbar
Ava Oppoaita Monmoulh Madl-
cal. 1 badroom, living room,
kitchan $486/mo Includaa haat
A watar Avallabla 7/6. Paul P.
Bova Inc Raaltor 671-2S44.

LONG BRANCH
1 badroom, bill* paid $300 t

2 bdrm. child, haal pd $400*
HOME RENTALS. Bkr 360.1234

LUXURY GARDEN APT8. - 1
badroom. Baautltul landacaplng.
Pool. 1 ml. from G8P. Call
264-1646. 0-6, M-F
MODERN APT - Naar tranapor-
tation Baat lima lo call bafora
noon 4064416.

PORT MONMOUTH
4 room*. Apptlanoaa. $*oo '•

JUST RENTALS Bkr. 360-1588
RED BANK — 2 badroom apt
avallabla Haat A hot watar in
dudad No pata. CaJI 741-8672.

RED BANK
1 bdrm. unit paid. $3001
Kida, pool H I pd $5001

6 rmi, Kida, HI pd $600 t
JUST RENTALS Bkr. 360-1558

RED BANK
1 bdrm. bllla pd, $400a
2 bdrm. Dim pd. kida.

HOME RENTALS, Bkr 369-1234
RUMSON - Studio $275 inclr
utlla Pnvtta bath, prfvala an-
Iranoa. In villaga Suitabla 1 adult
bualnaaa paraon No pau.
201-1160 or 1-716-064-6833

TWINBROOK
VILLAGE

GARDEN APTS.
1 A 2 badrooma from $490 Mod-
arn, apacloua apta Haat, hot A
cold walar. Cooking gaa in-
cludad On-pramlaaa tan nit
courtt. pool, racraatton araa.
Naar Eatontown thopplng. Exc
achoolt Ocaan Twp

Highway 36, Oekhurat
531-4923 542-0612

WEST LONG BRANCH
1 badroom, furnlahad.$360

HOME RENTALS. Bkr 369-1234

102 Houses for
Rant

A-1 ABERDEEN TO RED BANK
Fair Havan, 1 badroom $525
Rad Bank, 1 badroom 1400a
Marlboro. 4 badrooma, kida ok
MANY OTHERS AVAILABLE!
CALL ABOUT YOUR NEEDS)

HOME RENTALS. Bkr 360-1234

106 Furnished
Rooma

ABERDEEN TO RED BANK
Roomt A ttudioa from $40 a wn
HOME RENTALS. Bkr. 360-1234

Room for
767-6669.
797-7247

OCEAN GROVE — Yaar round 1
btock to baach. Cabla TV, room
rafrlgarator Shan Kitchan,
waahar/dryar Sac Rad $200 A
up 776-6741

REDBANK —Ctaan Parking No
kitchan prtvaOpaa, Working
ganBaman p r a l f rad 741-2578

RED BANK
Larga room Prrvata anlranca

Call 530-7248

ROOM FOR RENT - $50 wk
Prlvta homa. Eldarly woman
prafarrad Kaanaburo 495-9380

KEANSBURQ
t6S-|7S par waak

496-4*36 afMr 6 or waakanda
TOMS RIVER-turnlahad room,
kitchan 4 bath pr.viio.ai. 1 mo.
aacurlty. $260. mo , 244-4710.

108 Commercial
Rentals

ALPHA ROMEO 8PYDER 1976
8 apd convarilbla Exc. con-
dition 26.000 ml. Slfvar with
black tnlarlor Wlra whaata.
$7500. Call 222-8163. _ _ _ _
RED BANK — OFFICE BUITE.
Broad 31 Appro* 400 aq. ft. plus
utlla Call 741-1443 daya.
671-4141 avaa A waakanda

COURTS OF RED BANK
LUXURY OFFICES

AVAILABLE FOR RENT
300 to 600 aquara faat.

Call 830-7300. 9-6
EATONTOWN OFFICE SPACE
- 380 aq ft at $300 par month
450 aq. ft. at $360 par month
Avail Aug 1,1966 201-222-0750
HOLMDEL - Cornar Hwy. 35 A
Laura* Pratact location tor North
A South traffic Raady to occupy
Incl. utlla. 400 aq ft $400/mo
Aak for Al Curry 671-8111.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT -
Long Branch. Call 9 AM PM.
870-9336

HWY 35
900 aq. ft. of finlahad ofiica
apaoa Jutt $600/mo wtth taxai
includad

REALTY BROKERAGE
201-360-0100.

Ray 8 Smith. Brokar
RED BANK

STORE A OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE FOR RENT

Plaaaa Inqulra 530-7300. 9-5
REO BANK — Offlca apaca avail-
•bia. Broad St. 175 aq. ft. Call
642-2256 Or 870-3150
REO BANK — Offlca for rant ad-
lacani to Count Baala thaatra
$300 includaa avarythlng CHI
642-5536
STORE FOR RENT — Exc Hwy
location. 2500 aq ft 320 Rt 34.
Abardaan Info 566-3223
aUn/Furnlahad Offlca Sultaa
•With Sac y A Anawarlna Sarv
aShrawabury. call 741-8700

VW BUS 1976
Exc cond A/C 7 paaaangar, ra-
bulll angina $1500 222 8183

ATLANTIC
HIGHLANDS

I. Applianoaa. $3001

FAIR HAVEN
Cottaga- Kida. 1600 a

JUST RENTALS Bkr. 389-1868
FAIR HAVEN — Colonial 2-
badrooma. Walking diatanoa to
all ahopplng and rlvar $960/mo
• utinilaa Call Raddan Agancy.
741-9100 or 741-0106

110 Wantad to Rant
ADULT FAMILY OF 3 - Naad 2
badroom houaa In Union Baach
or Kaypon araa Willing to dac-
orala Call 264-0418 aftar 6 p m
KITCHEN FACILITIES — Or
apaoa for food prap. cooking A
rafrlgaratlon Strictly non-raiall
apaca Shod or long tarm Will
contidar any offara In araa. Call
av«a 842-4838
MIDDLEAGED MOTHER — Wtth
2 daughtara naad piaca to llva.
Witling to ahara houaa or apt. in
axchanga for raaaonabta rant
Can halp wtth houaahok) choraa,
babyalttlng, act Call 787-6658.
aak tor Norma

FAIR HAVEN
i badroom. kida/pata.. $626

HOME RENTALS. Bkr 360-1234

FREEHOLD
1 bdrm. utlla pd $320
5 rooma. Htpd $600'a

JUST RENTALS Bkr. 360-1588
HAZLET — 2 atory condo 2
badrooma. Haat includad
$716/mo 634-8604

HAZLET
2 badroom. Kida ok. Yard.

HOME RENTALS. Bkr 360-1234

131 Houses for
Sale

LINCROFT - BaauttM 5 y*r
old Cantar Hall Colonial on qulai
cul-da-aac 4 badrooma. 2'^
batha. family room with brick
nraplaoa, larga kitchan, oantrai
air, woodad lot with lott of
privacy Cloaa to achooli. ahop-
plng, A NY tranaportatton Ay
ownar $160,600. Call 642-6217

HOWELL
5 rooma. I acra $6001

4 badrooma Garaga $660
JUST RENTALS Bkr. 360-1588

KEANSBURG
3 rooma Klda/pata $300 a
Cottaga 5 rooma $4001

JUST RENTALS Bkr, 360-1565

FAIR HAVEN — Old Hm« tm-
twanca putt tha icing on tha
cakal Our 3 badroom Colonial
alao offara major updataa Includ-
ng atactrlc lumaca. and vinyl

aiding! Formal dining, baaamant.
walk-up attic, porch, and patio
$139,000 E.A ARMSTRONG
AGENCY. Raaltort, 566 Proapact
Ava.. LlttJa S'lvar, 741-4600.

KEANSBURG — 2-bdrm, 1 bath
Cottaga $48O/mo Incla. all utlla.
Avail 8/1-10/15. 2*4-0703

KEYPORT
4rooma. Htpd 1400 t
5 rooma. Kida $400'a

JUST RENTALS Bkr. 369-1866
LITTLE SILVER — Tudor, 4
badroom. 2% batha. firapiaca in
Ivtng room, dan. prtvata ancloaa
pailo $1800/mo Saciitity A

B. Call 741-7347

MILITARY — Unlformt, madale.
•word*, +ail aouvanlra, WW1,
WW2. ate Old aaddlaa. waatarn
or army Call 566-J030
THORN JR HIGH SCHOOL —
(Mlddlatown) Yaarbook
1973-74-73 Will buy. Call Mrtch
at 671-2643 aftar 5 p.m.

TOYS
All old toya. Buddy-L, Kayalona.
Llonal. A mar lean Flyar. Marx.
ate. Any cond Call 886-8030

WANTED — Oat laaf blowar,
back-pacx or puah-typa running
or non-running cond Will pay
top dollar Call Matt at 530-4203.

REAL ESTATE
RENTALS

101 Apartments
A-1 ABEROEEN TO RED BANK

Watt End, 1 badroom $360
Rad Bank. 1 badroom $400'a
Middlatown. 2 bdrm. kida pata
MANY OTHERS AVAILABLE!
CALL ABOUT YOUR NEEDSI

HOME RENTALS. Bkr 360-1234

ATLANTIC
HIGHLANDS

1 bdrm Appliancaa $300 t
JUST RENTALS Bkr 369-1556

EATONTOWN
4 rooma, kida ok $3001

HOME RENTALS. Bkr 369-1234

FAIR HAVEN
Cottaga Kida $50fft

JUST RENTALS Bkr. 319-1!

FREEHOLD
i bdrm. Utlla pd. $320
5 rooma. Ht pd $600a

JUST RENTALS Bkr, 369-1555
FREEHOLD

1 badroom. child ok $400 a
2 badroom, kida ok. Call

3 badroom. Mda ok Qaraga
HOME RENTALS. Bkr 389-1234

HIGHLANDS HILLS <Vtawr — 4
rma, yard parking, good location
Suitabla for t or 2 Utlla axtra
$578 201 6646 or S42-5738
HIGHLANDS — Naw 2 bdrm
dupiajt unit Convaniant to public
tranaportatlon No pata Raft r«-
quirad \'t mo *ac $6O0/mo •
alac Avail Aug 17 Call
872-0050 btwn 8 30-8 30PM

LONG BRANCH
3-badroom. Kida $828

HOME RENTALS. Bkr 360-1234
MIDDLETOWN

3-badroom, y\ batha, kida
HOME RENTALS, Bkr 360-1234
MIDDLETOWN — 4 badrooma.
dan. gat haal. all appliancaa.
$10007mo, 671-1323.

PORT MONMOUTH
4 rooma. Applianoaa. $4O0'a

JUST RENTALS Bkr. 369-1868
RED BANK — 3 badrooma, 2
batha. Towar Hill aactlon Sac A
aaaa Raq Aaklng $1100 + utlla.
747-2263.

RED BANK
1 bdrm. Utlla paid $300 t
Kida. pool. Hi pd $800 t

6 rma. Kida. Ht pd $600 t
JUST RENTALS Bkr, 360-1S68

GLORIA NILSON
Raaltora

Hwy 36. Shrawabury 642-6009
HAZLET — By ownar 5
badroom Bl-tavat Cantral air
Walk to NY bua and achoole r i
batha. $119,000. Call 264-7681
HAZLET — Bl-taval. 8 yra old 3
badrooma, kitchan, living room,

room, dan. 2 full batha. tira-
placa. pool, fully landacapao
fanoad-in yard. Mova In con-
dition Prlnclpala only $138,000
Call 787-3206
HAZLET — Saat araa. Unlqua
mothar-daughtar 2 bath-gar-
aga-workthop Gardanara da-
iight-aKtraa. $120,900 264-1666

HOLMDEL
EDWARD W COLLINS

AGENCY 046-4144
ABILITY-DEPENDABILITY

HOME FOR SALE - by ownar 2
badrooma i1-* batha. i Wk to
ocaan Aaklng $65,000.
609-884-6758
KEANSBURG — Shall 20n68
Muat ba raflniahad. idaal for a
larga family. Bualrtaai amuaa-
mant zona Call aftar 6,
787-0626

131_House$Jor $*\e , 152 Boats A
MIDDLETOWN - LooKlng to buy
or aall your homa? Lai ut halp
youl CENTURY 21 Elnoindar Ra-
altora, 671-3800
MONMOUTH COUNTY — Call
tor our oompllmantary brochura
of aHdualva llatlnga

FOUR SEASONS REALTORS
RUMBON 830-9600
MIDDLETOWN 671-6200
HOLMDEL M8-3700

KEANSBURG - Sfda by aid*
duplax 2 badrooma aach No
haal. + 25x100 lot Strlckly at la
$40,000 Klrwan Co 787-6600

RUMSON
Mth. n<
pllancaa
930-0701

- 3 badroom
w carpating 4
$900
• Mar 5

+ utititlaa
pm.

IV*
ap-
Cai

RUMSON — 3 badroom. split
lav* . 1 <4 batha, family room. a/c.
gaa haat, i % mo aac. laaaa, raf-
fnom $1100 par mo. + utllt
Avail 9 /1. Call 842-6187 btwn
S-B30PM

RUMSON
3 badroom. kida, i ' i batha.

HOME RENTALS, Bkr. 369-1234
RUMSON — Lovaly 2 badroom
Capa Cod Aftachad oaraga on
iraa llnad atraat. $876 + utm
Call 842-1602 attar 1 pm.
RUMSON - Duplax 2
badroomi $750 * utllltlaa Sa-
curlty, laaaa. rafaranoaa. Sapt.
15 291-4652 or 201-6610
RUMSON — 3 badroom homa,
living room, dining room,
kitchan. dan. Walking dlttant to
achooli. raataurantt $. rhnw.
$075/mo + aacurtty A utlla. Call
747-0670.
TINTON FALLS — 2-badroom,
2-bath, garaga. yard Avallabla
Saoiambar 1 No pata. Adulta
prafarrad. $660 par month. Call
566-0036
VERMONT SKI HOUSE -
Locatad batwaan Bromlay A
Strmtton Mta Slaapa 10 Avail, by
tha waak. $625. Call 526-5000

103 Rantalato
Shara

KEYPORT — Roommata wantad
to ahara nawfy ranovatad Col-
onial homa. 866-0432
PROFESSIONAL WOMEN (36)
— la looking tor larga room to
rant or houaa to anara tor Auguat
tat. PrataratXy Monmoulh Coun-
ty. Famala prafarrad Vary qulat,
daan and ptaaaant paraonality
Exc rafarancaa avallabla Plaaaa
call batwaan 9a.m.-12 noon only
201-4668

104 Winter Rentals
RUMSON

Furnlahad houaa
Call $42-4218

SEA BRIGHT — Sapt. thru Juna
Fumiahad houaa, firapiaoa.
modarn kitchan. dining room. 2
badrooma, waahar/dryaf Baach
facmtlaa Bua lo NYC 842-7436

KEANSBURG — 3 badroom
Ranch. $88,000. NO VA/FHA
Klrwtn Co. 787-8800. 5-8 p m
Call Paggy 496-1047

OAK RIDGE REALTY
Adult Communltlaa

$41-8060

WATERFRONT
RUMSON

4 badroom, 21* bath contam-
porary D*ap watar docking
Sundacka oft moat rooma. Can-
tral air Dan Gorgaoua kitchan
BaauUful aunaata $325,000.
Hurryl
CENTURY 21 COZENS. Raallora
indapandanOy Ownad/Oparatad
013 Rlvar Rd. Fair Havan

741-7668

KEANSBURG - 2 badroom
duplax with larga fancad yard
$6000 down on houaa and taka
ovaf mortage of 116,000
mortaga pay man t it $2 70 /mo
Call 787-3423.
LITTLE SILVER — Spraad ou<
thla accapUonally tpaclout
badroom. 2'<t bath Caniar H « I I
Colonial. Family room, acraanad
porch, brick patio, big baaamant,
2-car garaga. and oantrai air. Wa
r•command Immadlata inapac-
tion $266,000.
E.A. ARMSTRONG AGENCY
Raaltora, 566 Proapact Ava..
LltiW Slfvar. 741-4600
MIDDLETOWN — Oak Hill aac-
Uon. 4 badroom Colonial 2 ' i
bain. Naar Pkwy 9 train .t.tion
Traad lot. 1239.900. Call
971-1914.

132 CondoaA
Townhouses

MIDDLETOWN — Townhouaa 3
badrooma, 3'-* batht. Mint con'
dltlon. Baaamant finlahad with
raar antaranoa Graat for
moihar/daughlar Firapiaca
$117,900. Paul P Bova Inc. Ra-
allor 671-2544.
OLD BRIDGE — 3 yaar old
townhouaa. $98,000 3 badroom.
garaga, cantral air Call 264-3463
atlar 8.

Waat End. Imparlal Houaa
OCEANFRONT CONDO

1 badroom apt. with baach cabi-
natta. pool A raatauant. Annual
$12,000 No pata. 201-870-6514

135 Commercial
Property

SHREWSBURY — 8000 aq fi
quality commarclal bldg. • hit
torlc Colonial houaa on mail
hwy Both xonad B-1 For aala by
ownar 747-6200.
SHREWSBURY — 5000 aq ft
quality commarclal bldg. + hla-
torlc Colonial houaa on main
hwy. Both lonad B-1 For aala by
ownar 747-6200.

137 Lota and
Acreage

RUMSON — 600' watarfrbnt 4.1
acraa Salt marah and woodad
Call 642-0730 attar $ p.m.
WEST END - Daalraabla build
ing lot. 3 blocks to baach 1 block
to achool Qulat daad-and atraal
No fill naadad 5O»125 $23,000
Will build to ault la daairad
S71-O817.
WEST END - Larga building lot
Aimott 1 acra Daad and atraat
Saeludad. All utllltlaa $40,000
Call 222-0638.

138 Mobi l * Homaa
ZLET -x 10M
K! m i r i imi
>-2473/

10x55 2 badrooma
iprovamanta. Cal

HlGHLAtfcs - 1980 14x66 2
badroomav 2 batht. cantral air
$38,000 Call 291-8960.

HIGHLANDS - 1976. 2
badrooma. cornptataty
'urnlahad Good condition Inalda
A out. 2 air condition*!, ahad
aluminum awnlnga A ovarhang
Convaniant to buaaa S26.0OO
Call 291-1849.

140 Real Estate
Wantad

Accworlat
9 PERFECTION Dinghy

Wttalar Styla Aaklng $360
Plaaaa call aftar 8 p.m.

741-8090.

14' MFG — Flbarglaaa. 66 t ip
Evinruda, apaad prop A atac-
tronlc controJa, 3 gaa tanka, naw
battary. ataarlng cabla A awing
around aaata Includaa trallar
Sat up for nahlng or aklng Good
condition $1325 Call Chrle at
406-3562
17- 0'OAY — Dayaaikar Trallar.
hlngad maat. $925 Call
403-2$.12825

PEMBRA SAILBOAT
Fa. IO1

$850 or baat offar
Call 830-9171.

19' RHODES O-DAY - Claaatc
Day 3ailar O/B. trallar, axtraa.
$2700. Call 666-1847.

ROBALO 1960
23 6* Cantar oonaola

$18,000. Call 22S-8217
20 SEA CRAFT — 140 Johnaon
Outboard Naw oanvaa. Lota ot
axtru. Tandam axal. galvanuad
iralMr with aurga brakaa. 86300
or baat offar Call 741-7702 aftar

25' BERTRAM SPORT - Con-
vartlbla Outrlggara. down-

• i . Loran dapth rlnda* BHFriggara Loran da|
radio. 787-4006

153 Camping
Equlpmant

25' SELF-CONTAINED CAMPER
— Tandam fully aqulppad
Naadt watar haatar. $1200. Call
264-7252
POP-UP CAMPER — With hard
top. Sink, gaa haalar and atova
Elac rafrlgaralor, c'oaal and lota
of atoraga. Slaapa 6 Good cond
$700 Call 842-9384

154 Recreational
Vehlclaa

17' TRAVEL TRAILER — Ra-
frlgarator, alnk. propana itova,
porta potty, alactric, larga ward-
roba Slaapa 6 adulta com-
fortably Esc. cond $1396 Call
264-8466
1077 16' TRAILER — Slaapa 5,
aaff-contained, axe cond In-
cludad hitch, braka control, alda
mirror a. tranamlaaWn oootar
$2200. Call 642-7366
20 MINIWINNI MOTOR HOME
— 1977. Original mllaaga 41,000
Naw Hraa. A/C CompWaty aatt-
conlalnad $6600 firm 787-0846
20' TRAVEL TRAILER - Slaapa
6, full bath, aatf contalnad Vary
good cond SACRIFICE. $2000
264-7307
APACHE EAGLE 1071 - 2 whaa*
canvti campar trallar. Exc.
cond $500 Call 741-0100, avaa
741-9106.

HARDTOP POP-UP CAMPER
Slaapa 8 Exc cond. Prlca nago-
tlabla Call 787-1002
HOLIDAY RAMBLER 1975 -
Motor homa, ataapa 4. 38.000 ml
Good cond A/C ganarator. roof
air. cab air. rag. gaa. $7,500 firm
Call 201-9420 aftar 5
POP-UP TENT IN CAMPER —
With Colaman nova A lantarn
$205 Call 741-3480 aftar 5PM

1969 POP-UP FOR SALE
Excatlant condition.

Call 222-3080 or 229-8286

BARRY THE BUILDER — WILL
BUY YOUR HOUSE FOR CASH
ONLY HOUSES IN POOR COND
WANTED CALL 866-2828.
INCOME — Whara ownar will
hold mongaga with amall par-
cant down, anothar larga paroant
down in 3 yra. 9 moa. Alao hava
condo In FIA 842-1018, aak for
Louia.

152 Boataand
Accessories

115 H . P — Marcury outboard
angina. Excallant condition
$1800 firm. Call aflar 6.
842-5202
12' ACHILLES — Inflatabla with
15 h.p. Johnaon. $1350 or BO.
13' Day Sailar. wtth main. Jib,
•plnnakar. with trallar, $1250 or
BO 671-6239 aftar 6 30
14- — Aluminum boat with 1
king 15 h.p. angina. 2
oara, 2 alK gal gaa ta/tka, *
(uai llna A 3 Ufa saving davtoaa.
fromt A raar llghta. $1100 Call
$70-0324, L «

OCEAN TOWNSHIP - A l U -
tonmani of auparlor naw homaa
from $108,000. Wayalda Woodi
and Lonovtaw Villaga By appt
Cantury Building Co , 831-0605
POCONO RESORT AREA — 6
badroom, 2 bath, living room
dining room, kitchan. family
room, firapiaoa, laundry rooi
wat bar i acra+. Aocaaa to i
door A outdoor pooit 2 club
nouaaa, aauna. tannla courtt. ak
tiopat, laka. Opan houaa, r»-
fraahmanta aarvad. Quick taia
$79,000 Will nagotlata Cal
717-642-7848.
RUMSON — Modarn Ranch
houaa. 3 badrooma, garaga. fin
lahad baaamant axca<>«nt lo-
cation For aala by ownvr
$180,000 642-7915 bat 11-1

Engllah Tudor
Rumaon location 6 badrooma *
3 room aarvanta quartara Nina
batha. modarn kitchan, gaa hw
$365,000. By ownar 747-4124
UNION BEACH — By ownar
Commarclal raaidantial proparty
Attumtbla mongaga. Qraa
potantla! Praaanlly lunchaonatta
on main road $53,900. D yi
739-9015. wtM 747-1619.

UNION BEACH — By ownar 3
BR Colonial 75*100 Hardwood
floort. fancad yard, naw roof A
aiding Encloaad porch. 972.000
739-0848 or 739-9015

_ TRIHULL — F/G. 71 HP
Johnaon O/B and trallar $1100
Call 747-3960
18' STARCRAFT — Boat only.
Flbarglaaa. In good thapa 91000
or baat offar. Call 872-0050 aak

16' SEA RAY
$500 or baat offar

Call 842-9572 aftar 5

FIBERGLASS SPEEDBOAT
— Sldawindar Includaa lowar
footing A parta to 180 Marcury
angina. Good cond. $600 firm
Call 830-8136
16' STARCRAFT - Flbarglaaa
86 HP Evinruda. Naw trallar.
$2000. Call 787-8022.
17' WID80R — Flbarglaaa V-HuM
with trallar. No angina, in good
condition. $326 or baat offar Call
264-9929 aftar 3.
16' STARCRAFT — Fully
aqulppad 68 HP Marcury O/B
Naw trallar $4000 or baal offar
Call 787-6449

1978 MERC
35 HP. $800 or baat oftar

Call 496-4466
1962 — Hobia Cat. Spaciai
Edition Carmumba With trallar.
both aa naw cond
Raaaonabla 046-6621
20' 1983 0LA8SSP0RT — SOW
'idar 199 I/O, Mare. Low hra.
boat in watar, allp faa paid (or
aaaaon. All accaaaorlaa Ind. Aak
Ing $9600. Call 741-4127.

22' 4 ' MAKO 1992 — Twin 11
marlnara. Naw thla aaaaon Laaa
than 30 hra. Fully aqulppad
watar. $17,000. Call 747-8707
22 BAYLINER 1080 — Santiago
Cuddy Cabin. Marc, orulaar
fraah watar coolad All aqulp-
manl A trallar. Slip for raat of
taaaon $9000, maka offar. Cal
870-0426 or 741-7640.
23' CORRECT CRAFT FO— V8
inboard, CB, dapth racordar
trim taba. In watar $4700. Cai
787-7731.

23' Sport Craft — 186 h.p Marc
cuiaar. inbrd/outbrd, naw oan-
vaa. E*c cond. 84600 Cal
730-4123.

24' LUHRS
in walar Runa good. $1200 Cal
671-3071 or 671-3028.
29 LUHRS SPORTSMAN -
Flbarglaaa. 225 HP. CnryMar In
board, fraan watar coolad. Lac
tr . -S.n haad, cutty cablna, naw
navy top 9 digital daptfi flndar
l.rga opan cockpit. In w '
112.000 Call 229-123*

26' SPORTSCRAFT 1977 _
Glaaa. 380-230 HP. IB. cudd<
cablna, haad, CB. DF flah boa In
graat ahapa $6280. Cal
291-3412 anytlma.

8' ROWBOAT WITH OARS
Llka naw, 3 aaata. $150.

Call 222-6887

AMF 8UNFI8H - includaa
trallar Plaaaa call Dawn

GREAT SKI BOAT - 17' McKaa
115 hp Marcury outboard "
offar Call aftar 6. 642-6202.
16 HOBIE CAT - 1060 Vary
good condition with haavy duty
trallar. $2600 MUST SELL
BEST OFFER CAN BE SEEN IN
ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS JEFF
(2121 737-7506.
1977 24' INCA IMP — Flbarglaaa
Naw 361 motor, ovaf haul out
drlva Slaapa 9 Complata aland
up covar Evarythlng naw, fully
aqulppad All accaaaorlaa in
cludad $13,000 or baat offar
Call aftar 6, 787-6007
LASER — Exc cond $1000 Cal
batwaan 6:30 p.m. -9 p.
741-1624. aak for Jim.
LIMITED EDITION 17' — Boston
Whaiar Montauk Mahoganj
cantar conaoia A aaat. 70 John-
aon, Raagancy MT 5500 VHF
Laaa rod hoidari, ritchia com
paaa. gaivamzad Taany TraHar
Summar-Wlntar covara. Mint
condition Aaklng $6700. Cat
747-7424.

220 Wantad
Automotive

WE BUY USED CARS — Top
dollar paid. Schwartz Chryalar-
Piymoutrt, 141 W Front St , Rad
Sank 747-0767

260 Auto Rsnt/Lssse
TRIANGLE AUTO LEASING

Call for Quota
(201) 929-2247

270 Auto Services/
Parta

290 Trucks &
Trailers

CAP — Cuttom built flta 4X8
pick-up bad. Sliding windowa,
cadar tlnlahad, Inaulatad $600
Call 922-9812 attar 6

CHEVY PICK-UP 1977
$600

Naadt body work
Call 264-3297.

CHEVY PICK UP TRUCK 1953
Machanicalty running ttrong
Body in good ihapa $2300 m-
vaatad Aaklng 92100 or baal
offar. Call 741-2068. '
1977 DODGE WINDOW VAN —
226 cubic Inch. 56,000 mllaa
Comptataty ovarhaulad, Includ-
ing naw brakaa Exoallant rub-
bar. $2100 741-9231 or
642-5680
1979 DODGE STEP-SIDE - 316
V8. 4 apd, p/ i . am/fm, chroma
wha^a, all naw Hraa. Exc cond.
$3000.583-0683.

6 YD DO DOE DUMP
91500 or trada for pick-up.

CaJI 747-2689
DODGE MASON DUMP 1971

$2000
Call 830-9343. aak for Lad

DODGE PICK-UP 1979
4 whaal drlva Angla plow Elac-
the holet dump body Call
767-0437.
DODGE CUSTOMIZED VAN
1072 — $600 or baat offar. Call
642-6048
DUMP TRUCK INTERNATIONAL
1968 — With plow. $2600. Caaa
backhoa and 0 Ion 3 aala irallar
$8800 both 222-8583
FORD BRONCO 1978 — Many
naw parta Naada aoma work
Mual aall $2500. Call 872-9167
afMr 6.

FORD BRONCO 1993 — XLT,
full-aba, 4x4, auto., 361 V-9,
loadad + axtraa Mint cond.
24,000 ml N a w oftroadad or
plow. $12,000. Call 671-6624.

FORD BRONCO 1999 — WWl
plow. $900 or Baal offar. Alao
1987 Jaap with plow. Any offar.
Call 291-6909.
JEEP CHEROKEE, 79 , V G
oondt. many axtraa. 84800. call
800-693-4199

MAZDA PICK UP 1976
Rotory angina

fcngina naadi work.
Call 872-0343

MA2DA PICK-UP TRUCK 1983
- B2000 long bad. AM/FM
atarao cataatta. 30.000 ml.
$4300 Call 290-0883.
TOYOTA PICK-P 1082 — 4 whaal
dr 8R 5. 5 apd AM/FM caaaatia
33" Hraa 3" lift Muat aall Going
Into Sarvtca Baat offar Call aftar
6, 264-7067
WRECKER FOR SALE - 36.000
milaa Ford F-3&O Aaklng 88700
Call 264.3026.

300 Autos for Sal*
1989 BAJA BUG - Ovar $1600

angina work Muat aall Going to
achool $800, nagottabia Call
$72-9457 aftar 5.
TOYOTA CELICA 1979 — 5-
apaad AM/FM Good machan-
leal cond . $1200 or baal offar
C t t 971-8148 Of 919 0688
ALFA ROMEO 1979 — Mini con-
onion All factory opnona $5600
Call 201-1427 aftar 6 p m

AMC MAD40OR 1973
Naw radial Uraa. good running
oond, $380. CmH 495-4877

AMC GREMLIN 1974
Graat running condition $450

Can 220-6397
AMC HORNET SPORTABOUT -
Wagon 1070 Naw tlraa, brakaa,
Rabultt trana 60.000 ml $976
Call Daya $42-6020 CharlM.
Evaa 747-1281

CAR MOTOR — All ratouiti 318
$300 or baat offar Call 642-0872
aflar 8

107S GM 301 MOTOR - Haada.
ntaka manifold, 2 bbi carb
brokan crank Whota or In parta
671-1914

SET OF 4 — Wlra whaal covara.
4*, Mont* Carlo ambtam i

good uaad tira. Goodyaar radial
on • 14* Cuttaaa rim. 542-7994.

SLANT 8 1988225
Runa w*H. 976
Call 842-1293

USED TIRES - Good to anc
condition Soma on rlma. Siiaa
Q78-14. P2O6/75-R16, P255/75-
R1S, LR76-16. E76-14, HR78-15,
QR78-14 Call 566-7338

260 Motorcyclaa
1962 YAMAHA VISION 560 —
Exc oond., Looha brand naw
Mutt aa«. Muat aall. Call
739-2698
1994 HONDA - 200 9 3 wfiaal-
*r Vary claan OH coolad.
Chavron Mnd lira. Many ai t ra .
Oraat for family fun Muat aau
1996. From 9-6. 949-96M. altar
5. 790-9717
1974 HONDA 750 FOUR -
Looka A runa axoallant $675
Call 284.8881, aak for Frank
HONDA 750 — Magna 1982. low
milaa. axtraa Muat aall $1800
Maka oftar Call 630-0092.
HONDA - 1082. CM 460 C
Blua, 6 apaad ovardrtva. front
diac brakaa, angina guarda,
backraal. luggaga rack, Vattar
Ohott Fairing, 3.000 mllaa 8896.
Call Rogar,

HONDA 1973 CB 380 — Oraal
cond $425. Call 622-5007 daya.
630-3494 avaa. Aak for Mark
HONDA 200XR - Enduro 1983
Llka naw. Always oa/ad for. Oil
coolad Many trlcka. Caaa than

i. Good camping machlna
Muat aacrlnc* $006 From 8-6,

ar 6. 790-9717.

HONDA 750 1071
Good condition $600

CaJI 671-1244

HONDA
NEW JERSEY'S » 1 VOLUME

HONDA DEALER
Rt. 9. Fr**hoM

I M 3 KAWASAKI — 7 M LTD
Oood conolOoi MOO CMI

SPORTSTER I M S
Naada work. Scat offar

Call 741-8010
IMO SUZUKI - M o d * OR SO
EJCWMM common m cm
Mt-ritt.
1 HO OR 90 SUZUKI - LIU rxw
•MC«l»nt condition only 60 mll««.
U K Clll M2-71M
1B74 TRIUMPH — 3 oyl. 750 OOt.
Mult Mil 1700 Htv« rsoWpl* tor
f 700 motor work. Call 739-2341

YAMAHA 1970 YZBO
•400

Call 291 5M3
YAMAHA XS 080 1B78

•475.
C«l l747-11M«n«.4p .m.

YAMAHA 19S3 VIRAOO
Bond i n Only 14 ml.. 78Ooe. 5
• p d . mag wtiaali. dual chroma
•Ir claanarf, dual •trait pir"
doub4a laat. earaoa kapt %2
Clll anar 3 p.m 957-OJM

YAMAHA YZ125 19*3
Oooo cond. Aaklng 9450

Call 294-M24.
YAMAHA XT 500 1971 - 500 CC
anduro. Inapactod. Naadt no
work tsoo or baal offar. Call
530-9465.

2S1 Mop»d«
KRIEDLBR MOPED

At It. Bait offar
Can 741-W70.

SACHS MOPED
1M2 1900 mlrat

Aaklng 9400
Call 972-1914.

YAMAHA CHAPPY 199
Eic Cond 1125

Can 942-2936
Attar 6 p.m

290 Trucks ft
Trallara

4 CHROME WAOON WHEELS
5>10. 5 luga tor Ford Plck-Up

Llka naw -9150
Cal la t la rSpm. 741-4999

A STAR IS BORN

Attract mora raadarahlp by
placing a STAR at tha top
and/or bottom ot your ad
For dataila. call tha Dally
Ragtatar ClaaaJftad

Dapanmant. $43-1700

AUDI 8000 8 1984 — Loadad
~ I/K aunroof $ Blaupunkt
aMrao Muat aa4i immadlatary
* Offar Call 747-1370.

BMW 319 I 1994 — La
*!t condition
ran. $12,500 or I

Call 222-7116
1978 BMW 8301 — Full powar
ncludlng powar lock Light tXua
Spaetaoutar condition. Powar
aun roof Muat aaa AM/FM

•ana $6000 or baat offar
•71-1180

6UHLER*BITTE»1INC.
Pty mouth -Chryatar-MO-Jaauar

J2tX)Hwy» 264-6000

BUHLER & BITTER INC
Plymouth-Chryatar-MO-Jaouar

3200 Hwy M 264-OOOQ
1980 BUICK LE8ABRE - b o a l -
tanl oondltfon. A/C. P'W. P/B,
AM/FM atarao 84000 Call aftar
8:3O«aahdaya.671-»ti i
BUICK REGAL - 1973 Macnan-
hcaUy aound DapandaWa trana-

$880. Mual aatl Mov-
9-4:30. 483-423

I. homa 946-2832
BUICK RIVERIA 1081 - P/8.
P/B. UN whaal. crulaa. Plonaar
component ayatarn. alarm, mtc
oond. Muat- aa* tSSOO
$48-7412-

1981 BUICK RIVERIA
Sunroof, a/c. p/w. aatraa

AfMr S, 3SVO88$
BUICK CENTURY'1978 — Runa
good. V-6 Aaklng $375 aa la
Call 747-2*34.
1972 BUICK CENTURION — 1
ownar Hum graat $
offar Call 291-3034

BUICK REGAL 197S
4or. aadan

$600 or baal oftar
Call 767-2870

3M_Auto5for_5ale__
CADILLAC SEVILLE 1981

1 ownar. 60.000 ml. Muat aa.
$0600 firm Call 10 a.m.-4 p.n
Mon -Frl 222-1763
CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE
1976 — Aa la Naada work $600
or baal offar. Call 842-7680 aftar
8 p.m.
CAMARO 1981 — 6 oyl. auto.
P8/PB, A/C. Hit whaal. AM/FM
cauatta. rally whaaU. Exc. cond.
30,000 mllaa. $6280 or baat offar
671-6030.
1978 CAPRICE CLASSIC — 4
door, 6 oyl., auto, p/a. p/b, a/c
All powar. AM/FM atarao, tilt
whaat. crulaa control. 67,800 ml
$2200 672-7266.

6UICK SKYLARK — 1967 4
door Good running oondltton
$200 CaJI 741-6617 aftar 6 p.m
1976 BUICK SKYHAWK —
Whota or for parta. Call
201-0203. anar 4 p.m.
BUICK REGAL 1070 — P/B. A/C.
V-6, AM/FM raantta Good con-
dition 72.000 mtiaa Aaklng
$3600 Call 747-0009
BUICK SKYLARK 1081 - Ctaan
6 cyi. auto, trana. PS/PS, A/C,
am radio, crulaa, raar datoggar.
Sltvar 63,000 $4406 Can ba
aaan bahlnd 8tawarta, Rt. 36.
Htghlanda

CARS UNDER $2,000
KINQSLEY AUTO SALES

787-7667
CARS - $2001 Trucka $1801
NOW at local gov't aalaa. Call
(rafundabla) 1-010-866-1622 lor
your dlractory to purchaaa 24
hra.

BUICK CENTURIAN 1972
£jr.p'd taan-aga or autlon oar

Wlra. t aound. 9900.
CaH 942-1935.

BUICK ELECTRA PARK AVE
1061 — 4 door, v-6, auto, full
powar. am/fm caaaatia, naw
tlraa ImmaculM COTK) $8860 or
baat offar Call 671-1288,

CADILLAC COUPE OCVILLE -
1070, 79.000 ml., angina good.
$200 aa la, or aaN parta. CaU
672-2887 J

1962 PLYMOUTH CHAMP —
Good condition. Aa!
Call 922-6663 aflar 3
CHEVETTE 1979 - 4 door. 4-
apaad. am/fm, naw tlraa Good
condition. $1200. O i l 872-2093.
1980 CHEVETTE — Standard
irana Good condition $000 Call
741-0819.

CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE
1070 — Dalaganca AM/FM
caaaatia. orlg. ownar. 41.000 ml.
Bupar mint cond $6,900 Call
871-7806

1981 CADILLAC
Mint condition

Baat offar
Call 264-303$

CADILLAC 1979 SEDAN DCVIL-
LE - 60.000 ml Original ownar
Muat aacrifioa Acoapttonatty
good car 642-1660 or 872-2082.
CADILLAC 1970 - Naw battary
and tlraa, bul naadt brakaa.
$180 Call 787-9993
1984 CAOILLAC ELDORADO —
Whlta wtth black vinyf top. 36,000
ml. $17,000. Call 437-6448.

CAMARO Z2B 1962 — Black and
alrvar. 8 cyt PS/PB. Tlntad
powar windowa Muat aall $7500
orbaatorfar Call 201-4783 aftar
3 p m aaktor Joyoa.
CAMARO 1966 - Oood oond.
PS/PB, 6-cyl. Runa good: body
good ahapa $1800 or baat offar.
Call tvt, 264-3046

CAMARO Z28 - 19$4. Fulty
loadad Mint condition. Auto.
Charcoal gray, glaaa T-topa.
•m/lm with aquallzar 4
8.000 ml, $12,800 or baat
Call Charyl 264-0600
739-0166 aftar 4

CHEVY NOVA — 1970 Whlta
Good condition II runa. $600 or
baat oftar Call 671-4706.
1072 CHEVY IMPALA — Runa
graat. Naad. laiipip. * wind-
afiMM ntfpar. 1129. Call
291-1491.
CHEVY MONZA 1977 — Good
cond Naada angina work 4 tow
$600 or baat offar Call aftor 8
p m 671-4830
1077 CHEVY CHEVETTE — SttCh
ahlft Exoailanl condition $900
Call 264-0975

CHEVY IMPALA 1872
V-6. auto.. 4 dr.

Call !

CHEVY MONZA 1978
Good oond.72,000 ml

Aaklng $1280.
Can attar 6 p m 741 -8202

1984 CHEVY CHEVETTE - 4
apd , 4 door C8 modal Baat
offar around $4000 Can
881-8808 batwaan 0-6

1973 CHEVY CAPRICE — I
Uon wagon Excatiani running
condition $700 Call 264-4609

CHEVY WAGON 1076 — 9 paaa-
angar Naw tlraa. naw aahauat.
naw brakaa $878 Call 738-3264

CHEVETTE DIESEL 1981
Auto. 50.000 ml. $1200

Call 739-9707

CHEVY IMPALA 1971 — 2 dr
hard-lop, wall aqulppad Good
cond , $400 Call 94tUs37 9-6

CHEVY MALIBU WAGON 1979
Runa wall Front and damaged
$896 Call 264-2701 aftar 7 p.m
CHEVY STATION WAGON 1971
- Baat offar Call Pal aftar 4 p m
739-3881

FIREBIRD — 1978. 6 Cyi. auto,
p/a, p/b, good Hraa. am/fm

t daan $2660 or baatatarao. vary daan $
oftar Call 671-6030.

vary d
all 67

goo
daan $2660 or baat

00
FORD LTD 1974 — auto, 2 dr ,
A/C, PS. AM/FM radio $380
Call 642-4307 aftar 6:30 p.m
avaa. All day Sunday.
1S81 CORD FAIRMONT WAOON
— 61,000 mllaa. A/C. P/8. Claan
car CaJI 661-6008 Batwaan 9-8.

FORD MUSTANG LX 1988
3 dr., alrvar matallc, 4 apd Com-
ptatary loadad: tilt whaal. air,
am/fm caaaatta, apaad control.
powar lock 4 windowa Call
741-6807 aHar 7 p.n
4 all day waakanda.

>kdaya

FORD LTD II 1977 — 4 dr., A/C,
PS/PB, auto trana crulaa con-
trol. AM/FM stararo caaaatia.
aqualliar. 40,000 ml. on angina
inalallad 1983. $1500 or baat
offar 291-6331.
FORD MUSTANG II GIAH —
1976 V6, good condition. A/C.
P/8, AM/FM atarao caaaatia,
r/daf, naw battary. anow ttraa.
rabultt angina. 14.000 ml. 06.000
ml. on body $2400. nag. Call
aftar 7p.m Mon-Frl, 801-1802.
FORD MUSTANG 1 9 7 1 - 6 Cyi,
3 i p d , good looklngl No ruat.
Saa al 60 Johnaon Lana. Apt 1,
Kaanaburg. Aftar8p.m $1100 or

FORD THUNDERBIRD 1978
Good condition, $3200

Call $42-1872.
FORD FAIRMONT 1881 — Silver
Kapt daan. Good running con-
dition. Aaklng $3100 Call
883-6741 daya, 883-5971 attar 6
4 waakanda.

FORD TORINO 1974
302 V-6. Runa good. $700

Call 291-8666
FORD GRENADA — 1976 302. 6
cyi., auto, p/a, p/b, a/o. Good
condition $1300 Call 871-0840
aftor 6.

GEORGE WALL
LINCOLN/MERCURY

Shrawabury Ava. al Sycamora
Shrawabury 747-8400

GRANADA 1876
sallant condition. $780

1983 CHEVETTE - Black Good
condition 23,000 mltoa. $3600.
Sun roof, radio Call 767-2691
aftor 8.

1968 CHEVY NOMAD WAGON
- 1 ownar 68.000 orig mHaa
Good oondltton $600 Call
797-0131
CHEVY MALIBU STATION
WAGON 1976 — £«pat.ant oon-
dtuon naaaonabta prtoa Can ba-
fw*ar> 8-8 p m only 741-6410

1990 CHEVY CITATION

CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC 1976
— 2 door, V-6 Vary good con-
dition Naw ttraa A M / F M A / C .
64.000 milaa Baat offar ovar
$2000 Call 747-8410
CHEVY CELEBRITY 1062 —
37.000 mllaa 6 cyi A/C,
dafroat Encanam
$8800 Can 842-3833
CHEVY MALIBU 1978 - Maoh-
anlQwty owoad Many naw parta
Exc running cond $800 mm
Call 797-7134 aftar 4 p.m.
CHEVETTE 1882 - Auto . radio.
PS Only 18.000 ml Good aa
naw Aahlng $3860 797-6342

CIRCLE CHEVROLET
Shrawabury Ava Shrawabury

741-3130
1974 CORVETTE - A/Q, Pl%. 4
apd Aaklng I64M Call

CORVETTE 1974 — Brown.
PS/PS, A/C. 4 apd aac oond
$6,490 Call aftor 7 at 387-1832
CORDOBA 1976 - AM powtx
Good running oondWon $800
Call 7$7-8187 '
CdflVETTE COUPE 18S8 — wtth
T-iopa $ ramovaabk* raar win
dow 380/4 apd Naada paint 4 a
lima TLC Flrat $5000 takaa n
Call 201-871-878$

COUGER 1972
Runa Good cond
Ctavatand angina

$300 Call 284-6708
COUGAR XR7 1970 - 381 C.
PS. 40.000 ml Runa 1\r*. naada

rk 8460 Call 870-8880
6-7 p.m . aak tor Paul

1982 DATSUN 200 BX - Coupa,
8L paokaga. Exc cond Sun roof,
a/c. S apd fully loadad $8000
Nancy 949-2480. 863-2168 aftor
9.
19S2 DATSUN 280 ZX — 2 door
coupa Maialilc brown, a/o, p/a.
crulaa control T-bar. 34.000
mHaa $11,600. 741-3400 daya.
747-0734 avaa.

DATSUN 2$02 1876
Claan. good cond . 46,000 ml ,
$8000 Call aftor 7 30 pm
671-9118

DA T SUN 280 ZX TURBO 2*2 —
10*3. auto. A/C. AM/FM caaaai-
ta Raw touvra. l-toe Exc
thapa Mual aall Naad monay
taat Graat buy at $11,800 Call
aftar 6. 496-9776.

DATSUN 280ZX 2+2 1979
GL Packaga All antraa Loadad
Sunroof. 8 apd , 47,000 ml Mint
cond $7400 Call 291-1838.
DATSUN 1881 200 8X - $7,000
mitoa Sunroof FuHy loadad tx-
oaltont oondltton $8400 Can
842-6113.
DATSUN 29OXL 1079 — Exc
oondmon Blua wttft Mua Int
P/B. A/C, A-apaad. Sunroof.
AM/FM radio, 60,000 ml Aaklng
$6000 Call Maria 298-0SS3
DODGE DART 1960 — 1974
motor |utt inatallad $380 or
baal offar. 738-4668,
DODGE 1980 STEPSIDE PICK-
UP - 9 oyl., 3 apd wtth ovar-
drtva Cap. 69.000 ml $3600.
Call 730-0716.

DODGE DART 1974
Naadt body work 4 brakaa
Good trana Aaklng $150. CaH
aftor 6 p.m. 228-4127

DODGE OMNI 1976 — 4 Cyi,
Mick. AM/FM caaaatta Good
oond. $700. Aflar 5:30 787-2683
1979 DOOOE OMNI - Baal offar
ovar $1800 Call 672-2736. laava
nama, phona numbar 4
maangi,

1975 DODGE - Station wagon
316, p/a, p/b. am/im Vary good
oondltfon Claan Aaklng $800 or
baat offar 630-6310

DODGE 1963 DIPLOMAT - 31$
auto. 4 door. a/c. p/a, p/b. Cloth
intarior Looka 4 runa axoaMant.
Balow h i •
741-1*

OOOOE ASPEN 1979 — a dr
P8/PB. auto Irana. A/C,
AM/FM. 61.000 ml. 91700 Call
S72-2BM

DOOOE CHALLENGER 1974 —
V9-919. automatic. PS/PB. ale
I 3 M or bail offar Call 941-9449
anar 9 p.m.

DOOOE CUSTOMIZED VAN
1972 - 9900 or ban offar Call
943-9049
DOOOE CHALLENGER - V9
319. auto, vinyl top. P/8, P/B
Oood condition t U O . CaH
294-11*0 aflar 9
1972 D O M E DART — Orlglonal
ownar. Runa axcatlani Qraat
. h . p . P/S. P/B. 9400. Aftar 9.
971-2999
FAIRMONT FUTURA 1979 -
Low 34.000 mllaa. Auto. PS Im-
maculata cond. Naw tlra. 92900
Can 942-0641

FIESTA
1979 Aala 9990
Can 797-9440

300_Aulosjor Salt _ _
PLVMOUTH VALIArJTl9T4~- 4
dr. 9 cyi . good tranaponaBon
1400 Call 717-4399
1977 PLYMOUTH VOLARE - 2
door, p/t. p/b. a/c. Rum oood
Mpandabla iranaporMtlon
91200 or bai l offar 7M-4393
PLYMOUTH DU6TER - 1970.
3*000 orlg mllaa. AM/FM
•tarao caaaana. Rallabla I r . n .
ponatlon 741 • 1938 or 741 1219
PLYMOUTH DUSTER — 1978
99.000 mllaa. Naw tlraa. brakaa
Runt wall. 1900. Aflar 9 p.m.
971-3479
PLYMOUTH HORIZON 1979 -
wnila. ttandard. 4 dr . vary good
cond Oood gaa mllaaga 9f400
Call 747-3999.
PLYMOUTH 1977 — Volara
Pramlar Slallon Wagon Auto-
matic. A/C. Rum wall. 91100.
Call 949-2943.
19*9 PLYMOUTH CHAMP - I n -
var. 29.500 mlkra E«c cond
AM/FM radio Twin (hlfl 9 » M
Day. 942-1919 avaa 9 waakand.Day.
747-5921.
PLYMOUTH CHAMPS — 1990.
90 K mllaa. 92500 1991, 30K
mllaa 93600 a/c. a«lraa Call A
Main 591-1790 work, 949-9709
homa
PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 1973 -
Naad. lima work. Aaklng 9390 or
baat offar. Call 495-OM3 aflar e
p.m.
1974 PLYMOUTH DUSTER -
Rabulll motor lor part. Aaklng
1200 or baat offar Call aftar
noon. 797-7299

"PLYMOUTH" SWINOER 1974
1 ownar. 2 dr., 79-9 oyl., auto ,
.Ir. 54.000 ml 11000. Call
S93-9129
PLYMOUTH RELIANT 1992 -
ExoaHant oondltton Undar
39,000 mllaa Automatic P8 PB
Parfact tor collaea •tudant or
paraon who naada a aafa railabla
sar Original ownar. 94,000 No
MJaa UN Call 642-4000. a«l 252

GUARANTEED
RESULTS

Or we'll run your ad 10
days for FREE,

YOU can aatl your automobMa
wtth a claaaMad ad Hara you'll
raach vary anntoua car buyara
ahopplng our claaaWad for good
buya

4 LINES Enough apaoa to da-
aerlba vour car thoroughly and
craata buyar intaraat.

10 0AV8 Enough Uma to raach
ovar 82.000 dlffarant adurl
ar a aach waak, bacauaa paoptan
naada (or cara changa day 10
day

$6 90 Enough vaiua lo maka n
worth your whlla lo 'aaiiattcally
prlca your car to aatl

THE FREE DEAL IS
If you don't aall your car In 10 .

daya and you paid $6 90. wa w i I
run your 4 llna auiomob.la ad 'o< .
anothar 10 daya--tor FREE! rhta ,
apacial oflar la good for Individ- '
uaia aatling thalr own cara. ana It
not tor commarclal uaa

CaH ua Monday thru Friday 9 30
a m to 4 50 p m lo oat your
automobHa tor aala ad mto
tomorrow'a nawapaoaf
1979 HONDA CIVIC — N«W
manutacturara rabullt angina,
atarao i aaaalta body In good
ahapa $2000 Lori. work
967-1750 homa 671-0013

PONTIAC QRAND PRIX 1979 —
All option. 90.000 orlg ml
ganlor ownar. quit driving
11276. 399-2914

1997 PONTIAC TEMPEST (OTOI
- conv.rtlbla. p/.. P'b. p't Nlca
zv 92878 Call 747-9009

PONTTAC SUNBIRD 1979 - V«
•uto PS/PB. A/C 76.0OO ml
Kuna good Call 970-9169 ml 4
am anar 4. 797-9400

PONTIAC FIREBIRD 1976 —
Exc cond P/8. P/B. P/W. A'C.
SO,000 mllaa Aaklng 926O0 Call
171-2941 anar 7 p m

PONTIAC VENTURA 1974 — 9
HI standard Qood condition
1760. Call 530-7193

PONTIAC ORANO PRIX 1972 -
-ook. good Runt aaoallanl Call
129-0924 it no anawar. plaaaa
•aap trying.

PONTIAC "TEMPEST I O T O I
CONVERTIBLE 1997

I15O0 or baat oflar Call aflar
I p m 942-1742. aak tor Mika

so ruat good Hraa Oood run-
ting cond $1000 Call 442*307
•ftar 6 30, all day Sunday

REO BANK MOTORS INC
131 f*twmir< Springa. Rad Band

Dodga AMC-Jaap-ftanauK
747-0040

1€D • BLACK — Rally Spon
r*pM 1979 Auna 4 looka graat
13W0 Call 739-4MO
••ON rtAC C^TALINA 1973 - Ra-

I j#»ar_ Can 19A-27—
RENAULT L« Car ifMMJ — LOOha
jraat rm* Hraa. bakaa dutch,
with fun Ranautt aun-root
* M / F M atarao. 11100 |42-ao37

RITTINHOUBE
LINCOLN-MERCURY INC

900 RI 3ft-Oca«n Twp 779-1100

1977 HONDA ACCORD - Ruat
proofad. a/c. atarao. naw brakaa.
.nock. 11200 Call 291-3497

1970 HONDA ACCORD — 4
door, 6 apd, awn root. a/c.
am/tm radio, good oondWon
$3600 C l i 143-12*4

HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK
197f — Oood running oond
good ahapa. good mpg I B M
Can 2 t i - 1 M 7

KARMANN QHIA lBBt
Oraai oond | 1 7 H Naw aaai
covat-a, uppar ovarhaul Sunaat
Call M2-079O

KITBON CHEVROLET CO
Hwy 98 tauntown

942-1000

LABRrOLA MOTOR*
Spring. Rd Rad Bank

741-2433
Llnooin-Marcury-Markur

STRAUS LINCOLN MERCURY
Hlgnway 39, Kaypon. 194-9900

LINCOLN TOWNS. CAR 1971 -
Good oond . with all luxury op-
tion. Aaklng 11100 Can
191-1140

8AN8ONE OLDS-CADILLAC
Nawman Spring. Rd . Rad Bankiprlng. Rd

74f-O910

TOMS FORO
200 Hwy U Kaypon

294-1900

TOYOTA COROLLA BR9 1999 -
To aawa aatata Auto Iran.
A/C. eruiaa. am/tm .larao caaa .
PS/PB 6.900 mHaa $11000
CaH aflar 9 p m M i 3*42

TOYOTA COROLLA
A/C. raar
brakaa.
nalor CM 699-9192 afWr 9

raar oatog
\m. aNhauat.

1979 -

TOYOTA COROLLA B U 1991 -
Btaoa, PS/PS. A/C vary low
mllaaoi Graat condition Can
971-1674 or 971 1SS8

TOYOTA CILICA 1979 ^~i
apaad Runa but naad. work
9360 aa la Can 797-7110 ba-
laaan 9-9 p m

TOYOTA SUPRA 1979 - O o o d
1 opaon. in.
91000 Canefudku

TRAN9 AM 1979 - Auto trana.
1a rlma. am/fm

Naw araa Partact ahapa ,
Chavy Malibu Exc ahapa Call
747-M87

LOCALLY-DRIVEN U 8 I D CARS
- PRICED RIOHT RA88AS
PONTIAC, 199 BROAD 8T . REO
BANK 741-9190

1979 MALIBU CLAMIC — 9 oyl..
p/>. p/b. a/c, am/fm radio 9900
Can 747-2119 aflar 9

MERCEDE9 9L 1979 - Cham-
palgna color 30.000 ml b o .
oond $21,000 Can 2*4-92*0

MERCEDtS 1979 240-D — 4 dr,
baby Mua. auto . trana AM/FM.
A/C, aurwoof FuH powar Slngta
ownar Exc cara Muat ba aaan
94 600 Can 112-9799

MERCEDES 1971 HO - Vary
good oond. Run* fin*. A/C,
am/fm r .a .aw Baautfful car
Ju.l $2600 C M 970-9080 avaa
9 waaMM*.

MERCURY MONARCH 1979 — 9
oood oond.. naada work

for parta or aa la. Baat offar.
Can aflar 9.1*4-9811.

1979 MERCURY MONARCH -
PrS. P/B, auto, A/C
condition CaH 698 0111

MERCURY ZEPHYR 1979
I .paid. 41.000 ma**, 91900

Cad 741-1»2

MERCURY MONTEOO 1973 —
Aulo VI . PS/PB. daan. parfacllr
malntalnad machanicalty Oraal
•ration oar Aaklng 9960 Call
941-7099

MERCURY COMET 1974 - Blua
2 dr.. V-9. run. wan Paaaad In-
apaotlon. 9900 or makt an offar
CaH 971-9924

1(77 MOB CONVERTIBLE -
Whlta with Mack top, Naw paint
Wlra whaafa. wabbar carb 9
manifold. Vary good
Call 971-9889 atlar 9 pm
1999 MUSTANG - Oood an-
gina. t r .n l , lira. Graal for p a n .
9260 Call 971-2048.
MUSTANO 1996 - 6 cyt, 3 apd..
original oond. Naw brakaa,
clutch, tlraa, 4 mufftar Raoant
-napactkm. VERY LITTLE RUBT.
Can raatora or looka flna In praa-
ant oond. Mual aaa * drtva to
tppraclata Moving, mual aall.
1900 firm Call Cud Ortaaky
ftftS-0739 avaa.

NISSAN SENTRA 1*84 — 9 apd .
AM/FM radio L . i l i n i plavar.
Muat aall 14*90. 19.000 ml Can
anar 5. 774-016*
OLDSMOBILE REOENCY 1979
- F i i c m n l oondWon. Fully
loadad 1 ownar. 91900 Can
747.7109.
OLOBMOBILB 99 18S1 — t dr,
PS/PB/PW, powar aaata. powar
trunk rataaM. Naw axhauat
tlraa, 4 paint. 96.000 ml. + mora.
$1200 can *a "

m 99.0
l l630-4761 a n a r 4 p m

0LD8 CUTLES8 SUPREME
1973 - 90.090 ml. Naada work
Baal offar Can 498-1744.
OPEL MANTA — 1971,1 door, 4
cyi. 4 apd-, runa anoaWaftt also.
Call 999-0871 Kayport

PARK CHEVROLET
Salaa-Laaalng Barvtoa-Pfl*

II. 88, Naptuna 779-1111
PEUOEOT-SAAB OF WALL

Hwy 98. Manaaquan
[201)449-6060

1072 PINTO WAOON — Auto
8 rt

PINTO WAOON 1980 — Partact
cond. orra. ownar, raar/oaf.
AM/FM. Brand naw Hraa,
.hock., braka. 9 dutch. 4 cyl/4
•pd.. Hava Co. oar, will aaH for
11600-b/o 2*0-9162. 920-2169

9*900 Can Orann I 7 1 - 8 0 M
1979 TRANB AM -

TRANB AM 1979 -
«d *7.000 ml Oooo 1

94*00 Can 111 0981
VOLVO OL WAOON 1990 —
90.000 ml AM/FM. root- rack,
chroma trim, dark rad. Mich
tlraa E x oond Baat offar ovar
97000 firm CaH 942-2332 or 942
9919

VOLVO FOR QUALITY
Laaaa wtth full maintananoa now
avallabla Only .1 RED BANK
VOLVO Call for Info, 741-6*99
119 E Nawm.n Spring. Rd
Shrawaoury

VOLVO - I M S
Naaoawork 9290 •

Can 2946233
VOLVO WAOON 1971

Whna Runa good. look, good
OaeandaWa tranaporation 1900
firm. Can 930-9139
Wi7 VOLVO - A/C. 8 apd.
am/tm. high m i f ana but axe
oond. W400 Call U3-94O0. 9 6

• •Frt aak for Dannii
Harkraadar
VOLKSWAQEN 1t74 - Modal
412. Rune good Naada aoma
work S480 Can 222-7220 aftar 8
p.m.

VW 1974 SUPER BEETLE - 4
apd . vary good oond. 79.000 ml
11200 Phona 942-3429 or
942-0179
VW BUO - 1971 automatic Ap-
pro* 20.000 on rabuHl angina
Rabullt Iran, haw brakaa. Oood
rubbar Look. 4 run . wall 91200
or baat offar 971-9106
1971 VW BUG — Naw angina 9
mufflar Oood condition 9960
Call .nar 6 p m. 769-0962

VW BUO 1989 — Many good
part*. 1970 VW Bug. many naw
pan., minor rapalr. naadad VW
411 Wagon, good running cond
Baal offar. Can 741-7970.
VW RABBIT DIESEL 1*92 — 4
dr . Sapd , A/C. AM/FM. pofygfy-
ooatod.aaragad. 41.000 ml. Aak-
Ing 94900 CaH 191-8809.

•
VW SCIP.OCCO 1979

Dapand.bra car 73.000 ml
AM/FM caaaana Run. good
Naad. palm $2000 Call anar 9
p.m. 671-9198.
WAOON-PONTIAC — Or and
Lamana 1975. V-4, AC. AM/FM
1600.

Call 443-7473

300 Autoi lor fait

Young Uaad
Cara

For Sale

, 747-030*

/>rt* featura.
H can and tnickt


